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Preface

The great upanisads of the late Vedic period take a position in the literary and

philosophical tradition of Sanskrit that can be characterized as Janus-faced in western

terms or, in Indian terms, as ?gfif,fq, a tight on the threshold which illuminates both

what is behind and in front. From one perspective the early upanisads constitute the end

- according to some, the culmination - of the long and prolific Vedic period. From a

different point of view they are the starting point for a philosophical tradition that

pervades all of post-Vedic India, whether orthodox (Hindu) or heterodox (Buddhist and

Jaina).
It is here that the question of the transcendental unity behind the great diversity of

the phenomenal world is systematically addressed. The issue had, of course, been moot-

ed in the earlier Vedic tradition, especially under the heading a?m1 'that one (entity)'

from which everything has evolved. But it is in the late Vedic upanigads that the issue is

met head-on, with various competing characterizations of ai+1 as Brahman, Atman,

dF, and even more profoundly, as beyond any positive definition, describable only neg-
:A. . \A-

al lvely as 4lct  d ld ano tne l lKe.

It is here, too, that the important concepts of karman and reincarnation are first

formulated, concepts that are foundational to all post-Vedic Indian religions. Again,

there were earlier Vedic antecedents, especially in the later portions of the Brahmalas.

Most notable among these is the concept of {a{i{, repeated death in "yonder worid"

which deprives the deceased of immortality. But again, it is only in the late Vedic upa-

nisads that coherent theories of qAd;{ 'rebirth', based on the nature of one's +dq.,

are beginning to be developed. (The term used by the early upanisads actually is tI4tT-

Efr 'returning'.)
Just as the early upanisads of the late Vedic era are a point of transition in Indian

religious thinking, so they also constitute a transitional period in terms of their gram-

mar and language use. Features of Vedic grammar and diction coexist with rhetorical

strategies ancl methods of argumentation that characterize post-Vedic Sastric texts. The

early upanisads, therefore, offer an excellent entry point to the Vedic language for

students familiar with Classical Sanskrit.

It is for these reasons that some ten years ago I began preparing this Early

Upanisadic Reader, for students who had completed the better part of two years of

Classical Sanskrit instruction at the University of Illinois'

I have benefited from my students' feedback, even though - s1 fss4use - in the

early years it often expressed itself as deep frustration with trying to make sense of the
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texts, their "alien" grammar and diction, and their "arcane" subject matter. I have also
profited from feedback by my teaching associates, Yasuko Suzuki and Sarah Tsiang. I

am especially grateful to Sarah Tsiang who made copious suggestions for improving the
explanatory Notes and the Glossary, and who painstakingly went over the entire text in

search of misprints, ambiguities, and other infelicit ies. In fact, the idea of a self-con-
tained Glossary came from Sarah Tsiang, and she also contributed the large majority of
the entries.

If the present form of the Reader is able to accomplish its goal of providing a

helpful introduction to the early upanisads and to the Vedic language in general, the

credit must go to my students, to Yasuko Suzuki, and especially to Sarah Tsiang. I have

to take the responsibility for any problems that remain.

Finally, let me express my deepest gratitude to my wife, Zarina, and to our son,

Heinrich Sharad, for their love and support.

Hans Henrich Hock

(Urbana-Champaign, Summer 2005)
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Introduction-

1. The Purpose of this Reader

Since its publication in 1884, Lanman's Sanskrit Reader'has been the most widely

used English-language introduction to original Sanskrit texts. What has been especially

useful for beginning students are the copious notes and the glossary, as well as helpful

references to Whitney's Sanskrit Grammar. Even so, students and teachers alike have

had problems with some aspects of Lanman's Reader, including the fact that it refers to

the first edition of Whitney's Grammar, not the second one, which appeared in 1889,'?

five years after Lanman's Reader. More important, many students today do not have the

background in classical Greek and Latin that could be taken for granted in Lanman's

and Whitney's times; the work of Sanskrit scholars since the 1880s has in many cases

produced better editions of the texts that Lanman incorporated in his Reader; and even

more significant, this more recent work has had a profound impact on our under-

standing of the texts. A new, updated edition therefore would be highly desirable. The
present Reader has a more modest goal - to add to Lanman's Vedic selections and, in

so doing, to offer beginning Sanskrit students an avenue to the Vedic language which, I

hope, they will find more accessible.
Lanman's Vedic selections come mainly from the Rg-Veda, with some additions

from the Yajur-Veda, -most of which are concerned with the Vedic ritual,3 plus a few
selections from the late Vedic Grhya-SDtras and from Yaska's Nirukta. The philo-

logical, Indo-Europeanist tendencies of the nineteenth century naturally favored Lan-

* 
A note on the transcription of the Sanskrit words EiEI;l and GITEIvI: Following the practice of

Basham's The Wonder that Was India,the following conventions are used when citing these words in
English. In the sense of 'Ultimate Principle' El6l;T is written Brahman (with capital initial); in the sense of
the priest who directs the Vedic ritual, it is written brahman (without capitalization). For dI6M in refer-
ence to one of the four castes, brahmin is used; when the word refers to a Vedic text and textual period, the
transliteration brahmana is employed (with capitalization if it is part of the name of a particular text).
I Charles Rockwell Lanman, A Sanskrit Reader: Text and Vocabulary and Notes, Harvard University

Press,1884.
2 William Dwight Whitney, Sanskrit Grammar: lncluding both the Classical Lttnguage, and the Older

Dialects, ofVedc and Brahmana, Harvard University Press, 1889.
3 Those not fami l iar  wi th terms such as Rg-Veda, Yajur-Veda, Grhya-SDtra,  etc. ,  should consui t

Section 5 of this Introduction which provides a brief survey of Vedic literature.

\
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man's heavy emphasis on the Bg-Veda, the oldest layer of Vedic literature, because
presumably it is closest to the Indo-European parent language; and the ritualist texts

were included because they were considered the oldest Indo-European prose texts. The

switch, however, from Lanman's epic and classical selections to the f;.g-Veda is

enormous - in time, language, and style. Even specialists find Vedic hymns notori-

ously difficult to interpret, because we do not have any direct access to the religious,

cultural, and linguistic contexts in and for which they were composed. And as Lanman

himself states, the Vedic Prose texts of the brahmalas and of the prose portions of the

Black Yajur-Veda sarirhitas tend to be quite "arid". (Lanman's general characterization

of the texts, however, is overly uncharitable.) Whatever the merits of offering such

texts to beginning Sanskrit students may have been in Lanman's times, today his selec-

tions are less than apt to attract beginning students' interest in the Vedic language.

My experience has shown that a selection of upanisadic texts has a better chance of

arousing students' interest in the enormously rich tradition of Vedic language and liter-

ature. Because of their relative lateness these texts are closer to the language that

students are familiar with from Lanman's post-Vedic selections. They reflect a time of

intense intellectual speculation and discussion, out of which grew not only the later

forms of philosophical Hinduism but no doubt also Buddhism, Jainism, plus other reli-

gious and philosophical systems that have since died out. Their topics and discussions

therefore are of keen interest to anyone interested in the religious and philosophical

traditions of India, and especially to the ever-growing number of students who want to

learn Sanskrit in order to study these traditions. Moreover, the upanisads tend to em-

ploy a more interesting rhetorigal style than the often rather turgid presentation of ear-

lier Vedic Prose; they provide a window on aspects of the social and cultural life of

their time, including the status of women; they even offer glimpses of humor.

The texts in this Reader have been selected to present as wide and representative a

picture of the literature as possible. Being a selection, of course, the Reader could not

possibly include all the texts that those who use it (or I, for that matter) might have

wanted to see included. Selections I - XIX are presented in the same fashion as Lan-

man's selections, as texts to be translated by the students, aided by a glossary and notes

with references to Whitney's Grammar. In one respect, however, this reader departs

from Lanman's practice. Rather than forcing students to simultaneously wrestle with the

difficulties of the Vedic language and with the complexities of Vedic rituai and philo-

sophy, I provide at the beginning of the notes to each selection a brief content summary

or in some cases a rough translation, as a guide to understanding the selection's purport

and line of argument.

Introduction

The Reader is supplemented by an Appendix, Selection XX, which gives related

texts, mainly from the earlier Vedic literature, but including one post-Vedic upanisadic
text that may provide a glimpse of how the different strands of thinking found in the
earlier texts could be integrated into a more comprehensive, structured system of
thoug(lt. These ancillary readings are presented together with translations that attempt
to make it possible for readers to work out the meanings of the texts for themselves.
The translations do not make any claim to providing "the" meaning of the texts, and
they have no pretensions to literary elegance.

2. The Earlier Vedic Background of Upanisadic Thought

In his commentary on a particularly difficult passage in the Chandogya-Upanisad
(5:18:1), which had elicited a variety of different interpretations, the great medieval
philosopher Sankaracarya states, \rifdRTfiti €q qTiq;tTT: 'rhar is like people blind
from birth in visualizing an elephant'. This is the first occurrence of a reference that
keeps recurring in attempts to discuss the early history of India, whether from the
perspective of literature, of religion and philosophy, or of language and linguistics. Any
attempt to establish a clear chronology of events for that period is fraught with dif-
ficulties. Partly these difficulties result from the well-known fact that the sense of his-
toricity which characterizes modern western thinking is alien to traditional India (ust as
it is to much of traditional Europe). But they also result from other factors, such as the
fact that the text collections that have come down to us were composed over extended
periods, during which different strands of thinking could be borrowed back and forth.
The following attempt to locate the upanisads within the Vedic tradition, therefore,
must be taken with a considerable dose of salt. Moreover, it should be kept in mind that
the historical approach adopted here and in the western model of scholarship in general
is not accepted by many modern Hindus, whether scholars or laypeople. For them, the
Vedas are eternal, gTqlT'&q (i.e., not produced by humans), and therefore deyond his-
tory. The following discussion, therefore, is meaningless to those who hold this belief.
At the same time, it is deeply meaningful to those who are interested in, and concerned
with, the history of Indian traditions. The best that I can ask for is that adherents of
these two views respect each others' perspectives, in spite of their differences.

European and European-inspired scholarship on the Indian'traditions began with
scholars such as Sir William Jones, and in its early stages was often colored by ethno-
centrism and worse. Lanman's discussion of the Vedic tradition (p. 352-358) very much
reflects the preconceptions of western scholarship toward the end of the nineteenth cen-
tury. He suggests two layers of Vedic l iterature: l. An early period of hymnal poetry

a

置田雄二
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represented most prominently in the $g-Veda and reflecting 'the l ife of a vigorous,

active, and healthy people ... whose religion was a simple worship of the deified powers

of nature.' 2. A later period in which 'the old Vedic religion was converted into an

infinitely complex system of sacrifices and ceremonies. To this period belongs the belief

in metempsychosis [reincarnation] ... The sultry air of Ganges-land has relaxed both the

physical and the mental fibre of the Hindu, and he has become a Quietist.'a
Even in Lanman's times scholars were beginning to realize that his interpretation is

deficient on several counts - beyond the dubious value judgments. Most scholars would

now agree that in principle we need to distinguish three periods: An early stage of hym-

nal poetry (mantras); a second stage of Vedic Prose concerned with explaining the use

of the mantras, other verbal expressions, ritual implements, etc. in an increasingly com-

plex ritual, and with establishing the mystical significance of the ritual; finally, the stage

ofthe aralyakas and upanisads where mystical speculation turns to questions such as the

transcendental unity underlying the phenomenal world, karman and reincarnation, and

release from the cycle of reincarnations.t Some scholars further consider the final,

upanisadic, stage a radical departure from the ritualist concerns of Vedic Prose, a verit-

able revolution in thinking.
This threefold layering of Vedic literature, however, is not directly reflected in the

Vedic texts. The S.g-Veda contains numerous hymns dealing with the ritual and the

priests officiating in it, the mystical significance of the ritual (see especially Selection

XX:G of this Reader), and such issues as the origin of the world and the transcendental

unity that underlies it (see the selections in XX:H and I). At least one hymn (XX:G)

combines these two strands of thought by portraying the creation of the world as a

primeval sacrifice of a primordial human being (Purupa) by the Gods - who them-

selves are created by this sacrifice.
True, (g-Vedic hymns that address more mystical and transcendental issues are

quite late, to judge by aspects of their linguistic and poetic structure. Nevertheless, they

must have preceded the upaniqads and (much of) ritualist Vedic Prose, since they are

referred to, or even cited, in the latter texts (see e.g. XI and XX:J). Similarly, the

As Lanman himself states, however, his two stages of development 'are not separated by hard and fast

i ines' .

In westem accounts, the tz-stem form karma is generally used instead of the n-stem form karman. - In

a recent publication Herman W. Tull tries to show that there is no real difference between the ritualist

literature and the early upaniqads (The Vedic Origins of Karma, State University of New York Press,

1989). While it is certainly true that there is no clear dividing line between the two layers of iradition, it

is also true that the discussion of transcendental issues is much more massive in the upanisads than in

the ritualist iiterature, a fact recognized in the indigenous tradition (see Section 3 below.1. Moreover. in

his attempt to deny the usual distinction between the two layers of tradition, Tull underplays the

significance of the passages reproduced in Selections XVII and XVIII of this Reader.

Introduction 7

assemblies at kings' courts which host important disputations regarding mystical and

transcendental issues in the ritualist texts and especially in the upaniqads (see e.g. VII -

X) find their antecedents in Rg-Vedic references to competitions between seers at the

assemblies of royal patrons (e.g. RV 2:23-26,8:54:8, l0:61, 10:71, i0:88). And brah-

modyE the upaniqadic term for such disputations, is in the ritualist texts employed to

refer tb "riddles" which already appear in the S.g-Veda (see e.g. Selection XX:F) and

which address such issues as the nature of the ritual or the origin of the world.6
Within the ritual texts, too, we find much that anticipates the mystical and frans-

cendental speculations of the upaniqads. This is especially true for the later texts which
tend to shade over into passages that come to be identified as aralyakas or upanisads.
Some aspects of the ritual lend themselves especially to mystical speculation.

One of these is the a6vamedha, a ritual in which the king lets a horse, protected by

his warriors, roam around for a year, so as to claim whatever territory the horse cov-
ers in the course of its wanderings. From Rg-Vedic times there was a tradition of at-
tributing a mystical significance to this sacrificial horse. Thus, in RV 1:163 it is iden-
tified with Yama, Trita, and Aditya, the sun, from which it is said to have been created.
In tire Satapatha-Brahma{ra account of the a6vamedha (M t3:5:2:23), a speculative Vedic
hymn on the origin of the world is recited (see Selection XX:I), no doubt to implicitly
identify the sacrificial horse with the primordial "golden embryo" from which this
world arose. Part of the aSvamedha consists in the recitation of traditional brahmodyas,
as in Satapatha-Brahmala (M) l3:2:6:9-17 and 13:5:2:11-22, verbal exchanges which in
less ritualized form might well end in a lively disputation. In fact, as Eggeling remarks
in his translation of the Satapatha-Brahmana (introduction to volume 5), in the aSva-
medha section of the Mah?bharata, 'dialecticians, eager to vanquish one another, fore-
gather to discuss the nature and origin of things.'

A second generally recognized focus of mystical specuiation is the agnicayana, an-
other extensive, year-long rite, the building, or "piling" of a fire altar which has the
shape of a giant bird. Even in the oldest ritualist texts, the sarhhitas of the Black Yajur-
Veda, this ritual is given special significance. The altar is equated with Agni, the God of
fire, and with Prajapati, the 'lord of creatures', the creator God of Vedic Prose who at
the end of a late f.g-Vedic hymn (Selection XX:I) is identified as the "golden embryo"
from which all this world arose. Through the agnicayana, therefore, the sacrificer and
the priests who conduct the sacrifice for him, pile not just Agni, or Prajapati, but es-
tablish the entire world. The mystical.significance of the agnicayana becomes even
greater in the late ritualist text of the Satapatha-Brahmaqa which devotes five of its
fourteen books to the agnicayana. Especially in the introductory and concluding chap-

6 On Vedic brahmodyas, see George Thompson, 'The brahmodya and Vedic discourse', Journal ofthe
Ameican Oriental Societv ll7: 13-3'7.1997.
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8 An Early Upanisadic Reader

ters (see e.g. XX:J), the discussion goes far beyond what we find in earlier ritualist
literature, and draws on the most speculative of the Rg-Vedic hymns to bring out the
full extent of the ritual as a reenactment of the creation of the world and as an
instrument for its maintenance and proper understanding.

At the conclusion of its discussion of the agnicayana, the Sahpatha-Brahmala goes
even further, by integrating aspects of the aSvamedha into the agnicayana, thus com-
bining the mystical significance of both rites. It is therefore no accident that these final,
integrated sections form the first part of the Brhad-Aranyaka-Upanigad (see also be-
low).

Another ritual that has given rise to a great amount of mystical speculation is the
pravargya, in origin no doubt a ritual connected with the sun and presenting the sun by
means of a golden disk. It is not quite clear why the ritual was considered a highly
esoteric one. But already the earliest Vedic Prose traditions, those of the Black Yajur-
Veda, relegate the discussion of the ritual to their Aranyaka (Taitt ir iya-Aranyaka 5). a
text that by definition is esoteric in nature. Even more explicit is the injunction of the
Satapatha-Brahmala that the pravargya should only be performed for one who is
known or dear to the priest, or for one who has studied the Vedas (SB (M) 14.2:2:46).

The earliest explicit discussion (Aitareya-Brlhmala I:22:14) claims that those who
know the significance of the pravargya are (re-)born as composed of the three Vedas
and Brahman (i.e. the holy power or transcendental principle), and hence become im-
mortal. In the Satapatha-Brahma!a (M l4:1:1:1-2) the ritual is given even greater signi-
ficance. It is said to have been performed by the Gods in Kuruksetra, lit. 'the field or
land of the Kurus', but commonly interpreted as the center of the entire civilized world.
The ritual is in succession equated to the year, the three worlds (earth, "ether", and
heaven), the Gods, the sacrificer, and just about all the other rituals (14:3:2:22-30). And
it is stated that those who learn the mystical significance of the rite or partake in it,
enter eternal life and light. The latter statement occurs twice, first at 14:l:2:26, the
second time at 14'3:2:32, in the last paragraph of the pravargya discussion - which
immediately is followed by the main body of the Brhad-Aranyaka-Upanisad.T

Mystical speculation is not limited to the aSvamedha, agnicayana, and pravargya.
All ritualist literature tries to attach special sisnificance to whatever rituai is beins
discussed at the time.

The means for accomplishing this goal include equations of the ritual, or imple-
ments used in it, with phenomena of the "outside" world or with divine powers. A very
interesting variant, appearing more commonly in the later brahma4as, consists of defin-

7 For a recent discussion of the pravargya ritual with references to earlier literature see Jan E
Houben, The Pravargya Brahmana of the Taittir[ya-Iranyakn, Delhi, Motilal Banarsidass, 1991.
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ing implements of the sacrifice as "male" or "female", based on their grammatical gen-

dei: feminine gender = female; non-feminine (i.e. masculine or neuter) = male.8 Bring-

ing together pairs of such "male" and "femaie" implements then is equated with bring-

ing a\out a sexual union, whose "offspring" consists in increased power for the sacrifice

and the sacrificer. (See e.g. the selections in XX:B.) In their attempts to correlate

grammatical and natural gender, these accounts reflect an increasing technical concern

with language and grammar.

Concern with language, especially with ritually correct language, goes back to Bg-

Vedic times. Selection XX:F contains one brief illustration. An interesting later testi-

mony to this concern is found in a mythological story of the Satapatha-Brahmana (M

3.2.1.23-4) in which the Asuras, the constant enemies of the Gods, are defeated because
- .\ -_--). \ ._

theysay6 )oql  6 )(5q: insteadof theconect i  (gT){q} B (ST)Tqt 'Oenemies/

strangers, O enemies/strangers'.

One aspect of ritual language use is given special prominence, at a rather early

time, in the brahmalas of the Sama-Veda. This is the use of particles such as di, 6], and

ai|1l & in the ritual. The use is especially common in Sama-Vedic chant, where the

particles function like "filler-syliables" to support a melody (roughly like la-la-la in

modern English or s(1-re-ga in Indian classical music); but some of the particles are also

used in gg-Vedic and Yajur-Vedic recitation. (See for instance Selection XX:C3, which

also gives testimony to the degree to which developments in grammatical thought can be

brought to bear on such discussions.)

Of these particles, Siq i dh soon becomes the most important, no doubt because it

is the one particle that is shared by all three modes of recitation in the ritual, 'those of

the Rg-Vedic, Yajur-Vedic, and Sama-Vedic priests. As such it was interpreted as con-

taining within itself the three Vedas and the sacrifice. It could therefore acquire a sig-

nificance comparable to that of the a5vamedha, agnicayana, and pravargya, as repre-

senting the essence of the entire ritual, even of the entire world. (See the selections in

XIII and X:C.')

A deeper understanding of the sacrifice and its various components - mantras,

implements, recitational particles - increasingly becomes a major focus, even the maj-

or focus, of the brahmanas and upanisads. This focus receives linguistic expression in

See e.g. Rajeshwari Pandharipande: 'Metaphor as ritualistic symbol', Anthropological Linguistics 29'.

3:297-318, 1987.

See also Hans Henrich Hock, 'On the origin and early development of the sacred Sanskrit syllable

om'. Perspectives on lndo-European lttnguage, Culture, and Religion: Studies in Honor ofEdgar C.

Polomd l:89-110 (Joumal of Indo-European Studies Monographs,T) 1991.

I
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the commonly used formula q \r{ iq 'who knows/understands thus or in this way.' An
--'f!-qqfqE may be said to be able to wipe out all imperfections through his knowledge,
including mistakes in performing the sacrificei or morally reprehensible conduct. Some,
in fact, argue that this knowiedge makes the actual performance of the sacrifice un-
necessary; mere understanding of the sacrifice and its significance is sufficient.

3. A Brief Characterization of the Early Upaniqads
and of the Major Issues Addressed in Them

3.1. The relationship of the upanisads to earlier Vedic literature. In so far as
the upanipads address the question of the transcendental unity underlying the diversity
of the phenomenal world, they simply present further developments of ideas found in
the earlier ritualist literature and even in the Rg-Veda. In fact, some of their discussions
(e.g. Selections I and II) are much more "ritualist" in character than some of t}re more
"upanisadic" passages of the ritualist texts (such as Selection XX:J). Note in this regard
that the entire tenth book of the Satapatha-Brahma{ra (M), is traditionally referred to as
the 3IF;TT6€{ 'the secret (doctrine) about Agni (or about the agnicayana)', while only
the last two sections of the book (10:6:4-5) are considered part of the Brhad-Aranyaka-
Upanisad.

Even physically, the early upanipads and the slightly earlier aralyakas grow out of
the ritualist literature, in the sense that the indigenous tradition often classifies them as
parts of the earlier texts. For instance, by one method of classification, the Brhad-
Aralryaka-Upanisad is simply a part of the Satapatha-Brahmala. The fuzzy distinction
between brahma{ra, ara{ryaka, and upanisad is frequently reflected in the mixed nature
of the titles, which combine terms such as brahmana and upanigad. For instance, the
Mddhyandina recension of the Bfhad-Aralyaka-Upanigad is also known as Madhyan-
dina-Brahmala-Upanisad; the Kar]va recension of the same text has the alternative title
Vdjasaneyi-Brahma4a-Upanisad; and the now most common name of the text, Blhad-
Aranyaka-Upanisad, is itself composite.

In fact, in the Mddhyandina recension there seems to have been some difference of
opinion as to whether the Brhad-Aranyaka-Upanisad includes both Satapatha-Brahmana
l0:6:4-5 (the conclusion of the agnicayana chapters) and Satapatha-Brahma{ra l4:4-9
(the sections following the pravargya discussion), or only the latter.

At the same time, the indigenous tradition came to recognize some of the
upanisadic texts as a separate body of literature. Thus, in the Madhyandina version of
the Sahpatha-Brahmala, the great medieval commentator S6yana did not comment on
10:6:4-5, stating that it belonged with the Brhad-Aranyaka-Upanisad in book 14. More-
over, if he did produce a commentary on the latter text, that seems to have been lost,
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probably because others, such as the great philosopher-commentator Sankaracdrya, had
composed more highly regarded, upanisadic explications of the text.

3,2. lhe upanisads as a genre of their own._ while late upanisads (e.g. Selection
XX:K) and philosopher-commentators such as Sankaracarya, Ramdnuja, and Madhva-
carya provide unified accounts of the transcendental principle underiying the pheno-
menal world, the early upani;ads present a stage of flux, in which different theories are
juxtaposed and compete with each other, most of them already found in earlier Vedic
literature. As a consequence, the transcendental principle is variously identified as the
sacrif icial horse, Brahman (neuter), atman (a diff icult term, which depending on
context may also refer to 'body', or is used as a reflexive pronoun), the sacred syllable
3t{, and many others. In this regard, the early upanisads are quite similar to their
ritualist predecessors.

They differ from their predecessors in the massiveness of speculation, with ever-
decreasing attention being paid to specific aspects of the ritual. In fact, some upanigadic
texts reject the ritualist path as being inferior to the path of knowledge; see e.g.
selections IV, xI, xv, xvl, and especially the later Mundaka-Upanisad l: l:4-5 and
l:2:7-11 (not included in this Reader). compared to the earlier texts, we also find much
more explicit statements that assert the identity between the individual and the ultimate
principle; see especially Selections XII and XIX.

Moreover, the upanisads increasingly employ a more elaborate, argumentative
rhetoric, growing out of the f;.g-Vedic and ritualist brahmodya and disputation tradi-
tion, but going considerably beyond. In the process they insert elements characteristic
of a more natural or colloquial form of language, and they may express great anger, or
even humor. For instance, in his discussion with his wife Maitreyi (Selection VI),
Yajfravalkya employs the particle 31i, generally reserved for addressing persons of
slightly lower social standing. (Even in modern Northern India, a husband may easily
say 3T{ to his wife, while her addressing him with that word would be congidered in-
appropriate.) And in selection vII we find the same Yajffavalkya quipping that he
doesn't really care who is most learned, he just wants to have the cows that King Janaka
set out as a prize for the best scholar.

3.3. The upanisads as a mirror of their society. The upanisads further differ
from the earlier ritualist literature by presenting a socially less restrictive environrnent.
In ritualist literature, kings and other members of the ksatriya caste mainly function as
the "sacrificers", the persons who commission the priests to conduct the sacrifice for
them and. in return, are expected to richly reward the priests. Beyond that, we have
occasional references to kings holding assemblies at which brahmins compete with each
other in brahmodya discussions.
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In the early upanisads, such assemblies are a much more pervasive phenomenon.

Moreover, kings may actively participate in the discussions and even force brahmins to

acknowledge their superiority in spiritual matters and, more remarkable yet, to turn to

them for instruction (e.g. Selections V and XVII:A, B, and XVIII).

Women play an even more subordinate role in ritualist literature than kqatriyas.

But the Blhad-Araqyaka-Upanisad presents several passages in which women participate

in philosophical discussions. And while in Selection V, Maitreyi is addressed by Yajffa-

valkya using the somewhat condescending particle 3tt, in Selection IX, another woman,

Vacaknavi Gdrgi, challenges him in very bold language, and Yajflavalkya does not res-

pond to her by using gTt. One reason for this different treatment may be that she is not

his wife; but the fact that Ydjfravalkya's other learned opponents assent to her ques-

tioning him suggests that she was recognized as a scholar in her own right. The fact that

she eventually has to admit defeat by YEjfravalkya does not diminish her status. All of

Ydjflavalkya's learned opponents suffer this fate, or worse - and most of them are

men.

3.4. The doctrine of karman and reincarnation - a kpatriya revolution?

What most distinguishes the early upanisads from the preceding ritualist literature is

that three of them, the Brhad-Aranyaka-upanisad, the chandogya-Upanisad, and the

Kaugitaki-(Brahma4a-)Upanisad, for the first time provide explicit accounts of the doc-

trine of karman and reincarnation, a doctrine which underlies virtually all of later

Indian religion and philosophy, whether "orthodox" (Hindu) or "hetorodox" (most not-

ably Buddhist and Jain). The three passages usually considered relevant, two of which

are closely related to each other, are presented in Selections XVII and XVIII.

According to two of the passages, the knowledge of this doctrine originally was

limited to the kgatriyas; and in all three of the passages the new doctrine is propounded

by kings, to brahmins who have to admit that they do not know it. Moreover, as is well

known, the founders of the heterodox traditions of the Buddhists and Jains were ksat-

riyas.
This combination of facts has been taken by some scholars, especially in the late

nineteenth century, to indicate that the doctrine originated in non-brahmin circles, may

even have been "non-Aryan", and that its acceptance by the brahmins constituted a

major revolution. This view is sometimes considered to be supported by the fact that at

the end of his disputations at the court of King Janaka' the great brahmin-sage Yajfra-

valkya seems to state explicitly that there is no such thing as rebirth for human beings

(see Selection X, paragraphs 33-34; but contrast sections 3.6 and 4 below, as well as the

notes on X, paragraphs 33-34).
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3.5. Ritualist precddents of the doctrine of karman and reincarnation?

Other scholars do find precedents for the notion of karman and reincarnation in the

ritualist literature.

Most relevant in this resard is the fact that late ritualist texts offer increasing ref-

erences to Va{T{ 're-deathi, which might suggest a counterpart of qqd=T 'rebirth'.

However, though the latter term is widely used in later literature, it is curiously absent

in ritualist texts and in the early upanigads. Moreover, the exact significance of 9;I{i!

in the early texts is far from certain. This is largely because most passages in which the

term is used are too brief to tell us anything helpful about the nature and implications of
qqdiQ (This is rrue even for upanisadic passages that talk of Va{i{, such as Selec-

tion VIII.)

The few slightly longer passages turn out to be just as unhelpful. For instance,

Satapatha-Brahmar,ra (M) 13:3:5:1 states that every world has its own death and that if

the sacrificer does not sacrifice to all of these deaths, death will defeat him in every

world that he may attain as a result of the sacrifice. This may appear to be an account of

rebirth and re-death in different worlds, but given the ritualist context and the absence

of further elaboration, a more likely interpretation is the following. The ritual is often

assumed to help the sacrificer attain the world of heaven after death. Some passages

suggest the existence of more than one such higher world; for instance, Satapatha-

Brahma4a (M) 11:2:3:1-2 postulates higher worlds for certain deities, with a topmost

world for Brahman, the transcendental principle. If the sacrificer fails to propitiate

death, then he will again fall victim to death in these higher worlds and thus fail to

attain his goal of immortality.

Similarly, the Jaiminiya-Brahmala tells two related stories (1:18 and 1:46) about a

person's fate after death. In both stories, the deceased are met by a guardian who asks

them a question. If they answer the question correctly they go to an immortal world; if

not, they fall down and stay in an apparently intermediate world in which (re-)death

""""lTl:,f::T:,'iJ-T;"th takes place in a higher world, not here on earth. Moreover,
none of the ritualist texts informs us whether gq{ig in one of the higher worlds en-

tails rebirth in this world. As one scholar remarked about the Jaiminiya-Brahmala pas-

sages, 'If ... a transmigration doctrine were to be assumed here, one might expect that
the author ... would have expounded this quite new rebirth theory more clearly."0 This
is in marked contrast to the upanigadic Selections XVII and XVIII which are very
explicit on this matter.

r0 Hendrik Wilhelm Bodewitz, Jaiminiya-Brahmana I, l-65: Translation and Commentary with a Study:

Agnihotra and Pranagnihotra, Leiden: Brill, 1973.
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The situation is similar as regards a passage in Brhad-Aralyaka-Upanisad (M)
3:2:14 (K 3:2:13). At the end of a disputation, Artabhaga asks Yajfravalkya to tell him
what happens to human beings when they die and when their physical body is dissolved
into the elements. Ydjflavalkya responds, saying, 'Take my hand, we two shall know this
alone.' The passage concludes: 'They talked about karman, and they praised karman.
One becomes meritorious by meritorious karman, bad by bad karman.' Some scholars
believe that this passage deals with the "karman" that determines reincarnation. If this in
fact should be the case, then we would here have a brahmin propounding the karman
doctrine (see also 3.6 and 4 below). Unfortunately, the passage is exceedingly cryptic,
and the term aF{{ can be interpreted in several different ways - as simple 'action,
deed', as ritual action (which is the claim of Tull's publication, referred to in footnote 5
above), or as the karman of the doctrine of reincarnation. Most important, however,
there is nothing in this passage that informs us how - or even whether - those who
become bad by bad karman are reincarnated.

There are difficulties, too, in trying to find precedents for the doctrine of the cycle
of reincamations in earlier "cyclical" theories. One theory of this type goes back to the
Rg-Veda, which offers the following verse in a "brahmodya" hymn, suggesting
something like a "rain cycle".

€qnia-*q6FT+fls q6fr: I

XHT$"Ttq*iFd frdffi: fiv t:164:51)
This same water rises up and goes down with the (passage of) days;
The rain Gods quicken the earth, the fires quicken the heaven (through the
oblations that they carry to the Gods and/or throush their smoke which turns
into clouds).

A more elaborate cyclical theory is proposed in a relatively late ritualist passage of
the Satapatha-Brahma{ra (M l1:6:2:6-10). The two libations offered in the agnihotra
ritual rise to the air and satiate it; from the air they rise to the sky and satiate it; from
there they return to earth, satiate it, and rise up from it; they enter man, satiate him,
and rise up from him; they enter woman, satiate her, and from her arises a son who is
ttre€,]t: q$a{fr 'the world (that is) rising again'. While this secret doctrine, too,
is told by a ksatriya, King Janaka, to a brahmin, Ydjflavalkya, it does not clearly
propound a new theory of reincarnation, but seems to merely provide a cyclic
foundation for the old belief that reincarnation l ies in one's propagation through
offspring. (But see also $3.6.)

There is thus no conclusive evidence that the doctrine of karman and reincarnation
was known to the pre-upanipadic ritualist tradition. The selections in XVII and XVIII
seem to be the first explicit and unambiguous statements of this doctrine. And as noted,
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in two of these texts the doctrine is said to have previously been the exclusive propefty

of the kgatriYas.

The view, however, that the doctrine of karman and reincarnation originated

among ksatriyas and was unknown to brahmins runs into the difficulty that the doctrine

is also espoused by Ydjflavalkya, brahmiptha ('most brahmin') of the brahmins, in one

early upanisadic text, Brhad-Ara4yaka-Upanigad (K,M) 3-4 - quite explicitly toward

rhe end of this entire "Ydjflavalkya Cycle" (BAU 4:3-4), for which see section 4 below,

and arguably also in the passage given in Selection X, paragraphs 33 and 34 (see the

notes on this selection).

There is, however, good reason to believe that the concluding passage of the

yajfravalkya Cycle (BAU 4:3-4) is quite late and presents the culmination of a long

p"iioa of development in the thinking of Yajflavalkya - or perhaps rather, of the

school of thought that he represents.

First, the passage contrasts with the "kgatriya" passages of BAU (M) 6:1' ChU 5:3-

10, and KU 1 along several palameters. The kpatriya versions are fairly simple, pre-

senting the doctrine as something novel, and'giving a rather rudimentary outline of the

relationship between karman and reincarnation. The "Ydjflavalkya" text presents a much

more elaborate discussion and ends in an excellent example of what may be called a

6astric argument: Two "plrvapaksin" theories on karman and reincarnation are im-

pticitly refuted by a final "siddhantin" argument that release from rebirth only comes

ittrougtt realizing the identity of the self rvith the transcendental principle." Moreover,

in citing a large number of earlier 6lokas that deal with the doctrine, the "Yajflavalkya"

passage suggests that when this text was composed the doctrine of karman and rein-

carnation had been current for a considerable time.

Even more significant, the "Ydjflavalkya Cycle" exhibits all the characteristics of a

deliberate and quite elaborate composition (see section 4 below). By contrast, the "kpat-

riya,' versions of the Blhad-Ara4yaka-Upanigad, chandogya-upanigad, and especially

the Kausitaki-Upanigad are very simple in their rhetorical organization.

It is thus likely that the "kgatriya" episodes are earlier versions of the doctrine of

karman and reincarnation and that the "Ydjflavalkya Cycle" version represents a later

elaboration.

tr The term p[ rvapaksinrefers to those holding earlier positions in an argument, which need to be refut-

ed, and siddhZrfrn designates one who proposes the final, correct position. According to the first

purvapakgin view in our text, good vs. bad karman determines the nature of reincarnation; the second

purvapakpin position is similar to that of Buddhism and the Bhagavad-Gita - attachment vs. non-

attachment to karman corelates with reincarnation vs. release from reincamation.

t__
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Further support for the view that the doctrine did indeed originate among the
ksatriyas may be based on the following reasoning.

3.6. A reappraisal of the role of kpatriyas and ritualist brahmins. Although
ksatriyas (and women) are permitted to play a greater role in the upanigads than in
earlier ritualist literature, and although ksatriyas may occasionally defeat brahmins in
debate, our texts and the society they reflect are heavily dominated by brahmins who
tend to consider themselves the sole legitimate authorities on spiritual matters. Even
some ksatriyas concede the brahmins' claim of superiority, in so far as they do not want
to accept brahmins' requests to become their students, since that would require the
brahmins to show deference to them. (See e.g. Selection V.)

The brahmins' attitude of superiority is also reflected in the use of the deprecatory
term {T$;ITG[;V 'second-rate ksatriya' in Selection XVII, to refer to the king who
eventually disclodes the doctrine of karman and reincarnation. Similarly, in g5 oiSutu-
patha-Brahma4a (M ll:.6:2), mentioned in the preceding section, most of the brahmins
avoid a disputation with King Janaka after the following, quite telling, verbal exchange:

The other brahmins said, 'This {[!l;qq;q has outtalked us. Come let us challenge
him to a disputation.' Ydjflavalkya replied, 'We are brahmins, he is a TM;qGFq.
If we were to defeat him, what would we win? But if he should defeat us, then th{
would say that we were defeated by a TTqFITS;{" Do not (even) think of this.'
( l I :6:2:5)

Interestingly, Yajfravalkya then secretly goes back to Janaka in order to learn from him.
And to resolve any remaining social problems, Janaka is said to have become a brahmin
after that.

The fact that in such a brahmin-dominated context the new and explicitly stated
theory of karman and reincarnation is repeatedly acknowledged as coming from ksat-
riyas, then, is something quite remarkable, if not extraordinary, and would seem to pre-
clude the explanation proposed by some scholars that attributing the doctrine to
kgatriyas merely served the purpose of flattering royal patrons. (If royal patrons were
indeed supposed to be flattered, the use of the deprecatory term {TE;'{Q;$J seems
hardly apt to serve the purpose.) In this regard it may be significant that the tgatriya
version of the doctrine in the B5had-Aranyaka-Upanisad seems to occur in a position of
the text that frequently accommodates khilas, i.e. secondarily added, originally non-
canonical material, a fact which suggests that the passage was only secondarily accepted
in the brahmin-dominated tradition.

It may therefore well be true that this particular doctrine did originate in ksatriya
circles. And it is completely certain that it was promulgated in a context of intensive
interaction between kqatriyas and brahmins. From this, however, it does not follow that

\-
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it was an exclusive invention of the k$atdyas or that it originated in "non-Aryan" cir-

cles.
In fact, it can be argued that the details of the new doctrine of karman and rein-

carnation are not as revolutionary as often assuned. The notion of reincarnation has

precedents in the earlier ideas of "cyclicity" and 94{Q; and the notion karman may be

precedented by the wide-spread ritualist use of the term karman (for which see the

publication by Tull referred to in footnote 5).

What is novel - and in a sense, revolutionary - is the manner in which these

earlier strands of thought have been reinterpreted and integrated into a coherent doc-

trine, a doctrine which moreover, unlike the ritualist tradition, provided an explanation

for social inequality and human misery (which are said to be the result of karman ac-

cumulated in earlier incarnations), and a possible release which, in principle, is open to

everyone - the path of proper knowledge.

The relatedness and indebtedness of the early upanigadic texts on karman and rein-

carnation to the earlier ritualist tradition goes beyond similarities in ideas and thought.

In their frame story and rnajor themes, the three passages presented in Selections XVII

and XVII bear strong resemblances to Jaiminiya-Brahmala l:45-46, continued in l:49'

50, a passage from which comes one of the two Jaiminiya-Brahma{ra stories briefly

summarized in $3.5 above.
Selection XVIII shares with this passage the idea of a heavenly guardian or gate

keeper whose question must be properly answered by a deceased person to become im-

mortal; if it is not properly answered, then the deceased descends from the heavenly

world and is subject to Ff{iq. The main difference is that in the Jaiminiya-Brahmar,ra

the descent is to an lnteimeaiaie world, and gq{q merely prevents the deceased from

reaching immortality, while in rhe Kau$itaki-Upanipad the descent is explicitly stated to

be to this earth, to be bom again, with the precise kind of incarnation being determined

by karman and knowledge.
The two closely related selections in XVII share with the Jaiminiya;Brahmala

passage the fact that they start out with the "cyclic" gqTf){fqql the 'doctrine of five

iires', which postulates a descent of human beings from the world of heaven, through

the world of rain, to the earth, from there to man, and from man to woman. What

completes the cycle is a sixth fire, that of cremation which through its smoke transports

human beings back toward heaven (for a precedent of this idea see the Rg-Vedic passage

cited in g3.5). While the Jaiminiya-Brahmala version is content with letting a heavenly

guardian or doorkeeper decide whether the deceased will reach immortality or not, the

selections in XVII establish a dual - or actually triple - path, one leading to

immortality, the other(s) to eventual reincarnation on this earth, with the precise kind

of incarnation, again, determined by knowledge and/or karnan.

!t
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what make^s things even more complex - and interesting - is that the prototype
of the g€Tftqfqqt, which truly deserves the name because it talks only about five
fires, is the Satapatha-Brahmala passage (11:2:6-10) referred to in g3.5 and again early
in this section. Here, too, the doctrine is proclaimed by a ksatriya (Janaka) to a brahmin
(Y1jfravalkya). I^t ap^pears, then, as if there is a cyclic tradition behind the cyclic doc-
trine of the 9€Ifu{fu{I - from the ksatriya-dominated Satapatha-Brahma{ra version,
via the brahmin-dominated Jaiminiya-Brahma{ra version, to the ksatriya-dominated ver-
sions in the Brhad-Arar,ryaka-Upanisad and chdndogya-Upanisad - with each layer of
the tradition making its own additions and contributions.

Whatever its origin, however, the explicit statement of the doctrine is what most
clearly distinguishes the upanisads from earlier Vedic l iterature and justif ies con-
sidering them a separate tradition.t2 And, as noted earlier, the doctrine forms the foun-
dation of all later Indian religion and philosophy.

3.7. The nature of the transcendental principle. Most of the early upanisads
focus on "impersonal" transcendental principles, often expressed in neuter gender
(especially in the form of dEI{) or characterized as being beyond our senses and
experience; see e.g. Selections IX, and XII. Note especially Selection X, the culmination
of Ydjfravalkya's disputations at the court of King Janaka, where Yajflavalkya uses the
entirely negative expression Afr Aft 'not, not' to characterize the transcendental
principle as being totally different from anything that we can experience, or express in
words.

By contrast, the Kausitaki-Upanisad (Selection XVIII) and the Kanva recension of
the Brhad-Aralyaka-Upanigad (Selection XIX) implicit ly or explicit ly identify a per-

12 Recent discussions, presenting rather different views and approaches, can be found in Hendrik
Wilhelm Bodewitz's Jaiminiya-Brahmana I, l-65: Translation and Commentary with a Study: Agni-
hotra and Prdnagnihotra, Leiden: Brill, 1973; Erhardt Hanefeld's Philosophische Haupttexte der
rilteren Upanigcden (Harrassowitz, Wiesbaden, 1976); Herman W. Tull's The Vedic Origins of Karma
(State University of New York Press, 1989; see also footnote 5 above); and A. L. Basham's Zfie
Origins and Development of Classical Hinduism, edited and annotated by K. G. Zysk (Beacon Press,
1989); see also Wendy Doniger O'Flaherty (ed.), Karma and Rebirth in Classical Indian Traditions
(Mot i la l  Banarsidass, Delhi ,  1983).  Bodewitz 's,  Hanefeld 's,  and Tul l 's  monographs also contain
ample references to earlier literature. In addition to these books and monographs, note the following
recent articles. H. W. Bodewitz, 'The Pafrcagnividya and the Piryana./Devayana,' Studies in Indology:
Professor Mukunda Madhava Felicitation Volume,ed. by Goswami and Chutia, pp. 5l-57, Delhi:
Satguru Publications, 1996; L. Schmithausen, 'Zur Textgeschichte der Pancagnividya,'Wiener Zeit-
schrift filr die Kunde Sildasiens 38: 43-60, 1994; Renate Sdhnen, 'Die Einleitungsgeschichte der
Belehrung des Uddalaka Aruni :  Ein Vergleich der drei  Fassungen KausU 1.1,  ChU 5.3 und BrU
6.2.1-8, '  Studien ryr  Indologie und l ranist ikT: 177-2I3,1981; and Patr ick Ol ivel le,  'Young Sveta-
ketu: A literary study of an upanigadic story,' Journa! of the American Oriental Society 119.. 46-70,
1999.
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Introduction

sonal God as the ultimate principle and proclaim the transcendental identity of the
individual with that principle.'3 This is a theme that becomes more dominant in the later
upanigads and in the Bhagavad-Git[, where devotion to a personal God is offered as one
of the roads toward release from the cycle of reincarnations.

From a historical perspective, passages identifying the ultimate principle ar 3fr1 I
dF lsee the selections in XIII) may likewise be important. The transcendental sig-
nificance assigned to a "mere particle" has striking counterparts in the Tantric tradition
(beginning to be clearly attested by the middle of the first millennium AD), where 3ir[
/ & and similar bija-mantras serve as one of several means to direct one's attention to
the underlying identity between oneself and the ultimate principle.

4. The "Yajflavalkya-Cycle" as a literary composition

As already noted, the "Yajflavalkya Cycle" exhibits all the characteristics of a
deliberate and quite elaborate composition. This section presents a closer look at the
structure of the composition.'o The core of the Cycle consists of two parts. In the first
one.(BAU 3), Yajfravalkya engages in open disputations with various other scholars as-
sembled at the court of King Janaka. In each case, he defeats his opponent, see e.g.
selections VII - IX. This part concludes with a dramatic episode (Selection X) in which
the head of Yajfravalkya's last opponent, Vidagdha Sakalya, flies apart. While there are
references to qE{q and possibly an acknowledgment of the concept of karman and
reincarnation, they are oblique or ambiguous at best; see $3.5 above and the notes on
Selections VIII and X.

The second part of the cycle (BAU 4:l-4) consists of discussions between Yajfra-
valkya and King Janaka. Since these discussions are one-on-one, without the pres'ence of
other scholars, the ideas presented in this section can be considered to be more esoteric
and also to more accurately reflect the final views of Yajfravalkya (or perhaps rather of
his school). This part ends with the Sastric argument mentioned in $3.5 above, in which
Ydjfravalkya clearly accepts the concept of karman and reincarnation, refules earlier
views on the release from the cycle of reincarnations, and adopts a strict advaita, i.e.
monistic or non-dualist, theory of release through realization of the self's identity with
the ultimate principle.

13

l4

These passages, too, appear to be related to the Jaiminiya-Brahmana passage that seems to have been
the source for the upanisadic texts dealing with karman and reincarnation.

See Hans Henrich Hock, 'The Yajffavalkya Cycle in the Brhad Aranyaka Upanisad', Stanley Insler
Festschriji (Journal of the American Oriental Society 122: 2: 2'78-286,20021. A detailed discussion of
part of this cycle (BAU 3) is presented by Joel P" Brereton, 'Why is a sleeping dog like the Vedic
Sacrifice?' Beyond the Texts: New Approaches to Vedic Studies, ed. by Michael Witzel, pp. 1-14
(Harvard Oriental Series, Opera Minora, 2) 199'7.

l9
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20 An Early Upani;adic Reader

That these two sections form a larger cycle is shown by the fact that they are

framed by the famous Maitreyi-episode (BAU 2:4, Selection VI), which precedes the

cycle,tt and a more elaborate retelling of the same episode, which forms the finale

(BAU 4:5). This (near-)repetition of episodes at the beginning and end of a larger com-

position is a characteristic of many early Indo-Europ.ean, and especialiy Indo-Iranian

iexts and has come to be known as "ring composition".r6

The episode in BAU 2:1 (Selection v), narrating a dispute between King AjataSatru

and a brahmin named (Drpta) Balaki Gdrgya, together with its extensions inBAU 2:2-3,

seems to form a prelude to the entire Cycle, which may have been added later. This epi-

sode introduces a number of concepts that recur in the Ydjflavalkya Cycle, including the

idea of Sleep/Dream and Deep Sleep as approximations to realizing the identity between

the self and the transcendental principle. This idea plays a significant role in the con-

cluding Sastric argument of the Cycle. Consider further the important advaita refrain

Aft Afd introduced ar BAU 2:3:ll, a refrain which, as noted in $3.7 above, charac-

terizes the ultimate prrnciple in purely negative terms, and which recurs in the con-

clusions of both major core parts (BAU 3:9 and BAU 4:417), as well as in the finale, the

expanded Maitreyi-episode in BAU 4:5.18 The equation of King Ajata6atru with King

Janaka in the first paragraph of BAU..2:1 establishes an additional thematic link with the

King Janaka of the two core ppfts of the Ydjflavalkya Cycle. Finally, note the recur-

rence of the concept tf6t qfq 4[g1: 'the arteries named hita' in the Aj6ta5atru episode

(BAU 2:1:19), and in BAU (K) 4:2'.4' toward the end of the Cycle'

The overall structure of the Yajfravalkya Cycle, then, is as follows:

l .

2.
core, Part I: Open disputations of Ydjfravalkya with different scholars at King

Janaka's court (BAU 3). Dramatic conclusion, which includ"t ift ifr

15 Between the Maitreyi-episode and the first part of the cycle are found two paragraphs (BAU 2:5-6)'

which may function as something like an extension of the Maitreyi-episode or as an interlude.

16 For the concept of ring composition see Calvert Watkins, 'Aspects of Indo-European poetics', Iie

Indo-Europeins in the Fourth and Third Millennia, ed. by E. C. Polom6, pp. 109- 1 1 1. Ann Arbor:

Karoma, 1982. See also Michael Witzel, 'On the origin of the literary device of the "tiame story" in

Old Indian literaure' , Hinduismus und Buddhismus: Festschrift ftir Ulrich Schneider, ed. by H Falk'

380-414, Freiburg, 1 987.
l7 The latter only in the Kdnva verslon.
l8 Again, only in the Khnva version.

Prelude: The Ajltasatru and (Drpta) Balaki Gargya episode and-extenstons

(BAU 2:1-3). Introduction of the concepts Sleep/Deep Sleep and Aft Afr

Introduction: Maitreyi-episode I and extensions (BAU 2:4-6)

Introduction

Core, Part II: More esoteric discussions of Ydjflavalkya with King Janaka
alone (BAU 4:l-4). Overt acknowledgment of the doctrine of karman and
reincarnation. Advaita conclusion, including Afr ifr.
Finald: Maitreyi-episode II (BAU 4:5), more elaborate, and more clearly
advaita than the first version, including Aft ifr.

5. A Note on the Affi l iation of the Text Selections
with the "Branches" of Vedic Literature

The majority of the passages in Seiections I - XIX come from the Brhad-Aran-

yaka-Upanipad (Madhyandina recension) and from the Chandogya-Upanigad, the two

most voluminous and interesting texts among the early upanigads which, moreover, of-

fer the first explicit statements of the doctrine of karman and reincarnation. Additional

selections are taken from other Vedic texts, as well as from one post-Vedic upanigad.

What follows is a brief outl ine of the "branches" and historical development of

Vedic literature which may help the beginning reader to place the selected passages in

their historical context. A tabular summary is presented toward the end of this section.

Early Vedic texts recognize three major "branches" of the Veda, each affiliated

with a different aspect of the ritual and with the priests performing that part of the

ritual. These three branches and their ritual affiliations are as follows:

The Rg-Veda, the tradition of the Hotp, the 'libator' or 'invoker' priest, and his

assistants who perform the Sastra and other types of recitation;

The Sama-Veda, the tradition of the Udgatl, the 'chanter', and his adsistants
who perform stotras and other types of chant;

The Yajur-Veda, the tradition of the Adhvaryu, the 'pathmaker' (or 'ritual-

ist' ?), and his assistants who recite yajuses and other formulas, respond to
the other priests, and perform other duties in the ritual.

These three branches are often referred to as the X{f fqil, the 'threefold knowledge
or Veda'. By late Vedic times a fourth branch of the Veda is beginning to be recog-
nized:

The Atharva-Veda, originally a priestly tradition connected with simpler, more
domestic rituals, with charms and incantations, but also with a fair amount of
mystical speculation (a trait shared with the other three traditions). Ac-
cording to the very late text of the Gopatha-Brahmar.ra, the Atharva-Vedic
priest performs the role of the "brahman", the priest who oversees the rituall

2l
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22 An Early Upani;adic Reader

but earlier Vedic texts suggest that this office wbs not specifically relegated

to any branch of the Veda.

Each of these major branches has sub-branches. For instance, in the Yajur-Veda

we have a major division between the "Black" and "White" Yajur-Veda traditions. The

Black Yajur-Veda has several further sub-branches; the two drawn on in this Reader

are the Maitraya4i- and Taittiriya-branches. The texts of the White or Vajasaneyi-tradi-

tion come in two "recensions", the M6dhyandina and Kanva ones. The Sama-Vedic

tradition has two major sub-branbhes, the Jaiminiya and the Kauthuma-Ra4ayaniya

ones. And so on.

In principle, each branch has its own sarhhita and brahma'Ja, plus an ara{ryaka

and/or upanipad, as well as other ancillary texts, such as the Srauta- and Grhya-Slrtras

which present summaries of the grand and domestic rituals respectively. To judge by

the names of the sages to whom the Saltras are traditionally ascribed, these texts are

roughly contemporary with the late Vedic texts of brahmodya disputations.

The sarhhitds of the Rg- and Sama-Veda consist entirely of mantras or verses. The

Atharva-Veda mainly contains mantras; but there are a few prose passages. The sarh-

hitds of the Black Yajur-Veda consist both of mantras, yajuses, and other formulas, and

of prose texts explaining the performance and significance of the sacrifice. In the

younger tradition of the White Yajur-Veda, the two different types of text have been

taken apart, so that the sarhhita contains only mantras, yajuses, and other formulas,

while the explanatory prose texts are relegated to the Satapatha-Brahmala. In this res-

pect, the White Yajur-Veda follows the example of the f;g-, Sama-, and Atharva-Vedas

which likewise relegate the explanation of the ritual to their brahmaqas.

Among the different Vedic texts, the Rg-Veda sarhhiti is the oldest, but other sarh-

hitas contain mantras of equal (or nearly equal) age, and conversely, some of the Rg-

Vedic hymns are quite late. Disregarding such complications, which result from the fact

that all of the texts were composed over extended periods of time, the approximate

chronological relation of the texts to each other can be presented as in the diagram

below, focusing on those texts which have been drawn on as sources for selections in

this Reader. The diagram is followed by a key to the abbreviations. Those which are

marked by a bullet (') will be employed in the remainder of this Reader.

[ntroduction

.AB

AGS
.ASS
.AV
.BAU (K)

.BAU (M)

(K)

Aitareya-Brahmana
ASvalsyana Glhya-Sltra
ASvalayana Srauta-Sutra
Atharva-Veda
B rhad-Ara4yaka-Upanisad

(Kanva recension)
Brhad-Ara4yaka-Upani gad

(Madhyandina recension)
Chandogya-Upanigad
Jaiminiya
Jaiminiya-Br[hmana
Jaiminiya-Upanisad-Brahmana
Kauthuma-Ranayaniya
Kausitaki-(Brdhmaqa-)Upani gad

Maitrayani-Sarhhita

Abbreviations
.RV Rg-Veda
.Sg (r) Satapatha-Brahmana

(Madhyandina recension)
.Sg Gt4 Satapatha-Brahmana

(Mldhyandina recension)

Subala-Upanigad
Sama-Veda
Taittiriya-Araqyaka
Taittiriya-Brahma4a
Taittiriya-Sarirhita
Taittiriya-Upanigad
Vajasaneyi-Sarhhita

(Kanva recension)
Vajasaneyi-Sarhhita

(Madhyandina recension)

Su.U
SV
.TA

TB
.TS
.TU
.vs (K)

.vs (M)

I
I&

I .chu

I .ir
[ 

.JUB

I Kau.-Ra

[ 'ru
[ .rvts

f
I
I
L

ZJ

Approximate Chronology of Vedic Literature

Tradition: Rg-Vedic Atharva-Vedic Sama-Vedic Yajur-Vedic

Sub-branches Kau.-Ra. Jai. Black White

Sarhhitas
(Early Vedic; ca.
2000-1000 BC)

RV
AV (SV)

MS,TS
vs o4), vs (K)

Brahma4as
(ca. 1000-700 AB

JB CIB)

Ss G\4), Ss (r)

Aranyakas and

Early Upanigads

SDtras
(ca. 700-500 BC

KU
ASS, AGS

ChU JUB TAJTU BAUM),BAU

Post-Vedic
Upanisads

Su.U
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The Texts*

For typographical reasons, variant readings and other textual comments are presented at the end

of each selection.
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I: The mystical significance of the sacrificial horse (BAU (M) 1:1)

Fully "Vedic" version with Satapatha-Brahmana accentuation, Vedic sandhi, and
sandhi across sentences; followed by a more usual "upanisadic" version of the text
without accentuation, with classical sandhi, and with sentence separation.

sql qT s{qs itqs trr' r gd=qqfd: qtvi] *qrflqft{.{-

"uFr{: €qrer s3{Tiqr sqrq itqrq si\uaaRaS<r gfqq
qrq€q fqu' qid selqrfrrfel: qqiq sxaql s;fi qrer"qrd-
qrgr "q q.qiq6r{rdllq qrf, tI q eTTru-q Tsrrr{ 

-o 
qt q1 5 q1-"qqtq s

fe#ar' fiq*r.ii {qI lTt mrqrq'a wdat J.trq.lqfEqq-
rqdqq oFpgq'Xqia] fr'e]qsqqrqJ rtrgnri afuqtdi

:frXti as{aqqfr v;iefr dddfr "{tqr+q 
Eqrrra.qt sq'a

qr€drqRql s;qqFld ltq E-d q$ q]fr <rfrti q*qiqFqt

sFqvTrrrf, dRrqt Hq? dfrf-fr qT s3T€ qffia: TrErq=a-
c\\o-G$

dfi Xeal ?anaraQ rr;r{-"qt+;qi sg{EE} q$qr-r{TTi s(rqt-
s yt, €Tn frfr: il 1 tl

sql qT 3Tq€T itq-s frrcr 'H!=q' 'Etr"tcl: gTqI: ';qr.rqtr{dryr-
;n: '€qrq{ 3{TiqTqrq itqrq qtqyq ' sT-dRH1 gfqdl
qmrql'fuir qT€ ' 3{qrtrrfu{r, q{iq, 'TilqJ sf,tFq 'qr+{T"aT-
tiqrgt"q qqt&r ' 3ldrrrdlFr qftgt 'qe{aluqraiftF{ 'qq} qi€rF{ '

s'qrri fuoai, 'fuarq] zrqr: 'TT'a stqn"q qdm, 'd,qtrq"q

e;ftq?FT"q dtqrP{' sffXqi}j:' HEotqqqfld: utrgElfi ata-
qtile 'qfurl-*{A ai€dqqfr q*aia ?rddtd 'qriqrs q|{ ' 3{6-qt
eT€ qc€il;qRqt;qqrqd ae pd c_+i v\fr, 'rrPrti qEr;qR-
qtrc{qrrd 'aerqt qq} q}fr: 'q* qr gT€ qFqrqrqFrfr: €eT-

{' 'efi 5rqt ?ar+*q qrfr aT-;qqh 3Tqts{q'3IEir
v5q qqe q;q: 'qTir *h: tt I tl
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rr: A creation myth "rrti:j;uu1,{|,,rffi ??f*rana 
and asvamedha

iic fu' ?qTzI eTrfr' ggii<xrqarrdr<nqfrlqT ' 31na;q1 ft
qiq: ' a=qq) sqt-d ' e{riq-tdr srfrfr 's} sdqqtq' a<vrda
.+rq\ rqrq=a .i* i i otTtsh ' ader$FqrS-q1t 'zi; g et
3Td rt-dfr q Cqffiir iq tt t tt

s s{r* qr e{*, 'trsEqi TR erTdrtrnFrrf,qa 'q1 gf\-< ilFn-
qr|-Eq('Fr€r tTl-crFI dqrq tdr rdr Fl-.q-ffi{: ll a ll
11 ttn<inq qT€d 'e{rfri.i ilfrql 1r1 q$ql'q gq_qur}trt
fuFa' 'aw qHr ftE frrt: 'erq] qrq\ +qT'3Tqfel q-ffi fr{
o=". .re] iof a'q+*q) 'qf$w qffi q wd 'qtqsq-'
dratiayrn '{qT{: e qfr sq qfrFa: 'qtr s'ifr d*q qnd-
ftsin-d fuarq tt a tt
q) smw.ra q 3iliqT qltifu'€ q+{l el=i ftT{ Hriqc{-
ETIqTqTt q.q, 'aqia sTr*iq €q?qt sqq('q 6 ${t dd:
€Tc€{ 3ilq 'iiarcfr ffioqfu{qiqr-=iq-s€{; '6f6p46: +l-qtel
En<rqgqd ii qffiqFr;qr{ETiT TT qror+-nq'frq qrrrT'rd tt t tt
H taa 

; qE qt gqqF{{€i f,frq} sq mRq sfr ' q dqT qT=TT

iqr.qiq edrgua qfre ftf; q 'xq.T qqf\ qrqth zs<ik
qgr;qqi qtrq 'q q-{a-drclcrd da{f,quq?i qq -qr u+ana nq-
iqirPqniqiI e=ierni 'rqffr edqftr i qqfa q qqiilEH{fu-

f t . . i+Eueu
q) s+rqqd 'TqTTT via 5v) qiifr 'e) sNeq'q adr 56qd '

a€q xrT-cTTq ardq qrir fulEspn qwt d qrii eir.iq diqT-
ix.*riq rrft "qRnrqEqaja-s rri-t \rq qq 3lTft rie rl
d"sqrTq+ it=i q st qtq'sdriq-.q+{ srRfu ' 6fr 5q: H{-
T{d 'qEqtr;itqqqPqfr ' f,aqT'qEtr€Tr.Tiqrq'qq 6 qT 3Iq-

\N

qq {q q (qEl={ EfE ll \e ll
I Most manuscripts have etrdq; but the context requires ei-tg, and this is the form read by

the commentary.
2 Weber's and Bdhtlingk's editions have 3TII?f{i; the present reading, found in the Gian Pub-

lishing House edition, is supported by the commentary.

l5
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Selection III'IV 29

III: 'Lead me from untruth to truth ...' (from BAU (M) 1:3)

aw ia-s qT'-q\ q: qfasi qE qrf, E ftsTd ' dR a qrrr-q qfdEr
q|-H R lgEaq (rfrf,rTa: qfrMI rm's-d dq t+ e+rq, tt a.q ll
3TenT: qqqmrfl-Eqrrqfp6:: e i {qg qdrdr qq q6}ft'q q;t
q€Tqrdadrh qtq.'

5 3f,sfr qTvf,qq'drdqr;*Mqq ffi q-Tq'

3fr tt  a" tt
€ trdr6'3r€-d] qr $f,{qfr Tq-tt 3Tq <-<1q rffi rrqq'
ergi m g;o'sdA-c<ra il ?1 lt
mq1 qr ;qtffitd ,Tqd m: ,;frftraaq T.qtqt1d rrrr{T '

r0 aqa rr Ts' {iqiaqrd 5vht5i rrqqft' qF{ fttffi-q1-
te t t  aa t t
3rq qr4tatt|q calarfur iuqrcqi seiqqrqd( 'f,€qlg ig at
qghd { 6.i{ fftq*d dl'€ eq qEiffi q1 qqq5arq qt q

#rq +.fqqe ilqr{Frfr oaa-gt+**e'q l-qrcs}-trdrqr 3Trnrk
15 q \r{+frqTq *q lt aa tt

IV: Another creation myth: The underlying oneness (BAU (Mi 1:4)

.nfrtq$I endrq gt$fru: 'q] sqfreq qrqErct-ir sqffid '€tJ
stqrfr€d *.et(] ca] sgqrqrtrdE 'dql"icqddrqtrra't iaq-
qpq.+q11r g6Terr;rTqrq vgt We tqfr rt r rr
e q.qqJ sq5.q{qtcl qqFqFrffi 3frq7<qr.{cqt '*qfr a i e

. -^ \c\s

s .i q.I 5qqrarql qqqfr q \r=i dq tt e. tt
u\ sRtqladfrmrefi tqqft 'q ETqfiq{f q* ' q;qqqeTfta
+.qq fqq*Fd 'dd (qr€q qri qlqrq '+qraqsqq'Efrqra
r r r iqqfr i l? l l

e i ie ti 'arqr?srfr1 E rqe 'e fufrqt-sq'q BarqTqrq
10 qarT €frqqie] €qRq$I u I n

t
I
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€ g{Eqr€r< ?qiwaqq'irf,: qfr= q.f,r qpr+aTq ' ilqrEEq-
tlEJrc'frq R: '5fr 6 Hrd qlsFlccFt: 'ileilcFl-lTTEFr{I, Hqf Rdd
qq 'di qq:+qq'6fr rffisqr 3lsll-rfq 11 t5 11
e) iqfrai qt ,sri 

I qr+{q (q inqfuiil qqqft '6--? ftt
sqrfrfr il €, rl
11i enTaiq Eqt{ Tin: ' af e+epiqq'ddt rr* sq;qq u \e tl
+sd;rcrqqq' 3Tq{q Edt: 'rrd:fiil-{r rrdq gm, 'ai qi-qpffif, '
i|-fr q4Tlc6-qwTfTd ll c ll

e{idrp{q(' qR Etrr: ' eTfrfrdn t iq g.Rr 'di <frqp1q6 '6n1
sqrErrT] sqlq4 '(r{+q qH f+ q f+g+ar ftffifuapqE5.s{-
4rqsTd ll 3 ll
el siq.' s{6 an-q qF{k 3TE €rq <dr-gfrPa 'ild: gBttrqa '
rlsqi 6rd-dei Tdfr q \r+ *q tt t o tl
eTclFqrqq;q( € q<qt=I qHd<ap'rri qrftqqgqd 'dsraaqq-
qrotrsrtr{d' ' 3rctqdFr R itt+cam: ll 11 ll
aqfqEqrg, 'sT:i qqq q-N**. +q qadq w W, '\nq s
*q qi ?qt: lt ta tt
3rq qftfi M detrrTl sTtrd ' * frq: '(rf,rrdT s-q s+q 3T;i
t.flq.rq*q 'dtq q.qrdqF r€rq: u t? lt
tqr ,rd"t sftrqffi-Urdr eqTqwd'31q q;q.{: sqFFrqwd
aett@. '3{ftqsEiflfurrqfrq\ldiqtt tt tt
ade ad.qr{;dqrfr(' d{l-rlsslr:qrEq ;qrbqa' 3T€hrqw-
fu-sq g|d' affiald ;r1r1.€qrrqrftq qTfoq-e' 3T€lqTqrqfr-
EFq gfr il lq ll
€ qq 3a qfuE eTr q-qrdrq'I qqT HT: Httlra sqFa: Fqrtr"q-
ryi qr H'++1m-orn 'ri a qqqp6 3T-t-.€* ld q, ll 1€, ll
q1gTiq qTgt] qrq r{-dfd 'a{A;a6 'qf{fqql: q-+sqlTq ,TqrE}

q;T: ' ar;qciarPq +dErqr;iq 'tr q] sa q*oyrct q q aq '
B{T€t dfi sa q*-*E rrqfr tt l\e tl

I
I
t\-

Selection IV 31

40 3TrftqWa 'su dA ed qr.F ,tqFd ' aedi[qfrqqR q+€q
qEqqTsiTT ' eTiq da.<d iq qqr e i v?aqfu;d?a1 ' +arfd
{** ; f f iqq. i isrr  rc rr
aiatlq, grrq q* frat1 H stqsr.Rdqrfif,Tcrr rrErrrrrcqT'
q qtsqqrcrq: fui gil"t Hqqtrti ffiqi a afu q6 '

45 3TriqF{iq &qqqr+im ' Tr q 3lT€[qfq &qqqr€ q 6fer fu.f q-
{|TEf :{qfr rr iq rr 

s

d-drq: 'tr<-vaka.n qd qMt q-*46qr rrq;e fol cq-q-flr+q.
qrqrfl-€dqqefrfd u ao u
q6r qr F{TIJ eTrdq dErfrrqffid erd ffirSfr
qqqq' a-q) q] ?erai qelgtqd H \r€{ ilqTqE aa{fiuri dcTr qT-
sqIUTr1 ll 4.1 ll

a-Ea-.qqqqfrqh?q: qfdt? 8T6 qq{qq Ad€fa 'alHd€
q qef iqr6 Ear+frfr q Tq ed qqPf, 'arq 6 q iqrqflTi{TT
ffi'3iliqT dqi e 3{qtfl'srq qT s;vf Qq6qq6 5q} 5qpq;rft
strqFfrnd q e de'qqT q{ltEi e ?qnr1'qarr 6 i q{q, q{rq}
q1q :1egtaifum: qrq] tar"gato ' (mfeqiq ealrcr{-qqfi
sfuri q-qfr t+: e-fl ' f,q-reqi ffi fu{i qdffiqTsfl fqq, u. aa rl
EE qT gqqrJ s1frfiq ,a?dt qq .w{qq az}-* Fsqis-
qqd Ha1'qr;*ath *fiI qlfl@ E{TcI: ffi t-q: trffi qil

1egt{TTtT gfr 'drqliqrr+li qTRa 'a€qE dl-6tut: at*qqq<f,T-
gvr<i rreqi ' Hr qq dqn] Eqrfr ' tqr srrq vlhd<. va '
a-iqrqqft rrqr {rr{cri rrafr qdqr*fd sqfrrqfr Hi *fuq 'q
g qE RqR" Fqi q qparysta 'q qTfrqr;qqft qqr *qiq G-
kqr ll a.? ll
q ie qt{qq.'< fuuagva 'qriarFq ?eqrdTfr rruTqr sTr@T-
q-+ {q-fr sqT 3{rH.qr fu'A *qT.R'a gfr r aB rl
e iq .qr{q( € nV aotagva Rq"q'gq A RqT 

,{rf ff ed
q*rfrqfrqf f iauaeu
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q iq .qqq(' adq.I €qqiqgqd qdl 'a?a.sxq q{ qqd: '

dqtqqM ;rRd' 3iq] 3Tqdrqr-qoTqiqqnitrR tlCur qqr rri-

el' d' i q trC, qi.i a
qq-ci qd Tq-cirfr (rd-dad-dqri TdH li a.q ll
Tifiq- qa q{{ Hz- qq' 'rreffi* ii5 vai'ra<- uravr} a1Ag
eTRuT wkq: 'm{ a{q: 'giw rr*: 'il€rqd-{r+q ?ag dqttr-
6;;e qrflq q1"qy'(rdTu{i R sqp-qi qap{qq il Q.\e tl
slq q\ e qr s{sfstfiu6 6}pr-+vr ifr e q-{qEt{dl q T{tfi
qail dq] qFr1ffi.T sqaT mxtgnl'qg E q1 3{..{Aqfuaaqw
mC mtfr darefl*crd: frqa \rq ' 3drqr;rEa o}+1vrffa 'q q

sTr. raqq ot+yreR q Er€q md Srqi 'sTrqiidercqq] qq(

€rqqe a-d.gqt lt ec ll
sTqJ s{ri qT 3IT(qT edqi larai "5}6: 

' q qq6}1f, qqqi dq

dqrqi ot+' ' 3Iq rqlli iafi"n1.' sTQr q.qqrfrzsi vtlq-
rdr frgyrrfr iq fu{qr{' 3Tq q;q1u'qrqriTqi €tq'T srpi qqr

ta tq q1qmt1' sTcI qil{rqsqv1ffi fu-F AE qnqrq 'qE-

Fq qey "qmqr qqtrqt frfrfu;npq gqffqFd iq iqi 6|6: '
qqr i * srq olmmiftBtr=beEi t-4R e*qr eqitrr Hfrqft-
PftpeFa'aar q.f,Ekf frqtRftq ll tq tl
eTrildqqrj eTrdram (.q 'q\ sffir'Tqd qrq i rqrEcl qrrriqtq

tqf, i rq6iar md gdifa 'garqrd EFFI: 'izo"aara) p)
Rd dsTEQf,d#t ffir'rqd qrqr i RrEa{ qqr+qTq fr"f q
qr<,i md gdiPa 'q qmqQiqri*+ q qT.,fieqTee{ qq

m;r;r;qi ' ddr TCH{I ll ? o ll
qq qqr€rTte{T 'E{Trqr.II 'stor: qqT '?qqhEi fra ?qqt lg afu-
=eft ' ry}-* *i ry}}or la aqqlta 'efi.lqt€q +qtrqat R md
mtrla 'q (q vrg'T .rgr 'qr$r g{l: 'qr$:: q€q: 'qrgFrq cd qR-

E frft q'aH €-ffifr qH fr*; q q (rq tq tt at tt
I Weber and BOhtlingk have gifrt = {if{I + conjunctive particle $.

I
l*-

Selection V JJ

V: A brahmin turns to a ksatriya as teacher,
and the parable of the sleeping man (from BAU (M) 2:1)

Ecaerorbeilan) rrrdd STrq ' q F}qrqTqrdiTt fl{q1' qa d
qervffr 'e *qTqrqrd{q' 'qrsimeqi eIfu qEI: 'rrq+} qqEF
gPd a qqr tn+;frfr tt t tt
e *qrq qBd, 'q (rqr€rffR qoq qraiEra q-fl]qTq snd 'e d-
q1;TrqTi1111; 'q1 ffis: ;3trfrs13 

-"d.i HStrt Ttri rriPd
ar aeia{ur€ gfr 'q q uaialvrcd sftst: qdqi larai lut
rrqrrrqfruar l
e fqrq rnfd: q (rqTqqTffiftl q€q qam qalqre gft 'e d-
qrqurf,Tr1: 'q1 ffiqqHur: ;e6u5fr6 qr 3T6+trqqrq 5fr '
q q Etr+{qq< B1T€;+t 6 rqfr ' 3rterFqf,r 6T€ wfi rrqPd 'H

^a

6 REoTTqr€ rTTrq: ll 1? ll
q itqril.at.Tnr: '\rdrqR? gft 'qdrqdrnd iarqat fufrd qq-

fffr'e etqT" rnrd: 'Br{ <arqrdlfr u 18 ll
q EtqT?rqTirntr: qfroH i aae- EIt-dtsT: at+vltvq ea i
eqqfifr ';iq 

"qi aqfuuqtmfd ' a qiqrqrErqtatq] * a 5(
{tilqffiTqa,i qtdr*rl'a qr&rqdsi elqqi ?6rt'e *a<+i tt rq ll
q Ftqratql?trttr: 'qlq <aeqca\ sTq qq frf,rqqq, qtqt bq
ilflT(' m-a \rcrErflfrfd ' dg 6 q ti unrd: ll le ll
e eiqi*qTdila: ' qlq naq qta't sTer \q fuHrrqqt gtqq.
a?w qtvrni fqsriq faatqqrcTq q gv) s;adqq 3lTffTflq
affietl l\e ll
arfr qqr rIorflq *a<5t'u, rqfuFd qrq 'ilq. qfrd \rq qr"r'T t{qfr '
,yfi-dl qT{ u;fi"i 

"'q, 
'TfrH @'TSrf qq: tl lc ll

e qla<eqGqsT qrfr i ercq 5.161: 'f,geq qartrq] qqfr 'gtq
Tfl-qmlut: 'gtqtarq=i frnfzs'fr ll lq ll
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q qqr q6Rl-q) qFTTEFrlff.ql € qqqa qqt.Frq qfuqdiqiiq
\rdiqmt;l;ffsqT € vtt qqrfirrr qffii n ao l
3Tq qqT qyq] qqfr 'qEr q €R Eq iq 'Rai Errr qreql ar-
luTfd: q#ftr EsqFT'fi-ildqffig'e drF{, **ug* qffi
*dr t  arrr  $
q sqT TqR) qT q6TErr6ruT] qTfrEfrqT;r<€q rriqr n*aqiiq
A.r$-; u Q.a. tl
q qq)"iqriirca=aqtsrq 'vvrri: &IHi fuun-fagr ;qsrreiqi-
qrelfqriqq, qd ir"rr, qd a'rmr, q* *er, iqid; Tj1fr eEi (rd
sTriqTril agarfu , a<qlqfrqFqiq€q qiqpqft qfoi i q.qq ,
Mqeertu r? rl
1 Weber and B6htlingk have qEllrl-qliqft.

VI: Ydjffavalkya and Maitreyi (BAU (M) Z:a)

firnft atqrq vrFidarcr: 'sqfiq-cn qf 56qqp.1e1-aBfu ,5q
i sqqr qrreIFTEIFd mrqrqfrfr tt r tr
qT 6terq tim 'qq Fq qrr]: eqt gfardr fuiq qurt Fqrc+-ar
iarlai tqrhf ifr atqrq qraqcw, ,qqqlqmrfrqaf 

"frfudd+E e *'ffi €qr{'3lTn-qq g annk RAft u r tl
HT *qrq ttf iqr6 aEdT qi t+qe ia gv\,qiq qrrqr1
+E d+q i gfrfr rr a rr
<{ 6'IqTq qrHE{E€r: '&qr sait q, ef,r &q qwC , qur€Fq
qTreqTrqf\ i' .qT?Hturrq d i ftletqrq€Afh, qfra qq_
qrhfru8n $

€ 6)qrq qTsTEiFEEt: 'q qT eTt qiqt frrrTlq qfr, &q) qqla ,
sTTeffiq $FTfrT qft: fuq] qeft q* qr e{t qTqri *r** ,*,
fqqr qqft ' GTriq{€f, "Ft'rrrT qrqr lqqr qqfh 'a qr sTt q*pri
€l"rrq qx: fuqr qefu'3lTiqqq st'{rrT SrT, &qr Tqk 

jq 
si

e{t fraiq sFrFT fua &q 
"unj 

3TTiqqFd firr{rrT fq" ffi "rq-
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fa 'e et 3Tt diluT: srrTFI qa &q qefr ' aTliqqrd €rrniT qtq
fVq qela ' q sT e{t qrtq spTrrr qe fVq qqft ' 3{r<qq<a
6rqTq si fVq qqft 'E qr eR olmrqr oiqrq olmr, flqi
qqk ' 3rTiqq€d 6rqrq olaat lqqr qqfu 'q qT eTt ?qni

20 frl-rit-rT *qr: fuq :{qftf, , 3Trir1-{R St-rTrrT *qf: furfr :{qFi1 ,q qI
ar :prai fiFrFr NdrH iqqr&r iqt-?'3TT.qq< firqFr TdrPa
BqrFi qqk q qi aTt qdrq srtirr ed Dq qtn' .irrlq.d
sr'rrq ed fVq qqfh ' 3TT.qT qr 3{t EEar: ry}a;q} qra-qi
fqnqtqrkil.* t*fu'3ffirn] qr 3Tt qit+{ r-diq rer fuflri+q

zs sd fubcq rr e rr
qa d qn"irsil s;qxreqq] qu de 'ae a qcrqrq] r;qa6qq: tr{
dE ' o'tmiqa q{qqT s=qqtrqq} o}mr;iq ' der€d qrgqT
sq*reqq] ?eFae :garfr .i qrgql s;qx.q<) Tdrh +q 'ed a
wr<rq] s;rlfliq;t: ed ie 'F-q E+E e6m otmi Bn +dr €qrfr

30 Tdrrffi ed qEqqr.ql il e tl
q qarT gaQd+aFrrq q qr€rTEs.qr=serqrq- rJ6vrFr g=qq
rrdtrra q-qtqrcrTrrg ql rr"?r q-fia: u \e n
q qqT A'"Tiq emqrafi E q6rpg;o3i=trrffqq rJ6vrTrr ffi q
ri6ut{ frqrqgs il {rq uygn: rr c tr

35 11 qsil 5r€Tq I4FrlTFTTq E qr€IlE$aers$Tqrq_ rJEvrFI TI-€.FT q
rJ6ot{ Tr€q-er or vrad Tfia: rr q rr
q qqrirrp+rrq-ff5s gearg3r fup{LT{FiT 'ga qr eTt s.q T6fr
TdR fq:"qfuirEaE qrr+q] \de: qraH se4qiffirq gfufr€:
gtrur fHat gqfrqq: rot+-T: TTilrrqq;,qireqrqrH ;qrq-cqrqrfr '
;rrtiilr" qqiFT fr:qffi rrlo rr 

*

q qqT setsrqqi HTq qsTrrql'qq edqi qnhi .aiomal'
gd qdqi rr;qmi qrfu'* qfirrrqq 'g.i edqi rqrrt tqBs'r.rqt ,
qq edqi sqrqt aqtorva{. q"i ndqi flaqrqt ryH;n'rqql'qti
edqi €o.qrai qq q€FTal qq <rdqi dqrai 6{qiqtF{+1 qra
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edqf odtrri g€ardotqql ' qq qdqntqqi qrqrAmrqEl'qq
qdqmm;EFlr-qs{g q"FTrTql qq qdqi frqqiqi qr{TtFIrIEl'
qai sqtqi ftqmi qril5nlT{q u tl tl
€ sqT i=qefu.q sEt sr€r sEfrtei1fuefrid q 6RrTtqJr'6-
urrtq 1 srem] q-ffiiqrcd-d dqrrq+i qT sT{ F< T66ar;rawn

50 t+grqqq Gi'q\ Ti"q, qqicrFT ar;ffi+qrqfr'e *iq €51T-
Tffi q-frfr'3fr A-drq rlstE{c""FT: lt ta ll
qT fi{rq iim ' 3T+q qT rrrTqrqx5K'q *.q cistsfrfr tt 1? tl
q €tqt={ qdqir€r: ,q qT eTt sg dla qql-fr ' 3T6 qT eTr {q fr-
sFrFT ll 18 ll
qa R ?afrq qqfr aFat gat qrqfr 'aFat gat tqqfr 'afr-
m s.rc+fu{EFd 5-cn rluifd 3-dr q1.e aktn ga.
H-qrqft n te u
qr (Trq edar.iarlq a<hq + vriq'ae*q o fudq'atq
+rFra?q ils+-{ m q1qn.'a-tq zf; q-fm ' d-s+q F H-qrfi-
vrq'ifr nd t+qrqlfd Fi *-e fuqrfi-qrq'Hsrarrat *q f+qT-
4rqftft u le tl
t Weber and Bdhrlingk have;TT6TR-, with the particle 3;Ig rather than the 6 of the Gian Pub-

lishing House edition. The latter reading is supported by the commenta,'y.

VII: Yajffavalkya's disputations at the assemtrly of King Janaka, 1:
The cows and the hotr A6vala (BAU (M) 3:1)

qa+') a i?el q€qfuqq qiai ' dr 6 fr€sqToTqi qTHurI

s{Fm+dr q31, ';1s s q{s-s +ens fuFqdTqT s^{q +: R-
qi qrflqmrq1amtrq 3fr tt t tt
q E rrqi qEe,q.qtt'q 'E5rqrr qrqT q+-FTqi: rltrqtcrqqT cTqq: '

5 6Fffiq 'qrertrT tpTfiff * A' qfugr € (rdT rn s{qil-frfr i A
Er6isrTf,Et{e: il a ll

\-
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3{q qISTc{"^cH: €elq qHql-Rvfqqfq ' (ril: q}Eql{q q]-I{ryt{I?

gfd 'ar 6tqi-q'en i g qraqiqmq: '€er q q.I qfus] qEfT-
i f r t t  at t  

-  $$s $ $

10 3Tq E iilqEFR +agg arm'q-d} ql{q 'q *{ wr6 *f 1 {{g E}
sTsTqEFr efds] sfia sfr 'q 6trq 'qq] qq qfusfo $t' '
efflqr \rq qq q eR'd A aa q-q qE ed *trr"q6: u B tl
qri'qEdfr atqrq 'qkq ed 5gar.a ud lqarFrq=i *q l-q-
ara) l.vffiarfrgaa sfd ct{f.drrrFqqt qr=IT 'qrra qs€q

15 €tdT'?rdq qT-*il sr1qffq: 'e etat ' s1 qfu: 'q1fuqfu: tt e tl
qsqadfr erdrq'qH
*e qqqra] sdrcnq'IuFarftyua gfr ' qta{qf.dur ?HqT-
ffi{'aqrt q-aRTE{: 'rreiF( ?q, q} sqrqTbiq: 'd stqd: '
q1qfu:'s1-ffi: ll e lt

* 
a^ a*qraqadfr atqm qftq ed pdvuTcl{s&nrqrqr.a ed Sdvwr-

srqflTrrrrrTf\qa *e qqqn: qdqqrqrqqqttftaqfr1;va aFa '
eaorftdqr qq€T q;iur qq] a qHR EET 'aqfre qq: q] sdt
a-;q: 'q q-6iT'HI qfu: 'erRqfu: il \e il
qrsTqcqafr etqm' qfrqq-f,ftqqqR<qfretq *armiyr lv-.
r{H: sdi otmqrmqa gfr 'ggnf.dqr qrgET qrqq'Hur} i .rg-
qtaral aq] sq srut: rT qr1, 'q SRt.tT '€T {fu: 'qrfrqfo: '
gtvftr4ran: '3Tv +iqq: u c rl
qrsieEdfr 6tqrq +ffiqi mRsq-ffi ' frg-
Fiftfr '€dqr€TrRdrr gft 'gtIqFHT q qr;{TT q n{iq EfrqI '

30 ftf; aiFidq gfUdrot+ia giIqFFrrTI qqfr'el;f,RqrsE'
rtr-rrgT atotq" fl1r1r1T n q rl
___---l,a- -\-qtdqE"FtTa 6rqT=T' ssqqqqTta{ftr"vs 3TTqfi-6J6qa1'h frs
gfr 'maqRf,iPeaq gfr'qr qdl ssqoFa 'qi qat etRqFt 'qt
qdT 3ifUird 'fu' arf\dqf,tfh 'qt qdT ssqofk iqotfriq

35 ilffi ,Aaqd gq R i-+ot*: 'qi qaT 3{ftrffi qqaqdl-{tq
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arFrdqfa ' s{frq G alwot+: ,qr qar BTf\a}ri ftqot+ta
drFrffi ' GTrl {E fd fuidtr: u r o tl
qTFTqFdfr etqrq 'mftFnqqq qilT qA qfe{vra} iqarFrrrTqi-
freqf,rft ,\rdFnft ,s-irqr n+fr 'T{ q-aft 'qffi i 'rq, 

, 3dTf,r
fq€ +qr: '3rfrrqq q t{ dF qqfr u r tl
qr++dfr dr4q' ffi rftfuqr: ffift , ffrs
gft ' oaqrearRas std ' gftqlcFn.q qrGrTT q nriq Ealql
s.qf\tealr ' srertlrel ' #aqrcrr. sT 3TLqre{frft 'qtvt qq
g<\qr.Hi ' e{qrq} er-q1 ' .rTFr: TrqT 't+ arf\dqtrrfr ,qftm
i< xrwqftft ma\ a atm"q6 v.rc{Fr u te tl
I Weber and the Gian Publishing House edition do not have the !ft.

VIII: Yajfiavalkya's disputations at the assembly of King Janaka,2z
Release from "re-death" (BAU (M) 3:3)

sTq eq qwaturrrfE: qszs 'qTsTqEdfa atqia rig atmr:
qfqqrq 'f q6q6q frrcqs qaiq r ffrr+dl€rar ,

trqT-srq '+''T sfrfr 'e) sq*n €tr;qGrq gfr'd TEr otsT-
qpFilr;Tgarqiaaga ' s' qrRFlTat 34{a;=h' qifrfHar 3Tqqfr-

s ft'a..{T g+rfr qrsTqc"6rcr s'wftfFdr sTq-qfrfr rr r rr
q 6tqrq 'sqt=r i q dE 'sTrr6;a i rr* qflqiqqrfuq] rr€i-
;dTtd ' s' ;qlqqqqrfqq) rrd;drfr 'arHna i ?etelrilr;rlq
Efi-6: ';f sffi efof; l@arfr qdfr,di yflr+i b<ar+.q'l-<,
q$fd 'trEn=Tfr qrs rrrtT qrqar qftr+mr: q* arertdtorr;r'nr: ,

10 aifEq: tqsTJ Tiqr qTrra qTq6q ' 6psf9{T"qfq fqFqr dil-
rrrrEr;T qrRfFaT 3Ter-dknd qqkq i e m_+n-+ q{TI-i€
;qfu: 'qq: qqfu: '3{q q{fr qqfr fufd q q=i +q d-fr e
wqolsrqt{€qwq l a tl

Selection IX 39

IX: Yljfravalkya's disputations at the assembly of King Janaka,3:
Vicaknavi Gargi challenges Yljfiavalkya (BAU (M) 3:8)

3Iq 6 ql=Tft'.r{ql=T 'El-$IIrrT t{rrq-frJ 6;6rdfrq qrgeFqi a} q"q}
qeqrfr a} i'i fu-qqqh a i vq gwrmfr{ FPqE q-ntci ie-
fr 'a} i;i q fuqe.qfr T*rkq fqqftrsq-frfr 'T-E urpfl.fr rr r rr
qT 6tqT={ ' 8T6 A .qT sfflq.€ qerT mTa-q'T qr i?e} etrlqx ga 1

s tT{rf\w TiqT a} erq{fr} €qiarfrEqrfuq}' 6ri TFqtTf,Bq
g+lara iqT aTrqi qqTryqqtqrcrq a\ i Rfr-Fd g;s "rrril-f r r rarr
€I 6tqT=T qR.d qrsTqE€T Eq'T qEqr+gf\avr qE;f,{r arE{r-
yfi{fr gi qq Td ? l{qa qfrEqieqrqai oHeaeH .a qtd

ro i f rn?t l
q 6tqrq qRtd aTrFi fEe) oqqwgfu-qT qq;d{r arargf\dr fi
q6a q qE{s qfrEqieqmaa 3Tr"F'RJ frqtf, q qtd ifa rr r tr
qT 6tqET 'qq-€il qrflqc"fl q) q q.f ;qqta: '3TqrC qreq€fd '
g"eirrrr f t f rnet l

rs qr 6]qrq qRd qTHqEFT f?q] qeqT+qfq.qr sq;d{r ilqr-
gfU+( si v6a q r{qs qfqsqiiqmqra mteqiq dq}d q qtd
iPa rr a rr
q 6tqrq qR.d qiFi frq] q{qwgf\-q1 {{fr{r aargfilfr fi
qRd ? qqs qlqsq9<qrqad 3lTfrr{T qq dE}d q qtA Afr
mfu;qr.inm eiaq frd€ft n \e tl
e Atqrq 'qae ilqq{t rrrFi qrflurT 3{F{qffiqrc{oq;Iuq6€Irfr-
dqotRaqeiaqapnrqdqlsqr€{il.FT{TqsFqrq{iqer;}.tqr€q=T-
qEF'qryt{qqr{qE}
tfr s 'q crEqrtd d; +q '

zs qi lqq] fumqqi l ( i l
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qdrq qr 3Tq{{{q q{rr€a aTfti q|qTTF}rfr frt1i frsa, 'q-cer dl
3{qi{€q qrTrc{A arFi ada;?qq} foga} frga' '\rf,R qT 3]HTtq
qnr+Ti rrrrdetrrfl"qtiqrcr qr€TT fr'dq: €q.€{T frgatkcuFa '

FdFq qT BiHT€q qTriHA qrfti qlAJ s;{TI ;Tq: <l;E;t €irq:
qdds-q: ' qfra) s;qT qi vi a Erq' (rd<q qI STH{Tq qnRTA

?TTfrt T{d q;[6riT: qrffi qqqd +qT {.-{ trfrt s;qrqflT: ll q ll
d qr \rdqa{rqfuBer eTTrdRqs}t EAfr TEIff, 6qqsfr qFf{
qdq6sp-q;dqriqTrq q olm] qqfa ' q] qt qdqqrqfuft.qt
rrrrdsrst"Fr.ifr e TqoTr '3Tar q qilEflr rITFi fukqrqwt+t-
.ifr e dfEIuI: tt to tl
ildr \wqqfr rrFi'3r{s qq'3TTii *q 3rq?i El;q 3TkflTii fdHq
qr;qqftd qE 'ar;rIERd "it{ 'aFqqRd q;{ 'qFqERd frgr{ '

\ra* a-qgt rrrFi qftqqFrlfl eia'q fi-d€fr ll 11 ll
€T erqrq 'Er6I\rrT qrwfr€T+q vq q-;vui q{sm{sttq qqr-

40 ti 'q i .an qqrfiftEf mflqE- qatgi ieft 'aa] e qrcTft'.qq-

t{t-rT il la ll
I B6htlingk has the more transparent reading 39ti 'with the bowstring up'; but the reading 3EI' of

Weber and of the Gian Publishing House edition is supported by the commentary.

2 Here, Weber differs from the other two editions and the commentary by having €9FIfV"

wiftrq1.

X: Yljfiavalkya's disputations at the assembly of King Janaka, 4:

+Fd ifr, and Vidagdha Sakalya's head flies apart
(frorn BAU (M) 3:9)

s{sr ed frqatlr TiFFGq: ss6 'Ffd ?qi qrflq.dtd e ildiq
frtuqI qftqa

qTFfra'qeqtqfrfqqzIr;e
rsEfrqTtmlsEfrqq6st

fi'3ilfrfr ilqrq tt t tt

Selection X

m.ie ?er qmqadfr 'eqHnfrfr snfrfr erqra mrie ?qr
qraeadfr qrufr ' stfrft AtqrE miqq der qrf,q.eAfr 'rq
gFd'3tfufr *qrq s-.qq *qr qTs-q-.dfr drhfr 3ift"ft etqrq
fi+q *qr qTgq-dfr'3Tr:qd gfr 3ilfrfr erqrq 6F-.+E *qr qr-
sqcdfr'qs gfr'*frft dqm FTi i xq*q fr q niil Tqq
frascdFauerl
q ffqra 'qltrqrq Gqrea'fik*{T.aq +qT cfr 'mili e TqFi-
aTfefr ' 3Tg1 qeq qfirElr tqT arqfliBiqrc?r qFHn(' g=q€q
q'Tlqfdq eqFiflrFqfr rr a rr
+'di qqq fi'erfr{"q gfil-fr a qqqFilRei qrkcq"q q}q
T-gqTq qenrtrr ii qqq, qN frq trd ag ldq G etq ed
qrsq+'.rqk q-d ers{+ crst-aft{ gfr rr 8 u ..,
+-dl d eq] ?ei dft 'gq \rq *q) ot+t' 'qy frq ed iqr gfr '
Fd+ a] ?eftfr ' s{q iq qtur€fr 'ffidq'I stqtf sfr 'q'T sq
qqa gPd rr q rr
d(q:' ' qEqis (rq q-qe s g frqqL:qti Sft ' qqf€qfre qeiqsqr-
diapqd rfr '+aq \rm] +q gfr 'e qa .qR-eqrqqrd tt t o tt
... Trrsetfr alqrq rTSTdEffir: ' .qi f€qfrt qrfloft 3Tsrcrelgq-
qq*dl? gPd rr rq rr
qTFTqEdfr Alqrq flFF'Eq: qfrE ffi€qqrdT;Ti qrusirqiqqr€t:
t+ qs fud-t{fr'm'tq q+Er: qqfdyr gfr .. n ao tt,
... oR 6-qrf qfrfud rqdtfr u ae rl
3Tdffdtfr dqT? gtstqc"cF{: 'M q+crf,q1Tga
q;a;q-$1 fupqr4rqhft u e€, tl
fif€t1 rq qfiqi q qflafEa] rc{ Fla ' qt"r Ffr ' of€qa siq':
qlalga gfr ' effirq sfr ' mftq"qsFr: qldlga sla 'Eqrq sfm '
ofeqg 6qT;t: qfrfua gfr 'sen Sfd ' mftq1qT;r: qfdBa Sfr '
+IFT gfr tr a.u rr

35
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€ qq ila ieqr.qr'3Tq-fl] q R u|fle'e{rtfd E R rNt 31-qs\
3s sfufr E H-qe q.qariT €fr'@ ot+r sid T€-

qr: ' €r q€dT;s{qTqgu qquKqsrnlq a .a}vfav< gt'v

T-s;Ttr ' .i A=+ q t{qqqfr TtIi A ffisTfrfd 'a g {r;naq'I q

ii ' atq E TtTi fuqqra ' drs 6Icq;q;qFqqIET: qftqlf\vt]

s€n;qcrq€: il ac tt
3TaI E qlsTgc.fiI gqT=I 'qrdlvtT 3{rrq-cT} q} g: trFTqe q qT g-

-rtq ' qd qt qT T;sd 'q] e: 6l-qq'e d e: gzsrfq ' qql-qi qt

g-grfi-Fa 'i 6 qrflorl n EIJH: u a.q tl
66| i :  as$: wr6' . . .  t l  ?o t t  " '

Tq- qeil T"!il ffi HoTa-dd{, T{t t

"=qr 
ffi;gr++r T*qr: meqorerW tt ?? ll

t i l€gfdri ldrqd'f f i1
inrd \rq q idrqe m] ;ti q{+(q{3 ll
qrqrsg g i qqt s;ard: *q q-'lq: 1

q$s ffi;asv+r T+qt: qtqr;TolqilEft u

ffi qd {rffi: H-tft{vtl lt frylpr€T dlfrq 5H ll ?8 ll

45

XI: The beginning of Svetaketu's instruction in the transcendental
unity of everything (from ChU 6:1'2)

€a*qakiq gTIe ' .i e fudlqq ' €a*'al qq qil"dq 'q a
ct'qrsqpffi1t sqT?q q-flq;{Rqr{q-frPd u t/t ll
q 5 srctff sq-fl ndFdllftrd$: Tqt+<FTrfi<q rdrq;n 3Tq=n;T-
qrfi €il.rl qqtq "a e lqatqrq €a*.a] qT qlEqE q6Tqql

3TTqFTqrfi Tf,.tl'I sw?i ilqerrqvlfr: 2 tt t lt
taiS EI?i Tqfd'3ffid 3TfrHri fuflrdFTfr m*i 1 Trrq: €
en?n] qqtrfr ll ? ll

Selections XI-Xil

qqT €lTi+a 5ftv-*a ed A-r.i fuan{ Rtq'qrzrREe{qr frffrt
qrqt}l1 TRra;eiq <-erq n 8 tl

r0 qa{T q}Ei+q ot€qtrrqr qd otgqd fuara €qA'qrqRT3{qr fq-
+rir qm+qq'ffiq HsqI l e tl
qqi ffi#{ Tqr.i@{ gd arisuriqq ffi Fnq qr=TKErrsi
fr*rt Erqqql'mtsqhqft.iq qsq{'(re q}'q 1{ 3Trqail r{q-
aTfr rr a rr

15 a i 1q t{rtq;d€d (f,?ifrq: 'qdaqifrEwsq i qrqqqfrfr
rfl-qi{i+q i r<- qarRefr '6q1 1ffift drqrq l \e tl
eiq qHEqrJ sTr*emiqrfufrql 'aes' 3{rgr ' eTq?deqrJ
ffi ' FretrE€?t: ftTrrra n a./1 tl
Tdrq tqg qlEiq €qfqfd atqrq Enqq€a: esrqift 's.dq

ro sn1foffiqq1q 111
ataa 'qq qi q-qdifr aiq.I sgqa 'a-iq Rs-a'q-{ Ri q.Tr-
qqft'defr sqqd 'dFqrEH s' ? ntqfr # qr qssr€eqq qq
6qtql f rqrqtn?l l
I The nagari editions tend to have the form €14, the Bibliotheca Indica and Kumbakona editions

u* 6ghvsgn dl-.Eq and tlle more conect SR, Radhakrishnan regularly has saumya. '
2 All consulted editions have the monstrous form 31III&q: .

XII: The parables of the fig tree and of the salt, and ilffifu
(ChU 6:12 and 13)

;qrnqwdqd 3Tr6tfh 'gq qqq gfh f\;frfr 'Fra qrrq glfr ,
t+qq qTq€]fd'3{uos Stqr trnr rrrrq gfd'sTTqpr*.fii Htfr'
F-fl r+rq gnd'ffrTd qrq$fd'q f€ qq rdrE{ sPd n ta./l tl
d atqrq 'd i nHrq&rqrq q frqrdqq (I-dR i eHq] sfrrq

s 5i qEt1;qafu*Rryfr 'sr66t d-q tt a tt
q q q* s&rW qft die-cri q 3Tiqr ir.qqk,+ila;dr
fi t:tq Tq qr qrrdTks"rqqffi 'daTr €Hfr drqrq rr a rr
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oqqidgq* sqqrqta{ qI skTT"s€rqqT sfr ' q 6 dcIT qsR '.i

6tqrq q-*qT dqqTTE+ sqrqT 3ffi dergtfr 'aaralw q tq+q
qqr ffiqq ll 1?/1 ll
3ig'pq1-1-{r-{t=Trqfr ' Fqfrtd' dq(Irfrfr ' qtqrErqrifr ' oqHla'
aqqrfrfr ' 3TdcrqTift ' sa{Ffr ' uqqfrFd' 3TFrqr*frqq frq-
€rEqT sft 'aa dsIT q"FR ' dzg"q€qdi ' .i etqrq ' 3TT qTE{

frn-6 T.d-Eq q Fmrord 3T+q RFdl lt a lt
€ q q$r 5ftryffi {Tft il.€.Ti € 3iTs{l'd.qqfu ffi
gfr 5u \rq qT trTqiFq-flqqRqfr 'da1 qpfr Prqra tt a tt
I Radhakrishnan omits the 3fil.

XIII: The significance of dh (CtrU l:L with parallels from the

Jaiminiya-, Jaiminiya-upanisad-, and Aitareya-Brahmanas, and from

the Taittiriya-Aranyaka)

1. ChAndogya-UpaniPad 1:1

SFr.+d-qqTqfrqyrftd- 3tfrfr 'il€q[q.6rradT1q-q ll-1 ll

evi parai gfllfi re: gflr-aT 3Trfi T€{: 'e1q-q}vqq'I {€: 'siq-
tfrqi gTSf Tq: 'q-{-6r€q E{Iqr€t: 'qlq xqf€: 'Tq: €fFI {€i: 'qI=T

3-fTan{TT: u a il
€ qq rqmt {€krq: qEqt qqd sEfi qgf,rq: ll ? ll

ffdqT s'f,q{ 'Fdqrmdq( €rrT 'sdq: 6dq sfrq sfr falu
q-dtd il I tl

aria{ 'stvr: qr'{ ' silfr.qaqat{frq: 'aaT qaFqgi var*a
gTqq 'T-qq €ITl{ ? ll (i ll

affiqg{mFr.ndRqqai et$'q-A qEr a frTR qqppen 3TT{-
q-fr a ilqd-ae €rl1ll e ll
sTrqfum e i mrqrai rrqfr q \rd*i fd-drq\q-fiq1qT€ ll \e tl

l5

t0

Selection XIII

adT qdElHTflr 'qtr f+ aqvrarfiTFreqq FrEr6 'qq'T qq qI-
fad<1ar qqdfqaT 6 a ffiTqlqi qqfd q qileq fqarqm-
rfrqqqrR u c tt
daq i* fqqr qdi 'sifr.qryrqqfr 3ifrft rfefr'eifr.gsr-
.{fr '(rdrierawrqFq-.n qRaqr rtq tt q u
iq]'il gtr-d] q€aid iq q\a q ie EF{I g fuat qrHqt q '
q?e fuqqT FtIfr ry-qqlqfrqET f,eq ffqat qqfr sld rqaa-
adqTqldr.qreqt=i t5qfr lt i o tl

2. Jaiminiya'Brahmana 3:321-322

qqTqfrqiq gEqrJ 3Trdtq I q) strrqqd qq tqt qqRq Tqrq
rr-ttqfrfr ..' 3{aI rnqm quTq-{qq€q ... q? \rf,T
qltE{fltd-g_{E€fr ...dc}fr d-qdf6-d lq (rq qqral s:{qq ll ?11 ll
e qfrqr< sfrq<a-elx={qq I dsrE}frfr qqt q}frfr qdnqvrl-

@ryrdqfr...1 ?aa. l l

3. Jaiminiya-Upanigad-Brahmana 1:1:1:1-5 and 3:4:5:6-7

rqTqfr-qi gq rqlT +t{Tqqa r qEei-q iu.i aq (t) e ta-a t. *ei
*<. ar sl'i +qr aiq a;4 q&q-c{ | gqi qrq A fufti gsqh nq
+T i l  1/1/1/1 r l
6--dleT TsFq dqFq {€qrEIqT sfr e qfo(qq xriqrq a€qffi |
t[i gf}|"qtre-d rreTTl * qq: qrffi sFqarq{s<q t€: tt a tt

Tq F(t-q \q+EFq {€Flr+fl r affi&rq:{qq I crel ft re, ql-

t{iq ry€rddqg {€t: tt ? tt
€Rq Filr+dTs rsqrEfl r<n* de{qq tiltrTIl * tq: &
q 3drkfr sFrffeT T€l: ll 8 ll
e{Qm€erar<q r+f qnrmtErcq1 1 31p166e}q l €q qrrtqErq I
3n+q qRqr r iltdTT s gtul \rq {€: ll e ll
qdd qr 3Tflr rrq ftqri qffrst | 3tf\fd i e'tar qflafga: I
enFriqrqd': l 3iFrggt?fi u ?/t/e/a tl
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\rtr6 qr 31ilt d-{FIi trfquql I \rfrk--qT 31Hr xF{qJ qqqr{qr-

vrqqdo1*qgatrd|@ll  \e l l
I The Tirupati edition and Rama Deva's edition (based on that of Oertel) inconectly have ifFI.

4. Ai tareYa-Brlhmana 5:31 : l -2

qinlEitd{oFlqd qqrqq qqr+qlHfr rt aq'T sat:qd € aqrdrd-
atut+ragvdgf UelqraRe{tqqatstfi rqrqdqelq'I5p56cfr rq-

Ffr&r ;qHsqqm;arFqtq gf\avr 3lqrrTd qrrn;aft Hrqikq'I
ffi ;qffisq:-q6qitq] sFmcirqrxq.} dqr 3IqFI4 Tilaq
qqrri {q TrIa vqd e} q rqJ : €rriaE eTr fEtqrfl Td EFT tqdqi !q'I

sFmcirqsfr&r rr*rorrqlqd THe srlqgqlqd Tq gft qg-

ff i f rqpq*qt.Tl l  l l l
arH nmiqrqaqirq) sFracR:-'q€dq'T quri 3lqlrt;dlErrt gtrR]
q.FR !6 6fra6w qiTaRnmr?ftfr dermfr-fr wHfrfr a
€-dil dfi 3nFrfl-R {t sd aqfr tt a tt

5. Tai t t i r iya-Aranyaka 7:8:1 (Tai t t i r iya-Upani-sad 1:8:1)

3nfrfr 
". 

, =1ft1ffi qdl r gnFr.+d-{$ft 6 H qT 3Tc*run-
.qrrrqqfm | 3ilfrid €rqiH qrqFd I 3ir ttfrfd qrr{IFr qieFa t
eilfueuta{: slfrqr vlaqqrla | 3ilf\fd qaT qq}ft I etf\iq-
FaelealiTqTla | 3tPqfd dTaut: sqqqql6 | qalqF-{qrfifd t

s q**qcirfr | v /(/1 tl

XIV: Mystical passages (BAU (M) 5:1 and 5:2)

eb a ' puix<: ptfr< qstr.qutq{€qe t

Rottq goiar<rv Pitaafr-rsqi tt
& e q Ed ' {q TrT"II. ' qqr {e1' gfr qr6 mt-'qrquirq*: dqJ
sqq 'qr-6rurT fuE: '++Aq qafqaaql ll l/1 ll

l0

Selections XIV-XV

5 {rIT: ll]wTTcreTT: q-qTwfr ffi q-d-qffiql rr_46.qr 3TTRI: ilA./ltl
gk€r qaq{ }qr siq; qfrd q} mTfufr 't'q} }6qfl{Tqrq {
gfr' ' Eqgrkera sld ' qarksitd aQ: 'qrEqift q 3Triqfr '
dfrfr dnt-q;qsrffi rr a rr
3rq *f qqs'qT sg, 'q*q ql qqrfrld 'iry} ladarargqrq E

r0 gfr'.qHftsr? gnd "rrAIHfr *q: 'T*fr q 3Trnel|d'silFTfu
6rdrq.Ei l ] -ggr?i l?t l
3iq *qK{r G'=r: 'qft dr:rdrhfr eli Reraq-+ra q gfr'
;qarRur Sfr 6{rf,TkQfr drq' ,Eqra"hP{ '{ 3{r.c}fr 'efrpp
fdrq aqsrRfr ' aif,efur *+r qlq _rrq-{nd mafr"J: 'T{E gfr '

15 ErErt.r Tf, qqq.fufd ' d+fidri ftTft'Eq qFi Eq-frfr u s tl

XV: The significance of the Gayatri,
and mystical knowledge saves even the sinner

(from BAU (M) 5:15)

'$k-alta 
q]ft.qemfl{Tfur 3{sTH{ 6 qT q4' rrTqti qq1 '

\rfrg 6RdIT qdE' H ql{ag otby aFrd qqft * sqr qq*i.rq
*qrr  r r r
xa) vgfv €rrTrdtiqgTqq{{Tflur ' G{gTHr 6 qT q4' rrrqsi qqt'

5 gffE 

-qlRT 

qaq'q qr+frri rfr t€r dr.ra qqfr * sqr q-d+i

qTvr] sqHJ .qFT giqEEH{rFr ' 3TSTH{ 6 qI \r4t rrrqti Tql'q
qHnEE qrFr arEa qqfr q'I srqi q'.ra.i qq *q u ? n
qda A dqqm] ite] qfuoqr"qdrrFE1qrcT 'qg 6) dRrrrfrfu-

10 qRc{T 3{ei Fq Arfr gd qFfrnd 1t+ uer: qETTs-{ fqEi qsq'
sfr drqrq u 1r rl
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d€qT 3Tfrqta 1<q' qft 6 qT 3Tfr qEqrrqrqrqrc'"Ifr qdiq

a-.riE€Fd G t+qfuaqft qFq qici +-frfr qf,{q rs€tr€Tq rrq:

fal'rqt s5: errafr lt la ll

XVI: The dogs' sacrifice: a satirical view of ritual (ChU 1:12)

3Tqlct: ntq gfrq: ' ila em] qrcrq.I rorqJ qt tlq: E{IL':qrtT-
qaEIllI lll ll

.rC qi *a, qrddHg aq"q qFT sq€Ti.q\1, 'sT'i q] Ttrqr{I-
rnqe '3{TFTrq-|q il 5Pd ll a ll

dr€tqrq 'sle qT st.lssqmqdft 'dd qff] El.tq.I rorci] qT

iiqt qfrqroqi ?FR tt ? ll
fr 6 qgfi qffiq frrqqq1: €i{GrrT: qffiqqr€-qq: fr

e e1vP+w tf,+x: ll 8 ll
I  ?r  a I  I  a.  1 ?111?0 1 I

gilt srEnl frreT+i dt q{-q: qqrqR: t{f{f,HFrdr6-.Eqqi sa-q
1

Tdril{rd-itfrft tt 'r tt
I Here as elsewhere, Radhakrishnan has aum for giI, against all the other editions.

XVII: Reincarnation and karman, 1:

Two closely related passages from BAU (M) 6:l and ChU 5:3-10

A: The Brhad-AraTyaka-Upanisad version

€atqd qT sTrd'qq: sqrorrt qftqqq|qrlFi 'q 3ITqaTrEI iqo
qqrdvr qfrqr{qqTvrl'dTAeqTTqrE 'fiqRT? gfr 'e qla gld

vfrqxra'sT$-r* qR fr*fr 3nfrfr 6terq tt t tt
d.q qslqT: sqr: qqiq] FqfkqqrfiI? 3la ila aterq 'i.q
qQ{ o}*; gEtrqql-cTT? gfr ifr tetqrq 'isq qerd otfr qq

egF{' Tq,S{, qqkd €Ffma 5Fd 'ifr Bqtqrq ll a ll

l0

Selection XVII:A

i<q qlaeiqlqrqiqi (drtTrr{T{: qr-qqEl} r{iqT qqsqrtT q+dt?

gfr 'ifr iqtqp 'i.q't ?qqlqrq "TT sq: qftqE frqw"t<v at
q.gs=T ?qqn qT wqrq qfr.rai frr{qm qI ll ? ll

ro 3Tfu R q frt+q: ry?rq I
a Te 3{riuTEi tr{qflqEi e-qlqlTd
6pq1fu fr,qffifr qq;trrT tmt qrcr q rr

gfr qT6'rd r*f; qq a+fr *qrq tt s tt
3Ta{ eE qqsq}qqqqt q* ' elqrg.q {<rfri T{R, qgirq 'q 3TT-

15 qrrrrT fvatl' a etql'q ' gft qrq t+o q'T qqFgrTlfrrgrqqtq
gfr '+ci giq gft 'quq qT s";iT-Im;qffgrqlfraa] im qq

aefr et{-q 'sill a gfr'gq fi 6 qf,r+FqflvrdR ll e ll
q 6tqrq 'dqT ERi al?T qrfrt{T qqT qEE t*t q a< edra a1-
rqqqtql 'qR q dr qf,riq qaqd s(€rTIEt sld ' qqraq q6-

zo ftqPa tt e tt
€ 3T[qrrrr{ qtaql ql gE{l6vlw ieb{n{ 'treTT 3nqqqr6Tqt{fr-
q-6-5qf qsR'3TaI ilqr eTd a+n ll \e ll
e drqFa qt T{e rftr{rq q-{ gfr € d|-Erq qf{arfi { (s {t: '
vi q g;areer;i ilqqqmsrgi q EfrFd ll c ll

2s q 6tqrq *ag a atilq datg qmvturi gffi tt s tt
s atqr-q 'fugrqi E'3Tf€ til{uq€qmr"i rr}3lql-{i qrgT{i qEKt-
vriqRqrqFTtR'qIq'Iqqrqa}.{;d€qTq*;fr R]tqqqraT}
s i rrtfrq freli.srfl gh 'siqa qffdfrld qT=TI 6 da Rd
gqqh il 10 lt

30 q E\qTqqft"rdt gqT=I ' f,srT qrs= rrldq qlgrtqrfrIq q fqdrrT6T
qQq fqia: gd a mH"qq Eraist sqreT 'ai rqg $d qaqlH '

Ehl R rad gq=aq-€Pd r-.vtqnn tt 11 ll
er* i o1+i sffiaq 6gTfe1q q-q qfrq €qfr ttq: 'sTERfi': '

"-{r{T 
3T$RT: 'EqTrTFr fax;furi: 'aRqiaRqarq} Qq1: xqi

3s g-dR'treTT sTrd, €rril tqt €,+afr ll :a ll
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trffi qT 3TmTq' il€T €TRtt q-q €R'3rTrtrr rrrr: 'Rq-
H' 'eruftrg'rrl: '6'IgEq] f+5;fuSr' ' dfu+dkdr+ ?qr qlq
g-dfr ' ileTT enqt{fu: €Tqfr u i? tl
sTri a *ftfi} 5fta-a|6q ,ils yflr"-qq €frq aet{a: ,rrffi: '
Rn] sgrcr: 's{qr-?rBu} frsw.6qr: 'aHafue-ra} iai qff
g-dFd 'dFTr BiTgtt.i €l{qFd r rB rl
qafi er sTtrffrT-rq 'aR qrf,+q qft( qr"t rrEr3 'qrrrH' ' ?fl-
rsRr: ' rH fux;fusr, 'akiafuerql dqr aa qafa 'd€qT
engi ta: €:{qfr u te tl
drqr er eTffiTq 'iler sq€eT (rq qfrq'am rTrr: 'frpffi3 '
q-q;d: s-frfr i s$.rcr' 'GTFrq;Er ffi6-ST. 'irffi eeT
ta.I qata ' drqT snqi: qrs: €qqfr 'q qTqA ' q drqft qT-
q-ffi'3Ts{ TET m s+{Tcri 6{Fd u tq tl
dFqTflqtqrfaq{qfla ' qftiqfqq 'Rq} sq: ' qFdrFd: ' 3{trRr
3Tg'rfl: fqx;kft f+x;to-st: 'ak*aka-rq} *dr g{,q y6-Pd'
ARr aTge: cr+-fr r1pq{qui: €t{qfr ll l\e ll
i v q-{E6fr9{ arfr eT{uq ry-ai q<q{qrci i sfdrFr€qqfu'
e{Ffq} ,e, ' d,g snSdnr"rval' .npdqTqrqqTTqFqnqrcTFrEgr-
fqFq qld 'qrdr-q] ?qottr'q ' ?qotfrrErPqiql ' snfqrqrlqd1'
ar;iqaTigoq] qFrq qeq qu?iwFarqqfr d tg eflot*q q{r:
wffqdr q€fa'ANTH€ q g-drr{k.{k n r. rl
srq q qiq qriq dsql oH qqk i g+aFi€qqk 'Rqr<T-
fr1' rrirq&rtqqrutq a1' eiv ftqqtvrs HrqFquqT€FqfHqtfeiq
qft'qrRlrq: trgot+1 frqot+rs;al t qq qTqr* 

'rqfu '
dfwd *qr qs{r e}4 rrerql' 3TrEqrir€{ ' 3Tq$a€r€ft 'gqiat<x
qsqf iqi TEr d.qdAfr ' gla)TEerfinrqFrfruqqd' 3TTswT-
aq1'aw}-{fu1 gD: gfilfq'i gf\tii qrqr{ qqk 'd \rqq-
arlvftad;d ' gTq q $it qtqrql a fug€ +'rer: qdsT qlqq
E"qLT#1 ll lq ll

Selection XVII:B

B: Selections from the Chandogya-Upanisad version

€a*gakulu: qqlsrqi efrfdiqrq 'a A qqr6vr) iqfur-qrq '
Sqrc1 .qfrTqftqefr'sr1 fr qrrq gfr n ?/r tl
drq qka] sfq sqr: qwf,rna 'q rrrq sft 'drq qqr qq{rqd-
;dTQ I sfr 'q qrre €fd 'irq qqtdqqFrrs fuqvr"re ui-qru6-

s ;rT? gfr'q qarq dfr il t tl
d.q qqrs) ot+) a €xvlma SFd 'q rfirq gPd 'i.q qqr qErEr{r-
qrqdr.{TcT: yrr-d-q* q-d-?frfr ' Aq :FT-q gfr rr a rr
av$2 fuw1ftre] sqtqqt: 'q'I ffi q fuqr(Eq e] sqftre'l
E-frf{ 'rT 5TqE6; fu6arffrq1q '?i Arqrq 31q-qfusq qrq fu-o 'nS-{

:rqqmq-f,rfl{ €rfuq&fr n B tl
qq qT {M;qs*: q"ql-qqrqirf, iqi im qqrn6 fuqofrfr e
*qrq 'qqr qT tq ilAalqqERa{rf,Eqir fti; qq ie,fr6qffi,
afrEii mq i qTqetrhfd u e tl
q 6 rrttr+ rr*1 stffuq .rd e qFilqTEi =TEFR ,€ 6 qra: qqrrT
slqtq ' .f atqrq 'qr1qrq qrrq-rrtdq fuas at quftvi gFd s
d-dTq il*q
n gil-fr'q 5 T&q,, i rr 

$

a A fu qt.qrf,Frqi qsR d drqrq ,qan qr *i qMr qqri
;T gTeF'?r: qfl fufl qr6rurr-{6fa awq edq o'T*'q eTx€qq
vrilq-{qTkfr dd ilqrq u \e u 

$ $

e{q} qrq o}+} rrtdqiftq: ' arqrRiq qq eP{q ,uqq} sq: ,
e€{H, 'T-Ern 3Tf,rrr: 'qemrfu frxfd-$T: n B/1 tl
aftqiaftqaaEl tqt: ryai 86fr drqT enqi: etq) ti.ni €-
q-dfr n a rl

$-s] qTq l1rry, 'as qriq qftE 'qp1 sq: 'ffi: 'qq-
rF.Rr: '*t fux;fuET: u \e/1 tl
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52 An Early Upani;adic Reader

dffi +qT 3i=i Sdfd'ileTI 3Trqe td' ${qfr ll a ll
qlqi qlq ajtirqft-{: ' irett sq€a{ \.q qfr( ' qqqqqqi q qq, '

d1ftffi: 'q+?r: m-nfr i ss'rc: '3Ttr{-<r W;FoET: ll c/t ll
?{ffiFrHrq-6fr'Te{Terrgtal{: Fi:{qfr lt a ll
gfr q qElqrlr{arqrq: qsv.ffiq'I q-fffrfr ' q sFqr{d} rrfr Efl
qT fr{ qT qr€ffffd: {rkiqT ql.rdTar qtqe ll q/t ll

€ qrdJ qnErqsi frqfr 'ci *i tqsFrd'I sFrq qq 6-{trd q--d q-id}

va: €^rd Tqfr lt a. lt
ilq gsai frgq ii stoi ryaI f,q 5i{qr€{A t sfdqqF{€qqfm '

srtdET s6, ;3i6 sTrgdqTurqfl{ sTrldqlqsfl-EirnrgqEtd qr€i-
\N

RIl  l l  1ol1 l l
qpsrq: qeiqq.' €e.T{rErPE.ql' 3TrEiqrs.lq€l' ?;qq€}

fugd1'aE g{.q} sEII;lEt: ' € qqrFSH rrrqFfr 'W tTqra: e;tTI

40 gPa tt a tt
3Tq q gE rlrq ssKd eafrqwrei t tlarFr€qqFd T'{rqry
rriwwal , eTqtqarqr;qs- qftTqrd qlTTi€f,la'ii €a.s{qFi-
qIEqF" tt ? ll
qrRrq: fuqoYfil ftrColqrqrfiTrK' 3TI6t{lT=I-flq1 qq qtfr

4s {rqT 'a*qnrqa1'.i +dr twqFd ll 8 ll

aF;qrqiqqidlNGTqdlqrEaFi g<fdadti qelaqr;Br{t1' 3TI-

ffIlrfl1l aq{.=r t1n} rmfr ua} 1eart' qqft ll e ll
gT:i pear iq't qqfr iv) :gar wqdtd 'd {6 *Rqqi etqfrqq-
tqadtaoqTqT gft qrq=R ' eTa} i qqg gfduuvarl'q} q} ua-

50 qH qr ta' teqFd f,{q qq rrqfr tt q tl
f,q g6 rqufiqzwr sT'qT{il € qA qvfrqi *frrmdr1 qrflI'
qtFq qt AfrqqYH qt irqqYil qI'3TeI q 36 sRqq{qT 3{rq[flT

6 q( i +gli *Fawdtl'"qqltH aT Hmaqffi qt areroq'rH
qf ll \e tl

Selection XVII:B-XVIil

e{Qaq}' qq'Td mat"r qq arfrqrfr qarw€Tqrqdfa larPa
'{qk 'qTrr€{ Rq€fr €a{Fll'dqrq} otm} q €FfA
aelwotta daq €r+: u c n

<ffi Rrrqe qrr fuiv
@qt

qfr .raFd qcc{R:
qqq*qrqtd: '5fr tt q tt

3{q 6 q ErdrAEi qqrrffiq q €6 fircqlqr;qrcqqr f6c{re 'qat

ei{: qrrq5}6} 
'rqfr 

q q.i *q q (.q +q u 10 tl
I This is the (conect) reading in the Bibliotheca Indica edition. All other consulted editions have

. 
------l-^tne lncorrect  Lt{< lqd-cl  { .

2 Bibliotheca Infica and Radhalrishnan: 3{el i.
3 The consulred nagari editions all have dTfu g3n-f,+Sl'; but Radhakrishnan's ... dgll

. . .  makes better sense.

XVIII: Reincarnation and karman,2: Selections from KU 1

fq* A i aTrg-{rqffi&qqg t 31spf qd ,q 6 ga €?T+g wFwum
qrqifr a ilrqrrrii 2 sq6 ' qtdq-€q g-{rF€d t €qd ot# lftr1
qr qr€riq;qa-*4 qFqr'il€r qT o1* trrs$fu e dl-Elq ', {|Ei-
a?q '6-drqTd g;s'rfr-fr '€ E ftatqrqrq qszs 'rfrfr xrw-
enE 'qq qfreEruirfr q drqrq eTfir+.H +q e-{+q qti qt-
qrqqrftiq Eqqd qe, qt T<fr qg* qftsqrq gPd 'e 6 qFriqr-
turflqr rrrf,frqfh I qfrq*i ' sqFlr{rfr ' a atqrq ' EHrJrufu s
rrtilq q\ q qmqqrltr: 'gl5 ;tq €r gqffift 11 1 ql
q 6tqrq n a t qr€qrstfiriqqk q;qq€iq i ed rr;gk'
iqi qTd, pdva 3{TqFIe ' anqqqdq 6 sqqqfa ' ea? <qri<q
ot+q aR qs;qql: 7'd q: qeTr6 mfuqvi '3{ar drs q qiq[6
4fr6 qfu{rar qdfr 'q gE frTdT qT qf,s} qi qirq} ar ng;ftai
fga] qr qtra] qT qt"qT*{r ndo} e qt qd-q} qr;qJ qT eq iq 10
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l5

{tnaq qeTrcTF{e qqrcnd qqrfr-q{'ffqrrTt T-Eft EF} sqTfr ' .i

An Early Upanipadic Reader

qfdgvlq

fuqfl"rrgdql t-d sTTi q-q-qrrt"qHdrPfl-'q={?T: I

6q111 $fu +*dwt=i T€r +-xt qraft qfuffitz 11
qqrrl rr gq-slqqpilgtqnfl|6tqq1q: 1a I

arEflaqtEiq frx ls € dEa sd ffi dEa s61 lt

T;q trfriT sTiF{ ro 3fl}]-(-\=[q I

t{ s.t{ tq dq€r
+1 sRtz .qq$1fr ll a ll
q qd dqqn u;amTqlqqrFqotfiqrrrzsft 'q qqotfrltt'q

qt-qolfiT q {-?€ttqtl'€ weTqfr-6is1'q va-de1 ils I
2s qT qtr€tT otm<qn]tn a-<i "'frqn qfi "' 5;qqqT{Sr arrr}q}

afr.cit*erdTzs-fr 'd qat arFitrr+a '{q qflql ig-q{i qt

q-fr qrqf, qt slti qrfuqffi ll a ll
ft saqf "' ll Q ll

I

2

3

5

6

Variant: 4?qiqft
Variant: ?i Afti 'him sitting' (i.e. after he had been asked to sit down)

Variant: qif SR - an infeJor reading; the context requires the verb 3dRil'

Varianr: nqqaTd - an inferior reading; 3d-=l-{ (acc') does not agree with 3dEtrl

Variant: qEd sf€;Radhakrishnan: q-dTd sR.

Variant: afaqfqfr a qq{qfd - an important variant, which gives a very different inter-

pretation: According to the commentary, the rnoon does not produce them because it has waned

and thereby has been diminished. (fhis actually is an atftactive interpretation.)

Sast.i: q"q;{qT:, but the normal sttucture of this type has invariable {€. (see the note on

Selection IV, lines 40-41).
8 Variant: rI (;i, a reading supported by the commentary'

9 Sastri and the commentary have a different order for some of these beings, but this does not

affect the overall logic of the arrangement'
10 Sastri and the commentary offer qrfr$ instead of ist fr6{; but the latter reading is more appeal-

ing in the Present context.
1l Radhakrishnan: d q.

12 Thisreadingfol lowsthesuggestionof Bodewitz (19'73,p.59,t.23).Themanuscriptsand

consulted editions on". frffi (with unexpected singular), f{Fo' *6 frft-6'

Selection XVIII-XIX

Sqclrq is Bodewitz's emendation (1973, p. 59, n.24) for the qfq of all the manuscriprs and
consulted editions. The emendation is supported by the meter, and by the parallel in JB I : I 8.
variants: dfSIH+Sril qRI:, d|-{irdqtqfl gq-rtRl: .
All consulted editions read fr{r€ = f\trT + 3{le{. Bodew itz (1973, p. 60, n. 26) and Keith
(p.17, fn. 2) plausibly suggest to read Fi as a prefix (with tmesis), going with the first fu?.
Sastri and Radhakrishnan: 6a11q$<. (Ihe commentary ."u,1s q;fi, as a vocative; but that is
not a likely interpretation.)
Variants:(+1sfr) +1sfu.
Sastti adds
Sasrri: qffairsR.
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13

t4

15

16

I I

l8

l9

3Tri

XIX: Identification with a personal God and til S5qp
(BAU (K) 5:15 = VS (K) 40:1:15-18)

pquT+{ qT}ur €iqRrfr-Rii T{ql I
a-.q $q-qqifl €sqtlrTlq egi tt t tt

qqimd qq Rd vt'rrrrcs .X6 rrqFqRC 'iq.T qi s{ saqm-
?r'i ili qffift 'qt sqr+ql g€q€d sEqk u a tl

s qrqrfrdTTdq'3TalE :{€Fcf qrtrrq r
913 q;fi ql T?i q{'F-d qr T?i FT{ u ? n

3rri qrT qqqT trn eTert fu"qlft +q q-fiTfr fudr{ I'
I*qegfl.rr+tr Xtrsi A T{sfr frt}q 1 I tl
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XX: APPENDIX

Related texts, mainly from earlier Vedic literature, with translations

A. Wedding mantras

In Selection XIII, the Chandogya-Upanisad alludes to a mantra of the wedding ritual to
expound on the mystical significance of Sq-. Below are given two variants of the
mantra, followed by a passage from the Jaiminiya-Upanipad-Brahmana which makes
more explicit use of the mantra, in a passage concerned rvith another favorite theme of
the upanisads, the creation of this world from 'being' and 'non-being' (for which see
e.g. Selection XI and the selections in XX:H below). The translations of those parts of
the passages that are relevant to Selection XIII are highlighted.

1. Atharva-Yeda 14:.2:71

sr* s64fu qr ..i grnqsTa ry gfYfr iql t
dq-d € Tdrq q-Tl-q-t ffi ll \el ll
This one am I, that one are you; I am the saman, you are the rc. I am heaven, you

are earth.
So let us two unite here; let us beget offspring.

2.  ASvalhyana Grhya-Sutra 1:7

sTt'r s6qk qr ci qr sqrsdr sdq l*€ gflr-fr ..i qrqrfltriq ll
nTAR lffi qqi wqrqrq* |€fufi ffqsq

Tral il
This one am I, that one are you; that one are you, this one am L

I am heaven, you are earth; I am the samanr you are the 5c.
So come, let us two marry; let us beget offspring.
Dear together, shining, with good intentions, may we two live a hundred autumns (=

years).

3.  Jaiminiya-Upanisad-Brahmaqa lz lT : l

a.i er+Eq" 3n1fiqlq[sa 11 1 1t
There was duality here in the beginning: Being and non-being.

ir;q;t: €{ !tM: I 31el qEHsH{l €T qI{; til SqR: tt a tt

Of the two what was the being, that is the saman, that is the mind, that is the up-

breathing. Now what was the non-being, that is the {c, that is speech, that is the down-

breathing.

l

t--

Appendix A-B

ael;qq9? gTqTaq aiT{qTql I sTar qT qI{ qlglq,q iTs€Tqlqq I

gqqF{di qqq qu"aqqTqdq qt{ qTETFTE I d€qrcgqTl EfHqa}

vlvqvtli n ? tl
Now, what is the mind and the up-breathing, that is alike; and what is the speech and the

down-breathing, that is alike. Mind and up-breathing are of this abode; speech and

down-breathing arc of this abode. Therefore the man (identified with the non-feminine

d) .leeps io the right of the woman (identified with the feminine SI=f)

€vlafltt=errflagat=Ea IdTqg- a IsT .qqfrfla tqraqtfr-
rqEft | 3Tq qT 31-fl41 sdrfr ll 8 ll
This rc desired a sexual union with (lit. in) this saman.3 He asked her: 'Who are you?' 'I

am that one (qf€Hftq),' she said. Then (he said) 'I am this one (e6qfr sk).'

trEr(TIT qtITE Aiqrqprq I tkTTIET: qrqT-+q ll e ll

Now, what is €T 'that (fem.)' and Silq(:) 'this (masc.)', that became the saman (€T + 3{q

= €lr{). That is the saman-hood of the saman.

Rariq-drafr . . ' l  Q t l
(She said:)  'So, let  us uni te. '  . . .
I The manuscriprs have e{ ande *(q)t, which the Tirupati edition unnecessarily resolves into

q-rrffi (€qIS ?). Oerteis and Rama Deva's edition have the conect interpretation'

See the introduction to the next selection.

A Vedic endingleds locative singular form (see Whitney $425c)'

B. Ritual "couplingl'
In addition to explaining the mantras, yajuses, and other expressions used in the ritual'

one of the major purposes of the brahmalas is to expound on the significance of the

ritual and of the {HTgHIfi, the "instruments of the ritual" (lit. 'weapons of the sacri-

fice'). Especialty in la-ter texts, one of the plominent ideas is that the pair-wise use of

these "instruments" is not just comparable, b,trt identical, to the production of a sexual

union whose offspring ensures the vitality and success of the sacrifice and thereby of the

sacrificer, the priests, and even the entire world. In this context, instruments that are

feminine in gender are identified as female, instruments that are masculine or neuter

(non-feminine) as male (see the notes on l. 8 of Selection XIII: 1). While clearly ritu-

alist in ourlook, this ideology, combined with the wedding ritual, has been alluded to in

Selection XIII for explaining the significance of the particle ei1; and it has been more

expiicitly utilized in Selection XX:A.3.
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1. An ordinary ritualist example (from SS G\4)

dT ssf,tvrrgqfrqryqrqft r q'Iqr qr s{q} ;qviFaffgaiia<vuaa
iarfuTd s(rqfuq tr fr91 TrdT*t-tr R rfi SqrYqqr_te u ao tr
He then 

"uJ", 
it (th1 water) to the north of the ahavaniya fire. The water is a woman

(eq ls feminine), fire is a man (e1ft-q is masculine). A copulation, a procreation is pro-
duced at this time. Thus, as it were, a copulation is (properly) accomplished, for the
woman lies on the left of the man (gflT means both 'left' and 'north').

m ar<tq 5q\, 1 frftqnaq{qrur5<tur sdfl{rHfr ... tt a.r tl
They should not pass in between, lest they pass in between the copulation (as it is) taking
place.. .

' ' ' 3Ta{ 3E, aE a- ' t ry qET a a] eYtQi sqa{ a*dErqft
a'" i fqgi ugaaarg@ ffi ll aa rl
... Now, as to why (he takes) a pair (of ritual utensils at a time) - a pair is strength.
When two copulate, then there is strength. A pair is a copulation, a procreation. A cop-
ulation, a procreation is thus produced.

2.  An interest ing var iant :  The pair ing of  numbers
(Jaiminiya-BrAhmaqa 2 :291-292)

This story exists in several variants, of which the JB version (given here) and the SB
version (M 1:5:4:6-11) are the most complete. The story is a variant of an extremely
widespread story type, used throughout the ritualist literature, in which the Gods and
the Asuras fight or contend over one or another issue of ritual significance and in
which, one way or the other, the Gods always triumph over the Asuras.

?argn sT€qri;f, r i iq <€igf\diilqa t i sqqq i e€dg-
f\GlqqrqB r qrdq qTq q] quFqinq] sF€fiil | a Qe{=d qat qJ
qd{r;Kd sfirqrgfrEqt'd t €iq;a Sfr r i iqt 3Tqrragq;1q Xd
$qfrnd I Xqfr"-dr gFT€n *qe t i tfl \rdat=T'I frg<wrv1 ll aql ll
The Gods and the Asuras were contending. They did not win (either) by clubs (or) by
arrows. They said, 'We are not winning either by clubs or by anows. l.et our victory
be in speech, in brahmanl ineuter, here probably 'sacred speech'). '  They reflected,
'Whoever of us will speak before whomever of us, they will win.' The Gods said to the
Asuras, 'You speak first. '  'You indeed,' (said) the Asuras to the Gods. The Gods saw
this coupling of speech.

l.--- \
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(s') srqTEFfrla iqr 3rqqis'r€Err+freqqu: I r{q qq iar aqaa
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ql=TqH{t: t i ?er qq€q qt=Tqq{ruTrq{Hd I
aaTqT qEffi | aTq€qwfqfh dur 3{Eqcr

d€qrEFq;r€Tru"ra-n
a el€qlfiflqiqqtT: I

qturiqrrdq ?qr elqqdrdt{i 3{€r{r: r d dqr, srqrqFTTrsdqiEm
3Tg{rqrriTEqd I dqlsqtr-srq;qR;q6t{"rurw{qft r rt sqroftla
t+r e1*+a ftffi 5qrc6fuqs{r: 1g:qrf,q ffiqr 3i${d ftrd tdqr
3T€trI: t i ?qr (tftiq oltfue) fuan aqrrurrT{sd 1 6aqf6r fu4
qsie o)*5 qlzwe I q.qTr) stqTfif\Pa ?qr qgqd qa€]
s€qrfrfrFqqttr t qdssE qq qTr;eqT 3{Eqa qdq} &u} sgrr: I e
?qr*qasq|gt-a vEfr"qils] f<u) sqnwrrTEsd I aqref mi qq H
q{rqTqqfla qqiiq fhaf gr+i qflAsrq-ift | sqr<qTtn'f\fa iqr
ftRiqTgqdrarrcTrr q qfH-ql I q 16 vfq Pfi qqTfk I e 5q{I
sTr-Trt{qfffq;il: gq qQ.iq i-*, grrcTq;d I df,} i ?er 3{qq{
sT|qtr: I srEr.qr(T{t tr{reT EqlUq;q} 3{qfr q qq tg il eSa tr
'one (masc.) of us,'said the Gods; 'one (fem.) of us,'the Asuras. The Gods spoke (of)
mind (non-fem.), the Asuras of speech (fem.). By mind, the Gods appropriated the
speech of the Asuras. Therefore, what one conceives by mind, that one utters by speech.
'Two (masc.) of us,' said the Gods; 'Two (fem.) of us,' the Asuras. The Gods spoke of
up-breathing and out-breathing (du. masc.), the Asuras of day and night (du. neut.; but
{l.H fem. is the final member of the compound). By up-breathing ani down-breathing
the Gods appropriated the day and night of the Asuras. Therefore, one living long
spends many days and nights. 'Three (masc.) of us,' said the Gods; 'Three (feqr.) of usj
the Asuras. The Gods spoke of these three worlds (masc.; heaven, ether, and earth), the
Asuras of the three sciences/vedas (fem.; !.g-veda, Sama-veda, yajur-veda). By these
three worlds the Gods appropriated the Vedas of the Asuras. Therefore these Vedas are
proclaimed in these worlds. 'Four (masc.),' said the Gods; 'Four (fem.),' the Asuras.
The Gods spoke of the four-legged animals (masc.), the Asuras of the four quarters (of
the world; fem.). By the fourlegged animals the Gods appropriated the four quarters'of
the Asuras. Therefore, to whatever quarter one takes one'siattle, one reaches a com-
plete, victorious, (and) proper support. 'Five of us,' the Gods said, (meaning) the
seasons. Then the Asuras did not find a counterpart, for there is nothing (tikei qPq

l'f..n "l The Asuras, not finding a hold, saying gq gq .five, five,, lost. Then the
Gods prospered,-the Asuras (came) to naught.2"ue prospers himself, his hateful rival
comes to naught,3 who knows thus.
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3ilFr;nda: qfia tl t/q/a ll
'Om, proceed with Indra''

.ia.m sqqta 3fq 11 #Ht qfli?ftfr qr\rtrqrg ll''' ll 8 / e / 2 tl
.Haveyouseenthewaters,Adhvaryu'om,. ! 'Therebyhesays.Haveyouseenthesacr i -

fice?'

d'xrqq ."  l l  1/8/11 l l  e i l  ryr+q " '  l l  8/1/11 l l

(A formula which calls on the adhvaryu to make *""1Y.:*:Y:**'S 
lTtil:?:

l; ;:,i#; ;;;; ;;;;rers. rrre usuar version of the formula :' T, :i1,. lt,, - T:1"
( thedei ty)hear(ourp,"v" ' ' l ' .The^PadaP4haonMaitraya4i-Sar i rh i t l ,4:7: | , infact ,'h' 

rrqqft 3il? ryt3qq')glosses the Passage as 3

b. From Aitareya-Brahma0a 3: 12: l-4

rhis passage begins u r"*ion or.'he Aitareva-Bl1iT1t'.i:::XJlt:,1"'::T'1;i'l#,'li
,j1i"1il1fffil;;l.e"r^trv is substituted ror the vowel of the last svllable or the

r^+- ." l .  n ic tn

iil:'::"'#:J'(*;;." lny rouowins consonant is deleted). Tl" l:::J:"_'#:
li::"L;::"fi ,*r{;rAi;ii;i"11,',":1",:,1:,:i:::l.f::::',:l'Sffiill:
il':ffirr";.;'ir" ,itirj n".i"a by double underlining substitutes for original ri-

I For the form see Selection A:3, note 3 above'
2,1 Thes" two passages u." i,,gt,ty formulaic an{pcur, with minor variations, throughout the ritualist

literature. Note the idiomatii uie of gTf+C, t{.[fr to convey the meaning 'prosper' and its counterpart

ili". .'. j-fr-, rfrn t.'"frn ,,rmesis',; ."" whirn"y $108i), meaning 'come to naught, perish'. The

frs?qiq--q: 'hiteful enemy', too, is a stock expression'

C. More ott dh and other "ritual particles"

1. Some ear lY uses of  Om

Thef i rst twopassagesi l lustratetheuseofomwithimperat ivesandvocat ives.(Thef i rst
type,with. .preposed' ,o, , , i , -o."common.)Thesecondsetofexamplesi l lustratesthe
ii" of o/o* in certain types of Vedic recitation'

vowels.

{'ff i . . . t |

'Letus two praise, 'he invites " '  'Praise' rejoice ( indeed)" the adhvarYu responds " '

1 co,',pu." the normat form 5i€T"{ in the closely related Rg-Vedic passage 5i€nqiErd sid n eiutlR

(RV i:53:3) 'Let us two praise',Adhvaryu' respondto me"

2 Siqt is an early Vedic vaiant of second singular imperative {i€ lpraise''

Appendix C

c. The "nyunkha". frorn A5valayana-Srauta-SDtra 7:l l :7

The ny[nkha is a more elaborate and rather complex variant of the Sastra recitation.
The vowel of the second syllable in each (doubte-)line is replaced by ai; the vowel and
any following consonant of the verse-final syllable are replaced Uy eiA_, and then the
first two syllables of the verse are repeated, again with substitution of gi for the vowel
of the second syllable. What is probably significant is that "attenuation" of the second-
syllable et in the process of prolongation yields an eYl lcharacterized as 'half-giq-').
One suspects that this is the source for the wide-spread alternate notation dJ' for 3iq.
For greater clarity, the substitutea si, 3tt, and dp are hightighted by double underl-
l ining.

ET ?-{tr:
...q* t iraq silq'T? l \e tl

qlq(RV 10:30:12)

'O wealthy waters ..., may she bestow vigor.'

2. Some other ritual particles (JB 1:141)

Particles of this type are especially common in the Sama-Veda, where they serve as
something like "filler syllables" to sustain the melody when a verse is to be chanted. The
example given here comes from a Sama-Vedic brahmala and exhibits an extreme
abundance of particles. Usually, the number of particles in a given line of text is more
limited, even in Sdma-Vedic chant. (For greater clarity, the particles are highliglrted by
double underlining.)

3ig?qrqT sf,rrd Tqiq. ll x81 tl
He should perform the second half of the last (verse) [as above] instead of the original
eTfudt qrrk{qrt Trii :i-{fu ..., a variant of the mantra found in RV 4:31:3bc aTfqdl
Vn-qql ITai lTi{tqd-q 'may you be for the singers a helper with a hundred favors for
support.'

3. Mystical speculations on some ritual particles I: 6] QB 2:244-245)
In the following selection, the major focus is on the Sama-Vedic "filler syllable" 6.I, ttre
third particie in the first stretch of filler sytlables in the preceding passage. Here the
particle is characterized as the essence of speech, i.e., no doubt of sacred Speech. In
addition, the selection evidently presupposes a fairly advanced stage in linguistic
thinking, at which the speech sounds were already classified in terms of their phonetic
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characteristics, with vowels preceding the consonants, with the consonant series begin-

ning with F, and with 5 concluding the iisting of consonants, and thus of speech sounds

in seneral.

weTqfrqi g{Tq 3Tr$n'qFq ffiri qrqqFl: ' ' ' q Rqa a-iqi qt=i

m . . . gfd ' ai qrfrciq .qgqd '...drql qeimqqtr{bEq

afEqqqq( 3{TE- qT sqf\fla dE- Titftiql +fd flaal'v1
affiqrqTqq 3Fatq qr g<TlrraTfqfd' f,q<frq{RFaftqlsql'
a] std qfiq1td:qrcqq'nqE] sqqq' 3TqaEq qT 3T< sfr 'aEq)

freea.. .u aBB t l
PrajApati was here/this world in the beginning. Not seeing another, a second... he

reflected, 'Come on, let me createl this speech ... '  He created her as 'speech' ... He cut

off one sound of it, q2 [the beginning of the traditional recitation of the sound system

and also the first of the vowelsl. That became this (world). 'This (world) has come

about (3T\o,' that is the earth-hood of earth (Tf\). (He cut off) a second lsound.;. s3

[the first of th" .onronants in the sound system]. That became this ether (3{-dRe1{].

'This came about in between (q;ATf ) both, as it were,' that is the ether-hood of ether'

'il,' 6" cast up high the third [where fto is ritual particle and also stands for 6, the last

sound of the sound system]. That became yonder (world). ' In yonder world there was

lightning as it were (gTqTd from {{. 
= frqZq + A),' that is the sky/heaven-hood of the

sky/ heaven (fdq.) ...

. . . qqT 6 {qg i q.qd qrqfsariiaarq} qEfr qefr 'qt'iiaarq}

qEfr qitft -qdtqto \rdarq] {€'T sLldefr qa} efr a} sfr R eqi
qE . . .  l l  a8e l l

What of speech one speaks with the tip of the tongue (or at the beginning), that indeed

manifestlyisspeech, viz.3I .2 With the middle of speech (or in the middle of the sound

system) one speaks that which is ff.3 The essence of all speech speaks up which is ('I,

for 6] is all Speech [because 5 is the end and therefore the culmination of the sound

systeml
I Indicative used for the imperative (or subjunctive), a conunon feature in more "relaxed" Sanskrit.

' gPd=Bi +5ft.
3 *ft =s +3fr.
4 The edited rext has q+tafdt*, with (d-qT (instr.) not agreeing with EII=J: (gen.).

Appendix C-D

4. Mystical speculations on some ritual particles, rI: gi qt euB 3:3:7-12)
In this passage from the Jaiminiya-Upanisad-Brahmala, 3i evidently is equated with the
syllable eln and HT with sacred Speech, SIn The latter equarion is found even in the
earlier Sama-Vedic brahmalras, where instead of the chant ,.finale" 

eI we frequentlv
t rno qtq.

3Tq qT qdr fur;ftq r ei Er gfr e qq{t r 3ftil a qrEd fttrqq | 3{-.r:
sril drfit;n1t 3r-a) qurs tqEq u u tl
Now then the finale: ei qr, two syllables. The finale is the end of the saman. The end of
the worlds is heaven. The acme of the sun is the end.

da-_dgrdr qqqr++Fr€qTM qd ?** qtnfr rr c u
At this time the udgatr places the sacrificer in the end, in the heavenly world (by
saying) et11= the d of the finale).

i a qr G erst ?qotm'€q q1qotfisq I elTRir{E 6 qr gi sTat
q;Eqlq il tt tl
These two syllables are the world of the Gods and the world of human beinss: these two
syllables are the sun and the moon.

3Trfriq q-q iq-cltfr: I q;qqT *q6s6)6: r etfriqrkq) qftfr aq.-
r lT:  l l  l? l l

The world of the Gods is rhe sun; the world of human beings, the moon. ei(1) is trre
sun;qf(?), rhe moon.

D. The Gdyatri or S6vitri (from RV 3:62; see also Lanman p. 74)
Verses 10-12 of this hymn to various deities are a request for divine inspiration. The
most important of these is verse 10, which is to be recited by every practicing Hindu at
dawn and ar dusk, with si{ {ca: e: preceding, and with eta_foitowing; see Manu
2:78. The fact that the recitati,on is to be preceded and followed by these expressions is
especially significant, because of the great importance attached to them in the tradition
that began with the upanisads.

t frt * q: FTtEq( u 10 tl
I Lrflq trftrfirre il tr tl
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We meditate on this desirable splendor of God Savitr who shall inspire our thoughts.

Being powerful through the graciousness of God Savitr, we ask for the liberality of

Bhaga.
The inspired men (i.e. the brahmins), incited by meditation, honor God Savitr with sac-

rifices (and) well-prepared (hymns).

E. 'Lead me from untruth to truth ...'

1.  $g-Veda 7259:t2

This verse, dedicated to Rudra Tryambaka (lit. 'having three mothers'), also known as

1qiSq 'defeating death', is appended to a hymn otherwise addressed to the Maruts' As

Cgian". observes, the verse is quite popular. It recurs in the Vajasaneyi-Sarirhitd (M)'

the Taittiriya-Sarhhita and othei early Black Yajur-Veda Sarirhitds, the Satapatha-Brah-

mana (M), the Taittiriya-Brahmalra, and many other texts, including the Sivasarirkalpa-

Upanigad.

;qffi q-qT{e €?TFq qFq*{q I

sqiaoF+q q-rq-fi qdtqiTq
W" ,u".ifi"*o Tryambaka, the fragrant one, increaser of prosperity'

Like the gourd from its vine, may I be free from death, not from immortality.

2.  f ; .g-Veda 8:48:3

This verse likewise recurs in a number of other Vedic texts, including the Taittiriya-

Sarhhita and the Siras-UPanigad.

We have cJrunk Soma, have become immortal, have gone to light, and we have seen the

Gods.
what indeed can enmity do to us and what the knavery of a mortal, o immortal one?

3. A ritualist passage (from Maitrlyani-Sarhhitl 7:422)

Though ritualist, this passage employs mantras in wide circulation in Vedic literature.

The first part, for instance, recurs with some variations in the Atharva-Veda, the Tait-

tiriya-Sarithita, and the Vdjasaneyi-sarirhita (M); the second part also occurs in the Tait-

tiriya-Sarirhita and the Vdjasaneyi-Sarhhita (M); in the latter (2:25)' both parts occur to-

g.th"., just as they do in the present selection, but without the surrounding ritualist text'

frit
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With Visnu as their leader the Gods, having ousted the Asuras from these worlds, went
to the heavenly world. So, with Viglu as his leader, the sacrificer now, having ousted
his rival from these worlds, goes to the heavenly world. 3drl4 ?R( 'we have gone to
heaven,' (with these words) he goes to the heavenly world, (and also with the continu-
ation) { 

-*frSf 
3T}FI 'we have come together with light', for the heavenly world is

light.

4.  Another r i tual ist  passage (Satapatha-Brahmana (M) 1:1:1:4)

With the exception of a variant in the Taittiriya-Brhhma4a, the formula occurring in

thispassage,$-gq-d_{{-ilrHi{-qqfu'He,re I go from untruth to truth', is limited to the

White Yajurveda (and to some of the Srauta-SUtras). It is the closest we can come to an

aneestor of the first part of the mantra in Selection IV.

a.i a s{E 1E-ffi lTili f,+rgi ? €r++q *qr {ff
a11nkqtq5mfd il+-{sq$r ffifr 11
This (world) is of two kinds, there is no third - truth and untruth. The Gods are truth,
human beings, untruth. 'l{ere I go from untruth to truth,' (uttering this while becoming
consecrated for the sacrifice) he goes over from (the world of) human beings to (the
world o0 the Gods (and thus is fit to sacrifice to them).

F. $g-Vedic brahmodyas (from RV 1:164)
Early Vedic brahmodyas are riddles concemed with the nature of the world, the ritual,
knowledge, the origin of the world, etc. The following three examples, taken from a
hymn which constitutes a collection of such brahmodyas, may suffice to illustrate the
genre. The first and third passages are clearly transcendental in outlook, being con-
cerned with the question of proper knowledge or understanding, with the nature of lan-
guage, and with the transcendental unity underlying the diversity of the phenomenal
world. The second selection is more ritualist in outlook. For a recent discussion of the
ritual connection of this hymn as well as its philosophical concerns, see Jan Houben,
'The ritual pragmatics of a Vedic hymn', Journal of the American Oriental Society I20:
499-536,2000.

ET ff TIIt;tT g{qlqT
s_ _$ _

Hqrd Eei qR-v-€lsrre I

of

qTTdIq ll la ll

6q'Ir;q: frqb €raaET{a;q} 3{F{ arfiTfrfr n a o tl



Two eagles, close friends, embrace the same tree. One of them eats the sweet berry, the
other keeps looking without eating.

Where the eagles (pl.), without resting, clamor for a share, for allotments in im-
mortality, here the mighty protector of the whole world, this wise one entered
naive me.

On which tree all the sweet-eating eagles are nesting and breeding, in its top, they say,
is the sweet fruit. He will not reach there who does not know the father.

[The tree is the tree of knowledge, which in turn is compared to a sweet berry. The two
eagles represent two different approaches to acquiring knowledge. Only who follows
the correct approach and recognizes the father, the mighty protector of the world, will
reach the fruit of knowledge, a share in immortality.]

T€rfr iqr tr{a;d gf}rcvr: y-Bq q1 Tqqq qrhi r
T€rfu q q5vft a{q{q tdi y6rfr'{5q: qU q'rq tt at tt
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sTftfq trq.tT _Fr€qrtil I
€ qt tt-r: grEn-q;rr fuAaT u a.t n
GtMFcirRqrfufr€r
a-ffirq: ir*. +E r, aa rr

3rrf Tsr Tfiq;il-tr: I
qarri qrq: qU dt! u ? e u

dfi fugq@qr fr rff,rffi:
gfrq ql-+ r1sqi qEFn tt

I urt you?o. th&rthest end of the earth. I ask you where (is) the navel of the world. I
ask you for the seed of the male horse. I ask you for the highest pinnacle of speech.

This vedi (altar) is the farthest end of the earth. This sacrifice is the navel of the world.
This soma (used in the sacrifice) is the seed of the male horse. This brahman-priest
(overseer of the ritual) is the highest pinnacle of speech.

[This is the only brahmodya in the hymn that provides an explicit answer. The answer is
a ritualist one.l

qiqrft qT6rqfrkdT qqTf{

{q m.M fttdq As'qf-"
sq qt @ffirgiei f"q, q suil arotqq t
(r;i; qndqr q€qr .iq-<qFd:Tq qffiqi{qTq: ll 8€, tl
Language is measured (in) four quarters; the brahmins who are insightful do know

these. Three (quarters), kept secret, they do not let circulate; human beings (only)

speak a fourth of language.

I

89 t l

Appendix F-G 6-7

They call it Indra, Mitra, varula, (and) Agni; and it is also Garutmat, the divine eagle.
Being (ust) one the wise ones call it manifold. They call it Agni, yama, Mata-
riSvan.

[Later Vedic Prose texts give a variety of explanations regarding the three hidden or
secret quarters of language. Unfortunately, these are mutually contradictory. Geldner is
probably right in comparing the three quarters to the three immortal quarters of Purusa
in the next selection, verse 3. The second verse touches on the issue of ai€q, ttre
transcendental unity underlying the diversity of the phenomenal world, a common'con-
cern of the upanisads. This issue is raised more explicitly in the selections in H and I
below.l

G. The Purusa-SDkta (RV 10:90)

The creation of the world through a primeval sacrifice of a primordial human being
(Purusa) by the Gods, who themselves however are created by this sacrifice. The hymn
also gives the first account of the four castes (with {TsI=q for the later more usual gt-
fiqt.

ol

s6g5tTql q5c{: €Egfq{: Hf,€qK I
- -$

q qfr Eqfr
N

Thousand-headed was Purusa, thousand-eyed, thousand-footed;
Covering the earth on all sides he extended beyond by ten fingers.

q{a qE q.ql I
qqAmdfr trerr

Purusa is/was this whole (world;, what fras been and what is to be;
And he is ruler of immortality which rises beyond through food.

latqrqw qF+ra};+mi3 qaq: r
qrq]' srq fu"qf Tdrh Eweu11d' Bfq rra rr
Such is his greatness; and greater than that is Purusa;
A quarter of him are all the creatures; three fourths of him is immortality in heaven.

Eoq.d gtq€y, qrE] s<islrTarga: r
dR frye- "qiflqa errTaFTTTA e{F{ rrsrr
By three quarters Purusa rose above, a quarter of him existed here in turn;
From that he went in all directions, over the eating and the non-eating (world).
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d€qr _tdft5qrqd
s rrrd 3{sqRqil
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fqrtq-T
qErgfrqelJ'qq: tt ' itt

eTfu !f.Fq: t
_N

From him (masc.) was born the virdj (a metre, feminine); from the viraj. Purupa;I

(Just) bom he extended beyond the earth in back and also in front'

qqFiur aEqi *qT qflTd-qd t

q#r 3tqt$qfr' ,i1q-gt;q, rRdH: llcll

when the Gods stretched out the sacrifice with Purusa as the oblation

spring was its sacrificial butter, Summer the kindling, Autumn the oblation.

ii qsi gidq fren qssf vw+rra: r
M qqi etqq;a qlLqT Tqq"1 i ttu tt

Him they sprinkled as sacrifice on the sacrificial strew, Puru$a, born in the beginning;

Throush him the Gods sacrificed, the Sadhyas, and those who are the seers'

tffi gqqT-"qq 1
q{I;dTEfi qTr{.qFTr{or{FqlrEr{T E

p.l'* tr_,i, whole_offering (= holocaust) sacrifice came about the sacrificial butter;

He made these animals, the airy ones (= the birds)' the forest ones (= the wild ones)'

and those of the village (= the domesticated)'

x-q' qFftH qkt r

E;qfuqBff i l lql l
From this holocaust sacrifice arose the rces and the samans;

The meters arose from it; the yajus arose from it'

i rrcrr

6qgET 3{-qrqa i a' a'tt+qrffi: I

an*'A @ dsFqlq-fl 3rcIl=lr{: llloll

From it arose the horses and whatever (animals) have two rows of teeth;

The cows arose from it; from it arose the goats and sheep'

qq{-Ef a:TEtl: *frqT .gsFqql I

5q @ ff) qK sT s'F qrei e?qi tttttt
When they divided Puruga how many times did they 1ay him apart?

What (was) his mouth (called), what tlre arms, what were the thighs called (and) the

feet?

Appendix G-H

qq"Tl srq tr+qr€fiq {R {rq-;q: Ta: I
sF dTs qhq! ymf na-I 3Tqrqa ilratl
The brahmin was his mouth; the rajanya was made his arms;
His thighs what is the vai5ya, from the feet arose the Sldra.

T"rR qE* v1-aqt, ffi 31qpr1-6 1
ql(rrrdl$qFrd ill? tl

The moon arose from (his) mind, from his eye arose the sun;
From the mouth both Indra and Agni, from the breath arose Vayu (the wind).

;rrlrn en<fi-q-.rR&i TM fr: qqfia r
fan fEtrrr: srtdq dqiqfii $sau-q4 111s,,
From the navel came the ether, the sky unfolded from the head;
From the feet, the earth; from the ear, the quarters; in this way they laid out the

worlds.

Tilrerr<eBq:q fr: qql Hfrqi FaT: I
+qr qEFi 

"={" 
3Tq*1"y€q vqi rrr s rr

Seven were his sunounding sticks, three times seven were the kindling sticks made,
When the Gods, stretching out the sacrif ice, t ied up Purusa as the victirn.

q-iq'q-*qq-wa eflq aft trCftr qar'{Frrr+Tq I
i q q,rfi qQ{E: €=t-cT ql Sd Rtqtt qFd iqr' rrrerr
Through the sacrif ice the Gods sacrif iced the sacrif ice; these were the first

laws/ordinances/forms/norms ;
These powers went to the highest heaven where the earlier Gods, the Sadhyas, are.
I These are the male and female principle, respectively, who engender each other mutually (see note 2 on

select ion H:2).

H. Being and non-being

1. The nasadiya-sukta (RV 10:129)
Like the purusa-sukta, this hymn is a creation account, operating with paradoxes (at
least, that is the usual inierpretation). The hymn, especially its beginning, is widely cited
in upanisadic literature, no doubt in part because the hymn mentions de6q 'that one
(ultimate entity)' (verse 2 and 4) and thus converges with one of the major i]rterests of
the upanisads, the question of the transcendental unity behind the diversity of the
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phenomenal world. The hymn ends in pessimism, but that pessimisrn is most powerfully

expressed. Because of its significance, the hymn has given rise to a large number of

translations and interpretations. The following translation has benefited from many of

them, but does not attempt to follow any one of them in detail. -- A recent study argues

for a very different interpretation of this hymn (Joel Brereton, 'Edifying puzzlement:

Rgveda iO.tZS and the uies of enigma', Journal of the American Oriental Society 119:

)ig-210,1999). Relying on the relatively late identification in Satapatha-Brahma{ra 6

and 10 (Selection J below) of the 3I€d at the beginning of our hymn as refening to the

rsis, he questions the traditional 'cosmogonic' interpretation of the hymn and instead

proposes- to interpret the hymn as identifying 'the original creativity' of the poets'
^B."i"ton', 

proposal is highly interesting, but needs to be subjected to critical scrutiny,

takine intoionsideration the entire range of indigenous Indian interpretations (beyond

the Si one), ranging from allusions or direct references to our text in the Vedic litera-

ture to discussions in the commentatorial literature'

q@*t€q€!qq Eqa-ql*.iqT$qq,
ffi€rq; TE a.q rr+{Eq: fuqr€rf,*i rPtrcq u 1 ll
There was not non-being, nor was there being then; there was no air, nor was

there heaven above.
what kept on moving? where? And under whose protection? what was the water, im-

penetrable, deeP?

E R{T€rEFi q dH
3Tr;itq"Fi qqT daT
There was no death, nor immortali

That One breathed windless on its

?rq 3TrffiHr{frqi

q rFqT 3i€ 3Trfriq+-d: I
ds _rdr-qq 1{, frft ll a ll

ty at that time. There was no sign of night or day'

own. Beyond it nothing else existed.

sq*d dffi sdqi rE't
d4tqTrqfrRlqqr$q @ll ?ll
fiarkness there was in the beginning, hidden by darkness. All of this was a signless

flood.
The force that was enclosed by emptiness, the one, was born by strength of (mental)

heat.

+TqHEn €qffi 
"-€ 

ta, q]{ qEr$q t

€-fr q-rffi fttfqq{ 6"Fq q.iT"qi meqY qi{Tq-r ll 8 ll
tn the Ueg;ninglesire unfolded on it, which wai the first seed of the mind.

The sases found the bond of being in non-being, searching in their hearts, by thinking'

Appendix H

ta-rq1.-4 ffidT {ftqfqTq

qiqvrqfrtdT

eqrqi w{ qa}

?qffii g) vvi
trEtTit

3Tq: kq-fi?EqR'1Wtra t
J

t l

trtil aTq"qFqH'3{TT<E{tTI 3rdersqqfr: q{€ilrd ll e ll
Their measuring chord was spread athwart. Was there below by chance, was there

above?
There were seed-pourers, there were powers. Desire was below, beyond was will.

m] ersr ie o gd q EitqE T-d 3Trimq g;a qq RE: r
c1

3i-qkr 31aq ffia1alr "F] qE q-d 311q{q 11 q 11
Who indeed tno*r? Who *itt O..tu." here? From wiire dia this creation come about?

The Gods are later than this (world's) creation. So, who knows whence it came about?

Fq fqMa sTgT1 qE et 9t) qFE A q I
t'1 3Tgrds: qli .ffi q1g t qk qr E ++ u \e n
This creation, whence it came about, whether it was created, whether not,

Who is the overseer of this (world) in highest heaven, he surely knows, unless he does

not know.

2. 3{€?I: €{qqiqiT (from RV 10:72)

In this hymn, too, the creation of the world is portrayed as something of a paradox,

through images and ideas which are mutually contradictory. The hymn is included here

because the 3{€kT: 1T<qFF{ of verses 2 and 3 is no doubt referred to in Selection XI.

@ T 1l qry q qtarq fqq"lqf I
gEAg q*"Ay q: q{qr<at qi rr r rr
Let us now, with rejoicing, proclaim the generations of the Gods
In (well-)recited hymns, so that someone shall see them in a later age.

Brahmanispati?orged them togethe. lik. u blacksmith.
In the earliest age of the Gods, being was born from non-being.

€ +qk'€qttrrkl I
sqa: gEqrqa tt a rr

sqd: gEqFrd I
tAl

dqaT;TgEqR lr R ll
In the first age of the Gods, being was born from non-being.
The quarters (of the world) arose thereafter. It (the world) [was born] by one with

spread-out legs.r
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H$-a .rnnq*
3TF+a-CC 3lv{rqd
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sqs ss'qG.*qq qer€rT q;ryqfYt{-Tra}' r

3{ffi E: sstrr|-qr ;E?Rq S =ritFrEy{+ t}q: rr u rr
Being and non-being (are) in the highest heaven, in the birth of Daksa, in the lap of

Aditi.
Agni is our first-born of Truth, in the first age, (he is) the bull (who also is) the cow.
I The two pieces of wood from which fire/Agni is drilled in the ritual.
2 Could this be an allusion to the bird-shape of the fire altar in the agnicayana?

I. ftfWA:i and EF = 9VTQft (from RV l0: I 2 I )
This hymn starts out with the speculation that in the beginning, there was a golden
embryo, which arose as the one lord of creation. The rest of the hymn originally either
was a series of brahmodyas, whose answers were later lost, or a somewhat pessimistic
creation myth similar to the nasadiya-sukta, full of questions, but with no answers. The
last verse, not analyzed in Sakalya's padapatha and therefore no doubt a later addition,
states that Prajapati is the creator, thereby laying the foundation for the later Vedic
interpretation of the pronoun EF 'who' in the questions of this hymn as an epithet of
Prajapati. The word Prajapati, as the name of a specific God, occurs only in a few very
late Rg-Vedic passages; the creator God Prajdpati essentially belongs to the later Vedic
tradition.

q?rs'qkT: qPdl-# eTrdrd r
s

q qIqR gf!-fi qqeqi mC lqm qn"* frtlq rr r rr
In the beginning a golden embryo unfokled. It was born the one lord of creation.
It/he held in place the earth and this sky. Which God shall we worship with oblation?

q ejTi{qr rgqr qq frry gqrqa TfrTy qs }q1; I
q-s =srqiTi qq'Tiq: fiC +qfq qn*"T frqq u ?. rl
Who is the giver of self, the giver of strength, whose order do all serve, whose (order)

the Gods (do serve).
Whose shadow is immortality, whose (shadow) death - Which God shall we worship

with oblation?

Tqrqe q iqQ6Fq-;q] tqqi qT.rrh qft ar .it{q r
_N

Tstr;'rqT€ g-gq<-fr 3{q 1v €qE qaq} {rurq l to tl
Prajapati, no one but you surrounds all these creatures (in creation).
With what desire we offer to you, let that be ours. May we be rulers over riches.

73

3{Ei 3{TTIT 3{a[ffi 1
qurdfrfr: qft'lt I ll

The earth was born from the one with spreid-out legs, and from the earth were born

the quarters.
Dakga was born from Aditi, and from Daksa Aditi was born.'

g1li q-iTdi sTrdtrri inTaTR"qlqft r
*i1 sq *tq.aFr:
ftn"." are) eigtrt sons who were born from Aditi's body'
She went forth to the Gods with seven; Martanda3 she cast away.

qffi: qffitarq ieqa{ qarq I
5' j

IqqTq Te+a'i{d q;TqTAT€qT}r{d II 9 II
-"  -9
Aditi went forth into the first age (of the world) with seven sons;

Martanda, on the other hand, (him) she brought back for procreation and for death.
I A descriotion of a woman in childbirth. That is, even though the world was born from non-being, there

was a female principle that gave birth to it.

Daksa (masc. lit. 'skillful') and Aditi (fem. lit. 'unbounded, infinite') are the male and female prin-

ciples, respectively, that give birth to each other and thereby to the world. A parallel for this mutual

creation is found in the Purusa-S[kta, verse 5, where Purusa and Viraj engender each other in turn; see

also the next selection.
Martanda literally means 'connected with or characterized by the mortal egg'' The name is often

identified u, un .pith"t of a bird, of the sun, or of Visnu. But the Taittiriya-Sarirhita (6:5:6:1) speaks of

an .abortive 
"gg'. 

th" Satapatha-Brahmana (M 3:l:3:3) reinforces this interpretation, but at the same

time states that frorn this shapeless mass arose, among others, the sun, from which in tum the creatures

of this world came about.

3. 3T€g €9 (from RV 10:5)

This hymn, dedicated to Agni, attempts to identify the one, original source of every-

thing, but despairs of being able to do so. In the end, it identif ies Agni as the first

creation, born from being and non-being, from Dakpa and Aditi (for which compare

the preceding selection).

\"fi' rTTi g€0rl {ton1 3@'lFbT fr qB t

fuqaqFiuqtoqtq 3_.ss qri frfti qq i: il I ll
One ocean, holder of riches, shines/speaks forth from our heart, having many births'

It looks for the udder in the lap of the two hidden ones.r In the middle of the source,

the track of the bird is Placed.'
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J. Ritualist passages, connected with the agnicayana'

that "put it all togethet''(from Satapatha-Br-ahma4a (M) 6 and i0)

The agnicayana was the most important and complex Vedic sacrifice. Thus, about a

third of the Satapatha-Brahmala deals with the agnicayana- Given its significance and

complexity, it inspired the ritualists to engage in more than the ordinary speculation on

the significance of the ritual as a microcosmic replica of the world. The passages from

book 6, the beginning of the Satapatha-Brahmal'a's discussion of the agnicayana' draw

on many of the mystical speculations of the $g-Veda, add to these, and employ them to

explain the agnicayana as a ritual reenactment of the primordial Puru.sa sacrifice. In the

process, Puruga is equated, or indirectly related, to Prajapati, a variety of other Gods,

the fire altar, the world, and even immortality. Mystical speculation rises to even

greater heights in the last book on the agnicayana, book 10, from which the final

passage in this selection is taken. While the beginning of the present selection only

indirectly refers to the nasadiya-sukta of the Rg-Veda, the final passage makes the ref-

erence explicit.

3TqaI sflqqrJ sTrfr( | d€Q: Gf; aqqqlrrTFq(3qq] qrq i sq sI-
qtdrl-a{t t a' s;fi'qq sgft qT"rr qT 's*qqre Iq{T srqrcq'd-
q@Fqf,: sr+sr ry ssftriffiqrcqqt \ e/1/1/1tl
In the beginning non-being [see XX:H2] was here. On this they say, 'What was that

non-being?' Non-being in the beginning was these rsis. On this they say, 'Who are these

rsis?' The lsis are the (vital) breaths. Siirce prior to all this (world) they exerted

themselves tAftqal by toil and austerities, desiring this (world), therefore they are 19is

15qq:).

€ qlsq eti qpr: I qq sqaBsariq smraiLqd sgFqii;E q?;a

iqqre*i sg'q\k i afrq sg.qrqeR qtrss qtsa+rqr Q <arq
ssar'kw {;+ grqnq;T lr ?. lr
Now what is this vital breath in the middle, that is Indra (E"q). He kindled these breaths

in the midclle through his power (3f:qq). Because he kindled (3(;)Q therefore he is

Indha (3;tI;. (Alrhough he is) Indha, they call him Indra, mysteriously, for the Gods

love the mysterious. These (breaths), kindled, created seven different Purusas [XX:G;

for the number 'seven', see also verse 15 of XX:G, and verses 8 and 9 of XX:II2, as

well as the common Vedic notion of qrad{: 'seven seers' = divine seers who have

become the seven stars of Ursa Major].

Appendix J

t tgul I q qT sF.€{Y q;d: T1&qfq: qqqfudfrqr-sgTtrd Tsqriq t1.$;1
f,rqrifr d sqar-s.Fira q€qriefr qwqmd=qqdq€d qrqed) 11 qqt6rra

$-$

s-$$_d

q-_{qtQ qpr-<f,} a] va: srt{: sH: S€q: qftq6 sa{Trfid n ? tl
They said, 'Being thus, we will not be able to create. Let us make these seven Purusas
into one Purusa.' They made these seven Puruqas into one puruqa. They compressed
these two into (what is) above the navel, these two into (what is) below the navel, a
Puruqa was a side (or wing [of the fire altar?]), a puruqa was (another) side, one was the
support (= the feet).

3Tcr *aqrY q.-ffri .r€qTuri fr' r {t rqs3{Trfrf,Trfr qA: _riqqg ftrt
i  v  *-sqqqf-qqi v3q6qiq@r: ... n B tl

Now, what was the excellence, the essence of these seven Puruqas, that they concentrated
up above; that became his head. In that they concentrated up his excellence (*), there-
fore it is the head (fu{q) ...

! sqq gFcI: scllvftrraq I q q: € !€S: qiilTqftrqqEqqE{ q q}
sqqtrqr,ffi il 9 il
ttrat purusa G.u-" Prajdpati (lit. 'lord of creation'). Now the purusa that became
Prajapati he is this Agni that is being built here (in the form of the fire altar).

q a qraqtq) qqffl | qrdqs'q'I uq qw\ qaiqT{ 3{TFTTI rq:
9_$**

qHq€TF{. . .uqt l
U" i 1"o-posed) of seven Puruqas, for this Puruqa (= Agni) is composed of seven
Purusas, viz. the body is four, the wings and tail are three ... [The most basic fire altar
covers an area defined by the square of seven lengths of the sacrificer. Four equal parts
of the area define the body, one each the two wings and the tail; see the diagram below.
In many forms of the ritual, however, the "bird altar" is much more elaborate.J

qlsq srq: sqTqftr+.nqd I TqFF€rTi qqriifr q) s*rrq.q dq]
sdqd H rr-cT€dqr;i qde vvrrqua r*qq ksrY tqrd qldsr

osqqasiqr€dErq rFdFq qmfr ... il c tl

IJ
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This Puruqa, Prajapati here desired, 'May i be greater, may I procreate.' He toiled, he

practiced austeriiiei. Having toiled, having practiced austerities, he first created Brah-

man (neuter), the threefold veda. It became a support for him. Therefore they say'

'Brahman is the support of this whole (world)'' " '

e] sfr sgqd I oqt=T s\rq dtm'rdrfrqfe{ '" ll q ll
He created the waters, from speech, from the world. Speech indeed was his "..

q\ sq'rqqd I eqrq'1 sHil sfq qqrqift qJ sqqt rqT fuqqT €6It{:

*fr.t=" s3licY €qqda "' ll io ll
g1 aesireA, 'May I procreate from these waters.' He entered the waters together with

thisthreefoldVeda.Fromthataneggarose[seeXX:H2'versesSand9]" '

3{c{ * rrtil s;rrr€q r fr sfr-+rwq-a " ' ll 11 ll
No*tn.embryotseexx. l l thatwasinside' thatwascreatedasAgni. . .

q.T s+'nqd evrtifr: l Tq q9 rqrsqrqifr e] sfrqqt gfqq frgaY
qlPlqnl?{ s3llE-gx Hq:{qa "' ll a/1/?-/1 ll

najapatidesired, 'May there be more; may I procreate' ' By means of Agni he coupled

u'ith the earth. From that an egg arose " '

€ fr Tfr s;il{ft lq .fl:{q-qc{ "' ll a ll
Nowtheembryothatwasinside,thatwascreatedaswind/air . . .

[Subsequent paragraphs detail how in the same manner he created the sun, the moon, the

stars, this world, various Gods, etc']

qqr{, I T€t €rqrqlF{xfiqa ssfr qqvil qT TFqT Ea aa@eg Am
,otd aqr fqqeda q TF1l sIgTT: q.'Ir1A1$IEY Tiql qql-

vfadaiaqqiqAt TiqT aql s3i.al s3Tqq€dqliiq qMT s3Tqq{

T.qqlqfr{*-qrcdF-e"{ 
qqPd ll ? e ll

on this they say, .For what sake is Agni = the fire altar being built?' Now Some Say'

.Becoming a uiia ti.e., the shape of the fire altarl, may he take me to the sky.' But let

him not know thus. Taking that shape, the vital breaths became Prajapati; taking that

shape'Prajapat icreatedttreGods;takingthatshape,theGodsbecameimmortal .So,
what the vital breaths became by this, what Prajapati (became), what the Gods (be.

came), that he becomes bY this'

Appendix J

iq T sgEqq sqqFglAq lErcfiq I e1i€tEq qr sgeqa)
a;:lFT sqqrq n 10 /9 /? /1 tl

17

iqrfiaa

In the beginning there was not nontreing here, as it were; there was not being, as
it were. [XX:Hl] In the beginning this (world), as it were, exisred and did not &ist.
Then there was only mind.

at:nreaEf\urT srqqfrl I q'IqERte] ser€T-f,Erftfrtd iq R qFqq]
Aaeq ri a rr
Therefore it was declared by the rsi, 'There was not nonbeing nor was there
being then' [XX:HI], for the mind is neither being nor non-being, u-, it *..".

1tqe q;T: gu+rfr{q5qf, r M 1-fu fl-f,q} silalcr
asuiS=sa.qeHYEraYq6-gtqqrqqrcTa]saE'rqmhqlqqFqqpqms
d q-q€qftfiq--? qqqT sdrq-;d qq-ey qa r"Iu=ilry+eis€aqd qqqi
sniql qRFe qH €{ ffi qft# 

"t-q 
iq *e" ar i'.aqqq

qEPlrFq q_alvqbqa aafuqqlP{ TTH q-{rTr €"F"q"ffr e-.+;

{ tfht-aFercufla atPq-qf+' 1g qar-'I5f}n qy rq.a q*
qrYs;darqfi A qa€] f:-q'$hiagf,r ftuqfEtaTq=r;r: qzByna
lEergq"_Ei s6ffift'6's\ra dnpql.rras) F-dirr a-rr
Created, this mind wanted to become visible, more defined, rnore solid. It sought after a
self/body. It practiced austerities. It became solid. It saw thirty-six thousand a-rka firesl
of its self, consisting of mind, piled in mind. They were set by mind, they were piled by
mind [i.e. mentally only, not physically]. Mentally the (soma) cups were drawn near
them; mentaliy (the udgdtrs) chanted (the stoma chant), mentally (tihe hotrs) recited the
Sastra. Whatever action is performed in the sacrifice, whateveisacrificial action, that,
consisting of mind, was performed mentally at these (fires) consisting of mind, piied in
mind. So, whatever these beings conceive of by mind, that is their ferformance; these
(fires) they put on, these they pile, near them they draw the lsoma; cups, near them
they chant, near them they recite the dastra. So great is the growth of mind, so great is
the creation of mind, so great is mind - thirty-six thousand arka fires. of these each
one is as great as the preceding one.

i ti ftqqlfua sqq t ar€ariafrt <r;der q.qt&r Tdrh fuq<qfr
€qa Fq-a-qT FAd sqaHqdr qqfu u ta. n 

-\ -
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These fires are piled in knowledge. All beings always pile them for one who knows

thus, even when sleeping. By knowledge (alone) these fires are piled for (or by) one

who knows thus.
I That is, a fire for each day of a person living 100 years of 360 days each'

K. A late upanigadic passage that "puts it all together"
(from Sub61a Upanisad 1 - 3)

This upanisad, traditionally associated with the White Yajur-Veda, attempts to provide

an integrated explanation of the origin of the whole world and of its underlying, trans-

cendental unity. It does so by quoting, or alluding to, the most famous relevant passages

in the Rg-Veda as well as other texts, including the earlier upaniqads, and even post-

Vedic philosophical systems such as sArhkhya and mimarirsd, and by stringing these

together into a more coherent "story". Some of these earlier sources are highlighted in

the translation, with references to relevant selections in this Reader. The upanisad's

most direct inspiration probably was the preceding ritualist selection (XX:J)' of which

so many ideas reappear here that cross-reference would be redundant' - The upanigad

is traditionally characterized as a dialogue between the seer Subala and Brahman

(masc.), the post-Vedic creator God. It starts somewhat abruptly' with a statement, ap-

parently by Subdla, but phrased as a question by some unnamed persons'

d(r{: 'f+ aersrq drl 
" 

6Fra 'q qqrcTa €Tfqft__gl*'
eq&a , dq€] '16rfr, 

, 
TaTe{rF1r11 ' 3drq'r{tTdTs: 'etq}tFa:

3pf,5p: ' 3{st: Tf}rdr '?rd€ q+l.q{ ' Rtrq( Etlt-+tra'
3rrrFar{P{q iqfterETmrfll : 

qtq $'q} fe.q: ' H6srftli^gtv;

H6sTqi: €gsqrsT{aqqrqftft 'e} sd TI.-i 1rgqgqq.;qqi tdRTT@'

ffi €ugq-rflq 'acq eaTF{qfr '€ qilIqliq iqiTr '€ qi;r€r<rd

genqqq't e-fqrtq: e{qqFr€Iwm' e 6 qvnq?rt{: '

qrflut s1q 1qqqr$ilE {vrat: Ttt: I

G'5 ir{s qlrq: q-gilti 3TqFkT ll
;rqrrj qqq] qraqait: qfr 391t56 1

rtdrasv qmq 6-qqree-4frd qrqe ll 1/1 ll
.They say, ..what was this (in the beginning)?"' He (Brahman [masc.]) said to him:
..,(There was) not being, nor nonbeing [see selection XX:Hi], nor being-and-non'

being [XX:H3]." From that, darkness was born, from darkness the subtle elements

[these and the following terms come from sdrhkhya philosophy], from the subtle

Appendix K j9

elements ether, from ether wind/air, from the air the waters, from the waters the earth.
That became an egg [compare XX:H2, verses 8 and 9, and XX:I]. Having dwelled for a
year (= after incubation), that (egg) made (itself) sptit in two, with the earth below, the
sky above [see XX:HI, verse 5]. In the middle there was a divine Purusa ['divine' to
distinguish this being frorn ordinary, human purusasl, d'thousand-headed, thousand-
eyed, thousand-footed, thousand-armed [XX:G]".1 He first created death of/for
ihe beings, three-eyed (i.e. Siva ?), three-headed, three-footed Khandaparasu ['cutting
his enemies to pieces with his ax', an epithet of Siva and visnul. His name is Brahman
(neut.?).2 Itlhe did indeed enter into Brahrnan (masc.). He created seven mind-born
sons. They created Virdjes [see XX:G, verse 5], mind-born truth-sons; they are the
Prajapatis. "The brahmin was his mouth; the rljanya was made his arms; His
thighs what is the vai6ya, from the feet arose the SUdra. The moon arose
frorn (his) mind, from his eye arose the sunl From the ear both wind and
trreath, from the heart arises all this (world)." [Compare XX:G].'l

3TqrqfiqTqqg{Hqar;Hdi: . . . aria<q q6d} Td€q ft, "eftai-\ \ \ {
iaqrraq] qqdq: qrqiq] sqdie: ftrar +afr .ql.Fwr ...n] s;d
i"orqq'I :1rai€<aqT €qtfq TarP{ Tfi{"q"g qo"rqe ' enqtfrqfu
qdq-e . . . 3TE-qtrqqTt fudrqi ' eTqt dqfu fuom 'dq: qt aq
g+lqqld ' sr€dri{ €qT€r qET{friqdfrai"rqnrqqfrfd ieqnre-
ah.ft +ryea1u a/l tl
From the down-breathing (arose) the Nisadas ("tribals" living in the jungle), Yakpas,
R.aksasas, Gairdharvas (i.e. all kinds of human and superhuman beings) ... Of this
Great Being this is (iust) an outbreathing, viz. the gg-Veda, Yajur-Veda,
S6rna-Veda, Atharva-Veda,3 [see Selection VI Sl0], phonetics, ritual (sDtras), gram-
mar ... In the end, he having become (Agni) Vai5vanara, having burned up aJl beings,
(as) the earth (he) dissolves in the waters; the waters dissolve in bri l l iance/fire... the
non-manifest dissolves in the imperishable, the imperishable dissolves in darkness, dark-
ness becomes one in = with the transcendental God.a Beyond (there) is no "being nor
nonbeing nor being-and-nonbeing", this is the instruction on the blowing out (the
ultimate release), this is the instruction inlof the Veda (i.e. Veddnta), the instruction in/
of the Veda.'5

3TqdT gEqrj 3lTTTrd ' sTqTdqrTdqqfhfudqn"qqrq{iq . . .qdq qq
qarqfr q q-d ie rr a/r rr
This (world) in the beginning was nonbeing [see XX:H2], unborn, non-becoming,
without support, without sound, without touch ... [see e.g. IX 58] ... Being
Brahman he goes to/becomes Brahman who knows thus.
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r The citations from the purusa-sukta do not always agree with the version in XX:G' Partly this is

because they come from 
" 

tfigft,f' Ofif".ent versionin tile Vajasaneyi-Sarirhita (VS (K) 35:1); but some

differences cannot be ,h;t";;;fiJand may reflect later ihungtt in the tradition' For instance' the

secondversecitedattheendofthi 'p-ugtuphrunsasfol lowsinVS(K)35:l :12
qq{I qqd iil-dqsi|qfr 3lwllrrd I

xtxarla sl"i3 tqt-strilqrqa i l l?i l

"i" 
;;" u-r" t-rn-(r,i,iminJ, from his eye arose the sun; from the ear both breath and wind'

from his mouth Agni arose''

while last parr of the vs n"?rion trrigr,righted in rhe transtation) clearly ft:1" 
9,1y:t 

meter of the rest

of the verse (una or armosi ttre 
"ntir-" 

ti-n), the version presented in our upanisad does not conform

and would have to be considered irregular in any meler'

2 Both Radhakrishnan ""d 
S';#;;;;";e q;n'F{qft, lit' 'his/its appellation or name is Brahman'; but

Radhakrishnan translates 
,of him Brahmd [i.e. masc.] became afraid', as if the text read iTeTrq- qEII

fr{ |a.rn"translat iongivenheretr iestotakethetransmittedtextSeriously'whileatthesametime
attemptingtomake."n,"of i . ,asrefeir ingtoBrahman(neut.)whichthenentersBrahman(masc.).

3 The early upanipadic u"rrion in selection vI $10, has the older vedic expression 3dvgifstqt

,Atharva-Angirases'. The use of the later expression glsr**E is just another indication of the lateness

. fJl""ilH1l,liXt" o"i"o out, ,The order of dissorution is the reverse of rhe order of evolurion and the

account is based on the Sarirkhya theory''
5 Repetition of the last partif a i*ugruplt .n-*only indicates the conclusion of a discussron'

Notes



Notes

General Notes: For the convenience of students not familiar with Vedic texts, the
selections in I - XIX are generally presented in a commonly emproyed type of
'upanisadic' edition, with Classical Sanskrit sandhi and without actent notation, as well
as with division of sentences etc. within paragraphsr by means of a reduced danda [ 

, 
].The only exception is Selection I, which also appears in a "Vedic" version with various

peculiarities of sandhi and phonetics, accent marking (characteristic of the Sutuputtu-
Brahmala and Brhad-Aranyaka-Upanisad), and without separation of sentences etc.
within paragraphs. Non-upanisadic selections (in XIII) and the selections in XX are
presented in the manner in which they are found in the consulted editions, with minor
adjustments for typographic reasons. These texts tend to ignore sentence boundaries
within paragraphs; they exhibit various aspects of Vedic run,lhi and phonetics; and de-
pending on the text tradition, they may show various types of accent marking (or be un_
accented). The peculiarities of Vedic accent marking, sandhi, and phonetics are treated
briefly at the beginning of the notes to Selection XX.
I . Like most publications of its genre, this reader is organized such that the notes to
the early selections contain the richest information on grammar, usage, and religious,
philosophical, and cultural background. Users who would like to start with a later
selection might want to glance through the notes for the early selections in order to be
familiar with this information and so as to know where to rini it, if needed.

The reader is intended for students who have a firm foundation in Classical
Sanskrit (i-e., who have read the selections from Nala and Damayanti, the Hitopadesa,
the Kathasaritsagara, and Manu in Lanman's Reader, or comparable texts). students
should therefore be familiar with the general inflectional patterns of the prese4r sysrem
(present and imperfect), of the perfect, and of the future, covered in parts IX, X, and
XII of whitney's Grammar, as weil as with the system of participles, gerunds, ger-
undives, and infinitives (part XIII of whitney's Grammar). They should also be fami-
liar with the general patterns of noun, adjective, and pronoun inflection, dealt with in

::.: Y "1|JII, 
including rhe pronouns FB{ (nom. ,g. .or". 3Tqe and 3TE€ (nom.

sg. masc. 3T€lI).

L *: term "paragraph" is used to refer to numbered subsections of Vedic prose texts, such as the part
in Selection II  thatends with l l  I  l l .
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At this polnt, users of the Reader are advised to further familiarize themselves

withcertaingeneralaspectsofVedicgrammar.Manyofthesearedeal twi th inWhit-
ney,s Grammar. These are given below, with references to whitney. Items marked by a

preceding..bul let ' ' ( . )areespecial ly important.TermsinCAPSaredi f ferentfromthe
ones employed bY WhitneY'

Phonetics:
Plut i /p luta,ortr i -moricprolongat ionoff inalvowelsandi tsfunct ions:$78

Inflection:

Peculiarities in noun and pronoun inflection:

ablat ive/geni t ivesingularof femininevowelstems:$$390h'363c,365d
a-stems: $S328b' 329a-d

i- and u-stems: $338a plus $343d on {fr

dq: $$ts:a ' :s+
neuter r-stems: $375
a( ff ) c - stems'. $408-4 I 0

n-stems: $425
ma(n)t/va(n)t- stems: $454
pert .ectpart ic ip le(whichoccufsmorecommonlythaninClassicalSans-

krit): $458
. enclitic personal pronouns: $500 with $502a (see also below)

Peculiarities in verb inflection:
. Tense (including aorist): $532 plus Part XI (with $$928-930 on the

functions of the aorist)

See also $778c on i{ and/or (ET with present = habitual past

. Subjunctive mood (ibsent in Classical Skt'): $5553' 551-563' 514

. Negative imperative or prohibitive: $579

Augmentless imperfects and aorists ("INJUNCTIVES"): $587

rhe type R}fr , Pl. kFit-a: $626
. Reduplicated pres"is, especially the type E6]fr: S$647-657
Long-vowel reduplication syllables in the perfect: $786

Inflection of 3{( 'sPeak, saY' : $ 80 I a

. Separation of verbal prefixes from the verb ("ttuEsts"): $108i

Other:
nVariouspart ic lesandconjunct ionswhoseusedi f fersfromthatol

ClassicalSanskr i torwhicharenotnormal lyusedinClassical
Sanskrit: $$ I l22ab, 1122i' 1131-1 133

General Notes g5

Many of the parricles enumerared in whitney's ggll22ab, rl2Li, and l131-1133 are
difficult to translate. This is especially rrue for i (alternative forrndTd) and g/3Tg. At
the same time, as will be seen in $3 below, these particles can be useful in readins texts
without sentence separation.

2. whitney's discussion regarding enclitic third person pronouns (g500 with g502a)
needs to be supplemented by observing that the forms of the stem ({ and the enclitic
forms of the pronoun 3TqVSEq. together form a paradigm of the following type, in
which only the nominative forms are missing. (There are no enclitic nominative-forms;
structures without any overt pronoun may be considered to take their place.]

Singular PluralDual

Accusative

krgumental

Dative

,Ablative

Genitive

Locative

q-{q
3TA{qT
31.d
3tq
3i-erq
3{FTF{

(qtq

@
sTTK
3Trryq
3Trqq
3{r€I

3. Anyone reading Vedic Prose texts, including those of the upanigads, cannot help
being struck by the overwhelming presence of a syntactic or rhetorical feature absent
from the classical texts: Sentences tend to begin with complex "initial strings" consisting
of the following elements.

An initial element, commonly a single word, which in accented texts aiwavs
bears accent [abbreviation: X];

Enclitic pronouns, both of the third person (see above) and of the first and
second persons [E];

Accented [= F] ana unaccented particles [= P];
Accenred pro.nouns of 

.rh: 
tlpe 

Flqdq 
(demonstrarive), F/ffrl (inter_

rogative), and tT- (relative) [= D].
In many cases, initial strings are fairly simple, consisting of only a few of these

elements. But occasionally the strings may become quite complex, containing one or
more representatives of every one of the above categories. In such cases, a clear struc-
ture is discernible, with five distinct positions, which accommodate the different cate-
gories as follows:

Posi t ionl2345

xpf,pb Rest of the sentence
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86 An EarlY UPanisadic Reader

The following examples may illustrate the pattern. The first one represents one of

the relatively rare cases *h"." 
"u"ry 

position in the string has been filled. The first and

last examples show that, as a consequence of being placed into initial strings, elements

may be separated from words with which they syntactically belong. Thus, in the last

passage rhe pronouns (dT{ ana (S are separatei from |q6if}d and ftq: respec-

tively. (Where necessary, rundhi hut been undone for better alignment of the examples')

t2345

em lql*q leT*lqdE-
.He now makes both the divine and the human foklubservient to him'

qql la l i  l - - -  l - "  @
'as one might find (something) by means of the foot (trace)'

qrraql le(.ql i laq qfr
'but may your lordship tell me this'

{dnr lg l  q-q I  lqqrqi le-FX:: ,
ffiiriM

'and this Vignu ... stepped this stepping for him'

While discontinuities of this sort may cause some difficulties, initial strings have a

certain advantage in texts without sentence separation, in that they can be interpreted as

something like punctuation marks. The presence of initial strings, and especially of

position i and3 elements (above all a/qTq and1o/ 3TE), usually signals that the

preceding word begins a new sentence or sub-clause within a sentence.

4. A slight complication results from the fact the entire initial string rnay optionally

be preced-d by an advertrial sentence linker, as in the following examples. The most

comrnon linkers of this type are dB-'so, then' and 3TQ/3IQ] 'now'; sometimes T[ is

used in this way, too, andmay then be translated as 'so, then, now'. Note that in this

function, €T shorvs no agreement with the subject of the sentence, as in the third example

below, where the subject is in the dual, but € in the singular'

12345

3Ts{ lq ' I  le ler  I  I
'Now, who departs from this world ... '

d-q ls-d le leT l -  lq-dq
'Now, Indra (is) that one of the deities ' "'

€ l - rq-  |  lq- .T lerwlqR
'So, if these two are his oblation . . .'

fqri qrq$f
$

--:-s-
-{ l - lq(r1l4l  

op( l lc t

erqrdrmq . vfr

qqcl  l - l  l - l

ah'{*,

General Notes gj

5. Other aspects of word order:
In Vedic Prose, the predicate commonly precedes the subject, as in BSI ETI

3{q€I iqq ftF{: 'The head of the sacrificial horse is Dawn, (Selecrion I, line 13.)
This is a consequence of a general tendency in these texts to place what is new and more
significant into the most prominent, initial position of the clause.
6. Agreement:

A very common pattern in Vedic is that demonstrative pronoun subjects agree withtheir predicates in gender, as in dEIE{i Trq 3Trrftflagrd=rrd , HI gfirdq'tii .N;;
what was the foam of the waters that (neuter) congealed. ThaVit (feminine) became the
earth (feminine).' (Selection II, line 5)
7 . Use of the aorist:

The aorist (as in 3THd Selection II, line 3) occurs frequently in our texts. Its most
basic function is to indicaie an action anterior to another action which may either be ex-
plicitly mentioned or may be implicit in the context. In many cases it can be translated
as a.present perfect or pluperfect, depending on the context. But occasionally such a
translation is not idiomatic in English. In such cases the aorist indicates an earlier action
that still has relevance ro the speaker. (See whitney, part XI, with $$92s-930.)
8. Relative-correlative structures:

a' Sanskrit relative ciauses usually exhibit the structure below. Either the relative
clause precedes and the main clause follows, or vice versa; but ordinarily, relative
clauses are not inserted into main clauses as they are in English. The relative clause
contains a RELATIVE pronoun (Rp) or relative adverb; the main clause may contain a
corresponding CORRELATIVE pronoun (CP) or adverb. Structures of this sort may take
some initial adjustment on the part of the western reader; sometimes an initial literal
translation may be useful, to be then converted into a more idiomatic English version.

q (rqRTrqIFd T5q qdl \rqr6 qEfrqrd (selection v,line,4)
RP CP
'I worship as Brahman the man/purusa yonder that (is) in the sun.,
(Lit. "which man yonder (is) in the sun, that I worship as Brahman.")

b. Relative clauses may be "stacked up", one on top of the other, as in the followins
example:

3nsft g i q a * sg ^nqd qTqfr q q.i +E (Serectionrv,line5)
'who knows thus burns 1ufr tr.*i" who wants to be before = better than
him. '
(Lit' "Her bums up him2 who2 wants to be before himl whol knows thus.")

c' A common use of relative clauses is found in quasi-elliptical constructions such as
the following. Here the relative clause (g mfq +.fqid .wtat desire he might desire,)
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88 An EarIY UPaniPadic Reader

is followed by a "truncated" correlative (d{ 'that', to be construed as d qvifd 'tt.tat

(one) he should choose').

Aq1g \ 
q{ q"tfd 

-i 
*pi Ofqtra T{ (Selection III,lines 12-13)

'And therefore he should choose a boon among them, what he might desire,

that he should choose.'
(Lit. ',And therefore he should choose a boon among them, what desire he

might desire, that.")

d. The "invariable yad" construction. See for instance Selection IV, lines 40-41:

d-d?Tq-+rq-qTq €dR qqqqliqT, to be translated as 'This is the foot-trace of this

entire (world), namely atman.' The syntactic construction may appear somewhat

unusual, but it is common enough in Vedic Prose to bear special comment' What is

unusual about the structure can be illustrated more effectively by sentences of the

foilowing type: € qq qH] {qtT{fr;I:, lit. 'That (masc.) is the sacrifice (masc.), what

(neut.) is this Agni (masc.)'. As can be seen, the form of the relative pronoun here is

invariably neuter (9€] and does not agree in gender either with the antecedent (q TfH: )

or with the noun phrise in its own clause (3{Wfaqt ). Structures of this type are best

translated along the lines suggested above; hence € \rS qH] qgqqft-q: = 'That is the

sacrifice, namely this Agni.'

9. Other:

The verb ?{ or other verbs of going, standing, sitting plus prese^nt participle or

gerund may be r.rid to indicate continuous action (Whitney $1075), as for example €T

sd€q{q 'he kept praising' (Selection II, line 2) .

Selection I

This passage is quite ritualist in outlook, dedicated to explaining the a6vamedha as part

of the larger ritual of the agnicayana (for which see e.g. Sclection XX:J; see also $2 of

the Introduction to this Reader). Nevertheless, by equating the sacrificial horse with in

effect the entire universe it represents a stage of ritualist thinking that comes closer to

what we would consider typical of upaniqadic thought. That stage must go back at least

to the time of the Taittiriya-Sariihitd, one of the earliest Vedic-Prose texts, which offers

substantially the same passage, with the same "global" interpretation of the sacrificial

horse (TS i:4:15). Note, however, that the latter text constitutes the last secticrr of the

Taittiriya-Sarhhitd and therefore may be a relatively late addition. (The Gian edition of

the Sahpatha-Brahmar,ra does not include this passage in the Brhad-Aranyaka-Upanisad

portion.) - The notes below refer to the upanisadic version of the text (lines 13-23).

Notes for Selection 1 Sg

Summary: The first part equates the different parts of the sacrificial horse's body with dif-
ferent parts or aspects of the phenomenal world. For instance, the head is equated with
the dawn (rvhose significance can be inferred to lie in the fact that it iniriates the daily
retum ofthe l ife-giving sun). Lines 18-19 equate activit ies ofthe sacrif icial horse with
natural phenomena. Thus, opening its mouth is equated with the lightning. The final part
refers to the ceremony in which the horse is sacrificed and where two vessels named
"greatness" are used, one placed in front of the horse, the other behind. The placement
in front is equated with the eastern direction and eastern ocean, and the plaiement in
back with the western direction and western ocean, based on the fact that the words for
'east' and 'west' are identical to words for 'in front' and 'in back'. Insertecl into this
final part of the text is a brief passage giving different names for the sacrificial horse, as
vehicle of the Gods, the Gandharvas, the Asuras, and humans.

13: In Vedic texts, glvJ usualiy refers to ,breath' or . l i fe-breath,, or to a particular
type of breathing (see e.g. the note on Selection vII, line 43-44); it does not normally
have the meaning 'life' which it has in rhe classical language. - dqlflqftqd"qfat:
Here the order switches from "predicate before subject" to the more basic "subject
before predicate". Such switches are not uncommon in longer enumerations such as the
present one.

14: 3ITi{I here .body'; the word, however, can also mean .self,, or can be used to
designate the transcendental principle behind the diversity of the phenomenal world. -
q\gf Note the Vedic sandhi.

14115: Note the equation of the back of rhe horse (= the top) and the hoof (the lowest
part) with sky/heaven and earth, respectively, and of the belly with the intermediate
area, the visible airlsky between the earth and the heaven; a useful English translation
for the latter is 'ether' or 'air '.

16: 3TFt{Fi dvandva (Whitney g 1256e, see the Glossary under 3Jgfl, tFI. - qfrEt,
l i t. 'support', here 'the feet'.

18:3il;L fa-O)-al pres. participles ({g + gE-,i=gq+ ft) supply ,the sun'. -
fbqtqi )op"n. the mouth' in order to yawn according to one commenrary (or to
whinny?). Sankaracarya interprets rhe verb as meaning TIEIT|UI fuqfqqfr fqfuqfd
'bends, throws about (its) l imbs'.

79-21: qa?TA and gT€dTd are adverbs.
20: {fE{I l i t. 'greatness', here the name of a golden vessel. In the horse sacrif ice, a

golden vessel is placed in front of the sacrificial horse, and another one, made of silver,
behind it, to hold the sacrif icial l ibations. The places in which they are located are
called their {Yi 'womb, nest, home'.

22-23: The horse is assigned different names depending on its association with the
Gods, the Gandharvas, the Asuras, and human beings. The precise differences between
these names are not always clear.
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90 An Early Upanisadic Reader

Selection II

This passage, too, is quite typical of ritualist speculation and is representative of a com-

Inon utt"lnpt at explaining the world and the sacrifice as a series of creations by a

primordial deity or principte. The passage is somewhat unusual in that the primordial

principle is identified as Death. Moreover, by declaring that there was nothing in the

teginning, the passage establishes a certain link with early $g-Vedic speculations on the

o.igin of the world from non-being, or from a state when there was neither being nor

non-being (see the selections in XX:H). (The Gian edition of the Satapatha-Brahma4a

does not include this passage in the Blhad-Aranyaka-Upanisad portion')

Summary: lnparagraphsl-4, theworldissaidtobecreatedbyDeath(equatedwith
hunger) who engages in worshiping, practicing austerities, and intercourse with speech'

Asintherestof th ispassage,thereareseveralat temptsatetymologicalexplanat ions,
such as that of the "arka-hood of the arka" through derivation from the root {tr;n' He

who knows rhese explanations (TI G isl will enjoy well-being. The remaining part of

the selection shitts gear. "He", i.e. presumably Death, sets out to eat his creation, be-

comes weak, and his body begins to swell. The word for 'swell' is taken as the ety-

mological source of the word-for 'horse" which then provides an explanation of the

afvamedha. the horse sacrifice'

2.qd|. SSTA an idiom similar to Engl. 'Itlhe made up itsftris mind.' - qJ SdA-q-

{?[ see gg oi the General Notes above. - atqrda: could be a genitive absolute con-

str|ction (Whitney $305b); but the negative connotations usually associated with that

construction are not present here. The structure more likely is a simple genitive' This

case form is commonly used in our texts to indicate the source from which something

or somebody is born.

3: Supply .He thought'. -q'.1(indecl.) normally in Vedic means ..good, well, well-

U"lng'.'suit aracarya glosses it as meaning 'water', an interpretation repeated in later

translations. His interf,retation is probably influenced by the next paragraph in this

selection, which talks about the waters. -'That is the arka-hood of the arka': one of

many etyrnologies offered in our texts to convey a deeper or more significant meaning'

3trfi'ray, fire; hymn, singer' is considered derived from the root {Xq 'praise' wor-

ship' which underlies tne f,receding forms of eTd(

5: ?t( see g4 of the General Notes above. - €T gfq.qr{Qi{ see $6 of tire General

Notes above.

6: dtd the root tlq commonly is used intransitively, as ln (aQQ 
l*i "t..:"-r"-\

case, iltrd, in the meaning 'practice austerities'' - 31fr4: is used appositively with dQT

{€l: ; translate 'of him '.. the splendor' essence evolved' namely Agni"

Notes for Selection II 91

7: HTe{Ii{here 'himself'; see also the note on Selection I, line 2. - The third parr
into which he divides himself, of course, is he himself.

8-10: The implicit comparison here is to the fire altar, in the shape of a bird, but also
equated with the primordial Purusa of RV 10:90 (= Selection XX:G, see also XX:J). As
usual, the altar is onpnted toward the east ('forward'); then the different parts of the
bird/Purusa are equated with the various cardinal points- or 'quarters', including the
intermediate quarters which are referred to simply as 3T€'T ?T€1 'yonder and yonder
(direction)'. Such a use of demonstrative pronouns without overt reference retlects the
oral nature of our texts. The reciter would indicate by gestures which direction each in-
stance of3TR refers to.

10: 59{ supply $Ifr. - H (S: duplication of demonstrative pronouns, both of
the type TT qq: and of the type € Q: , serves to focus precisely on what is designated or
modified by the pronouns. In rnany cases, such structures can be translated as 'this very
... ' , ' that very ... ' . Note that unlike other duplications, such as q] q:, these structures
do not act like compounds and may therefore be separated by "initial-string" material
(forwhich see $3 of the General Notes above).

11: Forms of (d + {fiq occur frequently in our texts to refer to one who has a
proper understanding of the ritual or of esoteric knowledge.

12: frgql ptus {t (+ qQ 'have intercourse with' acts like a simple verb and takes
a direct object, in this case qfql.

l3:3T{FIT{TT, IiR: are apposirives.

14: 3Tfqq{ from {r1.

, l5: r{Tut is quasi-onomatopoetic: it may have been influenceO Uy r/\Tg 'speak' and
{r{4 'speak' (in post-Vedic also {r{q).

fO: {A{ + eTfq (fut.) lit. 'think against' = 'turn against' erc.

18; TI see $4 of the General Notes above. - The intransitive present of {r{ has the
special meaning 'to set out to' when accompanied by the infinitive (here 3TqQ.

19: Another example of an etymology: eTltlH, ht. 'the unbounded', is considered
related to r/aq'ro eat'.

23: Hfqd{ from {qI. - dTrI {ltt etc.: The fact that 'his mind (stiil) was in his
body' (whici iad swollen, being dead) created a problem.

24. 3fTiFdT from 3iliqt-q{.

25: Another etymology: 3Iq( 1aor. of {HI) = 3IE and iL':{ = iH. (From rhe his-
torical perspective, the latter equation is fine; but the former one is another case of a
"folk etymology", not unlike what we find in the Greek and Roman traditions.)
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Selection III

This selection has been chosen mainly because of its beautiful triple formula: 'From un-

truth lead me to truth, from darkness lead me to light, from death lead me to

immortality.' Forerunners of parts of this famous formula appear in the f;.g-Veda and

other earlier texts; see the selections in XX:p. For the rest, the selection deals with

aspects of the ritual, specifically the use of particular samans and their benefits.

summary: The passage starts with different views on what is the (underlying) support for

u pu.ti.ifut saman (chant) and then transits to a ritual called the "ascent" of the saman'

In this context, the sacrificer is asked to recite the three famous short formulas' which are

explained in subsequent paragraphs. The passage then returns to othej., more gcneral

aspects of the ritual and the benefits they offer to the priest and the sacrificer.

1: The saman referred to here is the udgitha (for which see Selection Xiil)' - dTq

. . . \rdTq. - Sfd g tagfr "tmesis"; see the General Notes and Whitney $1081' Note

too the play on words gfr8T ...qfr ffi.
2: €"5. _ \rffd here .1ey7'. - 3Te. - For 3 see whitney Ell22a. The functions of

the particle range from 'and' to 'but' and 'on the other hand'. - q+ 'some (people)" a

common reference to persons who have a different opinion, especially one which the

composer of the text disapproves of'

:: STrqR]6, lit. 'ascent' is a special ritual through which the sacrificer rises to the

world of the Gods. - The prastotr is an assistant of the udgatr priest'- {T here

'when'; the correlative (next line) is cI€.

4: iilid the etl is a special form of recitation at a sub-audible or barely audible lev-

el, often llosseO u, 'n'uit"ring'. The person who should perform this recitation at this

point is the "sacrificer".

5: {T clit ic sg. acc., f irst person singuiar pronoun'

7: tIE here ' in so far as'.

10: As in many other cases, 5H does not refer to any particular part of the sentence'

but to the sentence as a whole, and is best transiated as 'as it were'.

12: 3ITi{i STqfJ|-fq('he should "sing up" food for himself''

14: dG- E \rifE- Otm&q- 3ld'TF{f,I lit' 'worldlessness', i'e' not having a world

to live irior to go to after death. - 3TITIT here 'prospect' fear"

15:SuppLyd€{.of / forhim'asantecedentfortherelat iveclause.

Selection IV

This selection off-ers several attempts to identify the source of this world as the Self

(aTiEIC-) or as Brahman (neuter). There are strong echoes here of the Rg-vedic

purupu-.ittu (Selection XX:G), especially in gg2, l-9, and23-25.1n addition' $$28-29

Notes for Selection IV 93

are significant bccause they assert the superiority of esoteric knowledge to mere ritual
performance; and $22 suggests that the Gods are not happy that human beings know that
they and the Gods ultimately are the same (namely Brahman).

Summary: This passage contains several creation stories intended to explain the nature of
the world. The first of these singles out 3iTaqq, the Self, as the creator of the world. His
first creation is himself, to this is added a woman, and from union with her the various
beings arise. This is followed by a short passage on the creation of fire and of its use in
the sacrifice, and the interesting assertion that the creator, being mortal, created the im-
mortals. The next passage focuses on the creation of the world through differentiation,
and on the Self as the underlying unity behind this differentiation. Two passages follow
in which 9E{ is considered the source of creation. The first of these introduces the
extraordinary idea that knowing one's identity with Brahman makes a person identical
- and superior - to the Gods, and that the Gods do not like this fact, since human
beings therefore no longer need to sacrifice to the Gods, thus depriving them of their
sustenance. The second passage deals more specifically with the creation of the castes,
both human and divine, and extols especially the brahmin caste. The final story returns to
focus on the self, who creates mind, speech, breath, eye, and ear - which, being five, are
identified as the five-fold sacrifice, the five-fold cattle, the five-fold human being -
everything is five-fold. Each of the creation stories tends to conclude with a statement
that knowledge conveyed by the story brings great benefits to the knower. In addition,
there are several attempts at etymological explanations.

t:SB{. is in principle ambiguous; i t  may either refer to- ' this (world) '  or simply
mean 'here'. The latter reading is supported by the parallel gg in gl of Selection III.
Note similariy:{tg q'+fiq3IRi: (BAU (K) 5:5:l) 'the waters were here in the begin-
ning', where the plural 3TT€: shows that the subject is the plural 3ITg: 'the waters', not
thesingulargEl.- 

^/fqT.;3I{ +f\ .  -3lTelq: may either refer ro the ult irnate
3Tf.q{.'Self' or be simply the reflexive pronoun.

1-2: €) S6{ On the use of demonstrat ive pronouns with personal pronouns, see
whitney $s498,499c. (The same use is found with 3Tr{F€q and 3lql/3TEq.) The
demonstratives in structures like this have a strongly locational force: 'I hete', 'you
there', etc.

*j,.:T:C, 
here accusative plural. - Another etymology: gT'q GV also t[€S) from

fd 
'belore.  pr ior '  + V3\ 'burn' .

5: Ar{E{lt desiderative of {r{ 'wants to be'.

6: € . . . 3Tql This type of structure is similar both to the rype q (. . .) e: (see the
note on Selection II, line 10) and the type 3] sgT above. A close English match would
be'that one here', 'he here'. - t 'gTi ?t peripnrasric perfecr (Whitney g1070 with
1034 tr/€A is desiderative in originl).

7:SF{IFI q - 3{qsq;I condirionat ot Vfr. - fu gqi.q fVgl.
9: tH perf. mid. of tr{!.
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L1: 3d{1ct{(causative of r/qd 'fall"

12: ilF{1qtt{rf$ €: 'Therefore one's self (F{:) here is (only) a half-morsel'' -

Thecombinat ionofSkl$plusaverbofspeakingcommonlyindicatesastatementbya
person of authority t*no"rrr'uy U" mentioned afterhe verb of speaking' as in the present

case). _ See whirney sris" on the use ol gq and/or itT 'before' or a form of fa

.ear l ier ' former,wi thpreserr t indicat ive. torefertoatabi tualact ioninthepast.-

a-e{t-{qqtz6l{1, f€iqi'i;i fr t'un'lut" as 'Therefore this (emptv half-)space is

fitled bY a womair/wife''

14: €T + 3, 6 + {q1--:II enclitic 1st person pron' acc'

15: 3d€TF sg. 1 subj'/impve' of {eT€'be''

16: €qqP{K"tmesis".

20: 34VIEI{, u Ouunauu, 31q +^3Tfq' (Compare Selection XX:G' verse 10') -

frqCq here .paired,.'^'ait-frfi1-#pq, 'upio, all the way down to the ants"

$ \  
. ,1*-

ii',fffl,:T[:lr,$",'l::: Hg,. 
common in Vedic Prose, especianv in

combinations like:{sil-idl tRTq faq-"tlr{6til qq-aft) 'he prospers by himself'

his hateful enemy i ' Jiut"a'iqn'lt1*i* "tmJsis")'; see e'g' Selection XX:B'2'

2a:3| f ,herehasi ts l i teralm"uning.thus,.Thereci terof theoral lvtransmit tedtext

would clarify trt" pt"ti" reference of $f,t by an app'rop'iut" g"ttu"' - q\f : is

apposi t iveto{t{Qt*-n. ,mouth.astrrewomu') .q\ | i t rereandinthenext l ine
evident lymustbet"u.Oo'nas'source'andas'womb'vagina' 'Toourmind' th ismight
beaplayonwbrds;uuttot t remindsofthecomposerandaudienceofourtext therewas
no doubt a single *"r;qlf{ whose semanti" ,u.rg" included all of these meanings' and

others as well.

26: d€r T€ 'Now, in so far u''' 
I U*,* ?qq represents one of the two objects of

the verb of speaking (the person talked aboutj, tni oitter one being the quotation 3.rl

f; fr -*=.l="fi ;*i j*Fr*#.:?"Tff :fi :ilJffiT',"JTJ,::
"sacrifice to him, sar

everYthing.

29:Somaisadei f ied,hal lucinatorysubstance.He/ i t isof tenequatedwiththemoon,
the source of ttre rain Jhich impregnates the earth. He/it also is the food of the Gods'

(See e.g. Selection XVII:A below')

30: The accented text shows that ddl here is neuter and thus no doubt refers to

Brahman, the transcendental principle (an aiternative to 3dli{Q'

95
Nores for Selection IV

31: Slttr{fu in so far as the creatures created by this act are higher in status than

their creator.

32: il€_6 {qI

32-33: 3d€\4I{ 'having such-and-such a name'' This is a special occurrence of the

"olnrnon 
use of 3T€1/ 3dE-€T as a kind of "variable" or "place holder", with the details to

be filled in according to the actual situation (in this case, by a particular name)' Manu

(2: |22)of fersaspeci f icparal le l inthecontextofdiscussinghowoneshouldannounce

on",, nu*". sgtq 
.nuving this-kind-of form,;the construction is parallel to the pre-

;ffi;1"*. transt. 'this one (i.e. he) has this name, this shape'' -3fr marks the

end of the formula.

35: 3{'f Plus.ablative 'uP to'.

38: While (d usually is simply an emphasizing particle, which may be left untrans-

lated in English, here it is better rendered as 'merely" qualifying the preceding word'

_q};;;re .individual(ly)'. - {edl11 + U{ The most appropriate translation in the

Dresent context is 'meOitaJ" (Compare iUfrV<-*ttich also contains 39, plus t/€E' a

root semantically closely related to {enq')

39: 3]il: here 'of these'.

a0:3ildfr 'as atman''
44'3fiqqfe{q, fiql is the object of ddMH which in turn is the object of $\

-frgfr future of {5q, t".. 'p"ristr'.*- €€t ptut optative (or a special form of

the infinitive) is used in thl meaning 'be liable to'. -T'ranslate as 'Now' if sornebody

rnightsaythatsomethingisdearerthanthesel f (and) i fsomebodymightsaytothat
p".ron "What is dear to you will perish," that is likely to happen"

+Z: ̂ /X{ plus nominative form of a middle voice participle (or gerund' or predicate

noun or adjective) is construed reflexively: 'they believe (themselves as) becoming (fut'

part ic ip le) ,=. theybel ievetheywi l lbecome';s imi larconstruct ionsarefoundwith
verbs of speaking. -'Iransl. 'In so far as humans believe they will become dverything

through the knowledge of Brahman, what is it then that Brahman knew (as the source)

from which everYthing came about?'

53-52{: d€q 6 a ?at"aatr5Vf dTfi 'Even the Gods do not have power of = over

him.'

54-55:.Thatoneisdi f ferent, Iamdif ferent '=.wearenotthesameSelf ' '

55: r{€rJ: pl. 3 opt. of r/qq. - q{ may mean 'animal" as well as 'sacrif icial

victim'.
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56:(S|gqlS qT1l-fffiqqli locative absolute; {qi + eT here 'take away', 95[

here must mean 'sacrif icial victim'.

SZ: fu! . .. to be interpreted along the l ines of 'what, then, would be the case if

there are riany?'. - ife{fq_ . . . That is, the Gods are not happy that human beings have

the esoteric knowledge that they are (identical to) the Self of the Gods and therefore

need not sacrifice victims to them.

58-59:3Tfil here should be rendered fairly l i terally, as'in addition'; no separate ac-

count is given for the creation of the brahmin caste, but it clearly coexists with the

other three castes.

59ff . :HereHTandEJd;Tareusedtorefertotheksatr iyaandbrahmincastes,qua
institutions; at the same time, brahmin caste and Brahman, the transcendental principle'

are also identified with each other"

60: A special use of $ffi after enumerations, more or less meaning 'here's the end of

the l ist '.

61: Hl - dg- here 'at that t ime'.

62-64: This is qn example of the recurring need felt by brahmins to enjoin kgatriyas

from injuring or killing them.

65: € Evidenrly we are returning from gH{(neuter) in $23 to the 3fli{{ (masc')

of the earlier discussion. - frf1 lit. 'clan, people, common people' is used like Htr and

dEf{ as a designation of a caste (the aTg).

65-66: The Vasus, Rudras, Adityas, All-Gods, and Maruts are groups of Gods'

67: It is not quite clear why PDsan, the God of herdsmen and farmers is introduced

here. The vai(yas are more prominently identified as herdsmen and farmers than are

the 6udras. But some subgroups of the Sudras do serve as pastoral and agricultural

laborers.

67-68 Another etymology: q{{ from gt{'

70: 3TQ + 3 'moreovsl'. - eTfTigi suppty 'to defeat''

73: Construe as .This very Brahman/brahmin (is also) kpatra, vis, and sudra.'

76-77:r/g + V l it. 'go forth' = 'depart; die' '  - 3TqTS. neg' ta-participle of {qq +

3I;t l i t. .say after, repeat' - .study' or 'recite'. - {qc- here probably refers to a

'sacrif icial action', i.e. a sacrif ice. -- Transl. 'Now' if one dies without seeing his own

world [which is Brahman, as explained further below], this - not being known to him

- does not support him, like either an unrecited Veda " ''

ZZ: g1iEifuE- 'one who does not know thus''

Notes for Selections IV-V

82: {q + 3T{ see rhe note onl.76-71regarding {ga + eTq.

82-83: Tftvqrql fagvrrfh refers to the offering of pindas (flour dumplings) to the
pitrs at the Sraddha ceremony (a ritual performed at certain intervals after one's
ancestors' death to assure that they reach ttr" fqdOlq and do not roam the earth as
ghosts).

83: q-qqfr causative of 4{'dwell' - 'give shelter'.

85: d{ifu - 3T ftftfu€IlrT: see rhe note on line 35 above.
37'fukf ri@ ta-participles ot {fQq 'know' and of rhe quasi-roor{ritqrs

(oestoerauve oI r |" l  )

8e-e0:4 {61 qq 3Tdq Tqq. frd(.
91-92: 3Tf.€: ... T;{Ti See the note on l. 47-48.
92: dT{ + 3. - What the Ta{EAI consists of is detailed in the next paragraph.
9a:fq-q supptyfutffi.

95: 'five-fold' by having mind, speech, breath, eye, and ear.

Selection V

This is one of several passages in which a brahmin admits defeat to a ksatriya in a
spiri'ual argument and then asks to become his pupil. The esoteric knowledge imparted
in this selection is that the identity of the individual self and the primordial Self can in
this world be experienced only in deep sleep.

Summary: A discussion about Brahman between Balaki Gargya, a brahmin, and king,AjA-
taSatru of KaSi. Gargya proposes a series of definitions of Brahman, each of which Ajata-
Satru refutes. When Gargya runs out of suggestions, he asks Ajata6atru to teach him.
Ajatasatru responds that it is not normal for a ksatriya to teach a brahmin but that he will
teach him anyway. Taking him to a sleeping man, whom he awakes, Ajata5atru asks him
where the man had been when he was asleep. Gargya does not know, and AjataSatru
explains that he was lying in a space within the heart, "taking the intelligence of these
breaths with him." When he is sleeping that way, breath is restrained, speech is re-
strained, the eye is restrained, the ear is restrained, the mind is restrained. He has his own
world in which he is a great king or a great brahmin, or he enters a state of "up-and-
down"; he moves around in his own body, taking his senses with him, just as a great king
moves around in his country, taking his people with him. In deep sleep the man is not
aware of anything. Taking (one of) the 72,000 channels extending from the heart to the
pericardium, he creeps towards the pericardium and lies there in greatest bliss. The
passage concludes with the suggestion that just as a spider moves up by i ts thread, as
small sparks emanate from a fire, so from the Self emanate all the breaths, all the worlds, all
the Gods, all beings, all the individual selves. The esoteric meaning of this is "the truth of
truth"; the breaths are truth: the Self is truth.

97
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. r f 'd.tT6f* The parallel version in the Kausitaki-Upanisad (4: l) simply has 4l-ad

I ff f l  Vt, suggesting that Erfl here should be interpreted as an epithet, 'proud' or
qTe 'n , J ,n,', u .Ilaing i"t,l"t i, quite natural, given the context.

supply 'cows'. - <q: The "royal we"; but the use of the first person plural

o"'i;r. l':it:;' i::::":,:.::i.:T:::":",':.",'J::-' r":::i:',:::".T:",(l:::,'-i:::::'::
f - i l f l ,L, 95, where Svetaketu, worsted by King Jaivali, uses a first plural pronoun in

KVllUr.l,, ro his father, a person of greater authority and status than himself.)
ialki, q{ffi] q{6 gld This is evidently what he claims the people say about him; he

,n,r'r'l]:,1,:*l1f:_P::,it 
with Janaka, another learned king and a sreat patron of brahmins2^.

,r.. 't..l: 
Selec.tion vll)

. i t I I  prohibi t ive neg. (+ aorist injunctive) followed by {T enclit ic pronoun. -
5, f. : from {qq. * €1.

fl t I qa*q 1f n qu"rtion: 'Is that all now?' Note the use of pluti (Whitney $7s)' -

3o,lq R, *'itfi ' laiomatic use of fr in answer to a question ('indeed, yes').

t  l l ts:  q. . . fut f i f  Hgf is not known' = ' there is no (real)  knowledge'.
t\ 

t rl39 (tmesis) + idT + 3lqlfi (subj. or impve.), lit. 'may I go to you', the tradi-
l'\ orrri formula with which a person asks a teacher to take him on as a pupil. The parallel

lr()rri 1'p..1qro in the Kausitaki-Upanigad (4:19) runs as follows:

''('r.\i d ilqrqrqrf,Tq: '(rfl=ti1 qrd"FT(?) gfr \rdntqfd gtqm Eroifu: 'a

iifqr=TtvTkrqn. 'gqt i rqg qr €qrEfuB:T: qil i qqpirfr 'q'T a srotzF
qiqi qwrqi oai qrq i a.md q a afd-d-6q r'ft 'aa 3 6 aroifu':
sFnqfur: qftrq*-E 'sqrqrtrfr ii ildrqrqTdrq' ' n6-1qsqfu cr+-A
qiet|dq] qr6lvrtq;T+d q"R "+s .qT HqfuEqltr ...
'To him AjataSatru said, 'So much now? = Is that all?' Baldki said, 'So much.'

Ajata6atru said to him, 'In vain/falsely did you make me converse [caus. imperf.

injunctivel (with you, by saying:) "Let me tell you about Brahman'" Who, O

Balaki, is the creator of these persons ltalked about earlier], of whom this is the

creation, he is to be known.' Then Blldki, kindling in his hands (i.e. with a gesture

of obedience to the teacher) went toward (him, saying:) 'Let me come to (you as
your pupil).' Ajata6atru said to him, 'I consider it against the grain that a kqatriya

should lead up a brahmin (= accept him as pupil, invest him with the sacred cord).

Come, I will make you understand.'

15: ;{g . ..gqfrqtfr tmesis (see Whitney $1089 and the note on Selection II, line
1t'L'r.

t', 17: 3Tlqsl present gerund (whitney $995) of {fqq + 3iT. - 3{Tq'dqi ?* peri-
' '  rhrastic oerfect.

phri,

Notes for Selectiort V-VI

18: Here we have a case where aorists are difficult to translate as an English present
perfect or pluperfec; see General Notes, poinr 7. _ AEI + 3frlA. _qT ... q: . . .
(g: Cornplex relative-correlative structure: 'when he was just fit"'"p, (the person) who
is this person consisting of intelligence, where was he then?'

19: HI + 3TJTI?T

20-21: Complex relative-correlative construction:
asleep, then this person consisting of intell igence,
intelligence of these (vitai) breaths (or senses), sleeps
heart. '

_-21:.9TVII4I{ The commentary suggests interpreting this as referring to the .senses,.
This is a plausible inrerpretation, borh here and in g20. _ q gq] S;d-f{q 3TTEFFI:
The commentary ultimately identifies this .space, with the qTqlirTi, the highest, trans_
cendental Self.

z2: TJi
2J: cTTft 'these (senses)'. The change in gender reflects the fact that the following

enumeration of these senses, 'breath, speech, etc.', contains words of mixed gendel
and, since the words do not refer to animate or human beings, the proper gender to
refer to these conjointly is neuter. - {Iq (particle) see Glossary - Tlila n"..
' restrained' .

25-26: dE- 3A 5d. The series of correlated 3ds conveys something like 'either ...
or ... or'. As in many other cases, the Fd following each of the Uds is to be translated
as 'as it 1rye19'. - That is, he is no longer tied down by the ,.real,' world.

2e'30: l€ar qrq qrc-+t dr€cafr: q6gtFT EEqrqtrdaqFrqlaFR rhis is an
inserted, quasi-parenthetical statement; the two preceding*relative clauses, introduced by
t[(T, are answered by rhe correlative clause srarring with dlf\: qc{{gq. (Fm is tt 

"name (;ITEI) of these arterles.) - gta{ The commentary is no doubt correct in iden_
rifying this wirh tfre s{-ddTq eT#fff oiparagraph 17.

12: qfrd opt. of {ffr 'ti.'.
33: Supply '[having become the Selfl,.
34: {e{T g'viqlF{:

35-36: Note the distinction between the ultimate Self and the individual selves.
37: (t{: (masc.) no doubt refers to 3iliqq .the Self'.

Selection VI
Whiie Manu's perspective on women is highly restrictive, a large amount of evidence
suggests that he represents only one view, that of the brahmin law giver. In the post_
vedic period, the story of Nala and Damayanti offers one of many examples of strong

99
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in that space that is within the
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1: ?rd;{T6lfts The parallel version in the Kaugitaki-Upanisad (4:1) simply has aIFd

ATUTfS:, suggesting that Etrfl here should be interpreted as an epithet, 'proud' or

'arrogant', a reading which is quite natural, given the context.

, 2: €f,fl supply 'cows'. - Eq: The "royal we"; but the use of the first person plural

by individual persons is not l imited to people of nobil ity or power' (See e.g. Selection

XVII:A, $5, where Svetaketu, worsted by King Jaivali, uses a first plural pronoun in

talking to his father, a person of greater authority and status than himself.)

2-3: '146] 
inqm' 5fr This is evidently what he claims the people say about him; he

thus compares himself with Janaka, another learned king and a great patron of brahmins

(see e.g. Selection VII).

5: {T prohibit ive neg. (+ aorist injunctive) followed by rT1

€fqk$I: Lop {qq_ + €{.

tr2: frcIl€{d ;TQ A question: 'Is that all now?' Note the use of pluti (Whitney $78)' -

(rflfS{ fr, *itf iaiomatic use of fr in answer to a question ('indeed, yes')'

12-13:4...fufq.f qgf is not known' = 'there is no (real) knowledge''

13: Ue (tmesis) + i{I + 3TqTfi (subj. or impve.), 1it. 'may I go to you', the tradi-

tional formula with which a person asks a teacher to take him on as a pupil. The parallel

version in the Kausitaki-Upanisad (4:19) runs as follows:

.i d-+raruranl: '(tTlzpt qrdrfiT(3) Ffr (rdpftfr etqg q[6lb: 'd

dqqglarq, 
;qqr a 1qg qT €qrEfrsr: 'Eil t qqTuirfr 'q] a qfdFF

eivi goviuri mai qrq A d<+d e i ifqdl5q gFd 'aa 3 E {rorfu:
qFrqilbr: qftrq-f,q 'sctqrftfr ii d-{rqmTarTl' ' 661qsq-l-< dq-A
q.ein{riT qrflurqqqi-a 'qR "tq .dr Hqfuqfi "'
'To him Ajatasatru said, 'So much now? = Is that all?' B-alaki said, 'So muclt.'

Ajdta(atru said to him, 'In vain/falsely did you make me converse [caus. imperf.

injunctivel (with you, by saying:) "Let me tell you about Brahman." who, o

Balaki, is the creator of these persons [talked about earlier], of whom this is the

creation, he is to be known.' Then B-alaki, kindling in his hands (i.e. with a gesture

of obedience to the teacher) went toward (him, saying:) 'Let me come to (you as

your pupil).' Ajata6arru said to him, 'I consider it against the grain that a kgatriya

should lead up a brahmin (= accept him as pupil, invest him with the sacred cord)'

Come, I will make You understand.'

15: afq ...31qfrsqtfu trrresis (see Whitney $1089 and the note on Selection II, line

1).

1Z: 3TtqSl present gerund (Whitney g995) of {f\q + 3TT. - 3TTrFaqi ?* peri-

phrastic perfect.

Notes for Selectiort V-VI 99

18: Here we have a case where aorists are difficult to translate as an English present
perfect or pluperfect; see General Notes, point 7. -dET + 3T\d. _qT ... rtr: . . .
qq: complex relative-correlative structure: 'when he was just fit.-"p, (the person) who
is this person consisting of intelligence, where was he then?'

19: 3{t + eT{1(
20-21:. Complex relative-correlative construction: 'where = when he has been

asleep, then this person consisting of intell igence, taking by his intell igence the
intelligence of these (vital) breaths (or senses), sleeps in that space that is within the
heart. '

2f : 9TulI;lT{ The commentary suggests interpreting this as referring to the 'senses'.
This is a plausille inrerpretarion, both here uno in $21. t Gf ;-**i 3Tf+-]rT,'
The commentary ultimately identifies this 'space' with the q{qTirII, the highest, trans_
cendental Self.

z2: Tli
23: f,Tfi 'these (senses)'. The change in gender reflects the fact that the following

enumeration of these senses, 'breath, speech, etc.', contains words of mixed gender-,
and, since the words do not refer to animate or human beings, the proper gender to
refer to these conjointly is neuter. - aTq (particle) ,"" Glorru.y - nlfra n"."
'restrained'.

25-26: iIE gd 58. lftre series of correlatedB?[s conveys something l ike.either...
or ... or'. As in many other cases, the ge following each of the Bds is to be translated
as 'as it vysls'. - That is, he is no longer tied down by the ..real', world.

2e-30: ldar qrq Efs{} Er€TtrTfr: rr6-srFT EEqRtdaqf\qlaFa rhis is an
inserted, quasi-parenthetical statement; the two preceding*relative clauses, introduced bv
t[dT, are answered by the correlative clause srarring *',n Of\: qFT{gEq.(Fm is tnl
name (;llq) of these arteries.) - gta( The commentary is no doubt correct in iden-
rifying this with the 3T;adqq sTf&fff oiparagraph 17.

:z: ttfrd opl of Vffr 'tie'.
33: Supply '[having become the Self]'.
34: rTgT G.uiqiF{:
35-36: Note the distinction between the ultimate Self and the individual selves.
37: (t{: (masc.) no doubt refers to 3Tfiqq .the Self,.

Selection VI
While Manu's perspective on women is highly restrictive, a large amount of evidence
suggests that he represents only one view, that of the brahmin law giver. In the post-
vedic period, the story of Nala and Damayanti offers one of many examples of strong

pronoun. -
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women who know how to take care of their own interests and who have no fear about

confrorrlting men, or even the Gods. In Vedic literature, too' we get occasional glimpses

of women who can hold their own around men. Several hymns of the Rg-Veda are

attributed to women seers (e.g. RV 10:39-41), and in a passage of the Jaiminiya-

Brahmar,ra (2:219), the women of the Atri clan are referred to as EI;TTd: 'mantla-

makers'. i.e. seers. In ritualist literature, however, such references to scholarly women

are exceedingly rare. It is therefore worthy of note that the Brhad-Aranyaka-Upanisad

mentions two women as being interested in esoteric knowledge or even as being

scholars in this field. (On the status of women see also Rajeshwari Pandharipande'

'spiritual dimensions of ferti l i ty cult and the power of women', Dharma 3: 248-266,

1988.)
The present passage deals with Maitreyi, one of the two wives of the seer Yajfia-

valkya. Maitreyi is quite different from his other wife, K6tydyani who, as stated ex-

pliciily in BAU (K) 4:5, is not spiritually inclined. Ydjflavalkya clearly considers Mai-

ireyi capable and worthy of spiritual instruction, and he is obviously delighted by her

intlrest; but he consistently uses the term 3It (which can be glossed as 'my dear') in

addressing her, a word usually employed with persons of somewhat inferior social

status. She, in turn, frequently uses forms of the honorific quasi-pronoun r{Tlqd, such

as r]-uil: in g2 and TJISE in 93. While we may deplore this uneven social relationship,

we are here probably getiing a realistic glimpse of the social situation -in 
(late) Vedic

times. Even in modern northern Inclia, a man may freely use the word 3{t in addressing

his wife, while such a use by his wife would be frowned upon. Moreover, although

Maitreyi is interested in spiritual matters, she clearly is no scholar. In Selection IX' by

contrast, Yajflavalkya is boldly confronted by a woman scholar; and here he does not

use the term 3Tt. This, too, no doubt reflects some element of social reality'

Beyond its interest as a mirror on the late Vedic social relationship between men

and women, the conclusion of the present selection offers a very famous early argument

in favor of the larer monistic philosophy of eTld, lit. '(doctrine) of non-duality'. (A

slightly elaborated version of the same story concludes the "Yajfravalkya Cycle"; see

Introduction, $3.5.)
Summary: yajfravalkya is about to depart from the householder stage of his life and pro-

poses to make a settiement between Maitreyi and his other wife, Katyayani' Maitreyi

iesponds that she prefers to know what would make her immortal. Delighted with the

."rpor,.", yajRavaikya sets out to explain. He begins with a series of statements that

drive home the message that the Self is or should be dearer than anything else in the

world. By understanding the Self one understands everything there is to be known; for

the Self is (in reality) everything in this world. A series of comparisons with real-world

phenomena serves to demonstrate that knowledge of the Self is not-possible through

iocusing on its external manifestations. Just as sparks emanate from a.fire, so thepheno-

m"nu of this world are just "outbreathings" of the Self. Another series of comparisons

Notes for Selection VI 
l0l

serves to illustrate a. deeper unity underlying and subsuming the phenomena of the
world; for instance, the skin is the "single goal" into which alitouch sensations merge.
As a lump of salt thrown into water dissolves in the water and cannot be grasped, but stillpervades all of the water, so the self, 'this great being ... pure knowledgi ... rising from
these beings vanishes with them. Having died therels no consciousness. 'At this point,
Maitreyi professes confusion. Yajfravalkya responds with a final series of statements
explaining that the duality of this world, where one sees the other, smells the other, and
so on, comes to an end 

1, 1"".r!, when everything in this worrd becomes the Self [i.e.,when one merges with the Selfl. At that point, there is no difference between the seer
and the seen, the smeller and the smelled, and so on. ,By means of what would one know
the one through whom one knows this rvhore worrd; by what, my dear, wourd one know
the knower?'

t,.31Y1 .-. 3l€qrirql;lid 'about to deparr (fur. ppre.) from rhis place/stare', i.e.,
no doubt from the householder sLte (alg€9) to the stage of the ascetic forest-dweller
(qT;IqTET).

2: 3TTIIT from 5qq - gT;A a final (seulement).
3: {B i. - Here as elsewhere note that vocatives can go anywhere within the

sentence. Here. rTTI): is inserted inro rhe noun ptru.. gv: ai; i yftt#
6-7: Note the switch from honorif ic, third-person qTrqFaa to informal, second_

person XB o. in the post-verJic language (e.g. the story of Nara and Damayanti), there
is no need to use honorific forms consistently; all that matters is that such fbrms are
used some of the time. (The issue of verbar politeness, with emphasis on Sanskrit, is
dealt with by Lieve Van de Walle, Pragmatics and Classical ianskrit, Amsterdam,
Benjamins.  1993.)

8: Qd 3Tt. - The "royal we" again, but followed by the singular pronoun .r, in thenext line. - €fr sg. nom. fem. of Hd_, pres. o.t. ppt" .f r/eig-. - ql6 f;n^#;3TIGI.
9: a{T?QTIa pres. mid. ppre. of r/qa + fu + en. - ftfrrqrqrr sg. 2 iryrpve. mid.

desid. from {t-ql * fq, tit. .try to think''= ,pay attenrion,.
11: frIHIg here 'for the sake of'.
r2: 3TTiH{ here refers to the ultimate Self. - qTgli on the use of the dative in-sr-i ro. the genitive/ablative in -3TIqI: see whitney'ssioin, lul.,lito.
16-18: dEd and &itr here refer to the priestly and royal power.
26: lBI + q{I; either aorist 'has abandoned' or injunctive ,may/sh6urd 

abandon,; the
commentary adopts the latter interpretation.

28-29: For the rfB-construction see gg.d of the Generar Notes above.
30: Here begins a multi-paragraph series of arguments, each one introduced by H

rQT 'now, as ... ' ; rhe resolution is found in $r0 Gqq, l ine 36). - The construction of
{TtS *ltit the dative of a verbal noun, rather than the infinitive, is unusual. Translate
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as 'would be able to grasp'. - The idea here is this: You can hear the external sounds

(qrfl566Eq), but you cannot grasp or feel them, it is only by touching (TJ6VT) of the

instrument or tie player that you can feel the sound " '

30:6;-qq1q Pres. Pass. PPle.

:Z: dTvfii see the note on line 12 above' The vina is a stringed musical instrument'
\ '

- S|ZIETI;{Iq pres. pass. pple. of tr4[d{'

36: 3fid + qtt + 3{trq. - {tlt + eTF{ + 3TI '
36_37:3{Tq q-f,d} :{a.el no doubr refers to the Self or Brahman.

37: g{afqiG{€: the old Veclic name for the Atharva-Veda' reflecting its dual nature

aSacol lect ionofspel lsandspeculat ivehymns,butperhapsalso,bytheabsenceofthe
element iE, ttre fact tnat it has not yet been fully accepted as the fourth Veda'

32-38: gft-6nf r .. . The differences between the texts designated by these terms are

not always clear. Later on, Sfr6f€ comes to mean 'history'; here it probably refers to

something like legends or stories of the past. {{Iu[{ later comes to refer to a particular

type of literature, related to the epics;here it iigtrt if". to epics in general. frqT tt"t"

jrobably does not refer to the ift |gqi ot the f;.g-, Yajur-, and Sama-Veda, since

itrese alreaay have been mentioned. Perhaps what is meant are forerunners of the later

qffCX i"ot. fOlOt, may be, gnomic verses or gathas that are occasionally found in

Vedic-Prose literature. €TilfVt no doubt refers to such texts as the Srauta- and glhya-

,ft*; 
-3n16qf""q1qT6 

fia ;q-qgqqf|{ seem to be commentaries on the mantras and

the ritual. (The commentary on our text is no help here' since it tries to explain all of

the terms very narrowly from a ritualist Vedic perspective')

a0: (ffiItTii the sole goal or locus'

45: 39TQ the lap as the seat of the sexual organs'

4j-48:E 6fe{tE-{6uffqq T{I('(and) would not be for one's grasping as it were' =

'and could not be grasPed'.

48:qif€ qdR q - 3TIEfiA sg. 3 mid. opt. of {qt + eT. - oquTqq supply

'there is' and 
"ompi.e 

Selection XII, paragraph 1312'

al: gtr:+.1 lirv: 
qq(sl1q dl-q11qq{qlA compare Manu 12:20-22 on the

body,s dissolution atter d*eath into the fivi elements, u. *"11 as the expression g{€

{of1 fit. .go to the fivehood (of elements)'- 'die', commonly used in the fables' The

idea ]s thaiwe arise from the combination of the five elements, and when these dissolve'

we dissolve too. - For the sandhi in €q(qlq see Whitney $233c' - 3{lfbiEqfil

'dies along with'.

49-50: c qiq q$f eIftrd gta e*; construe 4 with €SdtA;iiq 'having gone

forrh = having died, after death'. The idea is this: After death, when we have dissolved

into the five elements, there is nothing left of us through which we could have
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(worldly) consciousness or awareness; or (at a deeper level) we merge with the ultimate
principle and hence there is no duality of observer and observed etc.

51: 3Tf:{d-d reduplicated aorisr (causative) of Vlq {Wnttney ggg2a, g56-873).

52-53:3T61 with dative, 'enough for'. The following FB{ rnay perhaps refer to the
content of the next two paragraphs, which represent the conclusion of the discussion.

56:Q;1 d 3TtdT edt\r.t 3TTirTT 3IrkT
59: d{ refers to 3Tfi{{, through whom one knows all of this world.

Selection VII
This is the first of a long series of disputations held by rhe sage ydjflavalkya with
various learned opponents at the court of King Janaka. ydjflavalkya is the most im-
portant sage in the Brhad-Aranyaka-Upanisad; and Janaka not only is patron of ex-
tended disputations between different sages, but also has a strong and very active inter-
est in spiritual matters. - The present text has been selected because of its humorous
interlude in $4.

summary: Janaka, king of the Videhas, sets out a prize of a thousand cows, with gold
pieces attached to their horns, to be awarded to the most learned brahmin. When yaJfra-
valkya tells his pupil to drive the cows away, the other assembled brahmins become
angry, and one of them, Asvala, begins to test him by questioning him. His questions
concem the manner in which the sacrificer can free himself from the control of death, day
and night, and so on; how the sacrif icer can ascend to heaven; how the priests wil l
conduct the sacrifice; and what the benefit of the sacrifice will be. In each case, Y6jfra-
valkya provides an answer that is appropriate not just superficially, but also at a deiper
level. ASvala, evidently defeated, fa1ls silent.

l: A(€ltTul 'having many daksi!as (rewards, remunerations to the priests)'. - €i
perf. mid. of !a{. - The Kurus and Pafrcalas are the most important peoples of the
brahmaqa period. iheir location appears ro have been in the qtT?TI (,central area,), in
present-day Haryana and most of Uttar Pradesh. The Videhas are "Easterner's", located
in eastern Uttar Pradesh and Bihar, close to KaSi, present-day Barraras (or Varanasi).
The premise of this text, that brahmins from the central area have come to the court of
the king of the Videhas, probably mirrors the historical fact that such brahmins were
called to the east by kings eager to have them perform Vedic rituals for them and there-
by to enhance and legitimize their status as rulers. (The Jaiminiya.Brahmala (l:245)
reiates the story of how King Janaka, being challenged by a certain Sucitta Sailana,
asked that priesrs shoulci be called to his court; and dTt 6 gt$qqf6-ef.?V Uq:
'they brought him Kuru and Paiicala priests'. For more deta-ils on the locations and
migrations of peopies and brahmin schools during the Vedic period, see Michael Witzel,
'On the localisation of Vedic texts and schools', India and the Ancient World: Historv.
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Trade, and culture beibre A.D. 650, ed. by G. Pollet [orientalia Lovaniensia, Analecta

251, Leuven, 1987.)

2: See glossary under k4:

4: E{lB5{ 'ten each'. - gfEt: here 'gold pieces''

5: Tds{dRfut. impve. 'shall drive away'

7' d:{ **qq. -q5q5{tQT[ vocative form with pluti'

8: ./1; + gq.+ 3{I.
8.9: Verbs of speaking in the middle voice can be used reflexively 

.declare oneself

(to be X)', where X agrees in case with that of the speaker'

10: Yajflavalkya is an adhvaryu belonging to the Yajur-Vedic tradition. Perhaps it is

no accident that his first opponent is a hotr, associated with a different, and perhaps

r ival t radi t ion, thatof t t ' "3g-y"6u.(onthedi f ferenttypesofpr iests intheVedicr i tual
see section 5 of the Introduction')

11: qlflgTq for effect, supply 'whoever that may be' - a flippant reply by Yajfla-

valkya.

rz: afl-6fq13 a bahuvrihi compound. - For effect render (E{ as 'simPlY"

13: 3dIQt here, 'controlled' or 'pervaded'' -'/qE-+ 3lft{'

r4:6t{T XFSif,t e{FqaT, rhar is 'with the hotl as priest' with Agni' with speech''

-Thisbeginsaser iesof interchangeswhichfocusonthehot l ' theadhvaryu' the
brahman, and the udgatl.

15: il-€r here 'now'. - qf Sq{'- sffafO picks up on earlier s{fdqzqa

16: e€ttff (du. n') dvandva (Whitney $1256e)'

ZO: qiqqffi{gfi a dvandva compound referring to the first or "light" (i'e' waxing)

and the second or "dark" (i.e. waning) fortnight of the lunar month' (See also selection

XVII:A, $18.)

ZZ: eTfrqlHT: refers to what precedes; 3Tai €qq: introduces the following discus-

sion.

zs:+frF{E 3{q{ 3let xF:rq e-l-ar afetl !q nere 'conduct the

sacrifice'. - ftfg, (from F, Whitney $482f')

29: TheqtqqFHT is the introductory verse, 11" qfG{T is recited during the sacri-

ft;; 
";;;; 

Triqiis'r"cit"a in the 6astra, which accompunl.t.tlffThas ('ladlings') of

Somamixedwithmilk.ThecommonnamefortheseversesisTcl lTtrql .
33: tlT (at: ... Note the use of relative clauses lvithout corresponding correlative

clauses.-Theoblat ionsconsist ,respect ively,ofwoodandoi l (whichf lareup),ofthe
meat etc. of the victim (which burni up with a great noise), and of milk and Soma

/
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(which being watery, just sink down into the ground). These oblations correspond, res-
pectively, to the puronuvakya, ydjya, and Sasya.

3a: eTfui{e Vedic third plural pres. middle form (Whitriey $613).
36: The commentary plausibly suggests to read 3Tfrq as 3Tlt 'excessively (noisy)'

plus fi 'as it were'.

37:3{T€T

:S: +ftF{: . . . This passage refers to the fact that in the ritual of taking Agni to the
fire altar, the brahman priest, representing the God Bghaspati, mutters the apratiratha
hymn, in a reenactment of his and Indra's defense of the sacrifice from the Asuras who
came from the south (Effrufd: ) and tried to prevent the Gods from performing the sac-
rif ice (SB (M) 9:2:3:ff.).

39: €IT \nFT.
a0: fr€ ?Et: 'the All-Gods', a special class of Gods.

43; 3trffi46q and 3TLqT+F[ '[merely] ln reference to the deities' vs. 'in reference
to the Self/the transcendental principle' - a common distinction in late Vedic texts.

43-44: gluf - 3{glq - EqT;I Terms in a sometimes very elaborate theory of
breathings found throughout the Vedic Prose texts (see e.g. Selection X, $27). The
terms may be rendered as 'up-breathing', 'down-breathing', and 'diffused breathing'
(which is diffused through the body).

Selection VIII
In this.short selection Ydjf,avalkya eventually winds up talking about the issue of
gtqq 're-death'. On this matter see also $3.5 of the Introduction.

Summary: Bhujyu Ldhyayani takes his turn questioning Yajfravalkya. His question re-
peats a question he and fellow wandering pupils had once asked a Gandharva: 'What
became of the Pariksitas?' Yajfravalkya correctly tells him the answer that the Gandharva
had given and then gives a more elaborate, esoteric reply: The Pariksitas were,given by
Indra to Vdyu (the wind), through an infinitesimally small opening between the earth and
the surrounding ocean. Vayu then placed them in their final destination. Yajffavalkya
concludes by praising the wind as, in effect, the ultimate principle. 'He defeats re-death,
he reaches a complete life-time, who knows thus.' Bhujyu Lahyayani falls silent.

L: The Madras were a people of the northwest, beyond qL'q4fl. - ?TEF'I: 'as wan-
dering (pupils/scholars)'.

2: i refers to the implicit first plural subject of trl; see the note on Selection IV,
lines l-2 regarding this use of demonstrative pronouns. - T16 commonly is construed
as masculine plural in Vedic Prose. - Tf;qE{TtETif There are many parallels for wom-
en being possessed by Gandharvas. We are not told of any adverse effects on the wom-
en.
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3: d{ This refers ro rhe Gandharva of the compound Tf;tldqffd. (See Whitney

$1316 on the sometimes very loose construction of compounds, which makes it possible

to refer to the first member of a compound as if it were its head')

4: The Parikgitas are a royal family who performed the asvamedha. .A great king of

this lineage, Janamejaya, is mentioned in the Aitareya-Brahma4a as having performed

the asvamedha and conquered the whole world (AB 8:21:1). - 3{qgE here,'cameto

be'; or translate S . . . 3TqE{1 as 'What became of " ''

6: The second T[: refers to the Gandharva.

Z-9: aftrTtf, . . . According to the commentary, these are still the words of the Gan-

dharva. Construe as 'This *o.ta 1i, of the exteni of) thirty-two day-trips (3IATfh) of

the divine chariot f?Sfq, i.e. the chariot of the sun). The earth surrounds that com-

plete world on all sides (in an area) twice that extent. The ocean surrounds that earth (in

an area) twice that extent.'

9: dTz{FFfltAIfiI{I: 'of such an extent (there is) a space between these two"

10: FTI{... supply 'Through that space ' aI1 refers back to.the Pariksitas of the

preceding'paragraph. (vayu placed them within himself and went there ...)

1L: T{: apparently still refers to the Gandharva.

l2: 3Ttr.. '  qqfr tmesis.

Selection IX

In this selection a woman who evidently is an established scholar, Vacaknavi Gargi,

challenges the great sage Yajflavalkya to answer two questions and thereby either to

prove his superiority over all the brahmin challengers present at King Janaka's court or

to run the risk that 'his head will fly apart' - apparently not an idle threat, for as we

see in the next selection, this dire fate can in fact befall someone who is too presump-

tuous and then is defeated in a brahmodya, a disputation on Brahman. (On the topic of

the "bursting head", see Stanley Insler, 'The shattered head split and the Epic tale of

S akuntala', B ulle tin tl' 6tude s indienne s 7 -8 91 - 139, 1 9 89- 1 990')

Unlike Maitreyi, Gargi uses very bold language; and Ydjflavalkya clearly does not

treat her patronizingly (he does not use the 3Tt which he employed throughout his

discussion with Maitreyi). Eventually he defeats Gargi by successfully answering her

questions; but he does the same to all of his opponents'

Summary: Vacaknavi Gargi, with permission by the assembled brahminq questions Yajila-

valkya in bold language. Her question is 'What is above the heaven, Yajfravalkya' what

is below the earth, what is between these two, heaven and earth, what they call "past,

present, and future", wherein is all of that woven back and woven forth?' In the first

iound, Yajflavalkya gives a fairly simple, straightforward answer - 'in space'. He gives

Notes for Selection IX

the same answer when she repeats the question, insisting on a deeper, more meaningful
reply. It is only after her foliow-up question, 'In what now is space really woven bick
and forth?' that Yajflavalkya gives the desired deeper reply. Space is woven back and
forth in the "Imperishable", which can only be negatively defined. At its command, the
elements of the visible world are distinguished, and human beings, Gods, and pitrs behave
the way they do. A person who dies without knowing this Imperishable iJpitiful; but
who dies knowing it, he is a knower of Brahman. Although invisible, inaudibli, unthink-
able, unknowable, this Imperishable is the seer, hearer, thinker, knower. It is in this Im-
perishable that space is woven back and forth. Defeated, Gargi informs the other brah-
mins, 'Not one of you will defeat this one in a disputation on Brahman.' Then she falls
silent.

^ -]- :--2: ?€.. - qAT periphrastic future (Whitney 99532, 931, 942-949). Note that lfH
takes two direct objects, one of the person defeated, the other of the object won.

4-6: This sentence would in traditional western grammar be called an anacoluthon:
Gdrgi begins with 316 i .Sf , something like a false start; right after that she almost
gets lost in a long comparison of herself with a bold warrior; and eventually she starts
more or less all over again by saying 3TE iql dTLTTi gqTlqfrTqtETell{. Such false
starts occasionally occur elsewhere in our texts, and in this 

"urJth" 
effect'is to give a

certain colloquial flavor to Gdrgi's speech, just like Yajfravalkya's 3Tt when talking ro
Maitreyi or his quip in Selection VII that he is merely interested in the cows. (Another
"anacoluthon" of this rype is found in Selection XVII:A, $19.) - {tqt + gg + gE.

8: 3THQ from 3THQ. - qfElTf\fr nom./acc. du. dvandva; see Whitney g1255ab.

9: gid . . . qla The root is {qt. Render the two participles as .woven back and
forth', with comparison to the warp and weft (or woof) which hold together a wbaving.

813: H si-*;ftT lrrom {:{{'speak'). - 3Tqr€q Whitney 59522-526. - gT{qTq
Note the special reflexive flavor of the middle voice causative.

16: The presence of (d in this virtual repetition of the question adds an element of
insistence: '... what really is this woven back and forth in?'This use of (g recurs in
subsequent selections. (See the earlier comments on Selection IV, line 38, and VIII, line
12.)

20: The same idea is expressed here by H 'now' {Ofu1 { 3TS-Ifl: ). - This line is
spoken by Gargi.

2l-24:3{&I{ here has its literal meaning, 'imperishable', and is used as an epithet for
the transcendental principle, which can only be negatively defined. Look up the
meanings for the following long series of negatives (beginning with 3TTI{15Q under the
corresponding positives. Toward the end of line 21, the word 3T;Tst is hidden: the
middle of line 22 conrains 3TAIJ; llne 22-23 3TqqE-6F and tine 23 |1frqg6 show
extensions of s-stems by the suffii S; 3FffT ano glhh refer to the fact that human
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beings are socially defined in terms of their name and their affiliation with a at'Il (or

clan).

24-25:3T"q]ld normally is to be translated as 'reaches' acquires" but the two roots

{gdfl nuu" a tendency to be confused in their inflection; and the commentary supports

,t 
"'.;aAing 

.eats'. Noie 1[at ffi in one sentence is subject, in the other object'

29-30:3T;TT ... 3TFq ftanslate as 'some "' others'' This refers to the flowing of the

rivers from the Himalayas either east to the Gangetic system, or west toward the

Sindhu.

31: q{Tq sg. acc. pres. act' pple' of {ET; see Whitney $$667-668 and $444 with 646'

36.37: observe the rare use of neuter gender for agent nouns in -/1.; and note that

negated rc-participles tend to have an ..impossibility'' reading, so that .unseen' can mean

'invisible'.

39: 3d-FITiI

3g_40:tzqE? subjunctive; translare the verb intransitively (rather than as a pas-

sive).

Selection X

This selection, an elaboration of an earlier, shorter disputation in Satapatha-Br-ahma4a

(M) 1l:6:3, is the dramatic conclusion of Ydjfiavalkya's disputations at the assembly of

King Janaka. The passage goes back and forth between dil{ and 3d1fl4 in referring to

the transcendental principle, without making a clear distinction' The negative definition

ofthetranscendentalpr inciple,whichwealreadysawinthelastselect ion, iscarr ied

even farther, especially in Yajflavalkya's characterization of 31IFT{'the Self" ut ifr

ifr 
..not,,, ..not,,, i.e., as not definable in any way. The expression ard afr is, to the

presentday,oneofthefavoriteupanigadiccitationsinHindureligiousphilosophy.

WhataddstothedramaisthatYdj f lavalkyagetsincreasinglyangryathis

oppon"nl Sakutyu; and when the latter eventually loses, he suffers a fate threatened in

severalotherpassages( includingtheprecedingselect ion)-hisheadf l iesapart .
Whatevermusthavebeenmeantbytheclaimthatsomebody'sheadmayfal lapartor
actually does so, the present selection shows that this phenomenon was considered a

genuinephysicalevent,notsurpr is ingiyendinginthedeathoftheonewhometthisdire
fate. The earlier version of SS G\4) 11:6:3:11 simply tells us that Yajfravalkya threatens

Sakutyu that he will die 'before such and such a day'; and Sakalya did'

Y_ajflavalkyaconcludeswithasetofbrahmodyaSlokaswhichcanbeinterpretedas

suggesting either that he rejects the doctrine of karman and reincarnation (or does not
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approve of it) or that he does approve of it. The latter interpretation is prevalent in the
commentaries (such as that of Sankardcarya); the former interpretation has been adopt-
ed by many western interpreters. Whatever the proper understanding of this passage
may be, it is clear that Ydjffavalkya later on in the Yajfravalkya Cycle accepts the doc-
trine (see section 3.6 of the Introduction).

Summary: vidagdha Sakalya takes his tum questioning yajflavalkya. He begins by ask-
ing about the number of Gods. Yajfravalkya progressively reduces that number from
"303 and 3003" to just one, namely 'Brahman, this'. [A number of similar questions and
answers follow. These have been omitted in the interest of keeping the selection within
iimits.] Our selection resumes with an angry and often ironic exchanqe between
Yajfravalkya and Sakalya. Ydjfravalkya asks 

-sikalya 
whether trre otneiura"rrmil;;;;

made them their "fire extinguisher". Sakalya accuses Yajfravalkya of .'out-talking', the
brahmins and asks him to tell what he knows as Brahman. Yajfiavalkya responds that he
knows the directions, together with their Gods, together with their support. [Again, parts
of the continuing verbal battle are skipped, including one episode ttrat teaOs to the an-
swer that there are 'eight abodes, eight worlds, eight persons'.1 The selection resumes
.with Sakalya asking Y[jiiavalkya 'In what, now, is the heart established?, yaifravalkva
calls him a fool for thinking it to be anywhere else but within ourselv"r. Satutyu follows
up, 'In what now, are you and the Self established?' In the ensuing verbal exchange,
Yajfrav^alkya rehearses the gI('I theory and ends with a negative definition of the Selias
Aft Atd 'not, not' - ungraspable, indestructible, unattached, unfettered. .These are the
eight ab,odes, the_eight worlds, the eight persons.' yajflavalkya concludes the debate by
asking sakalya about the "upanisadic person" who takes apart these persons, puts them
together, and goes beyond them. 'If you do not explain him to me, your treai will fly
apart.' sakalya cannot think of him, and his head flies apart. Robbers take away hii
bones. In the dramatic conclusion, Yajfravalkya challenges the remaining brahmini with
several Slokas (for which see the detailed notes below).

1: fuEaq The literal meaning is 'clever', and given the context it is tempting to see
this as an ironic epithet, comparable to the EqI 'proud' of Selection v; the commentary
simply tates fuqet1 as a name.

4: This line is found in earlier Vedic literature (Kdthaka-Sarirhita 35:6). It contains
several examples of early Vedic nominative/accusative neuter plural forms tft, Tfat,
and Tlf,€IT); see whitney gg329c and 338a. For the interpretation of TrTH * q rrat
and Tqq fl a grq see whirney g 4iid, and note that fl is construed as an adjec-
tive modifying thc fbllowing TtdI and H6€I (hence; three hundred, three rhousand).

S: eti here is simply 'yes'.

6: (Q see the comment on Selection IX, line 16.
12: rqRr{q q (rq
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14: lqf€dTt Ordinai numerals may be used to indicate what completes a series; in

this case, ,the two thirty-third ones' are the ones that make the series of thirty-three

complete.

L6: Another etymology: q€[€{: because they qf€Tt{-c{'

L8: The aq'I df+]: of course are earth, ether' and heaven/sky'

l9-20:q'I Sti qqe, It. 'who purifies here', is a standard epithet of the wind'

21: il€- 3{l(: 'On this (issue), they say " ,'

21-22: Another etymology: 3It'q€l from {X{ + edF'

22:Theexact interpretat ionof i {€- inthiscontext iSnotqui teclear,butthereisa
Rg-Vedic demonstrative H/<qE' The commentary suggests that it is a mysterious name

iot-, g.ut 
-un, 

but gives no further reason for this interpretation'

23-24: The first, ironic outburst of Ydjflavalkya. 3T$T{TqHquI literally means an

instrumentforext inguishingcoals;perhapswhat ismeant isthehotcoalsorf i reof
Yajf,avalkya's pertbrmanc.. - eT$at? pl' 3 aor' mid of {A plus pluti'

25' 36qffi: sg.2 aor.

26: Fi; qE fqala'what Brahman do you know (lit' are you a knower)' or 'what do

vou know as Brahman'. fqaq here is used in its original sense, as a perfect active

;;,;i;,; : qt 
". 

r p".r. oi{flag. -uq-+r: qqpd't: construe as coordinated ad-

jectives, modifying f4fl :.

28.29: Y_ajffavalkya,s second, more angry outburst. Such outbursts of irony or anger

are not unusual in these disputations and are not limited to Yajflavalkya. For instance, in

BAU(M)3:5: l ,anopponentofYl j f lavalkyacomplainsaboutananswerhehasjustre-
ceived:

qsrr a EqEd atrerqq sris+*d-q- 'qqfrs qqld q?q qlal-qct-

sIE q6l q 31T( l sqbtrt-€i i;qrqsafr
'This has been explained (by you) is as if one were to say' "That is a cow' that

is a horse,,t i.e., it is mere-dlscription, not an explanationl. What is clearly'

notmyster iouslyBrahman'rvhat isthesel f (whichis) insideeverything,that
exPlain to me.'

AndinBAU(M)3:1:4 '5anotheropponentwhoisangrywithYajf lavalkyaforhaving
attempted to drive off the brahmodya-cows, engages in the following dialogue with

him:

aT6aqda."fq[f,qEFtTFaitdqraqtfr"tqaqa-€-qutluii
tqcPds{fifr tt s tt

Notes for Selection X

te qr 3T6 rildq aq;i ii 
"i;aqimfr 

I * qr sE E E {q'K +q
daft qe{T aiar aqT Hfrnd l e ll
'I know it. If you, Y., not knowing this (thread) and this inner controller,
drive out these brahman-cows for yourself, your head will fly apart.'
'I know, Gautama, this thread and this inner controller.' 'Anyone (t[: . . .
ffiq) might say here "I know, I know." Tell (me exactly) how you know.'

{tr here 'if'. - 3Fq;I 31eq (abl. of first plural pronoun). - {;qfd subjunctrve. -
rqSq: 'dogs';ETT qtrq- 

T{, or:3 opt. act. or {e1€.) - qqff€ (fr. ?{TTr) qT qqq

I€{quE]-tlpl. 3 opt. of !{Q + I€t.
30:  Tg:.  -  qTu].

30-32: This passage enumerates the five breaths of traditional theory. g{ul here is
best translated as 'up-breath' [it. 'forward breath'); 3I9T;T as 'down-breath't ETI;[ is a
breath that is diffused (fH) in the body; the $?Ti is defined by the commentary as a
breath directed to (or from?) the navel; and the commentary explains qqTq (lit.
'common or equalizing breath') as one that prevents the other breaths from flying apart
and ultimately identifies it as Brahman.

3a: ifr ifr S"" the introduction to this Selection.
^- - f !35: $iil may be inserted because there is a pause in Ydjflavalkya's disquisition, or it

may be a sign that an enumeration has come to an end.

35-36: The eight abodes, eight worlds, eight persons were discussed in paragraphs
1l-18, which were omitted to reduce the length of this selection.

-36: fu BB and 9ld + g@ (gerund or {q6J. - 3iff, + sTsIfFf, (aor. of {a;1;
translate as 'has gone beyond').

sz: i<- i.
38: tTTtI ... 3{Teffh lfrorn eTftttr). According to the commentary, the robbery took

place when Sakalya's pupils were taking his bones home to perform the agnihotra ritual
for him. In his translation of SS tI\,{) 1l:6:3:l l, Eggeling cites references to suggest that
after cremation, the bones of the deceased were collected to be placed in an earthen
vessel and buried.

4A-41: 'Who of you should desire (to do so), let him question me; or all (of you)
question (impve.) me.'

44:{{vl from {q*q.

46: tdT{: is an answer which Yljfravalkya does not want them to give. q}qa pt. Z
aor. injunctive of {A{. - lfiga: gen./abl. pres. pple. 'from somebody or something
living' (i.e. not from a dead person or thing).
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47: vld qq q qTt|-e 4'l d{ qllqql 
lhis 

passage 
Y^1,i'-"-e: 

rise to dirferent

interpretationswhich,inturn'wouldfi:::-diffe'"n1int"'p'"tationsofYdjflavalkya's
at t i tudetowardthedoctr ineofreincarnat ion.Accordingtomanywestgrninterpreters
and also some Indian oiii i; ;. Radhakrishnan), the !u,tug" is to be translated as

'(Once) born, he i"'ot-io'n aluin" followed Uy ttt" ihetorical question'Who now

wouldcausehimtobebornagain?,wnurisrepeatedmoreelaborately inthefol lowing
sloka. In short, according to this interpretation Yajflavalkya here questions the pos-

sibility of rebirth. Traditional Indian commentaries, by contrast' interpret the passage

as meaning 
.n" i, uo* iu];;i;;" is not being bo.n; so who (= what human being)

could cause him to b";;i;i;n he already.is born)?'. As a consequence they believe

that y-ajflavaltyu *"."t"y"rilffi" ;;fi.uf ui"* oi reincarnation through one's son and

that the real answer u"s in the final passage which, according to this view' informs us

that EIEi-, the ultimate principle' 
lt-:T:1t;" 

iot t'o*un rebirth' (Western inter-

FFI# r: :1"":: :;, :::ff +i l*;''::"ff 3:::;il'i:,'T: j;! J:i*'1 ":",
body who was not sau 

be considered supported by the fact that

;nfft""".*l:l*iil1:?;liili Gll;kv a does'"'":: TT;t the doctrine or

karman and reincarnation. At the same ,iln", ir, i"uiysls of G{Icl qs q qlqe is a bit

forced.
Apossibleresolutionofthedifferentinterpretationsmigtrt-beasfollows.Asnotedin

the introductory notes on this selection, an earlier, simpler version of our selection is

foundatSs(M)11:6:3: l l .ThisSuggeststhatourpresentselect ionisalater
elaboration; part of ttraieiaboration consists of the final Slokas' whose original purpose

mayhavebeento," ,u"u,aconclusiontoth".y" l "ofYdj f iavalkya'sdisputat ionsat
King Janaka,, 

"ou.j. ' j j t t i , 
point in the development of our text, the passage ln

questionmayindeedh"*"^0,*,"oskepticismonYdjflavalkya'Spartregardingthenew
docrrine of karman unA-."i".u.nation. At ;^ilt;;t, tn-! cyite of Yajflavalkya's

disputations *ut m"Jfi'ui"J into tt'".lurgJ va:n*"rry" cycie' at whose conclusion

y-ajflavalkya 
"1""rly;;;;;s 

the doctrln" t*nil" ut the same time arguing that release

fromkarmanandreincainat ioncan".-" ."" 'vrromanadvai tareal izat ionofthe
ultimate unity of the serf with the t unr""nd*-ti principle;-see Introduction' $3'5)' At

thar poinr, the .,ntriiisJJ, i"i"rpr"o,i"r "f 
;;;";;J*e" """tr1 

t1^ longer be maintained'

As a consequence, ;;;;",,"g; was reinterpreted to-conform to the prevailing Indian

analysis, and the ttJ;;;t;Jt"i"ti"e t" e'ahman was added'

48: 31=Id: here to be tontt"t"d as ablative 'from another one' - iil (gerund) is

oft* or"d as an adverb' 'after death''

4s: 3qq?q: rrom iEq + S€-'

st: EHIqq*i'"i"ara-iq, ]{yIq Note that {It: modifies ?If,: which in

turn modifies q11r{uTq' -ftgqrqg di-;;''ttit" t" the one who has fqklcqrq<

Notes for Selections X-XI 
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etc.-  Thecommentarysuggeststhefol lowinginterpretat ion-:Avoice(orholy

tradition) declares *iruiir,rrJi"* of the world ... wtrat Y-ajflavalkya has queried the

brahmins about: KnowiJg", tti", Brahman (neuter)' the highest goal of the giver of

gi f ts( i .e.of theyajaman'a, t t resacr i f icer) ' (andalso)of theonestandingf i rmand
knowingBrahman(eveni fhemaynotbeengagedinr i tualact ion) ' f i lhat iscur iousis
that Brahrnan here is said to be the sourge for iebirth, whereas in Ydjflavalkya's later

urgu."*,, merger with Brahman stops the cycle of rebirths'

Selection XI

This selection initiates an extended chapter in which Svetaketu is instructed by his father

inesoter icwisdom.rt ' "p," ,"nts" l "ct ionineffect te l lsusthatsuchwisdomgoes
beyond traditional, ritu;is; Veda study' It also picks up on one of the favorite topics of

the upanisads, which itJut'"uay been-raised init'" Rg-Veda' namely the idea that in the

beginning there was non-i"ing, or no difference between being and non-being (see the

selections in XX:H).

Summary:SvetaketuAruneyaistoldby.hisfathertogostudytheVeda.Havinggoneat
age l2,he returns at 24,'conceited and arrogant. Hii fathei asks him whether he had

inquired about 'that ii;;t;;i"t through^whilh the inaudible becomes heard; the un-

thinkable, thought; tt'" untno*n, known?' Svetaketu asks for a clarification. His father

replies with a set oi comparisons. that serve to indicate. that the 
.instruction 

he is

concerned with is about the underlying, essential nature of things. Svetaketu admits that

he has not gained thaiinr*"iion unO u'rt. his father to impart it to him. His father begins

with the statement t;;;& iwus h"r" in the beginning,alone,.without a second' It re-

flected, ..May I u" 
''"',ly,.*-"v 

I procreate.''' It Jreated heat, which in turn created the

waters..Therefbrewhereveramangrievesorsweats,waterisbornfromhisheat.'

1.6 3TI€qq:
Z: qJrz{, more correct €1rq, lit' 'connected with Soma or the Soma ritual" appears

tohavecometobeusedaSatermofmutualcol legialaddressamongpriests involvedin
ther i tual ,whencetfremeaning'myfr iend'mydear"usedinaddressinglrahmins'
(According to tvtanu z:l 25, 6e term is obligatory when addressing brahmins') -

;ifl+ rieg. geruna of d? + 3Ti 'not having studied'

3: Having set our at ageiz anJreturnedat age 24, he must have studied 12 years'

(For a brahmin boy, il ."*"0 rather late:, Manu 2:36 states that a brahmin should start

his studies ar age 8.) -- d'$;"a "i 
lg + utT (see Glossary)' - 3Tfiiq gerund of

./g + e{fr.
4:3{l 3QTrt.
5: g{fu gf,-3Tqlfr: s-aor' of 96'

5-6:Thesentencecontinuesacrosstheparagraphboundary.
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6: For the "impossibility" reading of negated fa-participles, see Selection IX, line 36-

37. - :Fl=l: Vedic vocative of r{44{ (Whitney $454.b)

8: Here begins a long series of comparisons qgT " ' gqT " ' qe{I " ' qq1,

stretching from line 8 through line 14.

8-9: Render as 'the differentiation [being merely a matter ofl a name (based on) con-

ventions ofspeech'.

9: lFtrm Sfr (tq €fll 'The truth is that it is clay.'

15: r{ulq;d: refers to his former teachers. - qE G eag - eidfqsqf. ' ' '

3nq&qn conditionals of HE 'know' and 8{ 'speak, say'. - 5T?l ln its usual quotative

use, the particle may follow every sentence in a longer utterance'

17:TkI (r;{ 'Beingindeed'-f,E 6 q+ 3{l(: 'On this count some say ... 'This ex-

pression is frequently used to refer to opinions cbnsidered less acceptable by the speaker

(or rhe aurhor of the text). - 3Tqq \rq.

17-18: This is, in fact, the position of RV 10:72:2d,3d; see Selection XX:H.2.

18: iilftTd sg. 3 imperf. injunctive.

19-20: All of the consulted translations attribute the entire passage in this paragraph

to the father. On the multiple occurrence of 5fi see the note on l ine 15. - The

rejection of the position of RV l072:2d and 3d is curious, especially since the position

is accepred elsewhere in rhe chandogya-Upanisad(3:19:l): . . .3i-€te+flq 3TT€n

d-€El1fin. . . 'In the beginning there was non-being here; that was (= became) being.'

21, tga from {{H. - qq Tqi qqfqq lit. 'May I be much, may I be procreated''

-Ac|-€{ here 'heat'.\ lv l \ l . rvrv rrv$t

22:31\z acc. pl.22:31\z acc. pl. - qa s q Tltqfd €Ei qt

man toils or sweats'.
S€tr: 'wherever (Whitney $507)

23: d€f\ 'as a consequence of that'.

Selection XII

The two passages in this selection are part of an extended dialogue in which Svetaketu's

father attempts to convince him of the transcendental unity of the entire phenomenal

world. The two parables in the present seiection, which he employs to express what in

effect is beyond human expression, are justly famous. (The second one has a precedent

in Selection VI, $12.) The refrain d"qqft €a*a] 'you are (identical with all of)

that, Svehketu' is even more famous and became one of the major maxims of the

monistic philosophy of advaita. The style is quite colloquial. As common in colloquial

language, sentences tend to be highly abbreviated, with everything left out that can be

inferred from the context.

Notes for Selection XII

Summary: Svetaketu's father asks him to bring a fruit from a fig tree, to break it, to see the
tiny seeds inside, to break one of them, and to see what is inside it. Svetaketu does not
see anything inside, and his father tells him, 'The subtle essence or atom, my friend, which
you do not perceive, from that atom thus this great fig tree stands. Believe, my friend.
Now, this entire world is of the nature of this atom. That is truth; that is the Self. That you
are, Svetaketu.' - Svetaketu asks for more. His father tells him to place salt in a vessel
with water and to return in the morning. The salt no longer is visible, but whatever part of
the water Svetaketu drinks, it tastes salty. 'Here indeed, my friend, you do not perceive
true Being ... This entire world is of the nature of this atom. That is truth; that is the Self.
That you are, Svetaketu.' Svetaketu asks for more instruction, and his father agrees.

1: The first sentence is a request by the father. - Technically, ;qTfitl refers to the
banyan tree; but the usual translation is 'fig tree'. - 3Id': 'from it (the tree)' - qqq:
ved. voc. sg. of r{aTH( (whirnev $454.b) - f\tr-d sg. 2 impve. or {f\B_.

2: 31u6q; Nom. pl. fem. of 3Tvt. - Here it will be important to review the infleciion
of the pronoun {(l. - gTS is Jfavorite particle in rhis passage.

+:.qB;q54q.
4-5: Construe as (rdFT e1&fr{: + q.f qeil;qaifq:
5: TGi€{ sg. 2 mid. imperative of ryE + {qI.
6: (d?TiEg see the Glossary. - 3TTiqq- here 'transcendental principle'. - All

editions agree in not changing the final gi 
"r 

€a*a'I to gr; this is an occasional
phenomenon in vedic sandhi which whitney failed to observe in his g134.

8: gEfSEqT: injuncrive used as imperarive. (The imperative would 6" gqgT{€{.)
9: Qlql see the Gtossary. - 3TgIrtrT: sg.2 aor. ot {ttrt + G€T. -dq- 6 3T-dT{q.
10: This is a very abbreviated version of the construction with relative clause plus

reduced correlative clause discussed in the General Notes, point gc.

ll-12:3Ttr 3TR 3T=dlE 3lIqFI. - Svetaketu evidently does what his f4ther tells
him, and then his farher asks hirn S{tr{ .How (is it)?'

12: 3Tf\gTTrI can be borh sg. 2 act. impve. and gerund.

13: il-;68(,Hqte (dq. Trq() This apparentty is said by Svetaketu, as a generat
observation.

14: Hd. here: 'truth; the true nature, essence'. - gTls f$o ir commonly inter-
preted as meaning 'Here indeed (it is)'; but it could just as well be considered a simple
elaboration of what precedes: '... here indeed'.

Selection XIII
The particle ei1 {*ittr a variant gi) har a wide range of uses in the vedic language.
We find it attested in two distinct uses fiom the time of the early Sarirhitas of the Black
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Yajur-Veda. One is as a particle more or less corresponding to English O/r, used with

imperatives, vocatives, and other forms of address (see e.g. XX:Cla, f irst two

selections); the other is as a change in pronunciation of a-vowels in certain modes of

recitation (e.g. XX:Cla, third selection, and XX:C2) and in other types of ritual

recitation (e.g. XX:C1c). In late Vedic Prose it also begins to be used in the meaning

'yes' (e.g. Selection X, line 10).

As a ritual particle it coexists with a number of other particles, such as flf,{

(Selecrion XVD, 6] and 4T (e.g. XX:C2), some of which likewise can be used in non-

ritualist, "ordinary" contexts (such as the6] in Selection XV, $11)' Like other imple-

ments or expressions used in the ritual, these particles tend to be given mystical inter-

pretations (e.g. XX:C3 and 4).

Among all of these particles, dq 
"uttt" 

to acquire the greatest significance. This is

no doubt because it is used by the priests of all the three branches of the veda and,

although constituting a single syllable, it is analyzable into three elements, 3T 3 r[' As

a consequence of this "triune" character it could be drawn on as indicating the unity

underlying the diversity of the three branches of the Veda and then, by extension, the

diversity of the entire phenomenal world. (Note in this regard the concept of the three

worlds - [s6ven, ether, and earth.)

The historical significance of fr{ may perhaps extend even farther. As noted in

$3.7 of the Introduction, '(t)he transcendental significance assigned to a "mere particle"

has striking counterparts in the Tantric tradition ... where at--Zgb and similar "bija

mantras" serve ... to direct attention to the underlying identity between oneself and the

ultimate principle.'

The mystical significance of eili is further supported by its connection with the

sacred Gayatri mantra (see Selections XV and XX:D) which every practicing Hindu has

to recite at morning and evening twilight, and which must be preceded and followed by

gtq (t"" e.g. Manu 2:7 6).

(For more detailed discussion and references to earlier literature, see Hans Henrich

Hock, 'On the origin and early development of the sacred Sanskrit syllable on"

Perspectives on Indo-European Language, Culture, and Religion: Studies in Honor of

Edgar C. Polom|l: 89-110 lJournal of Indo-European Studies Monographs,lll99l')

Note that the non-upanigadic passages in this Selection are presented in the way

they appear in the consulted editions, without systematic indication of sentence breaks'

1.

A Sdma-Vedic perspective. 3fr1 t identified as the udgitha, the essence of the S-ama-

Veda, and ultimately of the entire three Vedas'

Notes for Selection XIII n7

SumI4ary: si1 is the essence of the udgith4 for one chants with ei1. f.le explanation is
that aiq is the essence of essences. (The essence of creatures is ttre iartir; the essence of
the earttiis the waters ... the essence ofhuman beings is speech; the essence ofspeech is
the rc; the essence of the rc is the saman; the essence of the saman is the udgitha _ the
quintessence of essences.) The rc is defined as speech; the saman as breath; the udgitha
as 'this aksara' ei{.,Speech and breath, rc andlaman are a couple, joined togeth'er in
$f T!"f 

fulfill eaih other's desire. Who knows rhus and meditates tn this syllable as
the udgitha has his desires fulfilled. siq is also a syllable of agreement, of u..o-p-
lishment. Who knows thus and meditates on this syllable as rhe ualitla accomplishes his
desires. The threefold Veda unfolds through eiq. rn" syllable is"used in calling for the
Sraugat, in the Sastra recitation, in Sama-Vedic ciant. The syllable is employed both by
those who "know thus" and those who do not; but performing with knowledge, faith,
and esoteric understanding is more powerful.

r: 9fr9 is variously glossed as Sama-vedic chant in general; the office of the BFe,
the main priest associated with Sama-vedic chant; the second part of the sama veda; o"r
even, no doubt inspired by passages like this, the syllable dtZ db . _ dTqlq.-qT_
LillFf{ supply 'is the following'.

5: 3Tgq: the eighth (of the essences enumerated in the preceding paragraph, and
therefore the ultimate).

6: ft-il{T X-f, -fuTU TEft supply ,the following'.
8-9: The notion of coupling or sexual union between ritual concepts or implements is

widespread in Vedic Prose, with the idea that such a union produces powerful results
(see e.g. the selections in XX:B and the discussion by Rajeshwari pandharipande,
'Metaphor as ritualistic symbol', Anthropological Linguistics 29:3: zg1-31g, tesz;. tn
the present case, the coupling of rc and saman has a very specific ana piouauty
significant parallel in a mantra of the wedding ritual; see e.g. XX:A .l-2. ln upanisadit
l i terature the mantra appears in a fairly l i teral sense in BAU (M) 6;4:19, u purrug"
concerned, in quite explicit language, with begetting a learned son. More significantf,
various upanisadic texts contain echoes or even direct citations of the mantra in
reference to mystical unions; see e.g. XX:A.3. A curious attestation, i l lustrating the
popularity of the mantra, is found in the next to last chapter of the Aitareya-Brahmala,
close to the end of the rdjasDya 'royal consecration', where a variant of the formula is
used to reaffirm the bond between purohita and king _ both males.

f O: ftqq) the two members of a couple.
10-ll: 3ilgqiT: caus. of {eTq.
t2: el9f\{.
13: 3ITflI refers to rhe use ot ei{ in rhe meaning .yes.. _ (HT + B.
to: eT*rytqqft refers to the call u) tne aanvaryu to rhe agnidhra, a Rg-vedic priest,

to make the Srausat call, through which he invites the deities to hear the prayers
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(XX:C1a). - ftgfla in this context refers
gflrffr refers to the activity of the third

assistants.
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to the Sastra recitation by the hotr. -

group of priests, the udgltl and his

17: (ra€.qta-cglq.ffi qlrrar €a .ro, rhe veneration of rhat aksara, with its

greatness (and) its essence'

18: S{-it: no doubt refers not just to any action, but to performing the sacrifice'

2.

This selection from the Jaiminiya-Brlhmala has been shortened and simplified by omis-

sion of a number of passages that are not of primary concern in the present context'

Summary:Prajapati,beingalone,desiredtoprocreate""(Amongthecreaturesthathe
created) was the Gayatri 

-[consisting of eight syllables] with the pra4ava [gt1] as the

ninth syllable ... He asked her to cast out this ninth syllable. ... She did so, and it became

theprar. ' ' 'ava,whichistheadhvaryu,Srespons-e' theudgi tha,. the.cal l . for theSrausat.
Theiefoie one makes the .'droning sound" with 

"i1\ 
responds with 3fr1' chants with

gtq, calls for the Srausat with ei{

2: In the first omitted passage, Prajapati engages in various acts of creation. --

gqEIAE[qT The Gayatri now has eight syllables; but according to our selection, Praja-

pati originally created her with an additional ninth syllable, the pralava= 3frq' - Rt

the end of the line: f 'of You'.

r: {uq+ v<-
5: qftsiifR Vedic sandhi. - The qfATIf is the "response" of the adhvaryu to the

hot1, encouraging him to recite the Sastra; the gfrq is the chant of the udg6tr; the

3TITTEIgI is the call for the srausat by the adhvaryu, to the agnidhra, assistant to the Rg-

Vedic hotr. 
3.

Another Sama-vedic perspective, this time frorn the Jaiminiya-Upanisad-Brahmaqa'

summary: Prajapati conquered this world with the threefold veda. He was concerned

that the other Gods *oold do the same; so he took away the essence of the threefold

Veda. With r{{ he took the essence of the \g-Veda' which b9c1me the earth' whose

essence is agii. with qEri{- he took the essence of the Yajur-veda, which became the

ether, whose essence is'itre ilnO. With EI{. he took the essence of the Sama-Veda' which

became the sky, whose essence is the sun. He could not take the essence of d1' ltt.al
became speech, whose essence is breath ... This syllable is the support ofthe threefold

veda. The hotr, the adhvaryu, the udgaq are all supported by ei1 the threefold acme of

the Vedas. The priests place the sacrificer in this sytlable and depart for the heavenly

world. Therefore one should follow up with e]'l!'

f : qqtiB tU.i aq A reduced relative-correlative structure (see General Notes'

point 8.c) which further characterizes what Prajapati won'

Notes for Selection XIII 119

2: Another instance of a reduced relative-correlative structure. - qtq-e (sandhi
across the danda !)

a: e{rEa ({qr + 3TT).
A-g: qr{Q: E[: are three other ritual particles. One of their important uses is as an

introductory formula for the Gdyatri, preceded ly gi{ (see e.g. Manu 2:76).
s: r/iE + g.
12: ?d fuqft For the case form see Whitney gg309h, 363c,365d.
t2-13: Here we find explicit references to the three main priests in the ritual, the

hotp, the adhvaryu, and the udgdtl.

4.

An early account from the Rg-Vedic tradition.
Summary: Prajapati desired to procreate. He performed austerities and thereby created the
worlds - the earth, the ether, the sky. He performed austerities on these worlds and
created three lights - Agni from the earth, wind from the ether, the Sun from the sky. He

,performed austerities on these lights and created the three vedas - the Rg-veda from
Agni, the Yajur-Veda from Wind, the Sama'Veda from the Sun. He performed austerities
on the three vedas and created three essences - \{ from the Rg-veda, {EI€ from the
Yajur-Veda, FR from the Sama-Veda. He performed austerities on these essences and
created three sounds - 3I g {. He brought them together into one. That is airq.
Therefore one makes the pralava with 3il1. It is the heavenly world, the sun.

8-9: The first explicit "triune" phonetic analysis of d{ as consisring of 3T B t.
8:Etqt: 'sounds'.

10: 3TS * sgl aqft a circumlocurion for rhe sun, similar ro the one for rhe wind
in Selection X, 99.

5.

A parallel from the Yajur-Veda.
RQugh translation: dlis Brahman, the entire world. (The call for the 6rausat) isgiq_-like
(si rHq); with ei1 they chant the chants; with si v)1, they recite the sastias; wittr eiq
the adhvaryu gives the response; with d{ the brahman-priest impels the other priestsl
with ei1 he acknorvledges the agnihotra; with et1 the brihmin deilares, 'Let me obtain
Brahman.' He obtains Brahman.

1: For the variant gi rytqq see Selection XX:C1a and the introductory remarks to
Selection Xll l.

2: For 3t {Tt{ see Selection XX:Clb.
3:9€]fr tuppiy 'the other priests to perform their respective duties'. :

 : 94&TT{ 3{T6. - HE followed by a form of r/slTq + g{.
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Selection XIV

The initial verse of the first of the two brief passages in this Selection recurs in several

later upanisads (e.g., as the introduction to the l6a-UpaniSad) and to the present day is

held in high esteem and interpreted in various, philosophically and theologically highly

significant ways. At an overt or superficial level, the verse is a praise of "fullness",

which in effect is characterized as inexhaustible. But from the beginning it must have

had a deeper meaning. The commentary's interpretation can be summarized as follows:

"franscendental, mysterious (qtlsHQ Brahman, manifest Brahman (which is merely a

manifestation of the ultimate Self, the {{{firTQ. From the causal Self, characterized

by ignorance, the Self emerges. What has been mdde manifest, made into or by ignor-

ance etc., of that, having removed its appearance through knowledge, the infinite, true

Self remains.'
The second passage no doubt is a myth told in order to teach students of sacred

lore, or according to the commentary, all present-day human beings, the qualities of

self-control, giving, and compassion. The passage has been imbued with a certain

degree of mysticism in the last lines of T. S. Eliot's Wasteland: Datta. Dayadhvam.

Damyata. Shantih shantih shantih. (Note, however, that Eliot's ordet, datta, dayadhvam,

damyata, is different from the one in our text.)

Fairly literal translation of part 1: eilq Fullness in yonder world, fullness in this world;
from fullness, fullness is produced. Taking away the fullness of fullness, fullness indeed
remains.
Summary of part 2: The son of Kauravyayani declared that Brahman is the ether, the
"Ancient" is the ether, ether is air-like. This Veda is known by the brahmins and through
it one knows what is to be known. - Prajapati's three-fold descendants, the Gods,
human beings, and Asuras, dwelled with him to study Brahman. At the end of their
studentship, the Gods asked him for instruction. He responded with one, syllable, q and
asked if they understood. They said they did and that he told them 'Be controlled.' He
informed them that they understood right. The human beings made the same request, and
he gave the same reply, which they correctly understood as tell ing them 'Give.' The
Asuras made the same request and received the same answer, which they conectly
understood as telling them 'Be compassionate.' The repetition q q q is the sound of
thunder - 'Be controlled, give, be compassionate.' This triad - control, giving,
compassion - is what one should leam.

1: On eb, see Selection XIIL - Xif is interpreted as GtrEI{. - 3IE: in yonder

(world), i.e. heaven;5G1in this (world), on earth.

3: 'Om, Brahman is the ether' (or: 'Brahman is Om, the ether'). - €II see Whitney

S778c.
5 qgqfq * lqq to hve with someone as a Veda student.

6: ? $fr the syllable (.

Notes for Selections XIV-XV LZI

7: aqHIfuU (l);-aorist with pluti (Whitney $78). - 3TTtg sg. 2 pert. of {efq.
9: (H see Selection IX, line 16.
.  

-  
f !^\-15: ttlel( supply 'to practice'. In Ciassical Sanskrit the pseudo-root {frtfl normally

is inflected in the middle voice; but the Vedic language (and also the Epic) often follows
its own rules, different from those laid down by the grammarians, since its tradition
began centuries before the latter appeared on the scene.

Selection XV

The topic of this passage is the mystical significance of the Gayatri, also known as
savitri, for which see the Appendix, Selection XX:D. This mantra is composed in the
gayatri meter, with three lines of eight syllables each, usually ending in a cadence
In the first three paragraphs of this selection, this "eighrhood" of syllables is mystically
identified with the world or with other important phenomena, the words for which
likewise consist of eight syllables. The selection concludes with two paragraphs making
the point that understanding the mystical significance of the Gayatri saves even a sinner.
The notion that esoteric knowledge is more powerful than correct performance of the
ritual begins to be expressed in late ritualist texts and becomes one of the major topics
of the upanisads (see also Selection XVII:B, 910;l-7).

SummaDr: The Gayatri consists of eight syllables. The text takes three Gayatri lines with
three words each and, on the basis ofthe meanings ofthese words -'earth, ether, sky',
'rcs, yajuses, sdmans', 'up-breath, down-breath, and diffused-breath' - argues that
knowledge of these lines provides victory over the three worlds, the threefold Veda, and
the animate world. - After some omitted passages the praise of the Gayatri continues
with a story of Janaka of Videha and Budila ASvatara6vi. In response to Janaka's
question why Budila has become an elephant and is carrying (Janaka), Budila replies that
this happened because he did not know the mouth of the Gayatri. The mouth of the
Gayatri is Agni/fire. Who knows thus is purified and becomes ageless, immortal, even if he
commits much evil.

1: E\: here is to be read as two syllables fqq)r . In the earlier mantra lite;ature, se-
quences of consonant plus { frequently have to be read as consonant plus $(tI]. -
After $fr supply 'this expression'.

1-2: (dG E1-€qT qdd 'and (3) rhis is this of her/it'; i.e., her eight-syllable-hood is
or consists of this.

2: etr! supply 'of the Gayatri'.

7: For 319I{ and 6qT{ see Selection X, lines 30-32. On the trisyllabic reading of
d{FI see the note on line 1 above. Note further that to come up with eight syllables, we
have to assume a Vedic sandhi qT(I[] 3TqH] with retained 3{- in the second word.
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9: (rff€. 'on this point', i.e., the discussion of the mystical significance of the Gayatri.

- See tG Glotsury under f,). - ailqfrtq€_ 3T{AT: On the nominative with middle

voice forms of verbs of saying or thinking, see the note on Selection VII, line 8-9.

10: 'How have you become an elephant and carry (me)?' The precise import of this

passage is not clear. Radhakrishnan, trying to clarify its meaning, cites an interpretation

of Madhvacarya: 'Why then being a fool like an elephant dost thou carry (the burden of

sin of accepting gifts)?' - €rtlq from Hrtf{, here vocative. - |{<i a€t peri-

phrastic perfect rf ./f+<. 'know', |resumably to'distinguish this as past tense from the

present-tense value of the ordinary perfect dE. For ?S{ sg. 1, see Whitney $793cd.

1.2: According to the commentary, this paragraph is a statement of King Janaka ((H

e-qd qfr {pgl tg1tqfE5Jfr 'to (him) thus speaking, the king explains the mouth').

- q{ €-q.
13: qqq A q"ffu'q- qqfr - {wt + e1

Selection XVI

Radhakrishnan plausibly characterizes this selection as 'a satirical protest against the

externalism of the sacrificial creed [i.e. ritualism], in the interests of an inward spiritual

life.' A more traditionalist, philosophical interpretation goes back to Sankaracarya:

Pleasecl by Baka's study, a deity or sage, or even the chief breath appears to him in the

guise of a dog so as to help him.

Rough translation: The canine udgitha. When Baka Dalbhya, a.k.a. Glava Maitreya, went
for Veda study, a white dog appeared. Other dogs came and asked it to "sing up" food
for them. It totd them to return the next day, and Baka Ddlbhya kept watch. Just like
human priests "creep" along when about to chant the bahippavamana, so they crept.
Sitting down they made the sound R1 anO chanted'e}q_, letus eat,3ilq, let us drink.
eil1, may God Varuna, Prajapati, Savitr bring food hither. Lord of food, bring food hither,
bring hither, 3i{.'

f : gfrQ see Selection XIII: 1. - The passage q;f'T <f .rq'I rOI-$1 qI tiq: is tradi-

tionally considered to refer to one and the same person. He is said to have been born

Baka, the son of Dalbha, but then to have been adopted by Mitrd and given the new

name Glava.

5: Sc1gIfrtIIcI from {g + 3Q + €1. The long f is unusual before the optative suffix

-tTI- and may reflect a tendency in late Vedic texts (as well as in the Epics) to use forms

that are not as rigidly correct as demanded by later normative grammar. For other ex-

amples in ChU, note the 3T$T&TI: of Seleclion XI (footnote 2), or the augmentless past

tense form qFId 'was born' in paragraph 2:1 of the same selection. The latter may well

represent an archaism, a continuation of the earlier Vedic "injunctive" (Whitney $587)'
echoes of which are found as late as the Epics. A similar archaism is found in 3116{(

Notes for Selections XVI-XVII:A n3

(see the note on line l0 below), which looks like an injunctive used as an imperative.
Note alsc the form d-g inrt"ud of qlrq, found in Selection XI and elsewhere in chu.

F 
-JJ:- 

_./: tlLl l-cl Ihts reters to a particular stage in the Somaritual when the various priests
involved take each other by the hand and "creep", i.e. move in a crouching position, in
a row, to a pit dug out to provide earth for the northern altar. _ gft ;y perhaps
have been used in its literar meaning 'thus', reinforcing the following (E{{.

8, Rq It a particle which is commonly used at the beginning of sdma-vedic chant.
10: 3{€TEI} Note that the vowel or gi{ follows special sandhi rules, contracting to

3i with a preceding a-vowel, rather rhan; 3n. -itq-fl sTT{- GTr6{d an archaic
use of the injunctive as imperative. - The numerals appearing a-bove the text indicate
aspects of the melody of Sdma-vedic chant. Among the consulted editions, only the
Kumbakonam one has a reasonable-looking version of these numerals; the other ndgari
editions use 3 and Q- inserted in the text, but do not always agree with each otier;
Radhakrishnan's version does not include any such marks.

Selection XVII:A
For the philosophical and religious significance of this and the following selection, see
section 3 of the Introduction and the references provided there. As noted there, given
that the vedic tradition has been handed down by brahmins (and, one might add, for
brahmins), it is extraordinary that these two selections credit ksatriyas with introducing
the knowledge of karman and reincarnation. In fact, the commentator on the present
selection had some difficulties with the idea that a brahmin might ask a ksatriya to be
his teacher and stated that brahmins can become students of ksatriyas or vaiSyas only in
an emergency and in that case do not undergo the upanayana (investiture with the sacred
thread, performed by the teacher) and do not perform gestures of obedience (such as
bringing kindling wood or touching the teacher's feet - for the latter practice see e.g.
Man:u2:72).

In a number of vedic-prose parallels, however, ksatriyas are the teachers of
brahmins or at least have greater insight; see e.g. Selections \i and Xv, as well as JB
l:22-25,2:276, Chu l:8:1 and 5:1r:4, sn gq 10:6:r:2. Some passages explicit ly depict
brahmins as making gestures of obedience to the teacher (see the citation frorn the
Kausitaki-Upanisad in the comments on Selection v, line l3). There are also passages in
which ksatriyas, vaiSyas, and even sraves or s[dras become rsis by ,seeing 

a hymn, or
performing other rsi-deeds; e.g. JB l:222 (ksatriya), 3:125 (vaisya), AB 2:19:r (df€rtl:
gT .....3IqrEIu[ 'son of a slave woman ... non-brahmin'). A nu-u". of vedic hymns
are attributed to such non-brahminical seers as Kaksivat (descendant of a female slave,
RV 1:18:1), Dasyave vrka (a prince, RV g:55 and g:56), or visvamitra (to whom is
attributed the entire third book of the Rg-Veda and who from the time of the Aitareva-
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to the dark half of the month, to the period between summer and winter solstice, to the
world of the pitrs, to the moon. There they become food, like King Soma (the food of the
Gods). When their time is up, they return to space, from there to the wind, to t11e rain. to
the earth, to which they return as food. Those who do not know either of these two
paths retum as insects and other biting creatures.

2: gRqT{qqM middle-voice = reflexive causative (see Glossary).

^+:itQ 
sg. 2 perf. or{f '+(-gqaq: nom. pl. f. pres. pple. of ./F + q. - fHq-

Iifcf€II-cl sub iunctive.

5: On (E{ see the comments on Selection IX, line 16.
- --f!6: 99lk: insu. pl. m./n. pres. pple. of r/F + q.

]t 
eT(sTT{ The Ch.U. version has 3Tt(?I}; for the variation in case endings see

Whitney 9336.9 with 9339. - TTqietr|q geftnd of r/€trt + TlrT + BE
S: icq g. - qI ... -dT 'either of the path leading to the Gods or (of that) leading ro

the pitrs'.

10:  { :  'by us' .

11"-12: This verse recurs with some variarions (mainly 
efr ror{fr) in RV l0:gg:

15, MS 2:3:8a, and vS (M) 1947. - To make sense, the gdnitives irithe first line have
to be construed differently: the first two referring to the goals of the two courses or
roads (see also g3 of our selection, and g$l8-19 below), the third one, to the persons
who take the road. - The commentary confirms that the 'father' and the .mother, of
the second line are to be read as 'sky/heaven'. and 'earth' respectively. Rough transla-
tion:

I have heard of two courses of the mortals, that of the pit1s, and.alio that of
the Gods.

By these two all of this here that moves comes together, what is between the
father and the mother.

13: 3Td: here 'of these'.

14: The "visit" is the customary hospitality that is expected to be offered, especially
by kings, and especially to brahmins. - 3TqEeI neg. gerund from !E + gil.

15: The first 5ft has its literal meaning ,thus'. - i: a quite ..unroysl,, 111s. -
grdr;I: redupl. aor. of {q?. Not. the switch from third-person honoritic TQT;I ro
second-person verb - not quite correct according to the rules of number agreemlnt,
but a possible construction in more "relaxed" Sanskrit. - q{I 3Tqf\gq (acc. pl.
agreeing with 4: ). 

$ s

t6r qiH: (voc.) Perhaps an attempt by the father to assure Sveraketu that he is,
indeed, well educated. - For d;tl (with negative connotations) at the end of a com-
pound see the Glossary.

125t24

Brahma|aisconsideredtohavebeenofroyalancestry) .Thereisevidence,too,of
womenbeinglearned(Select ionsVIandIX),oreven.mantra-makers ' ( IB2:2|9).

Altogether, then, we have good reason to believe that even as late as the time of the

upanigads, the caste system andlociety as a whole had not become as rigid as later brah-

min commentators depict it. At the same time, Selection v, $ 15 and the passage cited in

the notes on line 13 of that selection show that, in some cases at least, kgatriyas felt un-

comfortable about accepting a brahmin as pupil'

The doctrine of karman and reincarnation is propounded toward the end of our

two selections. Its formulation is still quite rudimentary and somewhat incomplete' but

the two different versions complemeni each other sufficiently to make it possible to

arrive at a more complete picture' (See also $$3'4 - 3'7 of the Introduction')

Anaddi t ional interestofourselect ionsl iesinthedi f ferentnatureofthe
introductions to the two versions. In the BAU version, svetaketu is portrayed as overly

proud and perhaps even irascible (in this regard, compare the beginning of Selection

It), *tit" king lalvata is portrayed as kind and considerate; the roles are pretty much

reversed in the ChU u".rlon, where King Jaivala comes through as brusque' and

Svetaketu as polite and deferential (note his frequent use of the honorific vocative

:{rg:). On this issue and its possible motivations' see Patrick Olivelle"Young

svetaketu: A literary study of anupanisadic stoty,' Journal of the American oriental

Sociery ll9 46-10, 1999.

Summary: svetaketu Aru4eya meets King Jaivala Pravahana, who asks him whether he

has been properly tuugt,t tj his father. When Svetaketu answers in the positive, King

Jaivala asks him a series of five questions conceming where creatures go after death and

;;i;;;.pi".. Su",ur.eru does not know the answers. The king offers him to stay, but he

runshometocomplaintohisfather.Hisfatherdoesnotknowtheanswelsei therand
askstobecomeKingJaivala 'spupi l ,Thekinginformshimthatthe.alswerstothef ive
questions *"." pr"Jioosly known oniy to kgatriyas, but that he will instruct him. He

proceeds ro lay our the cyilical doctrine of the qqtF{faq. Each srage of the cycle is

marked by a different fire, starting with yonder world (the sky), and proceeding to

Parjanya (God of rain), this world (the earth)' Man' and Woman' Each fire has its

appropriate kindling wood etc' (for instan^ce' yonder world has the sun as kindling

wood). And each firE gives rise to what is offered in the next one (for instance' the fire of

Man gives rise to semln which is offered in the next fire, that of woman). The last of the

|rve fires gives rise to a new man, who lives and dies, and then is consigned to a sixth fire,

inwhichFireisthef i re,Kindl ingWoodisthekindl ingwood,etc.Thosewhoknowthus
or meditate in the tbrest, rise toihe flame, from there to the day, to the light half of the

month, to the period between winter and summer solstice (when the sun gets stlonger)' to

the world of the Gods, ro rhe sun, to the region of lightning, from where a spiritual man

takesthemtotheworldsofBrahman.Theretheywi l ls tay,nottulningback.Thosewho
sacrifice' are chantable, and perform austerities, rise to the smoke, from there to the night'
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rz: {6 + 3E + 3{t.
18:qffrs{T: sg.2 opt. mid of {HI.

19: gfreq gerund of {g + qfd. -- Ef(€1t{: fut. of {q€. - Evidently, Svetaketu

doesn't want to go back with his father'

Zt;5415vpq-ffi, supply'abode' or'assembly" - STfEfd caus' gerund of r/6 +

3TI,

22:The..honor',consistsinthetraditionalhospitalitytreatment.

Zf: qfrAIAJ :T (t{ .{{: is usually interpreted as 'This boon has been promised to

me, = 'You have promised me this boon.' But given the semantic range of {gi + qfH,

an aiternative is possible: 'This (following) boon is or has been accepted by me', i'e', 'tr

accept your offer in the following way.'

ZS: ?i$ i qtaq dAtY 'This (wish of yours), Gautama, is in (the category) of

divine boons.'

26:The glossary definition 3TIIF (n.) 'abundance', based on the commentary, is the

one most commonly accepted. But under this intelpretation, the form 3TtTliI is opaque'

An alternative, implicit in Bdhtlingk's translation, derives the form from {EI + 3TH +

3TT and interprets it as meaning'(has been) taken away'. (Essentially the same rneaning

could be derived tiom {€I 2 'cut off' + 3Ig + 3TI .) I! this case, Gautama would be

saying that he has been deprived of earthly possessions in the past and that the king

should not now deprive him of divine possessions as well'

27: r{d injunctive with negative {T'

23: 3;g'fR subjunctive.

28-29:9d with T{ and present: Whitney $778c' (From now on' this usage will no

longer be lommented on.)

29:-theKatva recension (6:2:6) adds TT glqqm*Tru]dT€ 'having made the an-

nouncement of coming (to be his pupil), he stayed (as a pupil)''

30:39eTiftTa} VeOlc sandhi, especially before a-vowels (Whitney $134c)' -

3Tq{Tg]: inegular a-aorist injunctive of !{Tt{ + 3T9'

30-31: Ae{T . . .qqT . . . l i t .  'so . . .  as " ' ' ; t ranslate as 
""  

about the fact  that  " ' '

31.fufl 3T: (adv.).
32: i{I enclitic Pronoun.

33: Here and in the following, the sacrificial fire is meant' Altogether, five different

types of fire were traditionally enumerated; hence the name tT€lflefagi 'the doctrine

of the five fires,. But as noted in the Introduction, both the BAU and the chu versions

add a sixth fire, the fire of cremation which sets the stage for the question of what

Notes for Selection XVII:A 121

happens to the deceased after death. - 3Tq] . . . 6)6: 'yonder world' = heaven/sky. -
qfu6 3. qfrtl.

35: Vg'fr pl. 3 pres. act. - eil$t: (abl.) - €)q is sacrificed in liquid form; hence
the transition to the "watery" paragraph that follows.

^-  ; - - - ,36: €HiF{ because the rainy season plays a major role in the yearly cycle; compare
E{d 'rain, rainy season; year'.

39: 3{d . .. fr6: 'this world' = the earth.

45-48: Aecording to tradition, this part indirectly answers the earlier question (in

$ 3) eoncerning the "how-manieth" oblation in which the waters become a human voice
and speak. To get this interpretation we need to equate (i) the fifth fire discussed in this
paragraph with the fifth oblation, (ii) the semen offered by the Gods with the waters,
and (iii) the human being that is born with the human voice. (The parallel Chdndogya-
Upanisad version provides a more explicit answer; see XVII:8, g9:1.)

4S:3Ta{i here the cremation fire.

,49-51; This part gives details about the cremation fire. (As remarked earlier, this is
teehnically a sixth fire.)

Str: Here begins the discussion of the doctrine of karman and reincarnation. Note the

$€V' of brilliant color, possibly a reference to the primordial Q€S in Selection XX:G.
(On is it an echo of the guardian or gate keeper in Selection XVIII and its Jaiminiya-
tsrahmala antecedents? See also the {5{ r{T;rcT in $18.)

52: €T 3T*" For 3T{T see Whitney $503. - 3{{uq, the E{I;T9TQ stage of life (see
Manu 6:1-32), or the forest or wilderness outside the village, where the esoteric doc-
trines of the hrar,ryakas and upanipads are imparted.

53; 3lTqdqTvlH$ See the note on Selection VIi,line 20.

53-54: qr;s[qr€iFlqglR(q qfr .rne six monrhs (qe. qiqrQ (during) which the
sr:n (gTfrirT; goes ndrthward (3€3 qflil)', i.e. the period between rhe winter and
summer solstices, when the sun rises further north each day and the days get longer.

55: (iQ gerund of r/5 + Af .

57: Sacrifice, giving (of alms), and austerities thus are not eonsidered of equal vaiue
as esoteric knowledge and devotion to faith and truth.

59: The moon (= Soma) is the food of the Gods.

6S-61: Another example (beside Selection IX, line 4-6) of a "false-start" construc-
tion. In the {QT clause supply 'they eat', which is overtly contained in the "restart"
after 3TTQTIT€{ 3{gqiiqR'. The lauer expression is perhaps what the Gods sa5, 1o ,n^
moon = Soma. But it could also be comparable to the HIQ€{ ft lq{q of Selection
XVII:B, l ine 56 (see the comment on that passage).
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O1: {3 + 9R + 3Te{. - The ChU version is more explicit concerning what

determines the amount of time after which this (period) passes oI comes to an end; see

Selection XVII:B, line 46.

Selection XVII:B

Summary: In its general outline, this selection is remarkably similar to the preceding one.

The major difference lies in the conclusion, where the present selection is much more

explicit about several issues. One of these is that return to this earth as food gives rise to

reincarnation, as the offspring of the person who eats the food. More impoltant, oul

selection distinguishes between different types of incarnation - those who are of

pleasant conduct reach a pleasant (brahmin, kqatriya, or vai6ya) womb, while those who

ire of evil conduct reach an evil womb (of a dog, a pig, or a ca4{6la). Finally, our selec-

tion also provides an explicit answer to one of the king's questions, namely why yonder

world does not become full with all the creatures that pass away. Creatures that merely

live by the maxim 'be born and die' do not follow either the path to Brahman or back to

this world; they occupy a third state, against which one should be on one's guard. The

selection ends with a Sloka decrying five different ways of evil conduct and contrasting

these with knowledge of the Five Fire doctrine. Those who know this doctrine do not

get stained by evil, even when consorting with evil people.

2:aF{R 3{q iSI 3{frfq{ (with tmesis of prefix and verb). - 3TT fl supply

3:fRTq( Note The use of the particle lS in unr*".ing a question to indicate a positive

reply. - :Ffq: Ved. voc. sg. of :{ftt( (Whitney $454.b)

3:gal Sfq tlt. 'beyond from here' = 'after their departure from here'. Also note the

double meaning of {3 + iI (compare English 'depart').

a-5: atlTddi acc. du. n. with pluti (Whitney $78)

o: €qqii subj. mid + pluti.

8:3TeTT archaic variantof 3{Q +q. (A different interpretation in Patrick Olivelle's

'Young Svetaketu: A literary study of an upanisadic story,' Iournal of the American

Oriental Sociery ll9 46-70,1999: 3Tg + 3I1, with tmesis duplication of the prefix

3T;T conrained in rhe following 3{1Rlg, foreriphasis. While such duplication is com-

*oi in the extant Avestan texts, it is extremely rare in Vedic, if it occurS at all.)

9: f, 3dftl-RT: (r/qg + Sdt)

l2-I3: Two occurrences of conditional verb forms.

14. q{Bf:.

12: E;q[{{d For rhe form see Whitney $$1093-1094. The interpretation is prob-

lematic] p"ittupittr" following is on the right track. He became perplexed because the

knowledge for which he is asked has been a property of kgatriyas and should therefore

not be imparted to brahmins; moreover, for a kgatriya to teach a brahmin would be

rather unusual.

I

I
I
I

Notes for Selection XVII:B eg

18: The speaker of the first two sentences is the same person (Jaivala pravahala).
There may have been a slight interval between the two statements, in which Jaivala
Pravahalra thought things over (or was again entreated by Gautama).

18-20: The syntax of this passage causes some difficulties: The double rgT, found in
all the consulred editions, should be followed by a correlative (e{ or dql which
would "resolve" or complete the structure; the ?TT{I€ that follows does not do so. since
it is not a correlative of tTeT either in meaning ol in fo.-. Further, note the !J in
ffilg, which suggests coordination with what precedes. The whole issue can be re-
solved if we assume an error in transmission and read qajil qI iq eild{|qEq ae}ti q
Tt-f,f,: g-,c'Hai qr6r\rrF?r;8ft aqrq vdg drtv a-*-dq q{rrsq'T:ifrft. ln
that case*there is a resolution of the firsttgT uiy 6q1,-and the clause introduced by
FTQT is coordinate with the clause introduced by d€qlg. The translation would be: .As
you, Gautama, expressed it to me, so this knowledge before you never used to go to
brahmins (= the knowledge of which you, Gautama, spoke to me never used to go to the
brahmins before you), and therefore in all the worlds it has become the domain of the
ksatriyas.' This interpretation is supporied by the parallel passage in the BAU which
indeed offers a correlative structure with deT . . . qqT, albeit in reverse order; see
Selection XVII:A, 911. (Note a similar problem in 93.5, where Radhakrishnan's
reading qql . . . HQT has here been accepted instead of the rTeT . . . qql of the other
consulted editions.)

19: 9Q + E[?{: (for the latrer see Whirney gg494 and 1098).

-24: 
Paragraphs 5:1 - 6:2 of this version essentially duplicate what is found in the par-

allel BAU version and have been omitted.
31:5fil In this context the form can be interpreted either in its original sense 'so,

thus', or as a special, transferred quotative use: 'with this thought' * .therefore'; San-
karacarya's commentary gives the gloss (H{'thus, so'. what follows gives an explicit
answer to the question regarding the oblation at which the waters become human-
voiced.

32: tIT.trdI A special usage: 'or whatever/however long' (lit. 'or of what extent').
:::f€gq Sankaracarya plausibly explains ttris as sdeT frtCE ERotfiq .to the

yonder world ordained by karma-n (previous actions in life)'. - 5d: adv. ,froln here',
probably to be connected with ia{. - qiT: adv. 'from where', i.e., the fire from
which he was previously born (see g8.1 ff.).-ga: (second occurrence): ta-pple. of
\/?

35: T€T dS 5fr This expression functions as the objecr of V{l-€Ii; rhe nominatives
aie dr.ie to the gfr. - eftis1 one would expect eTfti{, since the word is neurer.
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36-37:qT1qZ- 3Eg.- qid qrqll.See the note on lines 53-54 of the preceding

Selection. On the reduced correlative ciause construction see the note on Selection III'

l inel3.TheBAUversion($lsof theprecedingselect ion) lacksthecorrelat ivestruc-
ture.

al; SEFd nom. du. neut. dvandva - €fl ta-pple'' here used as a noun' 'glvlng '

Ae: qffuqcfq adv. 'as long as (their) residue" i'e' according to the length of time

determined by the residue of their actions in their previous life' - gfg6fl gerund of

./Uq.- qaldl adv. 'as (they had) gone'' - 3TIFml supply 'namely"

47:Notetheshi f t inverbnumber,determinedbythefact thatwind/air issingular.

48-49: A series of dvandva compounds'

49-50:3TA: here l iterally 'from here'' As Sankaracarya explains it '  the idea is this:

In order to move up tiom the state of being a plant' they must become the food of an

animateorhumanmalethat impregnatesafemale,sothattheycanbeborninhisshape
or image. This, of course, ."qui."s^a certain amounl of serendipity; hence the ex-

"."rli"i 
EtHqga{q. (The form qfdsuuar creates problems' one would either ex-

; . ;gfdi lar  i . 'comparat ivet  o iqfduqqdq Ia noun, meaning'a di f f icul t  escap-

ine'l).

50: 'That (food and/or semen of his) becomes bener (rI{: )''

51: The usual interpreration of 3T:-TT{I}, going back to sankaracarya, is that it means

fffi{ 
.quick(ly)" bur rhis would not explain the following Qq.-clause with its optative

verb.

53: ?o-316 ret-ers to a person of the lowest layer of society' - Sankaracarya sug-

geststhatthechoicebetweenthesedi f ferentgoodandbadreincarnat ionsisdetermined
'according to their karman''

55:  'BY nei ther of  these two Paths' '

56' qq€ frq€ This is the "maxim" by which these creatures live' - Our selec-

t ionfai lstoexpl ic i t tystatewherethesecreaturescomefrom,buttheendofthelast
paragraph of the parallel BAU version does' Accordingly' in his commentary on the

presentselect ion,sunt.u.a.a,yustatesthatthethirdstateisreachedbythosewhodonot
concern the-mselves with (sacred) knowledge uiurr. - eq6ft Otfi1 a €Xie. rns 

11
theanswer(missingintheBAUversion)tothequest ionwhyyonderworlddoesnot
become full with ,no," *t'o are departing' i'e" dying here' (See $2 of the BAU ver-

sion.)

57: i lHfQeithercausal ' therefore'orrefeningtothis ' th i rdstate 'againstwhichone
should be on one's guard (desid' of r/q{)'

59: TTfi€dFqqTq€l defiling his tiacher's bed by sleeping in it (i'e' vrith his wife)'

- See-GlossarY under dH64l
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61: 3{T?T{ nom: sg. m. pres. act. pple.

62: 9Efrfra see the note on line 39 of the preceding selection. - fr: refers back to
the five people mentioned in the preceding Sloka.

63: tT (Ef iq q (r€{ iq Repetition of the last few words of a paragraph is used in a
number of Vedic Prose texts to indicate that the discussion has come to an end.

Selection XVIII
This is the third early Vedic passage which propounds the new doctrine of karman and
reincarnation. As in the preceding two selections, the doctrine is proclaimed by a
kgatriya to a brahmin who comes to him as his pupil. Unlike the other two passages, it
does not discuss the "Five-Fire doctrine". Rather, it introduces a guardian or gate
keeper who questions the deceased and, depending on his answer, either permits him to
go on to the world of Brahman or forces him to be born again. The passage states
clearly that the manner in which a person is born again depends on karman and
knowledge, but in contrast to the preceding two selections it does not distinguish
be'tween the different types of incarnations that are in store for those who have been
concerned with knolvledge vs. those who have not been so concerned.

Although quite cryptic and disjoint in many places, this passage does add something
to our understanding of the earliest form of the doctrine of karman and reincarnation.
Even more significant is the fact that according to this passage, those who are permitted
to go to immortality, go to the world of a personal God, Brahman (masc.). In this
regard, and also by using the formula (tl<aqfgl q} Sgq|€{ (56), it agrees with
Selection XIX; see the introductory note to that selection. (The longer form of the
formula can be traced to the Jaiminiya-Brahmala (1:18), l ike many other ideas in this
selection and in the two preceding ones. On this general relation to the Jaiminiya-
Brahmala see 993.6 and 3.7 of the Introduction. See also Hendrik Wilhelm Bodewitz,
Jaimin{ya-Brahmana I, 1-65: Translation and Commentary with a Study: Agnihotra arul
Pranagnihotra, Leiden: Bril l , 1973, as well as Patrick Olivelle, 'Young Svetaketu: A
literary study of an upanisadic story,' Journal of the American Oriental Society l19:
46-70,1999. The most recent, detailed discussion is found in Henk Bodewitz's Kausftaki
Upanisad: Translation and Commentary, with an Appendix: Saikhayana Ara4yaka lX-
XI, Groningen: Egbert Forsten, 2002.)

The text of the KU has been handed down with a fair amount of variation (see the
notes on the text). Some variants found in the different extant manuscripts and incor-
porated in Sastri 's edition, are clearly inferior rea<Iings and suggest corruption in the
transmission. Especially problematic are the verses in paragraph 2. Here H. W.
Bodewitz's translation and commentary on the parallel passages in the Jaiminiya-
tsrahmala are most helpful; see also Henk Bodewitz's publication of 2002.



Summary: citra Gangyayani chooses Aruli as priest for hissacrifice. The latter sends his

son Svetaketu in.t"ui. 1't. king asks him wheiher he would place him in a hidden place

;;;;';;;il. S;;,;;* does nor know how to answer, nor does his father, who therefore

decides to become citra's pupil. citra then explains to him that a pelson who departs

from this world goes to the moon, which is the gate of the heavenly world. [A gate keeper

potr u qu"rtion 6 ni*.1 If he answers the questlon [conectly] he is permitted to go on' if

not, he becomes rain and is born again as various types of animals oI as a human being

,according to karman, according to-knowledge'. Now follows the question that the gate

keeper asks the deceased, nu-"iy .who are you?' The answer he should give is a set of

verses of difficult lnt".p."tution G"e tt" detailed notes). Apparently the deceased is again

asked .who ur" yo,.,ii, to which he should answer 'I am you.' That permits him to-

proceedonthewaytotheGods,HecomestothbworldofAgni ,ofVayu,ofVarula,of
Indra,ofPrajapat i ,andf inal lyofBrahman.Inthatworldthereisalakeandar iver
. .Unaging, ' ;andthegut" t . ""p. . 'arelndraandPrajbpat i . . .one'who..knowsthus' '

comes to him. Brahma"n (masc) mns up saying .Through my fame he has reached the river

Unaging. He will not age.' ... 
.i'tre setection ends with 'who you are, that am I.'

f , faX qfflfqfq evidently is a ksatriya. He is about (fut. pple') to 'sacrifice for

himself (i.e. be a{A{Ft) and for this purpose chooses (qd) a priest, 3d{€ftT, father

of rqa*fl (the latter is characterized in Selections XVII:A and B as 3TrTvJq, descen-

dant of 3TrifUD - q&qTq from {lB + 9.
2: See Glossary for the semantics of TTEq. - Tftdq€q Qtr (voc ) + 3Tftd which

beginsaquest ion. Isthereahiddenplaceintheworldinwhictryouwi l lp laceme?'

3: Efi + 3{tqT. __ife{ We might expectTFT'

a:1- ffi could be imperative or subjunctive' - 3{t€T€I caus' gerund' - 5f,ffd

'thus and thus'.

6: sTtfiiq gerund of {g + 3TftI' --6{Tqe indicative for imPerative (a common

feature in ,,relaxed" Sanskrit), and also the "royal 1rye". - qiT: qt €€fr 'the alms

which others give to us = me (as a student)" or 'what others, i.e. the kgatriyas, give to

us,. Bodewit z (2002) translates this passage differently, interpreting €Ef€ as 'in a

[sacrificial] session' - 'After having finished our studies it is only in a session that we

obtain what others give g5.' - (tt = 3dT g16 (sg' impve' of {€)'

6-7: €fq+ITfut it uuing kindling wood (Afrtl in his hand(s) (qTtrf )''

7:39[tilF see the note on Selection V, line 13

8: q'I i qf{qgl4l: translate as 'because you did not become conceited (lit' did not

go to conceit)'

10: 3TItTTI{i from {r{T + 3TI '

11:9itTT6 i.e. gives the correct answer (namely the verses which foliow a l itt le

later).

13: i9 iq ' in these and these ' '  ' '  = ' in various ' '  ' ' '

Notes for Selection XVIil 
n3

14-15: Here we find out what the 
'FT.6 

in line ll refers to: The moon, as guardianor gate keeper of the heaven, asks the deceased person to identify himself, and the lattershould first answer by means of the following verses.
16-21: These verses are notoriously difficult to interpret, and no two scholars fullyagree with each other. The following translation owes much to H. w. Bodewitz,s inter-pretation of the related Jaiminiya-Brahmara verses and to Bodewitz, s (2112)translationof the KB text; but much remains uncrear. (In the Jaiminiya-Brahmala, the gate keeperis one of the seasons, which accounts for the recurrent references to ..seasons,, 

in theseverses. )

From the br'liant one (the moon), o seasons, the semen was brought forth,from the fifteenth pressing,l from the land (or the personJ connected withthe pitrs.
Then me, [O seasons,] you sent (gTT €tqtq{-) into a man as (your) agent;through *",TS: (your) agent, you poured me forth into (my) mother.I here am born (vTQ) as an addition, being produced as an addition (as) the, thirteenth additional month of the twelve.z
Through the "twelve-thirteen" father.2 That I know fully, that I recognize.
So, O seasons, bring me forth3 to immortalitv.
By that truth, by that austerity I am a season, I am of the seasons.+I The Soma pressing on the fifteenth da), at the end of the first fortnight. As Bodewitz shows,the parallel version in JB I :l g tras V€d(; moreover, .ri," it.".?".,s sr- ,.to press,,, sr7_"to impel", and sii- "to procreate" ofte-n coincide in the mind 

"i,t "l"a;. 
thinkers., HenkBodewitz (2002) interprets lde as meaning .from the one born,.2 I'e' the year, which consistsif r2'months ptus a l3th intercarary month.3 Or: you brought me forth (imperfect tense).

a That is, I am one with the immortal gate keepers.
22:4\ sfu sq{Tftft This constitutes a second exchange between the gate keeperand the deceased, with the answer iqqfFq explicitly restaring the idea thaf was moreindirectly expressed in the last line of the verses. The exact nature of who says what inthis exchange may become clearer if we examine the parallel JB version. Here the sunaccepts the deceased who has uttered the verses andthereby established his worthiness,bv saving q-Rqqfu e} s6{k * s6qp €€qfu ' o6 rr-;;u are, that r am;who I am that you are. Come., part of this formula occurs as q6qqfq Hi'S-ffi.'t;$6 of the present selection; but the context in which it occurs there is different. (HenkBodewitz accepts rhe alrernarive reading O'I sfu, i",";;i;;;iu, ,r"u",", .I am Ka(i.e. Prajdpati). ')

,. 
24: 

9il6]s here probabry refers to the world of Brahman (masculine); see note online 26.

An Early UPani;adic Reader
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25: 3T[{:.

26: dET Brahman (masculine), i.e. a personal deity, not the usual neuter, impersonal

Brahman of the early upanigads. - e{F{qiqa probably sg. 3 middle voice injunctive,

used as present 'comes up to, meets'.

26-27:qq q5tTIT HqCi qT 31ri qEl qiqd These are the words of Brahman' The

passage is somerhing like a false start constructioi: {{ q{Il{T - fuq{i ET 3{rf qff

UiVq ftn" particle 8T = i normally appears in second position)'

Selection XIX

The early upanigads generally search- &t t!t.^ underlying unity in an abstract entity like

qH{ (neuter), enstq, dF , o. .u.n ifr ifr (Setection X). The present selection dif-

fers b'y identifying the individual self with a personal God, a view much more common

in the later upanisads, which are often called "sectarian" because they profess allegiance

to one or another deitY'
This oersonat identification finds linguistic expression in the statement €]

(masculinej (eT)gqftq, in contrast to the iTa (neuter) iqqlF of Selection XIL Both

expressions, R SAqk and di{{f!, have acquired great significance, even sanctity,

in the later tradition.* *th;;;;;;tn" 
* sdqf is similar to the longer formula q{<qqfr q} sgqftq

of Selection XVIII and its even longer antecedent in the Jaiminiya-Brahma4a' But in

addition to being shorter, it looks more clearly like a "personal" counterpart to the
..impersonal" T€{fu This is no doubt the reason for its popularity.

Concerning the identification with a personal God, it may be relevant that the rel-

evant passage in the present selection appears to be relatively late. Our text clearly con-

stitutes an addition to the Brhad-Araqyaka-Upanisad in its Ka4va recension; it is absent

in the Mddhyandina recension. Moreover, it recurs in a late, "sectarian" text, the Vaja-

saneyi- or l5a-upanigad, appended as the last book to the Kar.tva recension of the vlja-

,un"yi-surirhita. At the same time, the idea of a personal deity is also found in the Kaugi-

taki-Upanigad passage of Selection XVI[. Perhaps it was borrowed from that text'

Aicording to Miiller and Radhakrishnan, our text is the prayer of a dying man,

addressed to Aditya, the sun.
The claim that the text is addressed to the sun is quite probable, for the 'golden

disk'refened to in $1 must refer to the sun and would, moreover, relate the passage to

the pravargya, a ritual connected with the sun, which immediately precedes the major

part of the Blhad-Aralyaka-Upani.sad (see $2 of the Introduction)'

A fair amount of evidence also supports the interpretation of this selection as a

funeral hymn or prayer. The Kaugitaki-Upanisad passage in Selection XVIII, with

which our text shares the notion of a personal deity as well as part of the formula

qpqfuR 56-qF, deals with the fate of somebody who has died' One of the two
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related Jaiminiya-Brahmala passages (JB l:45-46 and 49-50) contains, inserted into it; a
passage dealing with funeral rites (JB l:46-49).In the two selections of XVII, the dec-
laration of the doctrine of karman and reincarnation begins after a pu.ug.upr, it", ,"rt,
about cremation as the concruding stage in the cycle of existence. Radhakrishnan (p.
571-518) further notes that the verses are used to the present day in Hindu cremation
rites' Finally, paragraph 3 of this selection seems to provide explicit support for this
interpretation.

However, while death and cremation are a good occasion for thinking of transcen-
dental issues, this does not mean that such issues are relevant only at that time. They are
of universal significance. In fact, except for JB l:45-50, which is clearly connected with
cremation rites, none of the other related passages occurs in a context which suggests
that they were composed for use at the time of cremation. Here as elsewhere we have to
distinguish between the theological and transcendental significance of a given text and
its use within the ritual.

In fact, reading paragraph 3 of this selection as being specifically connected with a
creT-ati,o| rite requires taking some liberties in interpreting the passage, which can be
avoided if we understand it as stating a general truth about the mortality of human
beings and their need to overcome this mortality; see the comments on line 5 below.
Moreover, in his commentary on the vs (K) version of our text, Sayana simply states
that the mantras explain by which way one may attain immortality; li aoes not state the
mantras to be the prayer of a dying man.

Some of the difficulties in interpreting this passage may stem from the fact that it
appears to be a composite of different elements.

The last verse is identical to RV l: lg9:1, which occurs in a hymn addressed to
Agni. It asks for protection from evil, danger, enemies,-etc. and, as the present verse
states it, requests Agni to 'lead us to wealth' Gq ... ffi Sfef1. One suspects that
this rather "mundane" purpose was the original one.

More than that, the combination of this last verse with the verse that precddes it has
a near-parallel in BAU (M) 5:3:l:

qrgrFro-T1dl' :T€{r-ci TnRl I
di" a *-dt err | f,FA qr '
3rri Eq gqen rrq 3Teq fu"ilft *q eq-{if{ fuarc r
I*Lve-$fllTHr 'JW i qrcft.d.fq,gfr rr 1 rr

Most of the differences between this version and that of the Kalva recension are minor.
But it may be significant that where the latrer has 

-fdH, 
which may be read as syno_

nymous with Fd{ the Madhyandina passage t'ur 6d, *ti.t i, g.n".uffy interpreted
as having the much more mundane meaning 'for prosperity, ,ua."rr' and thus asrees
well with the {l-i of rhe last verse.
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Giventhesefacts, i t ispossibletospeculatethatthepresentselect ioncameaboutas
ttt;;; 

core of rhe serecrion is paragraph 4, which goes back to gg-vedic times'

Paragraph3wasaddedbeforetheKaqvaanaMadhyundinarecensionsofBAUdi

verged. This addition lent a more esoteric interpretation to paragraph 4' especially

when the Ka4va recens ion substituted { n{ i:'-tT :o.:J:illtiT, Ti; Xli illi
have supported this development is the appearance oI {q(1"

verse, which could be interpreted u, ,"r#ing not to guiit-that may be an obstacle to

acquir ingwealth,buttogui l t thatmaystano- inthewayofproperesoter icknowledge
*t 

Ti::iliT;.ffiT|Jl;"r"" added the rirst rwo paragraphs, with the expression €)

s6qrperhaprborrowedfromtheKaugitaki-Upanigad,butreshapedandredefinedso
as to clearly td"";;;; t.un*"nd"ntal principle as a personat God' in contrast to the

'-n"li:i?l#il',*ili*ilH serecrion'!::i1.':.::^1::,',:1":""{".'5fnl,1',Tut *
i tsear lyuseaSapart ic leusedinuao." , , " , ;seetheintroduct iontoSelect ionXl l l . )

Roughtranslat ion:Thefaceiscoveredbyagoldendisk.Pusarr ,openi tupfortheone-
who has truth as his dharma so as to ,"". pi,un] single seer, controller, Sun, descendant ol

Prajdpati, 'p"uO'o"ivour 
ravs' bri-ng togttt'"' vour-brilliancet t 

T:#5f$fJttJ[t:tl:
form. The p"t*"l""Aq' that am l' The wind' not resting' ls lmr

bodv, ending ilJ*' ;;!io':tl""l#;;;;;;#b:'Y-h" 
I have done' Inspira-

t ion,remember;rememberwhat lhaveOone'egni ' leadu'sto 'weal thonagoodpath'O
God, knowing all the sign-posts. Repel fio;n us c?ooked evil. May we offer you the great-

t:'t*U:J'itJ;il;'l"':v1, c-'^",:,' a more esoteric interpretation of this word' as

referr ingtol@n.theprincipal l lure,. Inhiscommentary,sdyairaplausiblyident i-
f iesthisasAAitya' i t resun'InSnUtM'KIJ'S'uputtuge'almost immediatelypreceding
the present o"", 

'tt" 
latter is. identifiedas !tU1'u' *"lt u' qq qdf€q-qugd qAg:

'this person/po*gu in this disk' - two of tfre te] ideas of this paragraph'

2' g.qt1qftT a bahuvrihi compound' probably tt^f:Ti:'C 
-t". 

the speaker; the first part

of the compound also may pick op on*ini €e<{ of BAu 5:5 (see the preceding note)'

The person O"rig"","O Uy ifri, *o.O ir"itt"'l,,'pfiiit agent of the following verbal:toun'

inflected,", d'^"1;"';""^r"'n, t, ,t" i"""t.iu.y oith" verb 3d'ifl.- ?EQ is a

rTTlHil, ;t,i[l],Tri ilil'.ff,n,, w ord lite raily, as the conrroiler,' uec lsl ilrre

sun) controls the reins (of its_chariot) sdya4a construes the sentence as golng

across the da+{a ( | ), to include Aqq 
-)== 

r."ee selecr'

a: 3{€Te{H} intensive duplication' iomparable to that of Aflq'a?aq (see Selection

II, line f O;' - For $T{ '"t 
th" comment on line 1 above'
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S: Construe as: .Wind/air, (what is) not resting (is) immortal. Then (there is) this

body, ending in ashes [when being cremated, i'e' mortal]'' Commentaries such as Sa-

yur.ru;, ao not give a gloss, but meiely an interpretation of the passage as indicating that

.E{l-{, identified as g1vl, the vital bieath of one who dies, should reach the immortal

frfil.^i" ,,'ulu itrlr inr".pretation work they supptry a third-person imperative form of

a verb of 'going'. accordingly, Miiller translates'Breath to air and to the immortal!

Then this my body ends in usnls' anA Radhakrishnan offers 'May this life enter into the

immortal breath; then may this body end in ashes.' similar interpretations are found in

Griffith's translation or vs and in Bdhtlingk's German translation of the BAU (M)

version of this passage. Interpretations of this sort, however, are rather forced and are

motivated by identifying this selection as the prayer of a dying man'
'^;;TIq 

d"1. rg. or'.t;.weatrh', see Whitney g36lb for inflection; but note that the

Vedic nominative and accusative singular ut" d*'{R{ - El-{{ff{ The earlier Vedic

meaning is 'sign-posts'; Sayar,ra and other commentators interpret it as referring to

'actions, deeds', i'e. karman.
8. qqlfg from {tI. - Eqq. + 3fF (a compound).

+H iwtitn"v $850j

Selection XX

The format of this Appendix is very different from that of the selections that precede it'

Manyofthetextscomefromthe$g-Vedaandrepresentamuchear l ierStageofthe
language and a very different literary style. (The mantras in Selection XIX may provide

,o*e ia"u as to how different the language and style really are')

For the benefit of those not up to eiploring this earlier language and literature, or the

technical and ritualist literature tf the Brahmalas, the passages in this Appendix are ac-

companied by translations which, in effect, contain a fair amount of the type of infor-

mation that is contained in the notes to the preceding selections. Those who are inter-

ested in learning to read earlier texts on their own may want to try their hahd at Lan-

man,s Vedic selections. (For his Selections XXXVI and LXII they may cross-check

their interpretations with the translations of the corresponding passages in selections

XX:D and XX:I of this Reader.)

Most of the selections in this Appendix are given in the format in which they appear

in the manuscripts and in p.inteo editions, with a few typographically motivated

adjustments. Those who *unt to understand how these texts "work" should therefore

familiarize themselves with aspects of Vedic sandhi and accentuation that were glossed

over in the earlier Selections. To accomplish this goal, they may find it useful to go

over the following passages in Whitney's Grammar'

- fq$)q aorist optative of {tII

I
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Phonetics:

6,4:  $54

Y and":  $73

Sandhi: $$134c, 125c, 13Sbc, 172' 201, 209

Consonant doubling (marked mainly in SB texts): $228

Inflection:

tftr 
.wealth': g360b (Whitney's account will suffice for practical purposes,

but it is in need of considerable improvement)

Vedic endingless locative singular of n-stems: $425c

In addition, readers need to become familiar with Vedic accent, which is treated by

Whitney in $$80-9?, but not entirely successfully. The following discussion is intended

as a supplement to his account, for the benefit of those who are interested in this rather

complicated matter.
Fiist, it should be noted that not all Vedic texts have been handed down in accented

form. Since unaccentecl texts generally are later than the accented texts of the respective

branch of the Veda, one possible explanation is that they represent a later stage of the

language, closer to that of the epics or classical sanskrit, where the old accent system

had been lost. But some of the unaccented texts are relatively early' Moreover' these

include all of the extant brahmanas of the Rg- and Sama-Vedic traditions' The latter fact

suggests an alternative explanation. We know that in the ritual recitation of the f;'g-

VeAa, ttre accentuation of the mantras is usually suppressed, and the texts are recited at a
..monotone" (\.fiTtd,see ASS l:2:8-9). At the same time, ritual recitation may impose

accents of its ow-n, which constitute an integral element of the performance. (The

nvlnkha recitation in Selection XX:C1c, for instance, is accompanied by such imposed

accents: see Ass 7:lL:3-4, 12, 16.) The sama-vedic tradition likewise imposes its own

accentual or tonal elements in the chant; see e.g. the end of Selectioh XVI. It may be

suspected that outside their mantra collections, these two bralches of the-Veda placed

the greatest emphasis on these "recitational" accentuations and that this is the reason for

the suppression of the ordinary accent system in their brahmar.tas. In fact, the Sama-

Veda ignores "ordinary" accent even in its Salilhit-a, which instead gives the melodies of

the chants, which in written versions of the texts are marked by the same convention of

superscript numerals as the melodic line in Selection XVI'

We thus have to distinguish between a "recitational" accent system and the accent sys-

tem found in ..ordinary" vedic. In the following, let us take a closer look at this "ordin-

ary" system of accentuation.
Most lexical items have an "inherently" accented syllable; some compounds may have

more than one. On the other hand, there are several categories of unaccented words'

Some of these are inherently unaccented (enclitic pronouns and particles); others can be

Notes .for Selections XX 
89

said to have "lost" their inherent accent. The latter type includes vocative forms (Whit-
ney $$92a and 314) and "finite" verbs, i.e. verbs with personal endings, if they occur in
certain syntacric or prosodic posirions (whirney $$92b, 591-59g, r0gz-r0g5).

The "inherent" accent is a "musical" or ,,pitch', accent, characterizedby a high pitch
(called VQI?I 'raised') and in principle contrasting with all unaccented syllables which
have a low pitch (3r1EI" 'not raised'). A reflex of this reratively simple system is
found in the passagJs from the Maitrayani-Sarhhitd, where a raised vertical line
indicates rhe accenred sylrable (as in ftru1q'gg A' *{i . . ., Selecrion XX:83).

This system, however, has undergonJu*lu.g" number of changes and, as a matter of
fact, the accentual system of the Maitrayani-Sariihita is quite 

"oriplex, 
reqrriring a large

number of different marks in written texts, which for iypographi. ."uron, had to beomit ted in th is Reader.

. 
The most commonly encountered variant of this systern is that of the Rg-veda, which

involves several changes and peculiarities:
The high pitch of the accented syllable "spills over" onto the next syllable (if

' any) and combines with the low tone of that syllatrle into a falling tone, called
HRd lit. 'resounding'.

The syllable preceding the inherently accented syllable has an especially low
tone, called 3TqEIf,R{ 'lower'. (In poetic texts, all unaccented syllables in a line
before the first iccented one are 3TAEfflR.)

In case of conflict between tatilng tone and lowest tone, lowest tone takes
precedence.

In written texts, it is these falling-tone and lowest-tone syllables which get
marked, by a raised vertical stroke'and a subscript horizontal stroke respectivelv:
i lre, inherently accented syilable is refr unmarked. The MS passage fuuorqtqr 5'
?{T thus would come our as fusq-q<il A +qT. 

$$ -

Further complications arise from two facts. Fir'st, just as there is sandhi between
the vowels and consonants of adjacent words, so there is tone or accent sandhi,
which may result in falling tones or "svaritas'l. (There are in fact yet other results
of tone sandhi, one of which can be found in XX:H2, rine 19, where the numeral l
is used to "support" the accentual marking.) The second complication consists in
the fact that in the history of vedic, some inherently accented vowels dropped out,
so that the following fall ing tone or svarita is no longer derivable from a
preceding high tone or udatra. (This is the case for instance for TI[d in XX:G,
verse I2.) The latter type of svarita is often referred to as "independent svarita,,.

The satapatha-Brahmalra presents yet another variety of accent marking. The onry
marking used in manuscripts and printed editions is a subscript horizontal stroke, which
in other traditions indicates the iowest.tone. A recent study has established that this is in
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fact the value of the subscript stroke in

sight it may appear to correspond to the

following comparison:
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the Satapatha-Brahmaqa, even though at first

inherent accent ofthe other Vedic texts. See the

MS-typeaccentuation RVtypeaccentuation Sn+ypeacc-entuation

frq-drqT a ?+r' ffiq a Fr :-raIET t ?1
The latter impression is shorvn to be wrong by the evidence of words with "independent

svarita,', wheie the syllabie preceding the independent svarita is marked by the subscript

stroke, as in

RV-type accentuation SB+ype accentuatlon

q* {cr-rT
The proper solution is, simplified, as follows. ln the history of the Satapatha-Brahmarla

tradition three events took place: (l) The svarita syllable received the highest pitch; (2)

the syllable before the svarita (whether independent svarita or resulting from tone

sanotri; received the lowest pitch, becoming anudattatara; (3) a1l tonal distinctions be-

tween syllables other than the anudattatara were lost, in favor of the high pitch of the

svarita. As a result, only the anudattatara syllables needed to be marked, anything un-

marked having high pirch. (For further discussion see George cardona' 'The bhlgika

accentuation system,, Studien zur Indologie und Iranistik 18: 1-40, 1993.)

Glossary



Glossary

Although this Reader is intended as a supplement to Lanman's Reader, the Glossary has
been organized so as to be self-contained. A few departures have been made from
Lanman's citation practice. Most important is that Sanskrit forms are given in deva-
nagari, not in romanization. For verb entries, principal parts (other than the present
tense) are listed only as far as required for this Reader. Of the finite verb forms, gener-
ally only the third person singular is given; but third plural forms are provided where
there is a different root shape or stem form, and a few other forms are given that might
be difficult to recognize. In addition, as regards noun and adjective classes, the Glossary
follows the Indian grammatical tradition by wriring 3Tq., 3TEr qdr qdr, q€tr E{qr
instead of Lanman's and Whitney's -afic, -ant, -mant, -vant, -yarhs, -vams. Similarly,
pronoun entries are to be found under the citation forms of the Indian grammatical
tradition, such as ?IB for the demonstrative pronoun stem TI/d; or i€[E for the second
singular personal pronoun. (Exceptions are the interrogative pronoun E[, instead of the
fu-q of the Indian grammatical tradition, and the numerals.) In the case of proper
names, no attempt has generally been made to provide a translation, even though names
tend to have recognizable lexical meanings. Instead, the following abbreviations are
used: PN = Proper Name; PNF = a name indicating ancestry or family affiliation,
which in many cases can also be used as the name of an individual (see Whitney S$ 1204
and 1205 for the vrddhi-derivation and suffixes employed for most PNFs). Most of the
other abbreviations should be self-explanatory. Paragraph references in the Glossary
rpfer to Whitney's Grammar. "Introduction" refers to the Introduction to this.Reader,
"Note(s)" to the Notes section, and "Grammatical Notes" to the notes on grammar at the
beginning of the Notes section.

3d (before vowel 3T;1, gl l21a) negative prefix

3{ (pronoun stem, both enclitic and non-enclitic, see 3d! and Grammatical Notes, sec-
tion 2)

3lzFR (m.) the sound 3T (grammatical term;compare 36R, qEFR)
/  t -  ,  .

3T{;<(4 (adj.) incomplete (f-(R)

3Tfl{ (adj.) imperishable; (n.) syllable, esp. the sacred syllabte eilA 7 e?

3Tu[A (adj.) not graspable (neg. gerundive of {r;q)

3TFq (m.) fire, esp. sacred fire; the God of fire, Agni

sTflqgle (n.) a sacrifice of or to fire, i.e. to Agni

3TTI (n.) front, beginning; tip, end
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ffi (particle) please, just

3ffi (n.) limb, body

3T*i1-{ (m.) coal
rlSq <efaft; pass. 3{7tld) to bend

+ gE to produce (lit. to bend uP)

!ry tfefr; gerund -3iFtT)
+ 3? to drive up, drive out

STGT (m.) goat, he-goat

31qq (adj.) not aging, ageless (S{)

3Tql (f.) she-goat

3Tqldl1? (m.) PN (lit. without a born enemy)

3TFTfl (m.) subtle nature, Subtle essence, atom (3{v[)

e{uT (adj.) small, tiny, fine, subtle

3lfr€ (adv., $1098) from that; thereupon, then

3Th @refix) beyond, exceeding

3TftE* (f.) pinnacle or point of highest oblivion (from 3dfr + E;1, compound form of

!64)
3Tft$f, (f.) highest/ultimate release;escape t'/qq + 3dFdl

sTPtriTqff (f.) ultimate release 1{fa + aft)

3TRf"qfF54 (adj.) piercing, sharp 1rr. ./41+ Af{)

eTftgt (m.f.n., 5348-354) superior in standing; surpassing ({TqT)

3TftqB (f.) highest creation (lit. beyond-creation; see qfu)

3ffiq 1aav.) exceedingly ts{Pd + FEI
3{{ (m.n.) eater (!3{EJ

3Ttr (adv., $502) here
3fq (S1101) now, so
3TqHiGl5q (m., in pl.) Vedic name of the Atharva Veda (after its two components, the

auspicious and black-magic hymns)

3{ail (= 3I{, $248a)
3{* (see 3TQ and 3)
{aqte+H, er€t-cI;inf. 3I?l-{, pple. 3{?) to eat

3T€{ (dem. pron., g501, 503) rhat (yonder, over there); special use in 3{* (q\: ) yoo-

dei sky and as neuter 3{€: yonder (sky); (neut. also as adv., 5111la) over there'
yonder

Glossary (31) 
rc5

STFqld (adj.) wirhout limit, unlimited;(f.) infinity, unboundedness, rhe Goddess Aditi
3Tnqfu€ (n.) "Aditi-hood"
3{€I (adv.) today
3Tfufrq (adj.) withour a second or parrner fffiql
3{T€t (adv.) below, down
3Ttlktld (adv.,91100b) below, (as adposition, w. genirive) under
gTfu (aAv.) above, beyond; also used as prefix
3TfuW (adj., bahuvrihi) wirh the bowstring (strung) up (3Tlq + .'TT bowstring)
sTfu-dtrq (adv., g1313) according ro rhe deiries (conrrasr: gTLaTf(qe
3Ttqtl (adj.) one and a half (3T& above + eTd hatO
3&W (adv., 91313) according ro the 3ilefi (contrast gTffiq-de
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3ilq (m.) way, road, path
3il43 (m.) the chief priest associated with the
{eq fsrffi, 3taf-a, g63 l) breathe

Yajur-Veda (Introduction, section 5)

+ g breathe forth, breathe (gl92a)
3f;[ (pron. stem; see g{)
qqil (adj.) not studied (fr. 3T{ffi ra-pple. orr/aa + ag)
3Fl-cI (adj.) withour end (3T;d)
3ffilTEIqT (adj.) without supporr (3IT{E-qq, fr. {TEq/68 .hang down, cling ro' +

3TT)
3Tf{d (m.) wind; (earlier, literal meaning:) not resting
3f;{ (prefix) in accordance with, along with
3T;FIT (f.) assent, agreement (fr. {f,t * 3TT)
3Tl.qfWFT (n.) a kind of commentary (fr. {gqt + 3T;I + t{ + S{t explain)
3]TqT{ (adj.) learndd (perf. mid pple. of {An+ eTq ;cite after, repear, learn)
3llqFTilq (adj. compve.) more, mosr learndd
emT (m.) border, lirnit, end; front, (loc.) in front of
3i-ffiq (adv., $1098) ultimately;in the end (3T-d)
3IER (adv.) inside, within

31"cR (adj.) inner, (n.) interior, middle
3{;iTt?ft (adj., compve., E47l-473) innermost (3Filt)

3T-cl-t?f€ (adv., g 1098) inside (3I-cR)

3T-cRI (adv.) inside, in between (3IAR)
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3T-frRH (n.) atmosphere, ether (the intermediate space between fi: heaven and {f!4fi
earth)

3T- tnT (adv.) inside, between (3{FcR)

3lfrqq (adj.) having an end, finite,limited (3fid)

3Ti{ (n.) food (ta-pple of 13d?l

S{=T[E (m.) eater of food; eater (fr. 3T? + 3dq eater, fr' 13il8-)

3Tirfg[ (n. $1212) food (3{{l-€)

S{;rT (adj., $523b) other

3f;qifi (adj. compve.) one of several, another

3l4q (adv., $1098b) otherwise, elsewhere

3d-qd (adv., $1099) elsewhere

3T;*"4 (adj.) each other

3Tq (f., usually in pl., $393) water (running, live water in contrast to standing, still wa-

ter, or water as a substance)

3TV (prefix) down, awaY

3{qftqqTvlgH (m.) rhe part (gH) or fortnight of rhelunar month in which the moon

wanes (3ilTfr{i,,"" {fH + 3{e)
3TqEfd (f.) veneration i{fu notice, observe + 3{tI)

3Tq{ (adj., $525a) behind, after, followinglwestern

3{q{qfl (m.) hindTlater side; the second fortnight of the lunar month during which the

moon wanes

3{qda (adj.) unlimited GIdFf, boundary,limit, fr' qR + 3Fd)

STcIl? (n.) abundance (? - see Note on XVII:A, line26)

3dc[l-;T (n.) down-breath (see Note on X, lines 30-32)

34q1q (adj.) boundless, infinite ({R other side, boundary)

ffi 1adv., conj.) also, even; also used as prefix

3afrq (adj.) not dear, disagreeable (fr. fgq)

3{qe}qq (adj., comparative, $461,467) weaker (3IEfd weak, fr' Hp5)

ffi lprefix) to, unto; against

3Tfr6q (adv., $ 1098) on both sides, on all sides' around

eTF{{-3 (m.) pleasure, enjoyment, incl. sexual 1t/4;q- rejoice + e{FT)

3{Lq-dff-q (adj.) depriving ({qI 2 cut + eTF{ + 3{E{)

3TlrTfifd (m.) lit. ascent; see Note on III, line 3 ({T-( + e{F{ + 3{t)

3{L:[TI{T (m.) prospect ({3{{t 1 + 3Tfs{)

Set (n.) rain cloud

3
I
I
I
I

I
I

Glossary (Zl)

e{{T (adj.) immorrat (Et death, fr. !q)
3TqFlE{ (adj.) non-human, spirirual ({T;I€T human, fr. H{)
3Tr[ (pron. stem;see 3|{a
eT{d (adj.) immortal; (n.) immorrality (TCT dead, fr. rQ aie;
3TTfrg (n.) immortality

ry (m.) non-dearh, immorrality (fr. {i{)
3T9;T (n.) going, way ({5 eo)
3trlrlGeeggq;
3TIRI (n.) metal
3Prq (n.) forest, wilderness
a{-RE (f.) uninjuredness = well-being (fr. {ftq harm;
3Tt (particle of address) my dear (tends to be condescending)
e1$ 1*.; ray; fire; hymn
q*F;{ (n.) "arka-hood"
e{EI (m.) honor, hospirality

"qq 
(n.) flame

31tI I (adj.) part, half; (m.) the half
gTd z (m.) abode, place (in the vedic language this has a different accent from 3TtJ
eTd{ (m.) a courser, type of trorse ({T')
rl${fel-{fttdeserve; (w. infin.) be able
eT€| ff.i honor, hospitatity ({3TQ
3T61(adv.) ready, enough for (w. dative); enough of (w. instr.)
3TAtdffif (f.) worldlessness (6tfi)
e{Otq-qt (adj.) hairless (dfg{-{)
3{Q (prefix) down, away
3Tqflqul (n.) decreaser, extinguisher (fr. {fQT + 3Tq)
31-fla (adj., $a08-409) downward
3i=TIER (adj.) inrermediare (from 3TA + 3T-cTT)
eTH (- ) sheep; (f.) ewe

.  A3{={I4d (adj.) unknown, nor krrown 1tr. fuftA, {ftE tnow)

T.q|.f-d (adj.) undifferenriared (.qTTd, f. {T + fu + 3TI)
{sTiI. t (3T{i[fr, err+qFo to atain
{ett1 z (3rfiIfr, 3TT{Fa) to eat

141

l )

3T{FT (n.) food ({3Tq[ 2)
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./aT{r{fq to be hungry (denom., 3{TIq)

3{flqTrIT (f.) desire for food; hunger (fr. {3dTI4i9)

e}llTtr' (f.) thunderbolt
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3{{frd (adj.) indestructible (neg. gerundive of {T[ crush, break)

!{E{ (m.) horse
glcqT (f.) mare

STqiq (m.) horse sacrifice, Afvamedha (iH)

g{qltlqq (n.) "Advamedha-hood"

3fqc5 (m.) PN

3TE (numeral) eight

31gq (adj.) eighth

3{glffit (adj.) of eight syllables (fr. 3tE + 3TtR)

{qq r (3Tk, 1TFf, $636; perf. 3Tl-€{) to be

{eiqz 1fe{Pd;pple.3{kI; gerund -3TTq) to throw

+ 9 to throw

+ gdH + 9 to throw away

3iTfi (adv.) not once, often (fr. €ftT once)

etgs (adj.) without attachment (€$ attachmentl

eT€I((adj.) not being, untrue; (n') non-being, untruth (€Q

3TR1A' (aij-) unfettered, unconstrained (neg. ta-pple' of {qt to tie, bind)

ei|{J (m.) a type of divine being opposed to the Gods

ffi lseesl.{A
34qr5 (see arRql
34fttr (n., $343i, 431) bone

ry (pron., $491) we, us
{fqiAfa,3dI(:; sg.2 3T1qaj{, 9801a) say, speak (perfect inflection, past or present-

tense value)
+ 9ft to answer, rePlY

36q lsee 3fQ
3Tfl (pron., $491, see {tl]
sT6! (n., $430a) daY

3Tdfs+ (m.) Prattler, fool

ei.{€T(see 3f()
efid (n.) daily (course ofthe sun) (316t]

Glossary (Jll)

3T[ (adposition w. dat. or acc.) up to; also used as prefix
3TTFffl (m.) space, sky
3Tr*q (m.) approach (Vmq + eTr)
3Tlqli[ (m.) one who bears or strikes upon (!6q + gTI)
3Trtf,.{€ (m.) PNF
3Tfqfd (m.) reacher (Vq(+ 3TT)
3TrFq1 (m.) body, spirit, self; character, nature; transcendental principle; arso used asreflexive pronoun ($5 14)
3Tlefd{ (a j., gt232) having a self, a body
3TIrEg (m.) sun, the Sun God Aditya (lit. descendant of Aditi); (in pl.) a class of Godsof heaveniy light
sTfq{f (m.) insrruction (Vfrqf + eTt)
3TFF-E (m.) happiness, bliss (fr. {q<- + 3TI); (n.) supreme bliss (an epithet of Brah_man)

vT1lT*lta, 
lrEaFa;.aor. 3{rqd; pple. 3TTrrr; gerund -3{rw;caus. 3TT{rrlt)

to reach, obtain; (caus.) make obtain. fulfill
+ STfr + g to reach
+ 3tT to obtain
+ 9 to obtain

3Tlqfuq (m.n.) fulfiller ({3TT{, caus.)
3d|q (see 3TrT)
sngdrruna tm') the part (eQI) or fortnight of rhe lunar monrh in which rhe moonwaxes (3{TrfrtFI from r/g + eTI )G

3TIIkI (f.) amainment; power, conrrol ({3{Tq)
3TfTfH (f.) power, control (Vq + eTf )
3T[{T?FT (n.) abode, resting-place, foundation ({qA + ATII
31r$q (n.) life
3TR (m.) name of a take ({*')
3TT{r:{vr (n.) convenrion,lit. hording on ro r{t{zror to hord + 3{T)
3TT€&r (m.) PNF
3lr€qq (m.) pNF
qtdq (adj.) connected with the seasons ('F.?T)
elT* (uaj I wet, moisr
^---ss- . ,. .sllqli|l (adj.) revolving, rerurning (fr. {qd + 3Tt)

t49
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3{fqid (f.) return ('/qd + 3{t)
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3TI5[T (f.) hoPe; ProsPect
3ilTFM (n.) the call for the *Se-(see Note on XIII:1' line 16)

3Tlqtr{rPq (m.) PNF
./eTrq f3TrR, 31ffi) to sit

+ 39 to attend to, to serve; to worship; to concentrate' meditate on

3{RFI (n.) seat

r/aq 1t"" {rq
.Ttgfr (f.) oblation ({q + 3TT)

./g Gnd,qf-n, 5e tz; perf. ${lrt, {9: ; pple. Sil; gerund -€Tq) to go

+ edH (mid) to studY, learn

+ gTfr + Tf{ + 3TI to come together' assemble

+ 3trI to come, come uP

+ 3d to rise (of the sun)
+34-+ 3il to go uP to

+ 3d to go to (a teacher for instruction, ask someone to be one's teacher)

+3{ +€{ to go uP to
+ gtT + €1+ 3{t to come uP to

+ gf{ to go around, surround
+ 9ft + 3Tq to turn around, turn away, to pass' elapse

+ 9 to go forth, dePart; to die

+ 9ft to return to
+ fr to go away, disaPPear
+ Tl-r[ to come together' come about

5tr{ (adj., 5436b) other

€K{adv., $1098) hence, from here, from now

gtfiiaOv., particle) so, thus; quotative marker ($1102a-c)

gftl€l€ (rn) story, legend (fr. 5ft +6 + 3{RT 'thus indeed it was')

55eiP{E- (m.) variant of (dflqE-
giQl (adv.' $1101) thus' so

*r i.; il ; il (" I "'." g1)' -tll, -1";."''l "iliT :.ll J^1, J$*], It 11 i"l'l ; ll'
"i;;€;1 

,rri, (wortd) issoi-soz and Grammarical Nores); (neut. also as adv.,

$111la) here,  now

5€ (m.) the God Indra

fl (see${q)

G/ossary (g-g)

{{{ (see $qp
!g\f3z6-ft) ro desire
3E (n.) offering, sacrifice (./qq)
{g (adv.) here, here on earth
SH (enclit. particle) as, like; as it were, so to speak

l5 l

{qt t + U€; see Intro-

r/at r + v<J

{$Erfai, perf. fefi q};eer.-d&q) to reflect
+ 3T;[+fu to look around
+ S{- to notice, see

*{ rf,d,fr;.uur. Srqfal ro move
+ 3TT to send forth

dd fr".l arm; fore-quarter of an animal
{f{ff,B, dTrt) to rule, own
d-Ufq f rn.l epithet of Rudra/Siva (pres. mid. pple of {t'p
€qt (-.) lord, ruler; (adj.) powerful, capabte; likely (to happen) (ldffl

3 (enclit. particle) and, also, even

31fr-l-{ (m.) the sound 3 (grammatical rerm; compare 3TFI{, TfrR)
gtf, tf. l  expression. declaration lVaal
gdJg{ (m.) son of a powerful person/powerful son; princely warrior (BTJ powerful +gr)
GIIEI=T (adj.) high and low; various (fr. UE- + q + 3Gt + ?, g 13 t4)
3d (particle) and, also; perchance (in an ironic question)

3B_ (prefix) up, forth; away

3EF (n.) water (as a substance)

3€3 (adv., fr.3d=Q

3?{ (adj., $408-409) directed upward; norrh, norrhern
$fi (n.) belly

Si(FI (m.) up-breathing (see Note on X, lines 30-32)
SETff feminine of 3d{

3Rf{ (m.) the chief priest associated with the Sama-Veda (fr.
duction, section 5)

gfrq (^.) Sama-Vedic chant, a saman, office of the gR|{ (fr.
Vqrf-duf (n.) grasping, taking up, iifting up lVufq+ Vel
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gE (adj.) apparently a mistake for $gq with the bow-string (WI) away (3Q

39 (prefix) to, toward, close to

${fr{ufSq (adj.) rich (lit. having gg${ul riches, possessions)

gqfqqEr (f.) esoreric learning (fr. {{{? + gq + fr)
ggq]-€T (m.) additional, intercalary rnonth ({|€{)

gEfeq[re,qFl (n.) explanation, discussion f^/Wt + 3tI + E + 3TI)

ggTal (m.) lap

39TtI (m.) approach ir/g + VrT)

Srll.qq (n.) approach ({3 + 3q)
g{ (adj.) both (dual only)
gq{ (adj.) both, of both kinds (sing. and plur. only, $525)

3T( (n.) breast, chest
gaQ (n.) enveloping membrane of an embryo

r/vq teivfla) to burn
3qQ (f.) dawn

dl" iua.iunt or eiQ
G'ufqmi (m.) spidlr (from an obsolete {q[r{ to weave + G'ui wool, lit. wool weaver)
grd (uaj.) upward; neut. also as adv.

G-Sq (n.) undigested grass

{G.qC$6fr, -i) to shift, move, remove

+ gq to cast up or out

+F to spread out

+ €rI to bring together

+ Tfq + 3E to move up together

trx fx--Efr) ro go, reach
Xede (m.) the Rg-Veda (T-=Q
{xn13fi6) to sing, praise
T-q (f.) hymn of praise, verse; (collective pl.) the Rg-Veda

T'?I (m.) season, fixed time, esp. for sacrifice

XlsTe (m ) priesr (5fi-iT + {qqt

.fxtl fxuilm, xta-q'kl to thrive
+ gTfu to make prosper beyond (no doubt made up to explain 3Tt-qg)

Xfr (*.) seer, poet

Glossary (q-+') 153

(r6p. (num. adj.) one; sole, only, alone
--a:---(+ldIId (numeral)  I  + 30 = 3l
- \--  - , . ,qarrcr, (aoJ.J one_Dy_one, every one
(V( (adj.) moving, animare (pres. acr. pple. of {qU to move, srir)
(rff€. (dem. pron., 9499b) this, thar (near by); (n. also as adv.) here, now
qdg{Tfr (adv., g1313) of that nature ((dB + 3{{fft imitation, nature)
qdqTFE:q (adj.) having rhe nature of that ((fl( + 3iliqe
(dld (aov., $1103d) now ((dB-)

\rf,CTq(adj., $517) thus much (\rfr()
(tT (m.) fuel, wood ({Sr.T to tignt)
g{ (enclit. pron.) him, her, it, rhem (see 9500, 502a, and Grammarical Nores)
(A{ (n.) transgression, sin
(E{ (emphasizing particle) just, exactly (often not to be translated)
qqq (adv.) so, thus
+-;A--  ,  , . .  ,qql-{q (adJ.) knowing thus, lie rvho has this (esoteric) knowledge ((rSq + FE t tnow)
(S (see (dB-)

gilq (particle) Oh, yes; the most sacred syllable, also transcribed as dF lsee Introduc-
tion, sections 2,3.1)

StqRI (f.) planr, herb

^S-a--- ..
3iiqF[q< (adj.) related ro or connecred with rhe crgfqsTq, esoreric

6 (interrog. pron.) who
;Fd{ (intenog. pron., compve. $473b) who/which of several; precisely who/which
S?T{ (intenog. pron., compve. S473b) who/which of rwo
+fr (int"r.og. pron., g519) how many
Fctrq (intemog. adv., gll01) how
F4Iqq (adj. compve., $463) younger, smaller, less
sfr (aoj.) bad, evil ( l i t. badly stinking, from Vgg stink + derogatory prefix s, see

$$s06. I  t2 l j )

s-{ (indeclinable) well-being; also used as postpositive emphasizing particle (g 1 1 1 I a)
l$q (+-|{qA) to love, desire

ft-{ (m.) doer, agent ({f )
4-{ lcompound form of +dC)
-J- 

.
S{! (n.) deed, work, action; sacrif icial action ({g)
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qtEqlqAq (adj., superl.) most beautiful (SEqfvI good, beautiful)

ffifiqF{fr (f.) PN(F), one of Yajflavalkya's two wives

6Tr{ (m.) PNF

F-|.q (m.) wish, desire ({mT)

{ft1-Tq (see lft-{)

s'Tsuriq€ (n.) iron (fsut + 3TqTQ

trfO (m.) time, appropriate time

OIf{ (adj.) of/belonging to trIIfi (Banaras/Varanasi)

ffi linterrog. pron.; see F); as adv. how, why

fu-5 lpostpositive emphasizing particle, SIl22a)
.gqr lC (m.)  worm, Insect,  Vermln

^ 
dC ,- ,q" I lct (r.) announcement, mention; good repute, fame ({f 2 rccite, praise)

Taq. (interrog. adv., $1098) whence, from where, why

TqR (m.) boy, young man

$_{ (- pl.) the Kuru people (+ TT imperative of {9)

;Fd (n.) family

SdIq (n.) nest; recePtacle; home

gtOT{ (adj.) of/belonging to the family (gt6)

Jg tmiffr, $eitra;perf. q.F'R, qTt,sg. I ?S{; aor. mid pl. 3 3TFc{: fut. zFR-
"sqft; ta-ppie. fd; gerund TcqT,-tq'putr. fuli) to do, make; to put

+ Sq-+ 3TT to drive up (lit. to make or put up to)

+fu to change, divide

+ fr + 3{f to distinguish

+ frq to make the sound him/hum (in Vedic chant)

g;q (aaj.) pitiful, troubled, perplexed

T\q (adj.) whole, entire

t-€-dl (f.) entirety

Tqq (n.) cutter, cutting instrument (fr. trf cT cut)

{euT (adj ) pitiful, wretched

{wt (adj.) black, dark

+lrcq1quit (f.) pN(F)

*?I (m.) power, poetic power, inspiration

Glossary (F-Tf)

Vrymq\1{.*{i; perf. qFTq, mid. ?sl; aor. 3TFrfrfl, norma'y 3TF_
] l lcU pple. Ff-I) to step. stride
+ 3fH to go beyond, overcome
+ 3TT to approach

+ 3?- to go out, depart (of vital spirit)
+ 9fr to go back to

{g;tl fg;t-vfr; perf. g*}q, TTgtl ro be angry
Slql(m.) the lung (often plural)

S' (interrog. adv., 9505) where, whither

HT (n.) power, dominion; (collect.) the ksatriya caste
HI{q (m.) ksatriya, member of the rulers' caste
{fQ1 lintrans. eftqil to wane, be diminished

+ 3{9 to wane, dwindle away

{B (adj.) small

&I{ (m.) razor

€ (n.) sky, ether

({6 (po s tpo s iti ve emphasizi ng parricle, g I l22a)
{Qqr ttfrft, inrrans./pass. trqrt{i;fut. ee;{qfr;inf. pqgtrp to stare, make known;

(intr./pass.) be known

+ 31T to teli, to name; to be known as
+ 9fr + 3:lT to turn down, reject
+ fr + 3TT to explain

TTvfflg (adv., 91106) in groups (fr. Tfvf group, host)
apt[ (m.) smell
?ffiqd (m.) a heavenly musician, a Gandharva

r/rrq^tqwfr; perf. qa11q, vrlr; fut. qfrs{|il; pple. a1tr; gerund rTiel; caus. rt{_
. l lct ) to so

+ 3Tlai + 3TT to go to, to arrive

+ 3TT to come

+ l - l  to qo lnto.  enter

^+ 
€1+ llT ,o .o-" together, meet; to engage in sexual union

n?rT (m.) donkey, ass

155
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rfdfr ff.l fenrale donkey, ass
TIli tm ) womb; embryo; child
./rn f qiqfr;pass. affi) sing, chant

+ 3TI sing up, obtain something by chanting

+ U€ chant the saman
./rn Z Gffi"ffr;aor. SaITi[) to go

+ 3TT to come
+ 3g + 3TT to go lo, come to; to acquire

rn-flrqt{ (m.) PNF
TTFIf,I (f.) a vedic meter, also the name of RV 3:62:10 (Selection XX:D), composed in

this meter
rrrfi (f.) PN(F)
unrd (m.) pNF
TIEI (f.) entrail, intestine

iqq tnrtqfqfr: fut. qtqfPqsqfla;desid qrlcgfr) to guard against' protect

TIi iuo.i I tt.avy;-wise; (m.) teacher
{rl tayrfft, rl"rtil) to call, to praise

+ gfr (+ 3TT) to respond (an activity of the adhvaryu in the ritual)

Veyqts"" {arq)
eI6 (m. Pl.) house
at (*., f., $361c) cow, bull
Ttt{ (n.) family, clan;family name (lit' cow pen)

TI\q (m.) guard, guardian, Protector
r/qlqrq lsee {aIH)

Glossary ({-q)

{ (enclit. conjunction) and, also; it turns preceding interrogatives
nouns ($507)

iiaq tad, pt. 3 
"Hi) 

to appear; to rell
+ 3{l to say; to call, name
. t ' .,
+ lq + .fi| to explaln

?&T((n.) ere
qq-gfd (m.) a Chandala, member of the lowest, most despised caste
??[( (numeral adj.. $4829) four

TdPffi  (numeral) 4+20=24

"€T!(see!1-q;?{ (particle) not even; it turns preceding interrogatives into indefinite pronouns
($507)

q-q (m., moon

T<qq (m., $$389b, 397a) moon
{qq fqffi, only with 3TT) to sip, to drink
./?1taffr;caus. ?R{i) ro go, move

+ 3{T to perform; to associate with
+ 3E to move up, to rise
+ 9R to go around, to attend, serve; caus. mid. have oneself attended to

A-
+ l=[ + 3E to rise in different directions: to emanate
+ lq + l-lt l  to emanate

qf6 (adj.) wandering; (m.) wandering student ({?Q

?{uT (n.) wandering; conduct, life-style ({At-)
.o--
I;Ft (adj.) colorlul: (m.) PN
A_,
lEf{ (enclit. particle) it turns preceding interrogatives into indefinite pronouns ($507)
fut (aaj ) long (of time); (neut. also as adv.) for a long time, for a while
id (enclit. conjunction) if

EEq (n.) poetic meter

EifiTT (f.) shadow

qqq (m., n.) the rear; the buttocks
.r-- .. 

---.-> , -a- , --a---\w{E (rntr. qlqai:ta-pple. EIFI: caus. q;lri l-f l ; gerund qq|{[-ql) ro be born; (caus.) ro
cause to be born, engender
+ 3I;T to be born after, along with
+ 3H to be born, arise
+ 9 to be procreated, to procreate

-r:-+ glc l  + 311 tO De Dorn agaln

t57

into indefinite pro-

rtnraq (m.) pNp

lel-qpl6Tfd, ul6ffi;pple. a[fl-cT; gerund {ff.qr; pass' e[dd) to take' to seize (the

earlier form of the root is lIrQ

ll6ul (n.) seizing, holding

rJH (m.) village

UIICn (adj.) taking, deserving to take (fr. {EJQ

rdl=t (m.) PN

q;T (m.) mass, accumulation ({SQ

qf Cqqffl to smell (trans.)
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tr{ (m.) man; (pl.) people

A;ffi (m.) PN of a famous king

qqqE (m.) a people, community, district

{qq tqqft) to mutter (a form of Vedic recitation)

tr{ (adj.) old

.bfCq f;fCqnd; fut. Qd\s{ft; to ug", to become old (denom. fr. GT{)

l[ lTl (particle) at all, ever, indeed

Cil4tI-E (adj.) inhabitant of a country or region (qqqE, $1204)

Ql-tII (f.) wife

r/fr gvfr;fut. is{fr, ff,l;pple. fqa) to win, defeat, be victorious

+ 3TtI to defeat

Ma (aaj.) winning, conquering (in compounds, '/fu, S:+s)

Fqft tr.l victory, conquest ({fV)

fedT (f.) tonsue
./fiq tffi; pple.;ftfu6) to live

+ 39 live upon, depend on for one's living

frHa (n.) life (ta-pple. of {Sln)

y€{M (adj.) misleading, crooked (pres. mid. pple. of \iql6{ go crookedly)

{q:r1 qE:{A) to sape
+F to gape open

igo (-.) pxr'
fi€{fu (m.) (same as the preceding)

{4q., aw see {st
.hf tilTrfr, qfqFd; aor. pl. 2 act. 3{d[fug; pple. SkI; pass. Agi; caus. flicl-{fr/

Hqqfr, perf. Slqqf ?trR; future Htlf\sqfld) to know; (caus.) to make known,

instruct. inform
+ 3d;[ to assent, agree

+ 3TT (caus.) to command, invite

+ gffi to promise

+fr to distinguish, understand

dfrq (n.) light; (pl. also) heavenly bodies, stars

rlWO-WOfr) to burn brightly, flame

+ 3E to flare up

Glossary (fl)

ddH (adv., S 1098) thence; thereupon; compared to thar
dT (adv., $1099) there

dVI (adv.,  $1101) so,  thus;  l ikewise;yes
fl( (demonstr. pron., 9495) that, this; sometimes to be translated as

as third person pronoun; (neut. also as adv., gll l la) then, there,
fore, so. on this count

definite article, or
in this way, there-

il"-cl (m.) thread (Vd{ stretch)
Vaq raqfh; ta-pple. ati[; intrans./pass. f,r{d) to be warm, ro heat; (intr./pass.) ro

perform penance or austerities
+ gTF to perform austerities on something

?T9((n.) heat, fire; asceticism, austerities
riARq (dEfTqlA) to perform ausrerities Gqq)
d-rKI (n.) darkness

iflE (adv., $ I l03d) rhen, ar that t ime (fr. i ld)
dE{ (m.) bed

deQ (adv., $ 1l l4a) therefore (dBJ

dl?l (m., voc. sg.) my dear

dfqd (adj., $517) so great, so much, of that extent; (adv.) so much, so far
.6+-,  ,  .  ,
lcl<H (adv.) through, across. away, beyond

+ 13TH or !{ to be(come) invisible, disappear
G

+ XITT to obscure
AA-6-,  ,  -L__ tfdTllf,d (pple.) obscure ifrfq + vHT)
a-,
kld (m.) sesame. sesame seed

frq t."" fr)
f,tei fn.l passage, way; correct, or traditional way ({q to cross over)
qt$ (see i{4)

R"TTI (indecl.) silent, silently

QqI (n.) grass
--,--5- ,
i ldFI (adj.) third, one-third

d (see d€ or i{?]

d;T{(n.) brilliance
(tf{ (pron., 9499a) this

eI (adj.) threefold, rriune

Tqf+TTf (adj.) 33rd

159
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fqRtrTfq (numeral) 3 + 30 = 33

Tqtq5T (numeral) 3 + 10 = 13; also ordinal, l3th

F (numeral, $482e,f) three

igT (indect., $1104) threefold

!Et{ (pron., $491) you (sg.)

dq (f.) skin, cover

EIU{qI (adj.) able; right; south, southern

Efliqq (adv.) from the right/south
qfH('II (adv.) to the south
qffiul| (f.) fee or reward paid to, a priest

EA (n.) (act of) giving (pple of {dI)
q€il$ (adj.) mordacious ({qfl bite ?)
./g{ fffi) to be controlled
dH (m.) control
{qq fgqel to be compassionate
qqt (f.) compassion
fd tm.l the qfifrq, a sacrifice (€Jq) in which warm milk is given to the pitls in la-

dlesffi;
Eqiq (n.) seeing, looking, beholding; appearance

d5[ (numeral, $483) ten

{eq fAafr; pple. qdq) to burn
+ Tl-lT to burn uP; to consume

{qr gEift, E-dh, mid. ?i, E€i; perf.(B}, <E:; aor. 3TBT(,s3t'PPle'?iT' ser-
und-q5q; pass.ffi) to give
+ 3Tfr + F + 3il open one's mouth at someone (so as to devour)

+ 3dI (mid.) to take; to take awaY
+ 9{T to abandon
+ H + 3TT to open one's mouth

?l-{ (m.) giver

QPt (n.) giving, the act of giving

EIFrq (m.) PNF

ERT (m.) servant, slave

ETS (f.) female servant, slave

k6F. (see Efl)

fr <m., $361d) sky, heaven
{t<n iEqta; ta-pple. EE,) to point, to direct

Glossary (4)

a,--  .^ .  , .
fqq (f.) direction; cardinal direction, cardinal point
{fiq ifrWd) to blaze, flame, shine
*d'iuaj.l long (of distance)
g=Fi (m.) (kettle) drum

gffWQat (adj. compve.?) more difficult to evolve (fr. $T!+ {qa + faq+ Vl

${ (prefix) bad. badly: difficult

g|f,! (.1daughter
{? (l-fld: gerund -?FrT; use{ only with 3{I) to heed
Eq (adj.) proud, arrogant (!7q to be proud)
{Ett (pple.?E; gerund ?YI; present from {VQ!;) to see, behold
gtg (f.) seeing, look
*q (* I divrne being, cod (ffq;

iq.n (r.) a.ity
-:_--tsQ'trT (adv., $ 1099) among the Gods
?qqfa (adj.) going to the Gods ({I;T going, path)
** tt.l Goddess
tS (uAj.) divine, belonging to the Gods
Elqt (aav.) at night
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qr{qfqfi (du. f.) heaven and earth (dvandva rr. tqq. + 1fufr, $1255)
q (seefr{)
€fd ({l-fd) shine. gleam

+ 1€[ to flash (of l ightning)

*t{ (seekq)
BQ (m.n.) seer ({?IT]
!g t<qft; perf. T{lt{, ffi: ) to run

+ 9 to run forth/away; to flee

d (numeral, $482d) two

aflffq (numeral) 2 + 30 = 32

EI-€T[ (numeral) 2 + l0 = 12

€T{ (n.) door, gate

ARrllC (m.) doorkeeper, guardian (dT{ + TI}q)

ATTTI"d|A (numeral) 2 + 70 = 72

fu (see d)
.6- ."L,  , . ,
tddlq (ao. l .J secono

dqt (uau.) in two
*d (n., , $1204) duality (fEfl second;
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t|{€ (n.) bow
,J -{u1itPfi'pass. qttle) to blow

qq' (m.) established or proper conduct; duty, virtue

it-tt fEq-fr, Eqft, mid. tri, BVi;aor. (a)uq, aor. opt. pt.t d{;11. g1E{ft; ta-
pple. Ra; gerund ftr.et, -qlq) to put, place; to do, make

+ aTfr to cover up
+ gIF + 3{I to put (fuel etc. on or in a fire), to set a fire

+ 3TE[ to put down into

+ 3il to put on; to set (a fire, esp. in the ritual)

+fr to arrange; to do, make
qf;I (adj.) containing; (n.) container

HFII (f.) grain. seed
qr{r{-6 (adj.) growing from a seed (fr.trl;ll + 3{t€6, from {tr-(+ 3TT)
qRI (f.) edge, blade
{t1rq lqrEfh) to run

+ 3Tfr to run to
r/1tualfr, mid. qqfr; to shake

+F to shake

=QEI (m.) smoke. vapor
{.I t.rnqfr. -i, int../purr.lgqi; perf.4ItlR, mid. €t); pple. r{d) (mid.) hold one-

self (ready for), prepare oneself for; (intr./pass.) set out to, start to (w. infinitive)

+ fr hold/keep apart, separate
{qq fqsur}fa: perf. BtTti, E95t l to dare
tI (m.) blower (compound form, from {trq)
{q[q (see trt1q;
r/qt (t:qfqfr; desid. frt-.ffeil think upon, meditate

+ H think on; (desid.) to try to think on, pay attention

d (aov.)  not

nHT (n.) heavenly body, star; asterism, constellation; (pl' also) the lunar zodiac
;T{q (m., n.) finger nail, toe nail
;1{t (f.) river
.iq< 1q;qffi) to rejoice, be glad
;Tt{{ (n.) mist, cloud
q{€ (n.) honor, reverence
qqFFR (m.) the act of doing reverence

'T

I
I

I
i

Glossary (fl-!) 
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{Q (adj.) new
{ET (numeral) nine
iQ?R (adj., compve.) newer ({{)
fi{ (adj.) ninth
r/arl farvfa) to perish

+ 3T;[ + fu to perish along with
TFI(see 3Tiqq)
;TIgf (f.) tube, artery
4FII (adv.) separate, different
ilrT (particle) indeed
qTqt{ (n.) name-giving, name, appellation Gfr1q + qq, fr. {gt)
4I{! (n.) name
qTRIzF'I (f.) nostril
ft (prefix) down, in, rnto

Ffl,l ) breathing our, exhatation 1r/ra{to breathe + ft;
FT.dq (n.) curring insrrumenr, tnife (QiI to cut + ft)
RF 

(fl. a. short invocarion in the ritual fifug. t + ft)
FQ (prefix) out, forth; away
lqT Gfq-fd) to lead, convey, rake
;I (particle) now
Vc f;ilfrl ro praise*+ q (guftft) ro uuer the sound 3iq
ff{ (parricle) now; indeed
-/+-, . : -^- .  -Y-rq ( iq ld)  to i low

+ 3Tlt[ to flow excessively (or make an excessive noise)
+ 9 to flow forth

;qrllq (m.) banyan tree, ficus indica ({T.H to grow + ;q?- downward, Uecause it
sends out roots from its branches; the tree is ttoty, its hangin! roots being compared
to the downward rays of the sun)

tT&{ (m.) wing; side, part
9EI (numeral) five
qqETI (numeral) 5 + l0 = 15; (also adj.) fifteenth
9?{ (adj.) fifth
qqlr6 (m, pl.) a people closely associated with the Kurus
w( Gatil; perf. veTd, td: ; fut. qflasqfh; caus. gldrft) to fly; falr; (caus.) make

f ly; divide
+ F to fly aparr; (caus.) to make fly or fall (apart); divide
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9dtr (m.) flying (insect)

gf,q6 (m.) PN
qfr f-.) lord, master, ruler; husband ($343d)

t{? (n.) feather, wing: leaf ({qn)

q(f (f.) wife, master

9T (alternative form of 9?)

9Q (see q;qq)

{qi tqai; perf. qa, Qfqt; ppl".{T; serund -Q4) to so
+ 3{fr to go to; to Pervade; to seize

+ effr + lqq to return (down) to

+ 3dT to come to

+ gfr to return to; to reply; to perceive; to attain

+H + 9ft to go in different directions' separate

9€(n.) foot-step,stepl foot t race;aquarter,henceaquarterofaverse'al ine
q-d-f,E (n.) a foot trace (tI?)

Q;s{1(m., $433) road, waY, Path
qt (adj.) surpassing, best, highest; other

qqq 1adj.) farthest, highest' supreme

g{ricTT (f.) highest position or highest rank; highest end or aim

q{q( (m.) some kind of snake or other mordacious animal

q{RT{ (adv., $1100b) after

{ti (prefix) awaY, beYond
g{Tr{ul (n.) greatest goal (9{ + 3Ttt{)

q{ttd (adj.) having the highest place ({{ + SIIJ 2)

t|t.|?{q (f.) distance; long time

{R (prefix) around; from

qRqfA (n.) clothing ('/qt + qft)

on.fmf (adj., m.f robbing' robber ({qg to rob + 9R)
qnq-q_A.i assembly ({sE + qft)
t|-*-q (m.) God of rain; rain
qda (m.) mountain

wdl tn'l joint, knot

v{ tr.).iu
ggqTq (adj.) being purified or strained (pres' mid' pple' o-f {p; un epithet of

name of stotras sung in the jyotistoma ritual dedicated to Soma

Glossary (\)

{Vfl fVfVla; rhe rest of the inflection from {ETt) to see, behold
{Tt (m.) cattle, cow; domestic animal; victim (in the ritual)
qEIq (adv., g 1i 14c) behind, afrer; later; ro rhe wesr of
{qr 0qqlHl ro drink
tIT$ (adj.) fivefold ({€)
qilITtI (n.) hoof, lower part of an animal, (also:) belly, flanks, sides
{Ifut (m.) trana
qIBTql-€Tq (adj.) white-robed (qpg1 white + eT€q)
QIT (n.) vessel
t[l-{ (m.) foot; gold piece, coin
qI{ (adj.) bad; (n.) evil
qlfrqq (adj., compve., g463) worse
gTqq (m.) evil, sin
{IQ (m.) anus
qfRf4ta (m.) name of a royal lineage
qTad (n.) side, flank
{qf6rT (CI6qlA) prorecr, watch over

+ 9ft to watch out for, keep watch for
ft"-g (.n.) lurirp, bail, mouthfui. dumpring. esp. one offered to the pirrs
fr-dlq$ (m.) grandfather
fuq rrn I father; (du.) parents; (pl.) ancesrors ("pitrs") to whom a speciar

dedicated

f\qW"r (n.) going to the piqs (TTT{)
S*-----
rq>qrqd (adJ.) havrng property that is associated with the father or the

related to the fathers or pitrs)
f\frfbmr (f.) (small) ant
rlf\q ff\afb, f\qFa; presenr gerund -iql, ge95) to crush, ro grind

+ 3TT to rub, touch

iq.i-., 93e4) man
t1;$ (n.) tail
qu-tT (adj.) good, right, auspicious, meritorious

ritual is

pitrs (f\;q

9T (m.) son

9;T{ (adv.) again; but
q-rf€T (see ri€)
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qqiq 15est[q;
drq iuau.iirifront, before, forward; earlier; east

$Rlq 
(adv., $1106b) in front' before; earlier; east

9{T (adv.) formerlY, before

dfpf (uaj ) former, ancient, old; (n.) an account of the past, esp. of a sacred nature

gtad. (m/n) pericardium or some other organ near the heart

9{S (m.) man; human being

dtfqqf€f (f.) introducrory verse (fr. e{H + 31;{qlq;t introductory verse, ultimately
* 

ri./sql
r/qq fquqlH) thrive; (trans.) nourish

{d fqiffa, qqfq, intr.94i; ta-pple. [cI) purify, clarify; (intr.) become clarified or
^str'ained (df Soma)

fd (adj.) pure (ta-PPle' of {P
qd lsee {gi
gd tn.l public works ({f)

frd f"aii before, prior, preceding; east; (neut. also as adv') before, earlier

frdqn-f-.1 front/earlier side; the first fortnight of the lunar month during which the

moon waxes
99;t (m., $a26a) the God Pusan

Tg tg"rrfa, qurFd; pple. Hvi; intr./pass. gdii ttt, sariate; (intr./pass.) become full

+ fr put down; pour out; offer (esp. to the pitfs)

+ qq (intr.) become full

{ti{ (adv.) separatelY

$fqfr (r.) earth
{U tn.l back of a human being or animal; top

{.qt t.qiqi) to swell, become full

+ 3T[ to become full, rich in; to wax (of the moon)

9 (prefix) forward, forth

{Vq qzsla; perf. {9.es; aor. 319lfr(; fut. gtlft; 
:"1',1gt,to 

ask, to question
qq[ if.i offspring, descendant; creature; subject (of a king) ({'IA + g)

qqF{ft (m.) the creator God Praj-apati (lit. lord of creatures)

guTA (rn.) the sacred syllable et1 tf.. '/e + g)

9fh (prefix) in return, back, again (corresponding to the Engl' prefix re-)

qldrri (m.) the adhvaryu's response to the hotr 1'/q + vfr)

qfdqE- (f.) approach, access (./qq + qfr)

qfilOt (adj.j against the grain (said of rhe hide or hair) = cortrory to established

cusrom (iilr{)

G/ossary (Q-Q) rcl

- .4-_- 
, - -gI?l8I (f.) support. foundation (./tqt + gftt

qftfud (adj.) esrablished, supporred (ta-pple. ot {tqt + qflil)
r-+r-
9cl l4t (n') tnttial part of a verse or paragraph, used as an "address" in recallins infor-

mation from memory; hence topic, outline (9iqqJ
qfidf (fem. of siqn)
qiqq (adj., 9a08, 409) direcred backward; west, western (gffi)
qqqs (adj.) liable to destrucrion, perishable, dying away (i* aiminrsh + g)
9zR (m.) retinue ({q I + q)
qqTEvI (m.) PN
q5[fq{ (n.) guidance, control, rule (fr. ./Vtq + U)
9r;T (m.) question
*_\_,
9t.{rq (m.) a priest, an assistanr of the BRI-{; see Note on III, line 3 ({kI + g)
9FF (adv.) before; east (gEI)
9Q (adj., $408, 409) direcred forward; east, easrern ({)
9I?T (fem. of 9In)
gFIIC-q (adj.) descended from prajapati

9Ia (m.) out-breathing, breath, vital breath; l i fe spirit; l i fe (see Selection X, l ines 30_
J2) (!sT1+ q)

9TM;I (adj.) having breath, breathing, animate
9l?I{ (adv.) in the morning; on the next morning
9[T€ (indecl.) visible, (w. {3Tq) to be visible
fgq (aaj,) oear
iVq fuOj. compve., 5467-470) dearer (fr. fue)
lr€I fugtft; gerund -c€I{T) ro chew

+ €{ to chew or consume completely

EfS (n.) fruit; result (of an action)

SF (m.) PN
Qd (exclamatory particle of joy, anger, etc.)
!eu7q=q 1qqlh, qqFd;pple. dB) ro bind, rie

+ 3IT to attach, fasten

a;! (m ) connection; relative, friend; (at the end of compounds) related, but not iden_
tical, hence second-rate

QE (n.) strength
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eelqn (adj. compve., $461) stronger

qRI (m.) male goat

qREq-qrTF (m.n.) a chant performed during the early morning pressing of Soma

(QE|rTT;I), outside (G{|f,€Q the sacred enclosure

gFg (aav.) out, outside

{( (adj.) much, manY

c[IlTqq (adj.) made of reed, shafted; anow (G{Tul reed, shaft, arrow)

qF IF (m.) PN

"ffd 
(adj.) being outside, external (qRq)

efr6 (m.) PN
r/ttT tSlqfr, intr./pass. {trTi;caus. q}t]qfr, perf. "iltlqi A+nl to awaken, (intr./

*pirr.) 
to wake up, u" uiut"

+ gfr (intr./pass.) wake up (in response)

qTI6 (n.) piece, fragment, morsel

E6? (adj., $450a) great

q-flqT|fi (adj.) (interested in) grasping, understanding sacred learning

qflqd (n.) religious studentshiP

qHqfta (m.) religious student

dEA_ (n.) sacred word, sacred formula, mantra; sacred learning, theology; the (im-

personal) transcendental principle; (collectively) the brahmin caste

d6{ (m.) the formulator of the EId{ (n.); in the ritual, the brahman-priest' overseer

of the Vedic ritual; the personified transcendental principle

qAfrqT (f.) sacred learning or knowledge

qA61(m., $a02) brahmin slaYer

qkg (aaj. superlative, see $$467-470) most brahmin(-like), most learndd

q-fl\1.q (m.) something to be said about GIEq- (n.); a learndd riddle or disputation (3fl

gerundive of {qE)

Ef6IuT (n.) exegetical vedic text (dHi n.)

Glrdlur (m.) somebody who studies the vedic texts; a brahmin (dEIq m.)

{gfwffi, qqh, mid. di, ${t) to speak, to sav
+ 3T;I to recite after, repeat (esp. of mantras etc.)' study the Veda(s)

+ $ to proclaim, announce

+ 9fr to answer, reply

r/Uq tr1 Avfa) to eat, consume

Glossary (l)

t{at (m.) portion, share; fortune 1{f{ to portion out, share, allor)
t{aFE (adj.) fortunate; often used as polite form of address (r{aT)
r{4T: (Vedic shortened voc. sg. masc. of the preceding)
r{TI (n.) tear ({*)
r/ttq^turovi ) ro percei ve

+ FI to perceive
rTqd I (pres. pple. of Vql
r{qiT 2 (m., $a56) polite form of address, usually construed as third person

form of qTIqO
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(reduced

:Iq-q (n.) ash, ashes
TT{ (onomatopoetic, supposedly imitation of breathing or hissing)
lqf6q (see {r{6)
{rq tr+rvi) to Jpeak, to say
ql-€R (adj.) shining. bri l l ianr tr/qfg ro shine)
{frq Orala, F{;qt-T, 

-id. 
f\;e, f\;Ei;{fiqG\ala, Fr;qFa, mid. fFd, f\;Ei;ppte. fta) ro cur, break

lrft fqqi, alternat. p..r. fiQfil; fut. tsqlt, cond. 3Trls'{d) to fear.{qT (qqd, atrernat. pres. tiQfil; rut. Qs-{lt, cond. 3Trls{d) to fear. to be afraid
./rrq flafb, Ffld, mid. TY, qqe) (act.) cause to enjoyl nourish, supporr; (ncause to enjoy, nourish, support; (rnid.)

enjoy, partake of

!Q (m.) ex
\;{{ (indecl.) a sacred utterance (used in rhe formula Ttq, 

g, I
rnlfJfalpef d{4, qTgr, aor. 3TrTd; r"t. qfHuqfh; pple. r{d, gerund r{F{I;

desid Q}{sfil) to be, become, come about; prosper; (desicl.) *uni o. try to be(iome)
+ 3Tf.l + €{ to pass on to (and become one with)
+ 3IT to come about
+ lq to prosper
+ €{ to unite, couple with; to take form, come about

r{d (n.) being, creature; entity (ta-pple. of !f)

TJl t-.1 existence, world; abundance

ff{ (f.) earth
t{94 (adj. comparative., $463) more, grearer
" ,n, . ,  ,
{lqg (adJ., superl.) greatest, best (compar" TqTQ
!! (inde-cl ) a sacred utterance (used in the formula rfria: q: ;

^/1e{{la, alrern. pres. fqqft, fqqfh, g645); pple. {iI) carry, bear; endure; supporr
+ 3{T to bring forth
+ €1 to bring together

Td (adj.) carrying, supporting (in compounds, fr. {T, $345)



riR{ (naecl., $ 174b) exclamation of address (according to Manu 2:124-128,3{t€ is the

essence of names and can therefore be used instead of a person's name)

qOR (m.) the sound ! (grammatical term; compare 3{4R, 3EFR)
qfHq (f.) fly, gnat
qB1 (m.) jewel; pearl, bead
qft tf I thought, thinking (!qQ

Tig (m.) fish
{AqttrafFa, qcqF-?, rnid. qa-;fre, qs-qi) shake, shake up, treat violentlv

+fr to tear up

{€_ (first person pron., $491, 494) I, me

Td (m.) name of a people
qq (adj.) middle
./A1(T-Vi, att-ernative pres. {{d, q;qi; perf. ii, ifit; rut. q€{i; pple. {fl;

6ss16. m) to think, belieie; (desid.) seek to understand, consider, reflect, de'

liberate

+ e+F think about, plot against,

ffi{(n.) mind, intellect

{{ (m.) man, human being; Manu
r14sq (adj.) human; (m.) man, human being

{{ (m.n.) thinker ({qQ
qq (m.) sacred formula, verse, mantra

{q;Tq (qqrTi; perf. rT=l-t{i ?*; ta-pple. qFTdl recite;speak (ff;[)

+ 3d;l say something after/along with (something else)

+ ffi speak to, address; greet

+ 39 to address, invite

{+q. (H;qfa) to drill, stir
+ e{fr to drill (so as to produce fire)

q{ (adj., at end of compound) consisting of; characterizedby

R (m., pl.) the Maruts (Gods of the wind storm)

rfd (aOj.) mortal; 1m.) man ({{)

{{(m., $$389b,397a) moon; month

{fl (adj., $450b) great

rT6I (compound form of HS()
q6Xqqq (adj.) conceited (T6( + qqr!
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*a--- .* l  l6 {1 (m.)  power,  greatness

{t (prohibitive parricle, normally used with injunctive, 95579, 5g7)
tlfq (n.) meat, flesh (also used in pl.)
qq (f.) mother
q;T (m., n.) arrogance, conceit (Vq1)

FFRI (adj.) of the mind, menral, spiritual (qq€)
qll-F{ (ad1.) considering, fancying oneself to be X; arrogant ({p[)
ql;[q (adj.) pertaining to man, human; (m.) man
{TsI (m.) bean, lentil

{l-€l (m.) moon, month (rT€)

frTq t.n., later n.) pair, coirple; pairing, coupling
,^$.^

VfT{ (qEl?I) to make rvater, urinare
+mqiq lsee {{{)
qf$ (f.) release ({5q)

J({ (n.) mouth; face; head

r71

{*T($*A'caus. *ildt, redupl., caus. aor. 3THI6-e to be confused; (caus.) confuse
{9;I (m.) head
EId (n.) root
!i 04ltTct; pple. {d) to die

1fu;Rt (f.) clay, soil

{c{ (m.) death ({T)

{q- (f.) soil, earth (as a subsrance), clay

Tqq (adj.) made of clay ({( + -IT9)
VSIf{TI|A;pple. {E;gerund -qTq) to rouch

+ 31E{ to feel around, search for
+ fr to feel around for; to consider,

) - ,  ,  i .o.- .{E{ (m.)  ctoud, rarn (vtCe

. / .n, . ' . ' : ,Fr ,  
-- : , ,Yrq (&lcqlci. lntr. /pass. {-qd) [o release, free: ( intr. /pass.) become free

+ gTH become free beyond, escape

investigate

{tT (m.) sap, essence (esp. of sacrificial victim); sacrificial
itq (uaj.) fit for sacrifice; perraining to sacrifice
-\- ,. ' iq (m. l  ram, male sheep

tiq r-.i pNr
ii* ff.l PN(F), one of Yaifravalkya's rwo wives

victim
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qt6 (- ) confusion ({{Q
rOA tffi) to sink, to set* 

*h settle down, set (of the sun)

An Ectrly Upanisadic Reader Glossary (!-l)

{d 0n.) barley
T[{I{ (n.) fame, honor

q (see qE)

I{( (n., $$398a' 432) tiver

.,lq-ei.rqfr, qqi; perf. g{IQ, f,s:, mid. di, €filt; fut. tT$aflt, -i; ta-pple' 5U;
cat"s.qfqqfr) to sacrifice; (act.-usually) to sacrifice for somebody else, serve as

priest for that person's sacrifice; (mid.) to sacrifice for oneself, to commission a sac-

iifice (through a priest or priests); (caus.) to make somebody a IIH{IQ' (hence) to

serve as priest for somebodY
q\TE11-4 (m.) sacrificer; usually a person who commissions a sacrifice (through a priest

or priests) (pres. mid. pple. of {{ 'Q

qgdE (m.) the Yajurveda

qqq.(n.) sacrif icial formula; (collective pl') the Yaiurveda

qsl (m.) sacrifice

r/qa (qaflA; pple. {f,) to stretch, strive

+ 3I;l + 3IT to be connectecl with, attached to; to depend on

tlit€ (rel. adv., $1098) whence, from where

qftei 1.et. adj., g12a2d) "how-manieth", i.e. which one at the end of a series (Ilt now

much, how many)

Itr (rel. adv., 51099) where, whither

{'QT (rel. adv., $1101) how, in which way; as, just as; so that

qqT- (ar rhe beginning of compounds, $13113c) according to (as in {e{I${ according

ro one's mdn lUf6ffl according to one's desire, Aqtfuqq according to one's

knowledge)

{€-(rel .  pron.,  $509,510) who, what,  which;  (neut '  a lso as adv' ,  $1111a) that '  so that '

considering that, concerning that, since;-very often used in the meaning 'in so far as'

(frequently with correlative d€{T( or d4 therefore)

{4T (rel. adv., $1103a) when, if

qfr (rel. adv., $1103e) if

{qiV;Ofa) to hold, extend;extend to, give

+ 9 to offer, to give

A{ 1 (m.) The God Yama (ruler of the deceased)

{{ 2 (m.) controller (-Vq{)

t73

{qg tTgfr; pple. 9Til) ro well up, be heared
+ 3TI to toil, be wearied, disturbed, agitated

r/qr (qtfr;61. q1sqft) to go
+ 3E to go away, leave (see Note on V, Iine 1)

qt&{ (adj.) sacrificing 1{Ve
ql$Fe."FT (m.) PN
ql-FII (f.) verse recited during the sacrifice ({qq.)
qR (adj.) going, leading; (n.) way, path ({qT)
TITEId (rel. adj.' 9517) as much, as great; (neut. also as adv., gilrla) as long as, while
qlqFq{|q (adv.) as long as the residue (of previous meriO (€rTT?I residue tr. {qa +

TTQ
qfqEqSl(adv.) as long as one's life (may last) (Bilt|€T)

rlg q*fr) ro repel
{uf{ (pron., $491) you (pl.)

T31('"" ]qE)
qlh (0 womb, lap, vagina;home, foundation
qlqT (f.) woman

TGT{(n.) dust

{9 (m.) chariot
./tl frfi;perf. {tT{, tq:, mid. ti, tfrtl to srop, resr; enjoy

+ 3Q to stop, become silent
{qun-q (adj.) pleasant, enjoyable
TftrT (m.) ray, beam

{TT (m.) sap, juice; essence; taste
{€iFI (ad1., comparative) highest essence, quintessence ({€)
TNT4 (m.) king

{NFq (m.) older word for 8Th{
T|-ST{q (m.) sacrifice at the consecration of the king (HtT, fr. {g 2 or {€ ro press out

[the Soma, for the sacrifice])

rffr tr.l giving, gift
{FI (at end of compound = TIB)
tf* tf.) nieht
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Vnq fnutfr, aor. subj. sg.2 (?) {TqT: ) to succeed

+ 319 to blame, hold against someone
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rri (r""t)
T? (m) the God Rudrat (pl.) a class of Gods associated with Rudra

r/oq toorPa, T-;trFa; perf. T'tH; fut. {tsT9ft) to stop, come to an end
+ 3TQ (tr.) to pen up, put into a pen, corral

rluqtffii to grow
+ g to grow forth

S{ (n.) appearance, form; bodY

i-aq tn I semen, seed

t (^.,f., $361b) wealth (see the Note on XIX, l ine 7)

dE{uI (n.) salt

OTflqfr (m.) PNF
!fuq (ffi, intr./pass.fO.qdl to smear; (intr./pass.) to be covered, be stuck with
{d i*, inrr./pass. dfqi; ta-pple. pf1-q) to cling to, stay with

+ 3T;T + fu to dissolve along with
* fu io dissolve

6]6 (m.) world (often in plural)

dq1(n.)  body hair ;  fur

dfg t- ) metal, esp. copper and iron; but also gold

dftrd (adj.) red, bloodY; (n.) blood

./anfaFO, q-If>d, perf. SE{T?,lrq:; aor. sl-qt{d; fut. d&{ld; inf. d${ ta-pple'
g[; gerund 3@T, -329; put.. Y*i) to say, spe'ak

+ 3Tq to say after, repeat; to studY

+ g to declare, proclaim
+R to tell apart, exPlain, solve

g=f€ (n.) speech
qgE{I (f.) mare, female horse

i_.qc(* l  (see \qt l )

1q"q-(q-Efr;por. gqG,G-E:;aor.3lq.l-a-(' mid. 3TQEE, pple. SHiI) to sav, speak

+ e{fr to out-talk
+ 3T4 to speak atier, repeat, reverberate

+ e{ft to talk about
+ TT{ (mid.) to sPeak to

Glossary (Q)

d{ (n.) forest

T{efr (m.) tree (qq + qfla)
qtfr{(see 3fR{)
d{n(n.) bird
T{{ (n.) sign-post

T{ (m.) choice, wish, boon ({q Z;

H{16 (m.) boar

HFut (m.) Varuta
qut (m.) color; category, kind; caste; speech sound (grammatical term)
-J,  

,qq (n.J rarn,  ra lny season; year
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{aqr+efr;pe.f gqT€I,Ggr, fut. di€tTfh; ger. vfss{T; caus. dl€rd) to dweil;
(caus.) to house, accommodate
+ 3TT to take up one's abode (in a place)

qqfr (f.) stay, visit 1./qq2
A€ (n.) good(s), wealth; (m. p1.) a class of Gods (the Vasus)
V+qf+{fr; ger.-gU) carry, convey;

+ 9fr to put back
A-+ T-{ + gE to raise up, establish

QT (enclit. particle) or (not to be confused with eT, a sandhi form of i)
Vat (d.q6' pple.3TI/GiT) to weave

+ 3IT to weave back
+ 9 to weave forth

eT-q (f.) speech, voice, urrerance 1Va{t

"{T=TH'Efr (f.) PN
qIqI{E}Tvt (adj.) holding on by means of speech = based on conventions crf language

(dT=tT insrr. + 3TT{rr{vT, fr. r/qr{ + 3II to hold on ro)
- -a-- ,SI|-QI (m.) steed, race horse (from QIGT swiftness)
;it?t (m ) wind ({eI ro blow)
aK (m.) prayer ({{Td{)
{UqO (caus. of {e(-, q-qqfr, pass. qffi; ro play (an instrument)
ql-rTqq (m.) PN
qi1 (m.) wind i{el to btow)
Sftl{ (adj ) windy, airy GII)
QfE{ (postpositive emphasizing particle)

. /_qtf,fl (n.) garment (!dH to wear)
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fr (prefix) apart, away, out

frmn (m.) differentiation, modification 1r/ry + fd)
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tdsHq (adj.) brilliant; (n.) brilliance, light 1'/aq+ F)

fuGRf (f.) name of a river (lit. unaging)

fqkfleT (f.) desire to know, curiosity (fr. desid. or {at + fu)

tdHtE (m.n.) knower ({at + ft)
fdflti (n.) understanding, knowleAge 1{St + fu)

fqs|Eq4 (adj.) having pure knowledge (84)

fua (n.l property (ta-pple or./EE 2)
./Fq r fiPa, HqFA, mid. sg. r fq?; perf. (pres. value) iB,liq:, perr. (past value)

fqqi q*n: aor. pl. 3 3Taf?q:; fut. di?sqfA; ppl.. fqflEd; gerund fqfEifl;
gerundiveakd-"qi toknow 

$

+ gfr (mia.) to know, to recognize
+ €{ (mid.) to know fullY

nfrq z (ffi, -i; ped.Hq, tqfrg: ; pple. frf,) to find, obtain
+ 3Tq to find, find out

frq t"o.;i, at end of compound) knowing

Fq (u,lj., at end of compound) knowing

f{d-rtl (adj.) clever; also PN (?) ({q(+ fq)

f4gs lsee fraqi
Rq (f.) knowledge

F{d (f.) lightning (^/aa + fd)

frfr t"a:., 9461) knoi,ing, wise, learned (perf. act. pple. of {f+<. t;

Aq i"ai., at end of compounds) having the disposition or nature of (futTT)

f\qt (r.l disposition, proportion; kind, sort t'/lil + fq)
./fr;E (see {f+q zl
./Hrf fffi; pple. fuU; ger. -|{tQ) to enter

+ g to enter

+ TFI + 39 to sit down together

fq{[ tf.l people, the common people; (collect.) the VaiSya caste

frq (uoj.) all, every
fr"=itL (m.) all-canying; fire (which carries (i{) everything (fu*q) in the sacrifice

to the Gods)

fr€ ?et: (m.pl.) the All-Gods
fHgq (n.) acme, height

I

I
_-L

rrtossary \q) l7' l

.A-A-- .
lq5 'OlqrS (m.)  sparK
n, ,  ,  , t  ,  . .  !--  .G-.
tqHdt (m.J vololng. evacuar lon ( \ t lq + lq )
4. , ,  ,n,  , " .  . .  ,  t - -  .6- .
lqEtu (1. . )  crear lon ( \ t lq + lq)
qtqn 1f.; a stringed musical instrument, veena
-al ,qtq (n.) manliness, courage, strength. power

fr.isar (adj., compve.) more powerful (firtq{ powerful, rr. fi-ii;
{E t fE"iffr,ETi;pple. {d) ro cover, enclose; to guard

+ 319 + 3TI to uncover

+ 3{I to cover

+ lq to oDen

+ €1 to .lor., .ou",

{g z qu1-tr;perf. dd) to choose

T;FuI (see rianl

$&l (m.) tree
/ - . ---- l : , .-VTfr (q?ffi) to turn; to become. exist, be

*f!+ 3I{ + 9T{ to turn around (in the cycle of incarnations) according (to one's prior
actions, or in accordance with the discussion of the preceding text)
+ gTI (w. SA{] to turn back, return

+ FI (w. gq{) to turn back, return

+ I;Ri to come about, evolve
+ 9It to roam around

+ €E[ to come about, happen, exist

{qltadtal to rain
+ 9 to rain (forth)

{9 (at end of compound; see ${!)

{S{ (m.) male of the species, esp. the bull; mighty, strong

{{H (m.) bull

@ tr.l rain ({{v)
rlEqtffil ro tear

- 
+ gEr to uproot, tear out

d€ (m.) knowledge, esp. sacred knowledge; the Veda

| (postpositive particle; generally to be left Untranslated)
i*A t"aj I of/belonging to the Videha people

iqa (t.t.r.) rhe area (or fire) of lightning ilAqal
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fuq 1m.; a man of rhe third casre, a Vai6ya (fuTQ
\^, \  , , .qEqq (acu.) connected with th" fucA |qt:, (n.) a sacrifice to these deities
iqftn (adj.) lit. relating to all (fQrq) men ({t): omnipresent; worshiped every-

where; a name of Agni (esp. as a transcendental principle)
./aVe1t;VVi) to 

-ou" 
back and forrh, ro waver

.qfu (f.) (separare) obtainmenr; individual object (V3T{l t + fr)
i,-tTIGq-F (n.) commentary, explanation (!g{t + R + 3TT)
aqT" (adj.) opened (esp. of the mourh), the open mouth (d€I + fu + 3il, ra-pple., see

$$955f, 1087e)
;zIR (m.) diffused brearh (see Nore on X, lines 30-32) tr/A{i + fq)
qgtr{ (n.) divergenr rerurn ({E(+ fb + 3{t)
{qe (Tqfr perf. dEINI) to wander

+ 3B to wander forth; to set out for
+ Qft to wander around (esp. as students or mendicants)

{qq. QqFd; pple. q+q) to cur; to fell
*F (m.) rice

{ft fffen; perf. TtTtTI) recire, praise
+ 3TI to wish (for somebody); to hope
+ ![ to praise

{TI1 Of-m}ft, flEnqt-d' aor. 3ITIS() to be able
{lTTt (m.) a (large) bird
Tt$ (m.n.) conch, shell

fla{ (m.) sound, word
TIT (m.) foam

fltrt (n.) uoay
TfEq (adv.) always

TI€{ (n.) a mode of Rg-Vedic recirarion f{ftql

Gtossary (\l) 
Ug

frrtq (n.) treaa
{fhq r (ffi, ffi, intr./pass. fhuqir reave; (inrr./pass.) be lefr, remain

+ 3TQ (intr./pass.) remain
r/ftq z (see {trrg;
rlrft frii, iri, opt. ufia;ser. TrfqiqT) to lie, sleep

+ eTh ro he down

IT* (adj.) clear; (n.) essence
{gn fu'tafa) to flame; to grieve
TtE (adj.) pure (ra_pple of {qt1 purify)

{B (m.) man of the fourth caste, a Sudra
{q (fl"nfu, mid. qufrfr;pur.. TNi) to crush, to break
TIF (n.) horn

ft< tuAj.l belonging to rhe Sudra casre
qlq iaa;.y canine (g1
T? (indecl.) betief, faith lusea with {VI)
TdI (f.) belief, rrusr, faith
r/fq tryfrqft, -d; ppl". TI-cT) ro be weary: to roil
THvT (n.) hearing
./f\ fryqfrl to tean on

+ 3{ + fi to l.un on, resorr ro
{1rq"rtft, qu-{&il;perfect 

ITl-€{,{Tg,;ppre. Td;caus. TTEITIft) to hear, risten
+ 3Jf (caus.) to call for ttre Xh?. (see Note on XIII: l, line l6)
+ gfr to answer, reply

*V€ 1.o.npue. adj., g403) bemer
tilg tm.n.) hearer ({T)
TFI (n.) ear 1{T)
Tfsld (indecl.) a ritual particle, asking the deities to listen (Vry; see Note on XIII:l,l ine

16) $

a(' lof,  (m.) fame. reputation; verse

H{ (m., $427) dog

{vq fvfuft; pple."qPgal to brearhe
+frg to breathe out

5[TqI (f.) verse recited during the ladling of soma ({ffTQ

SlTzREq (m.) PNF

Qllqct  (m.)  t lger

{q fmk, Ttr+Tft; aor. e{fttv(; pple. fttg; gerund ftrsql reach, instruct
+ 3T;[ teach

rlftel fftAfa) learn (otd desiderarive of ./ffq'l

l-
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!"qt fqqfr; aor. 3Tqqcl inf. qfo6q; to swell

{IEIE (m.) some kind of wild animal

&a (uoj.) *trtt"

'a@ (m.)PN

6{Y (numeral, $483) six
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Q (pron., see ?l-€]

€ (pref.) together with, co- (often used in bahuvrihis such as €€d with the Gods, (lit.)
having the Gods with (oneself))

eifatf (adj.) holding on (to each other) ({{fl{n{ to hold + H{)

fiq(fi( (m./ Year

€Ea tn.) a secret place, (lit.) closed up (ta-pple. of {q t + €!)
ghqZg+ra (n., 5$343i,431) thigh
€oaq (m.) will, intenrion, decision (fr. {T\ to be fit (for) + €Q

{1S (m.) attachment t{qO
{<q CCWft ; intr./pass. TfWi) attach ; (intr.ipass.) attach oneself

TflT C.) consciousness, understanding (fr. {gt + €Q

€{ (adj.) being, true; (n.) being, truth (pres. act. pple. of 13TTQ
gg (adj.) true; (n.) truth (TTd)

vkq€fqfr; caus. Qffi9fr, caus. gerund -q|€I) sit;(caus.) to seat, make sit

+ 3il (caus.) to reach, come to

+ 39 to attend to, call on

S{€ (n.) seat; settlement, abode
--- : - ,  , . .
€|{{ (adj.) together with the God(s), with its God(s)
qqg (m.) rival, enemy (back-formation from HqFfr co-wife, who is considered the

rival of the other wife or wives)
qQ[ (numeral, $483) seven
qt-dfr (numeral, S486b) seventy

TTqftg (adj.) wirh (irs) support

FTf4 (adj.) going to the assembly (€\I assembly + €l!/a[)

€{ (Fefix) together with; completely
qrlq (adj.) contiguous, complete (Hl+ 3{-c{)

1Tftlfuq (m.n.) one who brings about an accomplishment 1{XU (caus.) + qQ I
I

I
I

Glossary (\)

HqE (f.) (oint) obrainmenr; aggregate({eT{ r + lT{)
S{FI (m.) common or equalizing breath (see ior" on}, lin",
TTfrft (f.) assembty 1Vg + gq;
tTFft{ (f.) kindling wood, fuei
€r|i (m.) ocean, sea

vrq.l

{ (lrefix) good, well
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€{6 (adj., bahuvr.) wirh the root ({6)
qTk C.) accomplishmenr ({*'q ++?

llS.C ) t":".ltr, I"ruu' .nu-.rution f{Ve_ + Vp
trqr(sqep (adJ.) closely embracing, clinging to each other (fr. {qqq to embrace + TI{+ qftr
gEiG{ (m.) growth
qTq. (m.) universal king, emperor (fr.
€Q (adj.) all, entire, every
qdqf (adv., gil03a) always, forever
efq{ (m.) rhe God Savitr (lit. the impelter, fr. VH z)
€S (adv., posrposition) together with
Tl-{9 (n.) thousand

HFI;I (n.) (Vedic) chant; (collecr. pl.) the Sama_Veda
€tT+e (m.) the Sama-Veda

llqry-qq 
(m.) PN (lit. having rhe fame of saman.l

l-€16 (m.) Iion

fumai (f.) sand (grain)
{fuq ff€qft; uo.. pl.2 (?) 3Tfufrs) ro pour
RI;$-I (m.) river (esp. the Indus)
t'g t tqi'm'qgii to press orr
{q z Gilfr, qqfrl to impel (different from {€ r)

+ 9 to impel

SrEl (m.) PN

Hqq{./qq=q{ (m.) good path
{eut (m.) eagle (lit. having good feathers)
eFtT€I (adj ) having good wisdom, wise (8t1q wisdom)
TI{T (f.) alcoholic beverage. l iquor
qqcd (adj ) fast asleep, in deep sleep (e + pple. of VCST)
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{Ht{i,pple.{fr) to imPel
+ 9 to impel

{St (m.) Pig, swine;boar

TTT (n.) thread; rule; Vedic rule book, sutra

€{ (m.) sun
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rQqqqn, -i; uo.. mid. sg.l eT{fH, pple. {U;pass. {'{d) to let loose; create

+ STfr to create in addition; to release beyond, to permit to go on

+ Hr[ to unite

ljfr (r.i.ourse, path ({g to run;
./ql(€I+ft, -i; ped.q€q, TfS: ; gerund -1R) to creep, crawl

+ 3d[ to "creep" up (in the ritual)
+ gfr + 3Iq to creeP towards

qfu A.l creation f{qg

tt;rrqtq.q (m.) a lump tfuaql of sdt (Q;r49, fr. fbg)

11tq (m.) a plant of controversial identification whose extract had some kind of hal-

lucinogenic effect; the extract of that plant; the deified Soma

1ffi1sesdqy
ql-q (m., used in voc. sg.) gentle sir (€t{)
./<I fcdEqfr) to thunder

€qfrri (m.) thunder ({€d1),

R6tI (aij.) arrogant (pple. of {Ti{V€aref to make firm, fixed)

{R (u"t. p."r. tftflfr,qSFd 9626; fut. qa'Isqfa, -i) to recite, esp. to recite a €d}-

l*qr
+ 9 to recite a verse

qf,4 1m.; thief
€dt{ (n ) a form of saman ({TcT)

dfHqf (f.) a type of verse recited
qfi ti.; woman

in the sacrifice (€dTT)

{eqr tf*gfr, -i; perf. drq\, d€s:;
stand: be situated; remain; exist

+ 3{F + 9 extend, rise uP to

aor. 3d€9Td-; ta-pple. ftqa; gerund -Te{Tq) to

+ B€ stand up (root-initial € is lost if immediately preceded by this prefi;'-, $233c)

+ 39 + 3€ stand or rise uP to; confront

+ 9fr stand uP, be established

+ H{ + $( rise up, arise

tt{T;T (n.) standing; place, position; status, class, kind

G/osscry ({-g)

Tqe5 (adj.) thick, bulky, gross

dg i-.1stickiness t{kqto be sricky)

<qfl (m ) touch ({TgTt ro rouch)

S (encl. particle, slightly asseverative; in combination
habitual past tense of the type 'used to do something'

{q tmtft, -i) to remember
J__ ,--:,.

\ t{{-q (<.. |-(cl) ro i low

g (p-n. adj.) one's own; (m.) one's self

tq;  (see tq<,

lel fqf\fr;ppl".{til) to sleep, to dream
Te{c{ (m.) sleep, dream

€EGqqT (adv.) in dream (TQc{)

€{ (indecl.) a sacred utterance (used in the formula qr{q: €: )
q{ (adj.) heavenly

€qTtrqTq (m.) reciting to oneself; study, esp. of the Vedas (T€{ + 3TtgIQ from {g +
eifut

a-_ ,
| € q- (panrcle) percnance

{kqtffi, -i) to sweat

$ (enclit. particle, slightly asseverative, 5ll22a; generally to be left untranslated)

161(6Fd,qh;if i./pass. f-tqdl to strike, slay

+ qq (intr./pass.) to solidify, congeal

E-fr (particle) come!,let's go!

6tT (m.) a courser, steed ({1fr)

6€ (m.) hand
--a- ,
6f€l;T (m.) elephant (because of its hand-like trunk)

fr (particle, $1122a) surely, indeed; because, for
{R tR-c}fr;perf. fuvFT,fut1,) to set in motion, impel

+ g to send off
{Rq ftr{k, ffi-a; gerund FRrtsrl to harm, injure; to slay

ft61see {ut)
F{ a sacrificial particle uttered in Vedic ritual, esp. in Sama-Vedic chant
fd-{uqq (adj.) golden (see fttuq + -59)
ld{tq (n.) gold
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with present tense, it can yield a
, s778)
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rlq igd-ta, q6.fr; fut. Els{|fr; pple. {d) pour (libations); offer libations (in the rit-

ual)
{A fgrFa; perf. Q$R, it6:; caus. EI{qlA, caus' perf' 6Rqi ?6R, caus' ger' -$T{)

to take, carry
+ 3{{ to carry away
+ 31I to bring hither; (caus.) to cause to be brought

+ 39 + 3IT to bring out; to utter, say

+fr + 3JJ to bring out; to utter, say

6( (n., $397) heart

6q! (n.) heart

f[ (a particle of address and surprise) hey

gtq tm.l the chief priest associated with the Rg-Veda (Introduction, $5)

64 (m.)  pool , lake

6.Q (adj.) short

A--df{ (f.) hailstone
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(see also Bird Shape, of Fire Altar)

AjdtaSatru: V,97

Aksara (see under Om and under Ultimate Principle)

Anger:  l l ,  VI I ,  X,  XVII :B,  109, 110-111

Apaurupeya:5

A6ravaya-:  XI I I :1,  XI I I :5,  XX:C.1a, l l8,  119

A6vamedha: 7, 8, 9, I, II, V[I, 88, 90, 106

Atharva-Veda 21,22, VI, 102

Atman (see Ultimate Principle)

Being and Non-being (see Sad-Asat)

Bhur bhuvah svalr: XIII:3, XIII:4, XX:D (introduction), 118, 119

Bird Shape (of Fire Altar): 7, XX:H.3 (note), XX:J, 91

Brahman (n.)

Priestly Power, Brahmin Caste: IV, VI, 96, 101

Sacred Speech (?): XX:B.2
Sacred Knowledge, Veda Study: XIV, 120
(see also Ultimate Principle)

Brahman (m.)

Pr iest :  21,  V[,  XI I I :5,  104, 119
(see also Ultirnate Principle)

Brahmin: 11,72,13,14,15, 16, l l , lV,  VI ,  IX,  X,  XVII :A,  XVII :B,  XX:F, XX:G,

XX:K, 97, 99, 103, 107, l l3, 123, 128, 129

Brahmodya: 6- '7,11,14, IX,  XX:F, 106, 108, 110

Breath (see Prala, Prala Theory)
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Burst ing Head: 19,IX, X, i06,  108, 109, 111

Candala: XVII:B, 128, I30

Castes (rigidity vs. fluidity): 123-124

Chant (Sama-Vedic):  21,  XII I :5,  117, l i8,  119

Comparison (extended): VI, XI, XII, 100, 101, 113, 114

Creation of the World 6, 7 ,II, IV, XI, XIII.2, XIII:3, XIII:4, XX:C.3, XX:G, XX:H'

XX:I ,  89,  93, 118

Male and Female Principles Create Each Other in Turn: XX:G, XX:H2

(See also Sexual Union)

Cycle of Incarnations (release from): 6, l9

Through
Knowledge: I7,19, XVII:A, XVII:B, 124-125

Identity or Merger with the Ultimate Principle: 15, 18, 19, XX:K' 113

Cyclical Theory: 14,16, XVII:A, XVII:B, 112

Death (see Ultimate PrinciPle)

Deep Sleep (see Sleep/Deep SleeP)

Devayana: XVII:A, XVII:B, XVIII

Dharma: IV

Disputat ions:  6,5,1,11, 18, VII -X, 106, 108, 110

Dogs (sacrifice by): XVI

Duality: VI, XX:A.3, 101, 103

Resolution of Dualitv: VI, 103

Eliot, T. S.: 120

Etymologies: II, IV, XX:A.3, XX:8.1, XX:C.3, XX:J, 89, 90, 91, 93' 96

Fig Tree (parable of): XII, 115

Gdrgi: IX, 106, 107

Gdrgya: 20,V,91

Gate Keeper: 13, 11, 121, I32

Gayatri: 12, XlIl:2, XV, XX:D, 116, 118, 119, 121

Gender (see Grammatical Gender)

Gods:
Created, not Original: 6, IV, XX:G, XX:H.1-2, H:l '  93,97

Classes or Groups of Gods: IV, X

Number of Gods: X, 109

Powerless: IV, 95
(See also Personal God)

Indices ,,,-

Golden Embryo/Hiranyagarbha (see Ultimate principle)
Grammatical Gender (identified as sex gender): g, XX:B
Guardian (see Gate Keeper)
Hotr :21,  V[,  XI I I :3,  XX:C.1b, 104, l1g,  119
Humor: 4, 11, VII, 104
Identity of Individual with Ultimate principle: l l , lg, 96, 91,101, 103, l 12
Immortality (as Goal of Ritual etc.): r3, II, vI, XX:E. l/3, XX:F, see arso XX:G.

XX:H.1,  XX:J,  100
(See also Re-death in "yonder World")

Implements of the Sacrifice: 8, XX:B (introduction)
Instruments of the Sacrifice (see Implements of the Sacrifice)
Irony: VII .  X,  109, l l0
Jaiminiya-Brahma!a l:45-50 (and its Relation to Selections XVII:A/B and XVIII): 17.

l3 l

Janala:  11,  14,16,17,18, 19, 20, V, VII ,  XV, 98, 103, 108, 112, tZ}
Karman: v,6,12,13,14,15, 16, t i ,  t9,20, XVII :A,  XVII :B,  XVII I ,  108, t l } ,  124,

128, 130, 131, r32, r34
Referring to the Sacrifice: 96

Ka6i:  V, IX,97, 103
Knowledge ("real", esoteric knowledge): 7, g, IV, XX:F, l l3

More Powerful than Sacrif ice etc.: 9, l l ,IV, XI, XIII:1, XV, VI, see also XX:J,
93, 113, 111, r2r,  121

Determines Kind of Reincarnation: 17, XVIII, 130, l3l, 132,
(See also Cycle of Incarnations, Release from)

Ksatra (Royal Power/Ksatriya Caste): IV, VI, XVII:B,96. 101
Ksatriya: 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 11, V, XVII:B, XX:G (rajanya), XX:K (rdjanya), 97, lZ3,

124,128,129,132

Ksatriya as Teacher of Brahmin: rr, 12, 14, 15-16,17, v, XVII:A, XVII:B, xvIII, 97,
98, r23, 128, 131. 132

Kurus: 8, VII, X, 103
Kuruksetra: 8
Language:9, I I ,  XI I I :1,  XI I I :3,  XIV, XX:A.3,  XX:C.3,  XX:C.4,  XX:F,91, 104, l lg
Language (one quarter known to ordinary human beings): XX:F
Language (purity of): 9
Lead Me from Untruth ro Trurh: 3,III, XX:E,92,
Madhvacarya 10, 122
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Madras (name of a PeoPle): VIII' 105

Maitreyi :  11,  19,20, VI '  100'  107

An Early Upaniqadic Reader

Mdrtd4da: XX:H.2

Nasadiyaslkta: XX:H.1

Net i  Net i :  v,  18,20, X, 108, 109, 111, 134

Non-dualism (see Advaita)

Om: v, 7,g,18,19, X, XIII:1-5, XiV, XVI' XIX' XX:A (introduction)' XX:B

(introduction), XX:C, XX:D (introduction)' 116-119' 120' 122' 136

Paflcagnividya: 17, XVII:A, XVII:B, I24, 126,128' l3l

Paflcalas: VII, X, XVII:A, XVII:B, 103

Parable (see Comparison, extended)

Paragraph (in Vedic text, definition): 83

Pdrik$itas: VIII, 105

Personal God: 18, XVIII, XIX' 131

Pitryd4a: XVII:A, XVII:B

Prajdpati: l ,X,XII1:2,XIII:3, XIII:4, XIV, XIV' XVI' XVII' XX:C'3' XX:I' XX:J'

118, 119, r20,122,133, 136

Pra{ra: I I ,V,Vtr I ,X'XII I :1,XII I :3,XV,XX:A'3 'XX:B'2 '89'105' l l8 ' l2 l '122'136

Prar]a Theory: X (see also VII), 104, 109, 111 (full discussion)

Pralava (see Om)

Pratigara: XIII:5, XX:C.1b, 1i8

Pravargya: 6,1 , 8, 9, 134, see also XIX

Punaravrtti: v, XVII:A, XVII:B, 128

Punarjanma: v, 12

Punarmrtyu: v, 12, 13, 16, I7,19, VIII '  105

Purusa (ignoring "mundane" occurences): 6' IV' V' X' XVII:A' XVII:B' XIX' XX:F

i"o.tt*"nt), XX:G, XX:J, XX:K, 91, 109' I21' 136

Purusastrkta: XX:G, XX:K, 92

Ramanuja: 10

Rc: XII I :1,  XV, XX:A.1-3,  XX:G, 117

Re-death: v, 12, 13, VIII' 105

In "Yonder World" (i'e. loss of immortality): 13' 11

Rebirth: v,8, 12, l l2

Reincarnation: v, 6' 12, 14,15, 16, lg' 20, XVII:A' XVII:B' XVm' rc9' l l2' 124'

127, 134
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Release from Cycle of Incarnations (see Cycle of Incarnations, Release from)

Return to this Earth (see Punaravgti)

Rg-Veda: 3,  5,  6, '7,9,  10,  14, I7 ,21,  22, VI,  XI I I :3,  XI I I :4,  XX:E.1-2,  XX:F, XX:G,
XX:H, XX:K, 102, 104, 118

Ritual coupling (see Sexual Union)

Ritual particles: 7, 9, 18, Xl, XX:C, 116

SAd-ASAt: XI, XX:A,3, XX:H, XX:J, XX:K,90, I14

Sakalya:  19, X, 109, 111

Salt  (parable oO: VI,  XI I ,  101, 102, l l5

Saman: XII I :1,  XX:A.1-3,  XX:G, 91, l l7

Sama-Veda: 9,21,22, Vi ,  XI I I :3,  XI I I :4,  XV, XX:C.2,  XX:K, 102

Sankardcdrya: 5, 10, 89, 90, I09,122,129,130,136

Sastra:  2 l ,XI I I :5,  XX:C. lb-c,  104, 117, 118

Sat(yam) ('truth'): V, XII, XVII:A, 97, l15

Sexual Union

of Implements of the Ritual: 8-9, XIII:1, XX:A.3, XX:B, 91, l17

as a Means of Creation: IV, XX:J

Simile (see Comparison, extended)

Sleep/Deep Sleep: 20, V, 97

So 'ham asmi: XVIII, XIX, 131, 134,136

Speech (see Language)

Sraugal :  XX:C.1a ( t ranslat ion),  117, 118, 119

Sudru, IV, XX:G, XX:K, 96,123

Svetaketu: XI, XII, XVII:A, XVII:B, XVm, 98, 113, 114-115, 124, 132

Tad Ekam: i, XX:F, XX:H.1, XX.H.3, see also XX:I, XX:J

Tat tvam asi: XII, l l4,134, 136

Three Vedas (see Trayi Vidya)

Three Worlds (earth, ether, heaven/sky): 8, X, XIII:4, XV, XX:B.2, 119, see also 89,
110, 116, 121

Transcendental Principle (see Ultimate Principle)

Transcendental Unity: v, IV, Xi, XX:F (introduction)

Trayi  Vidya: 9,21,X, XII I :1,  XI I I :3,  XV, XX:J,  see also XII I :4,  XX:B.2,  XX:J,  102,
t l6,  t t7,  1 18, 1 19, 120

Truth (see Sat(yam) and Lead Me from Untruth to Truth)

Tyad (apparently an epithet of Brahman; see Ultimate Principle)
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Udgatr :  2 l ,Vl I ,  XI I I :3,  XX:C.4,  92,104,118, 119
Udgitha: XIII:1, 9t, lt7 , 118, 122
Ultimate Principle (general references): 9, 11, 18

An Early Upani;adic Reader

Identified as
Agni: XX:H.3, XX:J
Akasa: IX, 106
Akgara: IX, 106, 107
Atman (orSel f ) :  v,  l l , IV,  V,  VI,  VI I ,  X,  XI I ,  88,92,94,95,97,98, 100,

101,102,105, 108, lr0, rr2, r34
Beyond Human Understanding; 18, 114
Brahman (m.): XVIII, XX:K, 133,134
Brahman (n.): v, 8, 11, 13, 18, IV, V, X, XIII:S, XiV, XVII:B, XX:J, XX:K,

92,94,91,98,109, 110, t t l ,112, i13,  119, t20,124, t34
Death: II, 90
Golden Embryo (Hiranyagarbha): 7, XX:I, see also XX:J
Impersonal/Neuter: 18
Negatively (see also Neti neti): v, 18, 20, IX, X, 107, 108, 109, 134
Om: v,  l l ,  18,  XI I I :5,  l l9,134
Phrnam: XIV, 120
Purusa?rajapati: XX:J
Tad ekam: v
Tyad: X, 110
Vdyu: VIII, 105

Untruth (see Lead Me from Untruth to Truth)
Upa (tva) ayani (and variants) 'let me come to you (for instruction)': V, XVII:A,

XVII I ,  98,132

Vac (see Language)

Vai5ya: IV, XVII:B, XX:G, XX:K, 123,128
Vayu (see Ultimate Principle)

Videha (Vaideha): VII, IX, XV, 103, 121
ViS/VaiSya Caste: lV, 96
Wedding mantras: XX:A, 117

Women: 4,11,15, VI,  IX,99, 106
As Scholars, Seers, etc.: 12,IX, 100, 106, 124

Ya evarh veda: 5, II, I i l , IV, VIII, XIII:1, XV, XVII:A, XVII:B, XX:J, XX:K, 91,l l1,
120, see also 96, 124,128
(see also Knowledge)
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Y6j i iavalkya: \1,  12,  13, t4,  15,  0,  t9,20, VI-X, 100_113
Denies Docrrine of Reincarnation (?): 12, r4-r5,16, r9, X (esp. rine 47), lr2

Yajfravalkya Cycle: 14, 15,19-20, Ll2
Yajus: XV, XX:G
Yajur-Veda: 3,  4,1,  8,  9,21,22, vI ,  XI I I :3,  XI I I :4,  XX:K, 102, 104, t t6
Yas tvam asi so 'ham asmi: XVI[, I31.132. 133

Language and Grammar fndex

Accentuation: 137 , 138-140
adah refening to 'yonder world', i.e. .heaven, sky,: 120, 127
Agreement of Dernonstratives with their predicates: g7, 90
Anacoluthon: 107, 121, 134
Anudatta(tara): 139
Aorist: 87. 98. 99
Appositives: 94
are (3Tt) :  t I ,12,  VI ,  100, 106
asau as "Pla-ce Holder": IV, 95
atha as Sentence Linker: 86
bhagavas (Vedic vocative): 114, lZ8
bhagavat: 100
bhagos:100
bhavaty atmana... : XX:B.2 (note), 94
lcar with Participle or Geruncl (indicating contrnuous action): gg
Causative in Middle Voice (reflexive): 125
Col loquial  Use of  Language: 11, XX:C.3 (nore),  l \ i , l l4-115,122_123.132,
Complex Relative-Correlative: 99
Demonstrative Doubling: 91, 93, 136
Demonstratives Agreeing with Predicates (see Agreement of Demonstratives with their

Predicates)
Demonstratives with Personal Pronouns: 93, see also 105
Eka(ruti: 138
eke'some people ' :  92,  I l4
Enclit ic Pronouns: 84, 85 (third-person paradigm), 138
evc (special  uses):  95,  107, 109, l2 l ,125
False Start (see Anacoluthon)
lga + a + annarn (Sing up Food): iII, XYI, gz
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cender (gammatical vs. nalural and dnral): XxiB (especially XX:8.2) Pluti: 84, .110, 128
cenitiv€./Ablative Ending of i-Stemsi 101, 119 Politeness:Iol, 125
ho (Particle) , purar,brne, lth Present (as habitual pasl): 84, 94, 126

as Ritual Particlq )OCC.2-3, 116 Recitational Accents or Tones: XVI, 123, 138
in Ordinary Usage: XV;122 Relative-Correlatives: 87-88

idam agrc 'herc in t\e beginning': tr, 93 Relative Clauses without Corelatives: 104
idan referring to 'this world'. 91, l2O, 128 "Relaxed Sanskrit" Usages Gee Coloquial Us€ oflanguage)
Idiornatic Usages: XXiB.2 (note), 98, 128 R€petition bf Last Few Words at End of a Discussion: XX:K (note)

Independent Svarita: 139 'Royal 
'u" 

(and not-so-rcyal vte)t 98, \01,125, 132
Initial Strings: 85-86 sdt ar Sertence Linler: 86,9l
Injunctive: 8,4, 98, I14, I15, 126 y'ridl- with Dative of Verbal Noun: 10t
Invariabl€ 

'ad 
Consduction: 88 Saman = rA + aftr: )O(A.3

iirdld (with optarive or infinitive) 'liable to': 95 Sandhi: 102, 115, 118, l2l, 126. 137
lr' (quotative, rnay follow every sentence in a longer citation): I 14 Satapatla-BEhmaF Accentuation: 139-140
tva (not referring to an individual word): 92, 99 rna with hesent (as habitual pasD: 84, 94, 120, 126
Japa (a form of recitation): 92 Subject-Predicate Order: 86-87
/jt with two Differcnt Dirt t objectsr 107 Subjunctive: 8"4
I-ocative (endingless, Vedic): XX:A.3 (note) Svarita: 139
Looseness of Compounds (modification of prior member): 106 tad ahuht l@
y'rrn in Middle Voice in Reflexive Use: 95 tad as Sentence Linker 86
mithu'atn + ,'/bhn'h"ve lrltercourse with': 91 

- ''/tap lruise oD:9O
Negarive Imperative/Prohibitive: 84, 98, 126 ia-Participle (negated, impossibiliry reading): 108, 114
Neuter r-stems: 108 Tone sandhi: 139
Numerals: 109 ,, Tmesis: XX:B.2 (notg), U,92,94,98, 106, 128
Nyrnkha: XX:C.lc Truncated Correlatives: 87, 115, 119, 130,
,r,r (phonetic analysis): x[14, 116, 119 Udatta: 139
o'l (sandhi behavior): XX:C.lb-c, 116, 119, 123 Unaccented wordsr 138-139
o'1 (with vocatiyes, imperatives): XIx, )firc.la, 116, 136 vdrtc (speech sound): xltr:4, 119
oln 'yes': x, XIIL I, xIV, XVIliA, 116, 117 verbs of Speaking in Middle Voice in Reflexive Use: 104, 122

Onomatopoeia: II, 91, 120 , vt.dvar (pefeat Participle use): 110
Orality-Conditioned Use of asau, ititll,gl,g4 Vocative (syntactic teedom): 101
Ordinal Numerals (special u9: I l0 ],ad (see Invariabl€ rdd Construction)

Quasi Elliptical Relative-Corelatives (see Truncated Correlativeo , )dF)r- (semantict: 132
Parenthetical Statements (interted)i 99
Particles: 84
Perfect Panicipler 84
Phonetics (awareness ofi see also ,tn, phone.ic analysis): XX:C 3' 116
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